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SECTION A

THE STUDY AND REPORT

I. An understanding of the background and other characteristics of

the study and the report provides a useful introduction to the pre-

sentation of the study and its results.

Purpose and Authority

2. The purpose of this study, the results of which are presented in

this technical appendix, was to investigate the beach erosion, hurricane

protection and related problems at Folly Beach, Charleston County,

South Carolina. Inherent in the investigation was the development of

the most suitable plan for alleviating these problems. Recommendations

are presented in the main report.

3. The study and report are in compliance with the following resolu-

tion adopted 15 June 1972 by the Committee on Public Works of the

United States Senate which reads:
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"That in accordance with Section 110 of the Rivers and
Harbors Act of 1962, the Secretary of the Army be, and
is hereby, requested to cause to be made under the
direction of the Chief of Engineers, a survey of the
shores of the State of South Carolina at and in the
vicinity of Folly Beach, Charleston County, South
Carolina, and such adjacent shores as may be necessary,
in the interest of beach erosion control, hurricane pro-
tection, and related purposes."

Scope of the Study

4. The studies in this report focus on the water and related land

resource needs in the vicinity of Folly Island in Charleston County,

South Carolina as shown on Figure A-l.

5. As is the case with many water resource studies, the boundaries

of the immediate planning area are different from the political

boundaries in the vicinity. Therefore, to characterize the setting

in which the planning area lies, Figure A-2 gives the geographical

locations and boundaries of the broader political and user areas.

The Berkeley-Dorchester-Charleston planning area is congruent with

those of the Charleston Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area (SMSA).

6. The immediate planning area encompasses the six miles of coastline

on Folly Island. Investigations were made of the area to determine

damages, either by erosion of the coastline or by storm tides and
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waves; measures for protecting the area or preventing the damages;

the accompanying costs and benefits; the selection of the most feas-

ible plan; and related matters, including coordination with concerned

agencies and the public. The studies were made in the depth and

detail needed to permit the development of an economically feasible,

environmentally compatible and socially acceptable plan of improve-

ment.

Study Participants and Coordination

7. Charleston District was assigned the responsibility for the con-

,,ct and coordination of this study, consolidation of information

from other agencies and local interest, formulation of a plan and

preparation of the report. A multi-disciplinary team was used to

accomplish these tasks. This team was composed of a project engineer,

biologist, coastal engineer, economist, cost estimator, and a foun-

dations and material specialist. Additional assistance was provided

by geologists, hydrologists, real estate appraisers, surveyors, and

others as specific data and analysis were required.

8. The studies and investigations were coordinated with various

Federal, State and local agencies. Comments concerning problem

identification and possible solutions were received from such agen-

cies as the U. S. Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife; National
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Park Service; U. S. Coast Guard; U. S. Environmental Protection

Agency; U. S. Public Health Service; National Oceanic and Atmos-

pheric Administration; South Carolina Wildlife and Marine Resources

Department; S. C. Highway Department; S. C. Department of Parks,

Recreation, and Tourism; and Charleston County Park, Recreation and

Tourist Commission. Several local environmental groups also parti-

cipated in the study. A total of three public meetings were held

during the course of the study to afford interested parties and the

general public an opportunity to express their views concerning the

improvements desired and the need and advisibility of their execution.

Dates of these meetings were 8 April 1976, 29 November 1977, and

7 December 1978,

The Report

9. The organization and format of this report is in compliance with

instructions contained in ER 1105-2-402 and ER 1105-2-403. This report

has been arranged into a main report and four appendixes.

10. The main report is a non-technical presentation, with recommenda-

tions, concerning the need for and advisability of providing beach

erosion control and hurricane protection works at Folly Beach. It

presents a broad view of the overall study for the benefit of both

general and technical readers. Included are a description of the study

area; the problems and needs for protective measures; formulation of a
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plan for meeting these needs, a summary of project economics indicating

the benefits, costs, and justification; the division of project responsi-

bility between Federal and non-Federal interests; a summary of environ-

mental, social, and economic effect assessment; and recommendations

for implementing the selected plan. The main report is a summary

document where brevity and ease of comprehension are emphasized.

11. Appendix One is a technical report having the same general outline

as the main report but in greater detail. It is the key document for

the technical reviewer. Here, more emphasis is placed on methods of

analysis and supporting detail so the reader will be able to evaluate

the validity of the decisions made in selecting the measures included

in the recommended plan of improvement.

12. Appendix Two contains the Environmental Impact Statement.

13. Appendix Three contains pertinent correspondence.

14. Appendix Four contains the Section 404(b) Evaluation for the

recommended project plan.

Prior Studies and Reports

15, In 1935, a beach erosion report on Folly Beach was submitted by

the Beach Erosion Board (renamed Coastal Engineering Research Center)

in cooperation with the Sanitary and Drainage Commission of Charleston
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County. In this report the Board identified three methods of protection

but refrained from making any recommendation as to the adoption of any

specific one of the methods given, as it was considered that the

selection must necessarily be made by local interests. The problem area

at that time was on the southwestern portion of Folly Island where storms

of September 1933 and May 1934 destroyed the first row of houses.

The plans presenteo were:

Plan A - Restoration of eroding beaches;

Plan B - Construction of bulkheads aod groins; and

Plan C - Beach restoration with groin construction.

All of the cost of these improvements would be paid by local interests.

16. A study of Charleston Harbor Jetties, 1935, was done by the Char-

leston District, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, to become a part of the

Shore Protection Board, OCE report entitled "Report on Jetties". The

study was made to determine the effect of the Charleston Harbor Jetties

on adjacent shorelines. The report that was completed in 1938 found some

erosion down drift of the south jetty, on Morris Island, with some accre-

tion at the north end of Morris Island where the jetty approaches the

shore. The report also concluded, from a number of jetties studied,that

the extent of erosion that might be expected beyond the down drift jetty

was only about one mile.

17. An appraisal report, Investigation on Hurricanes and Associated

Problems Along the South Carolina Coast, was prepared by the U. S. Army

Corps of Engineers, Office of the District Engineer, Charleston, S. C.

It was submitted in January 1957 and approved July 1957. The investi-

gation indicated the need for further study and report with a view
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toward effecting protective measures for minimizing loss of human life,

damage to property and health hazards, and for improving hurricane fore-

cast and warning services.

18. A hurricane survey interim report on Folly Beach was printed as

House Document No. 302, 89th Congress, Ist Session, on 7 October 1965.

It was concluded in this report that protective works to prevent

hurricane damage were not economically justified.

19. In 1968, the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers, Charleston District,

completed the Folly Beach Detail Project Report on Beach Erosion Control.

This report evaluated the erosion problem on the northeastern portion

of Folly Beach. A reach of beach, extending about one-half mile

downcoast from the United States Coast Guard Loran Station, was

recommended for beach nourishment using sands deposited in Lighthouse

Creek. The recommended project called for initial placement of a

5-year supply of sand or about 45,500 cubic yards at an estimated

first cost (1967 dollars) of $52,000. Cost apportionment was to be

55 percent local to 45 percent Federal. The project was economically

feasible; however, the local sponsor (Folly Beach Township Commission)

was unable to provide the allocated items of local cooperation. For

this reason, it was recommended that no Federal project be authorized.
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SECTION B

RESOURCES AND ECONOMY OF STUDY AREA

I. A general understanding of the resources and development trends of

the study area is helpful in identifying its problems and needs and

formulating the various solutions thereto. The following pages discuss

the environmental, natural, and human resources of the area as well

as its development and economy.

2. Charleston County which contains Folly Island and the Town of Folly

Beach has a well diversified economy. The principal economic activi-

ties of the area can be related to the availability of several natural

resources; A temperate climate, along with favorable topography

and soil conditions are conducive to both agriculture and silviculture,

which are engaged heavily in the county and account for the greatest

land use. A coastal location with several navigable rivers makes

Charleston a favorable place for import/export shipping and related

port and terminal activities. The South Carolina Ports Authority

is presently planning additional port facilities with a view towards

improving the economic development of the county and the state.
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3. Also, attributable to the geographical and geological situation

of Charleston County are several military and government installations,

including Air Force and Navy Bases, which employ a large segment

(approximately one-third) of the work force in the area. The coastal

location also affords opportunities for area residents to engage in

several fishery related activities, including shrimping, fin-

fishing, oystering, clamming and crabbing. The historical background

and fine architecture of Charleston, in addition to the beauty and

aesthetic appeal of the Lowcountry's beaches, marshes and rivers,

combine to make Charleston extremely popular with tourists from the

entire eastern seaboard. Tourism, recreation, and associated services

provide 12,000 jobs and 45 million dollars per year in personal income

to residents of the area. In fact, tourism-related employment is

second only to Government employment within the county. In the imme-

diate vicinity of Folly Island which is located about 10 miles south

of the City of Charleston, recreation, tourism and fisheries are of

primary importance, both in terms of income and local employment.

Environmental Setting and Natural

Resources of the Study Area
GEOGRAPHY AND TOPOGRAPHY

4. Charleston County is at the center of what is known locally as

the Carolina Lowcountry. The name fits, elevations are typically
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less than twenty feet above mean sea level and relief is extremely

limited. The study area lies within the lower coastal plain bordering

the Atlantic Ocean which was once a submerged portion of the Continental

Shelf. The coastline in this region is composed of a chain of barrier

islands, which are usually between two and ten miles long and

often less than one mile wide. They are fronted by gently sloped

sandy beaches on the seaward side and backed by vast expanses of

extremely productive saltmarsh. Folly Island is one of more

than a dozen such islands in Charleston County. Separating these

islands from each other are broad tidal rivers (such as the Stono

River) which drains the interior. Tributary to these major rivers,

flowing laterally between the islands and the mainland, are series of

dendritic tidal creeks which alternately flood and drain the marshes.

Folly River is the main artery for such a system of creeks located

behind Folly Island and Lighthouse Creek is a smaller tidal stream at

the northeastern end of the island. As one proceeds inland, the larger

estuaries taper into meandering brackish rivers penetrating into low

wooded lots and farm land. Continuing further upstream, relief

increases gradually. At some locations in the interior of the county

there are small series of rolling hills, which are relics of beach

dunes from previous stands of the sea.

GEOMORPHOLOGY AND SEDIMENTOLOGY

5. The geologic formations of the Coastal Plain Provinces are com-

prised of layers of unconsolidated sands and gravels underlain by

layers of loams, clays and marls of different ages, all lying nearly
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horizontal. This stratification of inorganic and organic materials

is a result of the alternating predominance of physical and biological

factors over recent geological time. As various climactic conditions

have changed, the ocean shoreline has alternately receded and advanced

as have the other features associated with it such as, the dune

system, saltmarsh and tidal rivers which back the barrier islands.

Changes in the littoral environment have also caused Stono Inlet

and Lighthouse Inlet to migrate up and down the coast. Sub-surface

investigation in the inlet areas have produced fine sand with

occ3sional layers of organic material which are remnants of this

inlet migration. Soil boring in Folly River behind Bird Key and

Folly Island produced fine silty sand to a depth of twenty feet below

mean low water. Grain size analysis demonstrates that this material

is similar to native beach sand, which indicates that it was derived

from the littoral environment. Soil borings were also taken in Stono

and Lighthouse Inlet shoals. The grain size analysis of this

material revealed the existence of fine sand to a depth of about 20

feet below mean low water. There is considerable amounts of littoral

material deposited in the two inlet shoals: approximately 135,000

cubic yards of sand lies above the low water level and another 720,000

cubic yards of sand is incorporated in subtidal shoals of Stono Inlet;

the shoals of Lighthouse Inlet contain about 315,000 cubic yards above

mean low water and at least 800,000 cubic yards in the subtidal shoals.

A review of hydrographic maps and aerial photographs, covering the

period from the years 1854 to 1973, indicates that although the

orientation of Stono Inlet has oscillated considerably over time,
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the general location has remained fairly constant. Over the same

period, Lighthouse Inlet has had a gradual southerly migration ard

the ocean shoreline of Folly Islano hs gen2rally been unstable

with erosion prevailing.

CLIMATE

6. Climate of the "Lowcountry's" barrier islands is classified as

marine subtropical. The mean avtrage annual temperature near Folly

Island is 660 F with an average hi!h teperature in July of 8 10F and an

average low of 490 F in ebruary. Relative humidity in the area is around

75 percent, but the discomforting effect of this high humidity is modera-

ted by an afternoon sea breeze. Precipitation occurs chiefly as rain-

fall, averages about 50 inches per year, and is fairly well distributed

throughout the year. Betvieen morning and evening twilight, the sun

shines an average of 65 percent of the time in Charleston during the

year. May and September are the sunniest months; with the sun being

visible as much as 90 percent of Lhe time during daylight periods.

These conditions provide iharleston County with a relatively long

growingj season of 29b days per year. These conditions further allow

human comfort the year round and provide a situation that is well

suited for outdoor recreation and tourism.

BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES

7. There are some 4,000 acres of saltmarsh in the immediate planning

area. These wetland areas play a very important role in the ecology
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ofthE. oreai provi 'ir habitat for waterfowl , nursery area for juvenile

st iaes of Iianv importanit *;raeci Cs of fi Sh l rid shellIfish, water qual i ty

~';ent mid primary bi- ol otH c Arccti on which supports a host

of wari ne Iif~ nu a dJa cent. aatcml voe;

0.There are luhi i jv.Iter it oufl-l cr :r ; tivaJ t', leases for o./Sters

aqnd cl1' in the pl anninoi areau. Crat,bers jlso fish Folly and lStono

Rivers extensivrIy. Shrimp are takent r-->reationally. The area i , a

favorite one for local fisnerrien . ftch numerous different s.pecies

of F-ish in and M-round the estuar,%

ARCHEOLOGICAL PESOLIRFI7-S

9. The NationalRgse of Histnric Placcs lists no structures, places

or items of historical significance in the area of proposed work or in

areas immediately adjoining the work area. It appears likely that the

Stono and Folly Rivers were used by aborigines prior to settlement in

th,, ar-ea byv Furopeans. Due to the ;roxiity of Charleston and the

Y-el 4ance on wa ter-ba Ted transporta ti cn f rom col on ialI times to the

?OtK century. the two rivers were prnbahlIy used extensively during

'his peri;od.

10. virecks or abaqdonmlents of vess-els have probably occurred in the

planning area, however, due to the shiftinn nature of the channels

inviolved, it is highly unlikely that urediging to a depth adeguate

for use as a borrow area - ten to twelve feet below MLW - would cause

the loss of significant archeological resources. The migration of the
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natural channel has scoured, redeposited and rescoured the area numerous

times to a depth greater than that which would be accomplished by

dredging a borrow area in Folly River, Stono Inlet, or Lighthouse

Inlet. This scouring action has probably eroded any wooden structures

away and metal objects would have settled to the bottom of the channe,

and been reburied.

11. In spite of the small chance of any cultural resources being

located in the shifting sands of the project area and the sanitary

facility sites, a documentary search and a magnetometer survey will be

performed for the area prior to construction. If the search and survey

provides evidence that historically significant resources are present 1r,

areas which would be affected hy construction, work in these areas wouir b-

delayed so that any significant resources or data may be recovered.

SUMMARY OF NATURAL RESOURCES

12. In short, the major natural resources of the study area are: a

temperate climate; topography and soil conducive to agriculture and

silviculture (which are important to the County but of little signifi-

cance within the immediate planning area); geologic features such as,

d coastal location with sheltered higharound areas having .,cess to the

ocean via navigable rivers; the ocean itself harboring abundant biologqihi

and mineral resources; long stretches of gently sloped sandy beaches

for walking and bathing; and vast expanses of extremely productive

saltmarshes which serve as nursery areas for a variety of marine
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organisms and in turn supports large commercial and recreational

fisheries.

Human Resources
POPULATION

13. Historically, Charleston County has been the most populous county

in the state. However, in the past decade both Richland and Spartanburg

Counties in the upcountry have come to be about equal in population to

that of Charleston County.

14. The population in Charleston County has grown from 216,382 in

1960 to 247,650 in 1970 and 260,400 in 1975. This population is

expected to reach 271,000 by 1980. At the same time, the James Island

Division has grown from 13,872 in 1960 to 24,197 in 1970, 25,525 in

1975 and is expected to reach 28,090 in 1980. The population of Folly

Island has been more stable. In 1960, there were 1,137 permanent

residents of Folly Beach; in 1970, there were 1,157 persons and in

1975, the population was 1,500.1!

15. It is estimated that Folly Island's resident population increases

to about 4,500 persons during the summer months and on peak weekend days,

visitors to this island may exceed 30,000. The beaches of the entire

Charleston area receive about 3,000,090 visits each year.

I/ Provided by Berkeley-Dorchester-Charleston Council of Governments.
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EDUCATION

16. Based on 1970 census, the median school year completed by the

25-year and older segment of the study area was 11.8. This was slightly

better than the state average. There are numerous institutions offering

post secondary education in the area. The Medical University of South

Carolina is located in Charleston and besides offering technical educa-

tion and health services, the Medical University complex is the third

largest employer in the County. The College of Charleston offers

liberal arts education and some graduate programs. Liberal arts pro-

grams are also offered at the Baptist College at Charleston. The

Military College of South Carolina, The Citadel, offers liberal arts

plus an excellent Engineering curriculum. Trident Technical College

offers associate degrees in many technical disciplines.

Development and Economy

17. The Federal Government is the largest employer in the area.

Other economic activities are recreation and tourism, shipping and

trade related activities, education, fisheries, silviculture and agri-

culture. Recreation, tourism and fisheries activities provide the

majority of employment opportunities in the immediate planning area.

18. Unemployment in Charleston County was on the increase durinq the early

1970's due in part to a general recession and reduced Military and Govern-
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ment spending in the area. However, in recent years the percentage of

Charleston County residents who are employed has been increasing. It is

locally hoped that increased activity in the tourism, trade and educational

areas will replace the reduced military qenerated employment and continue

this downward trend in unemployment. Increased recreational use of the

beach area would provide more secure employment for those already employed

in this sector, and there would be some potential for increased employment

due to the improvement of Folly's shoreline.

PROJECTED POPULATION, EMPLOYMENT. AND INCOME

19. An indication of historical and projected future growth in population,

per capita income, and employment in the study area is given in Table B-i.

It should be noted that the iimmediate planning area is extremely small in

comparison to the entire Charleston Metropolitan Area and is much more

heavily dependent on recreation, tourism and fisheries than the larger

demographic area covered in Table B-1.

ECONOMY OF THE IMMEDIATE PLANNING AREA

20. The Town of Folly Beach's economy is based on the sea, shore

and surrounding estuary natural resources. As a summer resort, it

caters to modest income vacationers and day visitors who come,

mostly from nearby, to enjoy the water based recreation and enter-

tainment available there. Typical diversions are: swimming and

surfing along the island's 6-mile shore; fishing and boating in the
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surrounding waters; and dining on local seafood available at the

numerous restaurants in the vicinity. Nearly all local employment

and income is derived from these visitors, who may number as many

as 30,000 on a peak summer day.

21. Folly Beach's amusement area, about 8 acres in the center of

the island, was purchased in February 1978 by a church group intent

on changing the character of recreation offered to the public at

this facility. They plan to restore the storm damaged fishing pier

to its original 600-foot length. The pavilion and boardwalk will

be repaired and the dance pier, which recently burned, will be

redecked. Tennis and basketball courts, a swimming pool, and a

waterslide will be added to the attractions. Local leaders believe

that the redirection of recreational opportunities at the central

amusement area will increase and refine its clientele to the bene-

fit of the entire community.

LAND USE ANALYSIS

?2. Within the Town of Folly Beach, there are approximately 1500

acres of land, half of which is marshland. Of the 750 acres of

nigh ground within the corporate town limits, 327 acres remain un-

developed leaving about 420 acres of developed land. Residential

usage is made of 204 acres or about half of the presently developed

land. Of the 1,329 housing units, most (80%) are single family

cottages. Only one third of these units are occupied on a year-

round basis. This bears witness to the resort nature of this shore

community.
Appendix 1
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23. The second largest cateqory of land use on Folly Island is

transportation rights-of-way. The town has a roadnet that occupies

120 acres of land. Commercial properties occupy only about 20

acres and consist mostly of retail establishments, such as gro-

cery stores, filling stations, restaurants and arcades, located

in the central portion of the island.

24. On the northeast end of the island, the U. S. Coast Guard

occupies 32 acres from which it operates electronic aids to naviga-

tion (Loran Station). The southwest end of the island is presently

undeveloped. This 190 acre parcel is a narrow recurved spit which

consists of a mile long primary and secondary dune system backed by

maritime thicket, salt marsh and the Folly River. Only 55 acres of

this land lies above mean high water. Southwest of this end of

Folly Island, across a series of sand flats, lies an extremely small

sand island, Bird Key, which serves as a rookery for several species

of shore birds.
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SECTION C

PROBLEMS AND NEEDS

1. This section of Appendix 1 discusses the problems and needs

to which this study addresses itself. It discusses natural forces,

such as winds, waves, and tides, and their influences over the

movements of sand along the beach. Storms are also discussed and

storm damage information is given. The beach problems are then

discussed, both in terms of physical damage and recreational needs.

Lastly, improvements desired by local interests are discussed.

Natural Forces

WINDS

2. A study of recorded and possible wind speeds, duration and

direction was made to determine their effects on the wave charac-

teristics in the Folly Beach area. Wind generated waves are the
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primary cause of material losses from the beaches. The height

and force of waves likely to be experienced are factors critical

to the des-ign of shore protection structures.

3. Wind data recorded at the National Weather Service at Charleston,

South Carolina, have been compiled for +ie 58 -year period 1918-197a

(see Table C-1). The coastline in the study area is exposed to

onshore and alongshore winds from northeast through east, southeast,

and south to southwest. Winds from the northeast through east to

southeast move over practically unlimited fetches of the Atlantic

Ocean. Fetches to the south and southwest are limited but that to

the south still is extensive. The wind data indicate that the

stronger winds have a northerly corInonent. Considerable transport

of sand takes place during periods of high wind causing dunes to

form and at times sand to be denosited in streets where it must be

removed. The following table shows the average velocity and percent

of the time winds occur from the 2ight points of the rose.

aL-
AVERAbE WIND SPEED AND DIRECTION

rion Speed in Miles Pr Hou Percent Occurrence

N 9.9 15.9
NE 10. 13.0
E 10.3 9.5
SE 9.1 8.0
S 9.4 16.3
SW 9.8 17.0
W 9.4 12.0
NW 9.3 7.4
Calm 0 0.9
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WAVES AND LITTORAL PROCESSES

4. Waves and currents are important considerations in the plonnr:f

of shore protection methods and ways by which shore erosion micy.

be controlled, Waves and currents supply the necessary forces t-

move littoral materials. The mechanics of littoral transport rc

not precisely known, but it may be generally stated that littordl

material is moved by one of three basic modes of transport:

a. Material known as "littoral drift", moved along the

foreshcre in a saw toothed or zig-zag path due to uprush and bark-

wash of obliquely approaching waves.

b. Material moved principally in suspension in the surf zore

by long shore currents and the turbulence of breaking waves.

c. Material, known as bedload, which is moved close to the

bottom by sliding, rolling, and saltation, within and seaward of

the surf zone by the oscillating currents of passing waves.

Regardless of the mode of transport, the direction and rate of

littoral transport depend primarily upon the direction and enero,,

of waves approaching the shore. Exceptions exist on short stretches

of shore adjoining tidal inlets where the tidal currents may be

dominant.
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5. While within the area in which they are generated, waves are

referred to as "wind waves" or "sea". As they pass out of the

stormy area in which they are generated, the "sea" becomes known

as "swell", and such waves gradually diminish in height and steepness

(ratio of wave height to wave length). As swells, waves may traverse

great stretches of open ocean without much loss of energy. When

they reach the shoal waters of the continental shelf, the wave

fronts are bent until they almost parallel the shoreline. The

irregular waves of deep water are organized by the effect of the

bottom into regular lines of crests moving in the same direction at

similar velocities. The depth continues to decrease until finally

in very shallow water it becomes impossible for the oscillating

water particles to complete their orbits. When the wave breaks

the momentum carries the broken water onward until the waves'

remaining energy is expended on the sandy beach face.

6. Wave data. Sea, swell and wind diagrams for the area offshore

of Folly Island extracted from charts prepared by the U. S. Navy

Oceanographic Office (Oceanographic Atlas of the North Atlantic

Ocean, Section IV Sea and Swell, 1963), are shown on Figure C-i.

The sea and swell diagrams indicate that waves of all magnitudes

approach more frequently from the northeast quadrant. Wave period

and breaker height data were taken from the Coastal Engineering

Research Center (CERC) wave gauge at Savannah Light Tower.

7. Littoral transport. Under a contract with the Corps of Engi-

neers, the South Carolina coastline surrounding Folly Beach was
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modeled using the computer program WAVNERG to determine rates Cf

littoral transport. The report prepared by Dr. Frank W. Stapor,

Jr. of the Marine Resources Institute is presented as Attachment

C-1. Model-predicted areas of erosion and deposition generally

agree with annual rates determined from other methods. The follov,-

ing conclusions were derived from the model results.

a. Littoral transport is northeasterly along all of Folly

Island from Stono Inlet region to Lighthouse Inlet with annual

amounts varying between 5,000 cubic yards to 20,OON cubic yards.

b. No net littoral transport is taking place in the Stono

Inlet region between Folly and Kiawah Islands.

c. The southernmost Folly Island beach is experiencing net

erosion at a maximum rate of 14,000 cubic yards per year. Nearly

half of this amount is deposited on the beaches lying northward up

to 12th Street East, or at the "bend" in the shoreline. Net erosion

begins again from that point to the United States Coast Guard

Station with a maximum rate of 20,000 cubic yards per year. Deposi-

tion begins again at the Coast Guard Station and continues north to

the southwestern border of Morris Island, across Lighthouse Inlet

with a maximum deposition rate of 14,000 cubic yards per year.

Sand is also moving in the inlet region from the northeast with

Folly Island suffering a net loss of 5,000 cubic yards per year to

Morris Island.
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d. Lighthouse Inlet can be seen to be a major deposition

site receiving sand movinq both to the northeast and southwest.

This may help account for the permanence of this shoal system in

the fact of significant landward retreat of the adjacent part of

!orris Island.

e. The Charleston Harbor jetties do influence littoral processes

on the northern half of Morris Island but probably do not affect

Folly Island.

8. Proposed works for the reduction of shoaling in Charlestun Harbor,

in which waters entering Cooper River from the Santee River will

again be channeled through the lower reaches of the Santee River,

should have an insignificant effect on the quality and quantity of

materials moving within the littoral zone. Likewise, future engi-

neering works provided for the purpose of stabilizing shorelines

to the north and possible future deepening of channels in Charleston

Harbor should have little effect ci the littoral regimen off Folly

Island.

9. Sea level rise. In connection with the tidal action in the

vicinity of the problem area, possible erosion of the shoreline as

a result of the gradual rise of mean sea level elevation should be

recognized. At Charleston, South Carolina, the average sea level

elevation was 4.93 feet gage datum for the five-year period 1925-

1930 (see Figure C-2). The average sea level now is about 5.38 feet
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gage datum, an increase of 0.45 feet. This rise in sea level is

a contributing factor to the recession of shoreline at Folly Beach

with about 10 to 15 feet of erosion occuring as a result of this

rise. This factor is contained in the observed shoreline changes

which were used to compute design erosion rates.

10. There have been numerous technical reports on sea level rise

published in recent years documenting the fact that the sea level

is rising slowly and irregularly. Among these are:

a. Per Brunn, W.H.M., (1962), Sea-Level Rise as a Cause of
Shore Erosion: Engineering Progress at the University
of Florida, Leaflet No. 152, Gainesville, FL., (Also
published as ASCE paper 3065, February, 1962, 117-130)

b. U. S. National Ocean Survey, (1973), Trends and Variability
of Yearly Mean Sea Level (1893-1971), NOAA Technical
Memorandum Nos. 12, Rockville, MD.

c. King, C.A.M., Beaches and Coasts, (1972), 2 Ed., St.
Martin's Press, New York.

TIDES AND TIDAL CURRENTS

11. Tides. Tides in the vicinity of Folly Beach are semi-diurnal;

that is, there are two highs and two lows in a tidal (or lunar) day.

National Ocean Survey Tide Tables give the following Mean and Spring

Ranges of Tide:

Mean Range Spring Range
(ft) (ft)

Folly Beach, outer coast 5.2 6.1

Folly River (behind Folly Beach) 5.4 6.4
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12. Tidal currents. Tidal Current Tables of the National Ocean

Survey give tidal current velocities in knots for a number of nearby

locations. These velocities can be altered considerably by local

winds. Several of these are in the vicinity of the Charleston Harbor

Jetties just north of Folly Beach. In the entrance channel between

the jetties maximum flood and ebb velocities are 1.8 knots; at the

break in the south jetty the maximum flood current velocity is 1.2

knots directed towards true north, while the maximum ebb current

velocity is 2.8 knots, directed S 150 W. These tidal currents in

the vicinity of Charleston Harbor are also shown graphically in the

Coast and Geodetic Survey publication entitled "Tidal Current Charts,

Charleston Harbor, S. C.", first published in 1967. To the south of

Folly Beach, in Stono Inlet, the maximum flood and ebb velocities are

1.9 and 2.7 knots, respectively. The offshore tidal currents are

rotary, ranging from 0.1 to 0.3 knots, and are given for (1) Whistle

Buoy 2C at the harbor entrance, (2) 2 miles east of Folly Beach, and

(3) 3.5 miles east of Folly Beach.

STORMS AND STORM FREQUENCY

13. A hurricane is a well-developed cyclonic storm, usually of

tropical origin. Hurricane characteristics are violent, counter-

clockwise winds, producing tremendous waves and surges and torrential

rainfall. Size and duration vary with each hurricane. They generally

extend over thousands of square miles, reach a height of 30,000 feet

or more, and last about 9 to 12 days from origin to dissipation.
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14. Origins and tracks. Hurricanes originate exclusively in the

shifting zone of equatorial calms called the "doldrums" which lies

between the two trade wind systems. Early in the hurricane season,

June to July, there is a tendency for the storms to develop in the

western Caribbean Sea, while late in the season, September and October,

storms are more likely to develop in the Atlantic Ocean. While still

in the initial stages of development, the storms are affected by the

trade winds and begin to move toward the west or northwest. In the

vicinity of 300 N. latitude, they recurve and begin to move in a

northeasterly direction at an accelerated speed. This is only a very

general path that hurricanes follow and actually there are many

deviations. Hurricanes have been known to circle back and cross over

their paths. See Figure C-3 for hurricane tracks near Folly Island, S. C.

15. Barometric pressure and winds. Normal barometric pressures in

the tropics are about 30 inches of mercury, whereas the pressures

recorded in hurricane centers range between 27 and 29 inches or some-

times even lower. The wind system of a hurricane follows a counter-

clockwise circular pattern with the wind direction deflecting about

300 inward toward the center of the storm. At the outer limits of

the storm, the winds are light to moderate; at about 35 miles from

the center, they reach a maximum 5-minute average velocity of about

100 m.p.h. although higher averages have occurred. Gusts as high as

190 m.p.h. have been reported. At the center, winds are relatively

calm. This calm area, called the "eye" of the storm, ranges between

7 and 20 miles in diameter. The point of lowest barometric pressure

is located in the vicinity of or within the eye. The lowest recorded
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barometric pressure for hurricanes occurring along the Atlantic

Coast is 26.35 inches. This measurement was recorded at 330 N. lati-

tude in 1935.

16. Hurricane surge. The hurricane surge or storm tide which inundates

low coastal lands is the most destructive of the hurricane characteris-

tics. It alone accounts for three-fourths of the lives lost from

hurricanes. It is the product of meteorological and beach, shore and

inland topographic conditions. All other factors being equal, a higher

surge will be produced if the hurricane path is perpendicular to shore,

the velocity of forward movement is fast, or the diameter of the storm

is very large. Along the Atlantic Coast, a major component affecting

the height of the hurricane surge is the timing of the storm's landfall

and the predicted astronomical tide. At Folly Beach, a storm arriving

at the time of the predicted high tide can produce a surge more than

five feet higher than if it arrives at low tide. (See paragraph 11

of Section C of this Appendix, Tides.) Maximum surge heights experienced

along the Atlantic Coast range between 10 and 20 feet.

17. Hurricane waves. The waves generated by hurricane winds cause

extensive damage to shore structures and the adjacent beaches. At

sea, the waves are high and turbulent, particularly in the right front

quadrant and near the eye of the storm. Near shore, wave heights which

have diminished some since origin begin to increase again because of

the shoaling effect of the shallow water. Further, breaking waves

can run up and overtop shore structures whose crowns are higher than

the wave heights. The force expended when waves break causes the

most damage to shore structures. Methods for estimating the height
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of hurricane waves will be discussed in subsequent paragraphs.

18. Rainfall. Rainfall accompanying a hurricane usually is heavy and

sometimes torrential. However, its distribution during the passage of

a hurricane is not uniform. The rain may begin long before the arrival

of the storm. Prior to the passage of the eye, rainfall generally

reaches its maximum rate, and after the eye has passed it ceases almost

entirely. Rainfall is particularly heavy in the right front quadrant.

Some hurricanes, however, are accompanied by little or no rainfall over

considerable lengths of their paths.

The Storm Problem

19. Most hurricanes that affect the South Carolina coast form west of

the Antilles, while some form ir the Caribbean. In most cases, as

these hurricanes approach the Florida and Georgia coasts, they turn

northeastward and remain over the ocean before landfall in South Caro-

lina. Others make a limited penetration of the Florida and Georgia

mainlands and then move parallel to the southeastern seaboard. The

majority of hurricanes pass well offshore of South Carolina and inflict

little damage. Figure C-3 shows the paths of some of the hurricanes

that have affected the Folly Beach area.
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EARLY HURRICANES

20. The earliest recorded hurricane along the South Carolina coast

is that of 16 September 1700. It was reported that the streets of

Charleston were flooded and a number of settlers perished when their

vessels sank in the harbor. The storms of September 1713, September

1728, September 1752, and September 1804, were reported to have caused

considerable loss of life and property damage. The hurricane which

occurred on 27 August 1813 was described by the Charleston Courier as

"one of the most tremendous gales of wind ever felt on our coast and a

night of horrors." Torrents of rain accompanied this hurricane, and

the tide rose 18 inches higher than in 1804. Extensive damages were

reported to have occurred on Sullivans Island, and as many as 15 lives

were reported lost.

RECENT HURRICANES

21. Some of the more recent hurricanes that have inflicted damage on

the study area are those of 25 August 1885, 27 August 1893, 28 August

1911, 14 July 1916, 18 September 1928, 11 August 1940, 30 August 1952,

and 29 September 1959. The 1885 storm cost 21 lives in the Charleston

area and inflicted damages estimated at $1,690,000. The 1893 storm

cost 1,000 lives and caused property damages of $10,000,000 in South

Carolina. Charleston experienced gusts of 120 miles per hour, and a

maximum 5-minute velocity of 96 miles per hour. The 1911 storm made

landfall between Savannah and Charleston, where wind velocities of

106 miles per hour were recorded. It is reported to have cost 17 lives,
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and to have caused damages totaling $1,000,000 in the state. The 1916

storm was of small diameter, and caused little property damage and no

loss of life; however, it caused heavy rains and flooding, and there

was an estimated S10-11 million lost in crop damage. The 1928 storm

was also notable for its rain, which caused about $2 million damage

through flooding, of a total of abot $4 million damage to the state.

HURRICANE OF 1940

22. The center of the storrm was first observed in the Virgin Islands

on the morning of 5 August. Vuri"? the next 5 days it moved in a

generally northwesterly direction ever the Atlantic Ocean. It struck

the South Atlantic seaboard ncar Savannah, Georgia, about 4:00 p.m.,

on 11 August. The lowest barometric reading occurred at Savannah

(28.78 inches), while a low of ?9.64 inches occurred at Charleston.

Maximum 5-minute wind velocities nf -33 nd 66 miles per hour were

recorded at Savannah and Chariestozi, respectively. Tides ran about

6 feet above normal in the .Charleston area. Pamage in Charleston was

estimated at $1,500,000, mainly due to inundation of the waterfront

perimeter. Damage on Sullivans Island was estimated at $116,000, and

was caused mostly by wind. Only minor damage was experienced on

Isle of Palms.

HURRICANE OF 1959

23. This hurricane, Gracie, the most intense tropical cyclone to

enter the southeastern United States since 1954, passed inland near
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Beaufort, South Carolina, durin, th morning of 29 September. The

lowest observed pressure in the- are,. .,as 22..05 inches. A maximum

5-minute wind speed of 97 miles ,per hrur, and wind gusts of 138 miles

per hour were recorded. The hiqh st t'de at Charleston was about 6.0

feet above mean sea level. This ret.,resented something in excess of an

8-foot surqe, and it is fortunale that -occurred within an hour of

the predicted low tide. Damages, v,.Thd were extremely heavy. Many

roofs were blown off, or damaqed 1)V tree; broken and blown down by the

wind. Damages were estimated a' -J!,iun in South Carolina and

$7 million of this amount was "stit .i ed for Charleston County, within

which the study area lies.

SYNTHETIC STORMS

24. Parameters fnr certain syrthetic storms and methods for derivations

of others are contained in Report No. 33, Meteorological Considerations

Pertinent to Standard Project Hurricane, Atlantic and Gulf Coasts of

the United States and Memorandum H K -1 72. Revised Standard Project

Hurricane Criteria for the At-,antic and Gulf Coasts of the United

States. A Standard Projecl I';rrir, SPH) is one that may be expected

from the most severe coribination of meteorological conditions that are

considered reasonably charactfri-tic of the region. The general SPH

that is considered characteristi, )f the South Carolina coast corres-

ponds to one having a frequency ,f o).rr. in I00 years for a zone having

north and south boundaries at al,proxi!mate latitudes 330 N. and 270 S.,

respectively and west and east ,uda",; paralleling the Atlantic coast-

line 50 miles inland and 150 milies r(f-cnhre. The specific SPH used in
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the South Carolina coast were obtained by methods discussed in Para-

graph 24, Synthetic Storms. At sea, the waves in a hurricane are high

and turbulent. As these waves propagate shoreward their heights and

period are modified by the effects of shoaling and refraction. Tables

C-2 and C-3 show the computed deepwater wave heights and period for

the SPH and the 50 year frequency hurricane. In applying the method,

offshore depths were taken from Coast and Geodetic Survey Chart number

1239. For each Synthetic Storm, the total depth along the range was

obtained by converting the mean low water depths to mean sea level and

to this depth adding the incremental storm surge. For each of the

Synthetic hurricanes, stage frequencies were taken from the stage

frequency curve shown on Figure C-4. The source of this curve was dis-

cussed in Paragraph 25. It should be noted that the 100 year stage at

Folly Beach, S. C. (13.2 Ft. MSL) was used in conjunction with the

(SPH) storm parameters to compute the design waves for the 18-foot

high dune plan.

WAVE RUN UP

27. General wave runup on a protective structure depends on the character-

istics of the structure (i.e., shape and roughness), the depth of water

at the structure, and the wave characteristics. The vertical heig,.t to

which water from a breaking wave will run up on a given protective

structure determines the top elevation to which the structure must be

built to prevent wave overtopping and resultant flooding of the area

to be protected. Wave runup is considered to be the ultimate height to
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Explanation of symbols:

Column No. Symbol Definition

I x Distance from shoreline in nautical mile-

2 dx Depth at shoreward end in feet, MLW

3 dl Depth at the beginning of section

4 d2  Water depth at shoreward end of section

5 dT Average of d l and d2

6 Fe Effective fetch in nautical miles

7 Ho  Deepwater significant wave height in feet

8 T Deepwater significant wave period

10 Ks  Shoaling coeficient

11 A Friction loss parameter

12 Kf Friction factor

13 Ho' Equivalent deepwater wave height

14 Fe' Equivalent effective fetch length

15 TO ' Deepwater significant wave period corresponding
to Ho '

17 Ks2  Friction factor at location 2

18 H Wave height in feet

19 N Total number of waves applicable to significant wave

20 Hmax Maximum wave height in feet

i
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which water in a wave ascends on the proposed slope of a protective

structure. This condition usually )ccurs when the surge is at the maximum

elevation.

28. In order to compute wave runup on a Protective structure, the signifi-

cant wave height (Hs) and wave period (T) i, the vicinity of the structure

must be known. They were determined as described in paragraph 26.

29. Wave runup was calculated by use of model study data developed by

Savelle and others which relates relative runup ,RHQ ), wave steepness

(Ho'/T 2 ), and relative depth d/Ho'. The method employed is explained in

paragraph 7.21 volume II of the Shore Protective Manual. Once the sig-

nificant wave height (Hs) and wave period (T) are known, the deep water

wave length (L0 ) can be computed from the following equation:

L0 = 5.12 T

The equivalent deepwater wave height (H0 ) can then be determined from

Table C-l, volume III of the Shore Protection Manual. Table C-1 relates

d/L0 to H/H 0 '. Table C-4 lists the wave characteristics used to compute

runup for two Hurricane Protection plans considered at Folly Beach.

2
30. With the terms d/H0  and H0 /T known, runup on a protective struc-

ture can be computed if the slope of the structure is known. The dune

configurations used for the Folly Beach study, see Figure C-5, are com-

prised of a composite of slopes. In order to use the runup charts in

the Shore Protection Manual, the composite slopes must be replaced by
Appendix 1
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a single hypothetical constant slope. This hypothetical slope is com-

puted by estimating a value of wave runup and then determining the slope

of a line from the point where the wave breaks to the estimated point of

runup. The breaking point may be located by subtracting the breaking

depth db from the still water level elevation and extending the elevation

horizontally to its intersects with the composite slope. The breaking

depth is determined from the following equation:

db = 0.667 HO'

(Ho' /T2 )1/3

Using the slope of this line, which is the hypothetical slope, a value

of runup is determined. If the runup determined is different from the

estimated runup, the process must be repeated using a new estimate runup.

This process is repeated until the estimated value and the computed value

agree. Slopes for the plan 1 and plan 2 beach dunes are designed to pre-

vent overtopping by the significant waves for each of their respective

design storms. The equivalent deepwater wave height for smaller breaking

waves was also tested to insure that waves smaller than the significant

waves would not overtop the design dunes.

HURRICANE PROTECTION PROFILE

31. The hurricane protection profile, shown in Figure C-5, was determined

from an estimate of the quantity of material likely to be eroded during

the occurrence of the design storms and from estimates of heights of wave

runup for different dune and berm dimensions which would prevent wave
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overtopping of the dune through the period of maximum design storm tide

elevation. The most desirable dimensions are those which provide the

lowest practicable dune grade and the widest beach berm fronting the

dune. The breaking point of the significant wave was placed approximately

200 feet oceanward of the dune centerline for both dune heights (18 ft.

and 15 ft.), so that most of the wave energy will dissipate before reach-

4ng the dune. A 12-foot dune project was also analyzed. The artifi-

cially created hurricane protection dune, for the most part, will

straddle the existing dunes along the present shoreline.

The Beach Erosion Problem

3Z. Another significant and related problem involves the instability

and recession of the beach due to erosion. Stabilization of the shore

is needed to protect existing and future development against damage from

erosion and to insure the availability of adequate beach for recreational

j'e. Encroachment of the ocean has destroyed both private and public

c, ,s alonq most of the ocean shoreline. Homes, roads, erosion control

'-ructures, and valuable beach-front lands have suffered severely. Much

.f the dry beach area also has been lost in recent years.

SHORE HISTORY

33. Available Data. Data on shoreline location, land topography and

ocean and inlet bathymetry are available from coastal charts of the
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U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey (now the National Ocean Survey). Com-

parative analyses of land and bathyometric features, made by the

Coastal Engineering Research Center of the Corps of Engineers, were

used in the Folly Islar.d analysis. This information was supplemented

with data contained in aerial photographs flown in January 1977 by

Continental Aerial Surveys, Incorporated, Alcoa, Tennessee for the

Charleston District; in the "Beach Erosion Inventory of Charleston

County, South Carolina" (S. C. Sea Grant Technical Report No. 4, 1975);

and in a letter report prepared by the Charleston District in 1935

entitled "Report on Jetties, Charleston, S. C."

34. Comparative highwater shoreline locations displayed in Figure C-6

allow independent review and analysis of the erosion history of Folly

Island. A graphical display is included (mass curves) which facili-

tates the quantification of erosion rates at four points along the

shore of Morris Island and seven points along Folly Island. These

same analysis points are used later in predicting future shoreline

positions of Folly Island. To facilitate understanding of the erosion

problem, the two islands have been divided in reaches. All of Morris

Island is considered as a single reach and Folly Island is divided

into four reaches of unequal length.

35. Morris Island. An abrupt change in the trend at Morris Island

appears to have taken place after jetties protecting the entrance to

Charleston Harbor were completed. Before the construction, the mean-

high-water shoreline was receding along the northern three-quarters of F
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Morris Island at a fairly uniform rate and at the southern quarter the

shoreline was moving oceanward. After the jetties were completed, the

direction of shoreline change was reversed. The subsequent trend is

one of erosion from the southern end with a decreasing rate to the

north until near stability is encountered at the shoreward end of the

submerged portion of the south jetty.

36. U. S. Coast Guard Loran Station (Folly Island Reach No. 1). The

Inlet side of this reach has had very significant erosion as a result

of southwesterly migration of Lighthouse Inlet. The remainder of the

reach eroded a couple hundred feet during the period 1849 to 1858, then

fluctuated only short distances from this position until about the

turn of the century when accretion began. By 1933, the shoreline was

400 feet or more seaward of the 1849 position. This position held

until 1955. Between the years 1955 and 1977 (Referred to in Table C-5

as "Recent") all of this reach experienced erosion at such a high rate

that facilities at the Loran Station were jeopardized. In 1962, the

Coast Guard began constructing groins and seawalls. This work by the

Coast Guard is described in Attachment C-2. Since 1977, this reach

has been accreting to a point where many of the groin compartments are

filled to capacity and this shoreline appears to be stablilized.

37. East Folly Shore (Folly Island Reach No. 2). This reach, which

extends 18,080 feet from Center Street to the Coast Guard Station, is

currently eroding over most of its length. A segment of about 3,000

feet nearest to the Coast Guard Station appears to have stabilized

recently. Severe erosion has taken place along this segment since

1955 with two streets, which ran parallel to the coast, being lost
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to the ocean. The remaining 15,000 feet of the reach has a serious

problem with about 25 feet of erosion having occurred in the last five

years according to local residents.

38. West Folly Shore (Folly Island Reach No. 3). Locals report that

this reach, which extends from Center Street southwest to the end of

the developed coastline, a distance of 7,670 feet, has eroded an

average of about 15 feet between 1972 and 1977. The high water shore-

line is very near the front street edge at the popular day-use area

extending from Center Street to a point about 2,000 feet southwest of

this point. Two houses located along this segment of beach no longer

have any land above the mean high water level beneath them. Erosion

along the remaining 5,670 feet of this segment is not considered

critical to improvements at this time since beachfront houses are

protected by a well developed dune system.

39. Bird Key Area (Folly Island Reach No. 4). This undeveloped reach

at the southwest end of the island has had the greatest recession of

shoreline since 1849, about 1,500 feet or about 20 feet per year. The

erosion rate over the last five years, though, is estimated by the

locals at only about five feet per year with some areas at the island's

southwest end having experienced accretion.

40. Erosion Rates. Since the year 1849, approximately 560 acres

(0.875 square miles) of beachfront has been lost from Folly Island.

This is equivalent to an average annual erosion rate of 5.9 feet
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over the entire length of the ocean shoreline. In reality, the erosion

has not been uniform as implied by the computation of the average

figure. It varies greatly with both location and time. Pictcrial

and graphical displays of the erosion contained in Figure C-6 have been

discussed previously. This information has also been reduced in tabu-

lar form and is presented in Table C-5. Two time periods are evaluated

tc demonstrate toe wide variatior in the erosion problem relative to

the sampling period selected as typifying historical conditions. The

long term record period is for the 128 year period 1849 to 1977, and

, le recent record is for the 22 year period 1955 to 1977. Values

displayed in the table were derived hy planimetering the area of beach

lost in each reach over a given period of time. The values generated

were then divided by their respective reach lengths to calculate the

average annual erosion rate.

PRIOR CORRECTIVE ACTION AND EXISTING STRUCTURES

41. On the northeast end of Folly Island, at the Loran Station, the

U. S. Coast Guard has constructed a combination groin-retaining wall

structure which apparently has significantly reduced erosion at that

site. The timber wall and much of the six timber and rock groins have

been covered with sand, and vegetation is migrating oceanward beyonr

the wall along most of this reach. Coast Guard stabilization structures

consist of a timber sea wall around the east end of the island from

which six qroins spring oceanward, and a combination training breakwater

structure composed of segments of stone and of fabric sand bags on the
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Table C-6

GROINS AT FOLLY BEACH, SOUTH CAROLINA

(All Constructed by S. C. Highway Department Except Nos. I through 5A by U. S. Coast Guard)

No. Location Length Distance Type Year Year Present Condition (Jul 77)
(Hwy. Dept.) (Baseline (feet) to next Rock (R) Constructed Repaired SlightIy Badly

Station) groin(Feet) or Timber (T) Good Sligl Badly
D.aaed Daagei

1 201 + 30 N 900 630 T + R 1962 1963 & 1974 X

2 195 + O0 N 300 330 T + R 1962 1963 X

3 191 + 70 N 200 400 T 1064 X

4 187 + 70 N 200 350 T 1970 - X

5 184 + 20 N 200 320 T 1970 - X

5A 181 0 00 N 250 710 T 1970 - X

6 173 + 90 N 250 600 R + T 1970 -

7 167 + 90 N 350 610 R + T 1970

8 161 + 80 N 350 590 R + T 1968

9 155 + 90 N 350 590 R + T + R 1963 1972 X

10 150 + O0 N 350 610 R + T 1968

11 143 + 90 N 300 570 T + R 1963 1972 X

12 138 + 20 N 300 620 R + T 1968 (1977)1/

13 132 + O0 N 350 730 T + R 1963 1972 X

14 124 + 70 N 300 510 R + T 1967 (1977)1/

15 119 + 60 N 300 560 T + R 1963 1972 X

16 114 + 00 N 300 570 R 1967 1975 X

17 108 + 30 N 300 550 T + R 1964 1975 X

18 102 + 80 N 350 690 T + R 1966 1975 X

19 95 + 90 N 350 620 T + R 1966 1975 X

20 89 + 70 N 300 600 R + T 1970 - X

21 83 + 70 N 300 510 R 1949

21A 78 + 60 N 300 470 R + T 1970 X X

22 73 + 90 N 250 630 R + T 1949 1968

23 67 + 60 N 250 570 R + T 1970 - X

24 61 + 90 N 250 550 T + R 1952 1973

25 56 + 40 N 300 680 R + T 1970 - X

26 49 + 60 N 350 550 T + R 1952 1968 & 1973 X

27 44 + 10 N 300 590 T + R 1954 1973 X

28 38 + 20 N 300 600 T + R 1953 1973 X

29 32 + 20 N 250 540 T + R 1954 1973 X

30 26 + 80 N 250 770 T + R 1953 1973 X

31 19 + 10 N 250 570 T + R 1954 1973 X

32 13 + 40 N 250 600 T + R 1953 1973 X

31 7 + 40 N 200 600 T + R 1955 1975 X

34 1 + 40 N 200 920 T + R 1955 1975 X

35 7 + 80 S 200 1,130 T + R 1955 1975 X

36 19 + 10 S 250 560 T + R 1958 1975 X

37 24 + 70 S 250 610 T + R 1961 1975 X

38 30 + 80 S 250 690 T + R 1958 1975 X

39 37 + 70 S 250 550 T 1961 -

40 43 + 20 S 250 590 T 1958 -

41 49 + 10 S 250 550 T 1961 -x

42 54 + 60 S 250 610 T 1958 -

43 60 + 70 S 350 1,160 T 1958 - X

45 72 + 30 S 350 640 T 1959 -X

46 78 + 70 S 400 - T 1959 - X

Total Number of Groins = 47 26 6 15

1/ Planned for repair during the year 1977.



Table C-7

EROSION CONTROL STRUCTURES (OTHER THAN
GROINS) AT FOLLY BEACH, SOUTH CAROLINA

Linear Feet of Structure by:
Local Property S.C.Highway U.S.Coast

Type of Structure Owner Department Guard

Concrete seawalls 4,160 -

Rock revetment 600 1,230 -

Timber seawalls 920 - 2,200

Rubber tire seawalls 160 - -

Asbestos seawalls 100 - -

Rock training walls - - 600
Fabric sand bags - - 700

Timber sand fencing 200 - 500

Concrete block off-
shore breakwater 140 - -

TOTAL LENGTH 6,280 1,230 4,000

I m,

I t !!
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best "solution." The City of Folly Beach is attempting to organize

beachfront property owners so that an integrated erosion control

system can be constructed. Currently, they are seeking State and County

help in constructing a continuous seawall and placing approximately 700,000

cubic yards of sand on ??,UUU linear feet of ocean shoreline. The city plans

to use the same borrow areas that are considered for use in the Federal

project. Such a project would only serve as a stop-gap measure for the

preservation of nign ground until such time as a more permanent solution

is effecteG through Feaeral programs.

THE CONTINUING PROBLEM

44. Future Shoreline Positions. To gain insight into the future,

historical shoreline change rates measured at the seven selected

locations on Folly Island were used to predict future positions of

the shoreline. Possibilities were plotted on the January 1977 aerial

photographs so that the hazards to development, existing at that

time, could be reasonably determined. Both the long term rates and

the short term rates are displayed. A display of the predictions is

presented in the main body of this feasibility report.

45. Beach Problems. Had there been no efforts to control the

erosion at Folly Beach, the condition of the beach in the future
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would be essentially the same as it has been in the past. Man,

in his attempts to hold the high land, has placed artificial bar-

riers to the erosive energy of incoming waves. These structures

have at best resulted in a temporary solution to the problem they

were meant to solve; however, the erosion of the beach strand and

berm goes on, often at an accelerated rate because of the reflective

nature of corrective structures. As the beach continues to erode,

less and less area is available for recreational use while founda-

tions supporting protective structures become more and more exposed

to the forces of the ocean. For that matter, the whole structures'

exposure increases as the erosion continues.

46. With the passage of time, many of the structures will fail from

the piping of materials from behind. This process is visibly apparent

at the Pavillion area sea wall. The beach fronting this wall has

been lowered by erosion to such an extent that cracks in the con-

struction joints, which are not sand tight, are now exposed to

wetting and to pulsating hydraulic forces for a considerable portion

of the normal tide cycle. Sand has piped out through these cracks

and failures are apparent in the concrete slab walks which are

supported on wall backfill.

47. Should this piping be allowed to continue, all of the backfill,

'which resists the overturning forces of the sea as well as serving

as a base for walks and some of the buildings, will ultimately pipe

away. When this happens, thi wall will probably fail, leaving an
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exposed headland. This will erode at an accelerated rate until that

segment of shore better conforms to the alignment updrift and down-

drift. Proof of this geomorphic phenomenon is shown in photographs

of lesser structures at Folly Beach displayed in the main body of

this report.

48. Existing structures which incorporated features to prevent

piping failure (filters) may fail from foundation undermining or

from the battering of the sea. When such situations occur, rapid

adjustmeot of exposed steep embankments and/or headlands will take

place unless adequate repairs are made in a timely fashion.

49. Failure of protective structures allows nature to create a higher

and wider beach than that normally found fronting such structures

before failure. This, of course, is achieved with a loss of high

land and of the apertenances constructed thereon.

Improvements Dersd

50. During the course of this study, individuals and groups were

afforded many opportunities to express their desires concerning cor-

rective works for hurricane surge and shore erosion problems. View-

points varied widely depending upon the hazard to one's property,

pocketbook, and/or one's recreational opportunities.
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51. Back Island Citizen's Viewpoint. It should be noted that not

all of the permanent residents of the Town of Folly Beach are there

because of the recreational beach opportunities. Many are living

there because the island is separated from other communities and has

in the past allowed individualism within the framework of a close-

knit small and very personal community. These people are active

in self improvement projects, community politics and activities, and

may enjoy crabbing and fishing in nearby protected water more than

they do surfing, swimming, sun bathing, etc. on the front beach.

52. These mostly back island citizens appreciate only to a limited

extent the problem their neighbors are encountering on the front

beach. They feel that the front beach owners were aware of the

hazards of locating where they did. In spite of these hazards,

they elected to invest their money to gain convenience, aesthetics,

prestige, and/or income. Also, in spite of the wide publicity

given the erosion problem, new construction is taking place along

the front beach, possibly with the thought that nature will reverse

itself or that the government (whatever level) will step in to cor-

rect the situation. With this background in mind, it is apparent,

to the most casual observer, that a large segment of the town's

population is only willing to go along with a level of involvement

in erosion control works that does not result in a significant in-

crease in their tax liability.

53. Town Consensus. As a feature of the Folly River small navigation

project, the Charleston District proposed Federal participation in a
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I
beach access/biological observation park at the presently undeveloped

southwestern end of the island. This park was to be sponsored by the

Charleston County Parks, Recreation and Tourism Commission; however,

the Town of Folly Beach held a referendum to determine the towns-

people's feelings towards the park. The vote was overwhelmingly

against its creation. From the discussions which preceded the

vote, it appears that the townspeople objected to the increased

traffic that would accompany the development of the park and favored

private residential development that would increase the town's tax

base. Seldom were arguments heard expounding the benefits from in-

creased sales and traffic fines associated with an increase in

tourism.

54. Front Beach Owner Viewpoint. Front beach property owners are

interested mainly in preserving their land and the appurtenances con-

structed thereon. As far as the beach strand is concerned, this

special interest group would be satisfied with enough beach to meet

their personal needs and the needs of those who rent their cottages and

apartments. Recognizing that the opportunity for Federal assistance

along private shores is contingent upon public use, this group is

willing to encourage widespread public use of the beach. Merchants

in the business district also support widespread usage of the beach

as a means of stimulating business.

55. Visiting Day User Viewpoint. The majority of beach users during

the season come from many areas of South Carolina and from other
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states. A majority of these day users come from Berkeley, Charleston

and Dorchester Counties. They are concerned primarily with problems

of low quality and crowded beaches; hazards to bathers caused by

groins, other protective works and root stubble; difficult access to

the ! ach; lack of parking; and sanitary facilities for public use at

strand segments apart from that adjacent to the central business district.

56. "Dynamite Hole" Viewpoint. The last identifiable group comes from

no specific locality and/or special interest group. These are the

people who are convinced that a dynamite hole was blown in the south

jetty at the entrance to Charleston Harbor. Some even cite a specific

date that this occurred; however, none has ever been able to show

any proof concerning their claims nor have our own researchers been

able to lend any evidence to the claims. This group has been referred

to 19th century Annual Reports of the Chief of Engineers which record

the design and purpose of the low sections incorporated in both of

the jetties protecting the entrance to Charleston Harbor. The gaps were

incorporated ihto the design to properly fill the estuary and to reduce

ebb currents. This second feature was necessary to allow sailing ships

to enter the harbor under favorable tide conditions. The low jetty

sections in both jetties also were intended for a third purpose, that

being to admit the littoral drift over the tidal weirs and then letting

the sand be carried to sea by the ebb tides through the jetties and south-

ward by the general movement of this drift. The design appears to be

working and it is the Corps' position that the jetties are not affecting

changes in the Folly Beach shoreline to any discernible degree. This

evidence has had little, if any, effect on the thinking of the group.
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They are very vocal in expounding the liability of the United States

Government for eradicating erosion along Folly and Morris Islands at

no cost to the local people as restitution for damages caused by the

"dynamite hole" in the south jetty. This group contends that closure

of the "dynamite hole" will immediately resolve the erosion problem of

each island.

57. From the preceding discussions, it is apparent that the view-

point as to what is a proper solution to the erosion problem is

influenced mainly by individual point of perspective. Boiling all

of these viewpoints-down, it is concluded that the people want a

cost and environmentally effective solution that will receive signi-

ficant Federal funding. They also feel that the non-Federal cost

should be supplied by the direct beneficiaries of the work with little

or no additional tax burden or direct cost burden being placed on

non-beneficiaries. As far as hurricane surge protection is concerned,

most would consider approval of this type of protection only. if the

Federal Government picks up the tab, and if the protective structure

doesn't block views and/or interfere with private land use and beach

access.
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WAVNERG COMPUTER MODELING

Folly Beach and nearby coastal regions were modeled using USCGS
chart 1245 on a scale of 1:80,000. The area comprises the region between
Seabrook and Capers Islands, focusing on Folly Beach. Program WAVNERG
(May, 1974) was used to compute the littoral component of wave power

(PL) at various points along the coastline, for given wave parameters
and wave approach directions for the three tidal levels of low-, mid-,
and high-tide. Input into the system includes depth values in a square
matrix bathymetric grid, deep water wave height, wave period, and wave
approach direction. With this data the program tracks coasting waves

from a given point offshore to the shoreline. At the point of breaking,
the program computes the littoral component of wave power. Noise in
the system, attributable to many factors (May, 1974), was initially
reduced by examining the printed output for bad values. This raw
data was then used in the plotting program TWIST (Berquist and Murali,

unpublished, FSU, 1974), which computes five point running median
values of PL9 further reducing the noise in the system, and then plots

PL values against distance. These plots show changes in littoral
component of wave power along the coast and also indicate the direction
of drift. Positive values indicate littoral drift to the right (viewed
from offshore) and negative values indicate littoral drift to the left.
Positive and negative values strictly indicate drift directions. For
details of program WAVNERG see May, 1974.

FOLLY BEACH STUDY DETAILS

Part of the South Carolina coastline surrounding Folly Beach was
modeled using program WAVNERG. Bathymetric data was obtained from
USCGS charts with a scale of 1:80, r00. Wave period and breaker height
data were taken from the CERC wave gauge at the Savannah Light Tower.

Deep water wave height was estimated through repeated trials of
WAVNERG for which various wave heights were checked against their

resultant breaker height. That deep water height yielding the breaker
height measured by the CERC wave gauge was chosen as the deep water

wave height estimate. 1 The three wind directions used were south,

southeast, and east; these directions were determined from observed

1 Shipboard Marine Observations (SSMO) data for Area 10 (Charleston)

furnished by T. Morgan (personal communication) were received after
WAVNERG computer modeling was finished. These data indicate that waves
having a period of less than 6 seconds occur about 52 percent of the

time, and that these on the average, have a deep water height of about

3 feet. Thus the deep water wave parameters used in the WAVNERG computer
modeling appear to be about the annual median as measured from SSMO data.
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wind data presented in Corps of Engineers, U.S. Army, 1966. Tidal
stages have a significant effect on the amount of wave power delivered
to the shoreline. To determine the influence of the tidal stages
on the waves and the resulting differences in drift systems, it was
necessary to compute the littoral component values for the low-,mid-,
and high-tides.

The following parameters were used for the Folly Beach Study:

Deep Water Wave Height: 1.00 Meters

Wave Period: 6.50 Seconds

Wave Approach Directions: From South, Southeast and East

Tidal Stages: High, Mid and Low

Using these conditions PL plots were produced for each approach
direction and each tidal stage. At every distance position or geographic
point, for each approach direction, values of PL for the three tidal
stages were combined and averaged.

According to the Army Corps of Engineers Report on Folly Beach
(Technical Report on Beach Erosion Control at Folly Beach, Charleston
County, S.C.) frequency of wind waves in terms of sea and swell are as
follows:

Direction Sea Swell

Northeast 12% 9%

East 11% 6,

Southeast 9.5% 6%

South 4% 4.2%

By assuming a sea to swell ratio of 2:1 the following frequencies
were derived:

Direction All waves - overall frequency

Northeast 11%

East 9.37

Southeast 8.3%

South 4.1%

Total 32.7%

......
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The values obtained for the frequencies are minimum (absolute)
since storm conditions have been ignored. Also, it is seen from the
above that no drift occurs during 67.3% (100 - 32.7%) of the year.

Weighting factors were obtained from the various directions
using the overall frequency data. These factors represent the weight-
ing to be given the P1 values for the various approach directions. The
weighting factors are:

Direction Weighting Factors

Northeast 2.7

East 2. 3

Southeast 2.0

South 1.0

The P, or littoral component of wave power values obtained after
weighting are presented in Fig. 1 for south, southeast and east
approach directions. These values indicate the instantaneous littoral
power given to the coastline bv coasting waves approaching from the
south, southeast and east. This instantaneous power has to be converted
into a yearly longshore transport rate (Q), using the dimensionless
proportionality constant 'k'. Following Komar (1970), the breaker
height (Hb) is assumed to be equal to significant wave height (1 s)
which is equal to 1.416 times the root mean square of the wave height
(Hrms. Using this relationship, the value of 'k' was computed as
0.299. It should be borne in mind that 'k' values differ based on
whether one is considering longterm or instantaneous changes. For
longterm changes a value for 'k' can be computed by map differencing
techniques (Stapor, 1971); this value of 'k' is likely to be much less
than the value obtained for instantaneous changes.

DISCUSSION OF WAVNERG RESULTS, VDISTO ISLAND TO CAPERS ISLAND

P values generated I-v waves approaching from the south indicate
northeasterly drift or transport for this coast, except for I) Edisto
Beach State Park, 2) Seabrook Island and the southwestern half of Kiawah
Island, 3) the Stono Inlet region, including northeastern Kiawah Island,
and 4) northwestern Capers Island where southwesterly drift is indicated,
see Fig. 2. Northeasterly littoral transport should result from the
interaction of NE-SW coast and waves approaching from the south. The
drift reversals to the SW are probably caused by refraction about the
large shoals which flank major tidal inlets, i.e., the high magnitude
SW drift in the vicinity of the North Edisto Inlet. The magnitude of
PL generally decreases to the NF, possibly a result of the shallow
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than that in the former. Material eroded on the beach adjacent to
the Stono Inlet is deposited along the 800 to 2400 meters of beach
lying immediately northward. The material eroded south of the Coast
Guard Station is also deposited along 800 to 2400 meters of beach
lying immediately to its north. Between these two erosion/deposition
areas, sand is being transported northeastward and the island
suffering very slight erosion. Thus, Folly Island has two major
erosion/deposition areas on each end, connected by a stretch of beach
simply transporting small amounts of sand northeastward.

The WAVNERG analysis of the Morris Island region is complicated
by the presence of the Charleston Harbor jetties. As each bathymetric
grid measured 800 meters by 800 meters, the jetties appeared as a
narrow finger projecting straight out into the Atlantic Ocean. The
shoreline is then continuous from Sullivan's Island, out along the
jetties, and then back onto Morris Island. An admittedly artificial
situation, but one, perhaps, not far removed from reality. These
jetties are wave 'breaking' structures or 'shorelines', although no
sand is moved down and/or up a 'beach'.

For waves approaching from the east, Morris Island completes the
deposition region for material eroded south of the Coast Guard Station
on Folly Island, see Fig. 2. For waves from the southeast, Morris
Island comprises a longshore drift cell transporting material to the
southwest. The northern 800 to 1600 meters of Morris Island are
undergoing net erosion, the central 3200 meters are transporting this
eroded material southwestward, and the southern 800 meters are acting
as the deposition site. Waves from the south have a minor, rather
variable, effect on Morris Island, see Fig. 2.

Lighthouse Inlet can be seen to be a major deposition site,
receiving sand moving both to the NE and SW. This may help account
for the permanence of this shoal system in the face of significant
landward retreat of the adjacent part of Morris Island.

Plot 'Q' in Fig. 2 shows the combined, weighted average values
of littoral transport in m3 /year moving past a given geographic
point between Bay Point on Edisto Island the Price Inlet, separating
Capers and Bull Islands. PL values for south, southeast and east
approach directions were averaged over three tidal positions,
weighted according to wind/swell frequency, combined to yield an
overall, grand PL value which was converted to 'Q' using a 'k' factor
of 0.299. Littoral transport is northeasterly along all of Folly
Island, from the Stono Inlet region to Lighthouse Inlet. The
southernmost Folly Island beach is experiencing net erosion at a
maximum rate of 11,000 m3 /year. Nearly half of this amount is
deposited on the beaches lying northward up to 12th Street, or the
'bend' or 'angle'. Net erosion begins again between 12th Street and
the U. S. Coast Guard Station, with a maximum yearly rate of 15,000 m 3 .
Deposition begins at the Coast Guard Station and continues north to
the southwestern border of Morris Island, across Lighthouse Inlet,
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with a maximum deposition rate of 11,000 m 3/year. Folly Island
suffers a net sand loss of 4,000 m3/year to Morris Island.

There is essentially no net littoral transport of sand in the
Stono Inlet region between Folly and Kiawah Islands, see Plot 'Q'
of Fig. 2. Furthermore, 'Q' values on Morris Island are either so
small or so potentially complicated by the 'artificial' behavior
of the Charleston Harbor jetties, that little meaningful interpretation
can or should be made.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

Using computer program WAVNERG developed by May (1974), a model
of the littoral component of wave power was constructed for the Folly
Island region, Charleston County, South Carolina. The bathymetric
grid was constructed at a scale of 1:80,000 with each grid square
measuring 800 meters x 800 meters. Coasting waves approaching from
the south, southeast and east with deep water heights of 1 meter
and periods of 6.5 seconds were modeled for low-, mid- and high-tide
situations. The resulting PL values for each approach direction were
averaged over three tidal positions, weighted according to frequency,
combined into a grand average, and then converted to 'Q' (m3 /year),
using a 'k' factor of 0.299. P values for each approach direction,
averaged over three tidal positions and weighted according to frequency,
are presented in Fig. 2, along with final 'Q' values.

Given the limitations of this technique--no tidal effects
considered, no onshore/offshore effects, and, of course, limited,
sketchy wave climate data--a reasonable model of littoral transport
was produced for the Folly Island region. Reasonable in that
model-predicted areas of erosion/deposition, as well as magnitudes
of transport, agree well with data determined from independent
techniques.

Littoral transport is northeastward on Folly Island, with a rate
varying between 4,000 m 3 /year and 15,000 m 3/year. Folly Island
suffers a net loss of 4,000 m 3/year to Morris Island. No net
littoral transport is taking place in the Stono Inlet region between
Folly and Kiawah Islands. The Charleston Harbor jetties do influence
littoral processes on the northern half of Morris Island but probably
do not affect Folly Island.
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SAND BUDGETS

Estimates of material eroded and deposited in the Stono Inlet

and the Morris Island regions were calculated by the method of

bathymetric map differencing. U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey boat

sheets, surveyed at scales of 1:10,000 and 1:20,000, provided the

bathymetric data. First-order triangulation points (common to

the various boat sheets compared) provided the planimetric control.

Differencing or comparison of two boat sheets was done by superimposing

one over the other and marking all positions where isobaths crossed.

These 'crossings' generate a number field consisting of positive

(deposition) and negative (erosion) differences. This number field

was then contoured and the resulting areas planimetered to calculate

volumes of material eroded and/or deposited. After planimetering
each specific area, an amount equal to 3 mm in the scale of the compared

surveys was added and subtracted from the radius of each specific

area to provide a first error estimate, incorporating the uncertainties

as to isobath position as well as first-order triangulation point

location.

MORRIS ISLAND REGION

The sand budget for the Morris Island region was calculated by

comparing boat sheets 11-254 (1851), H-2221 (1895), H-4181 (1921) and

H-8781 (1963). The resultant volumes of material eroded and deposited

during the intervals 1851 to 1895, 1895 to 1921, and 1921 to 1963 are

presented in Figures 3A, 3B, and 3C respectively.

1851 to 1895 (see Figure 3A)

During this period, Morris Island proper eroded at an average

rate of 96,000 m 3/year. The Civil War fortifications constructed

in the early 1860's were all destroyed and the northern tip of Morris

Island removed by coastal erosion. Offshore erosion and deposition
were essentially balanced at a rate of approximately 60,000 m3 /year
each. The Charleston Harbor jetties were constructed during the

period of 1886 to 1896. Their effect on sand movement in the Morris

Island region during this interval is unknown, but as the jetties

w(re in existence during only 25% of this period (a liberal estimate)

their effect may have been minimal.
The transport path of the material removed from Morris Island

proper, approximately 96,000 m
3 /year, is somewhat of a puzzle. This

eroded material would make its way offshore to the main ebb channel,

either directly or by transport to the northern tip of the island.

Once in this ebb channel, sand would be transported south for

deposition on the ebb delta in the vicinity of Lighthouse Inlet. Now,



if the Lighthouse Inlet region had a net deposition rate of 96,000
m 3/year, a map differencing should have identified it and as it did not,
then either 1) the material was thinly spread over a great area or
2) the material passed through this region to be redistributed
elsewhere.

1895 to 1921 (see Figure 3B)

The effects of the Charleston Harbor jetties are very much in
evidence during this interval. Offshore erosion and deposition were
essentially balanced at a rate of approximately 120,000 m 3/year each,
double that rate of 1851 to i895 interval. The ebb tidal delta appears
to have been experiencing net landward migration, a situation to be
Pxpected as a result 01 the jetties deflecting the bulk of the ebb
tidal discharge awav from t he ori'inal ebb tidal channel.

Erosion on MIorris Isiand proper greatly decreased, down to
approximately 27,000 m3 /year, and much of this 'material' may not
have been sand, 'ut rather marsh silts and clays. Erosion during the
1851 to 1895 interval cuehoc the island back almost to the limit of
the sand dune topogriph-' depicted on the 1950- and 1860- vintage
topogral ic maps. Deposiin took place on the island's northern
tip (Cummings Point) ct in iverage rate of 13,000 m 3/year. Much
of this deposited sand could have come from local Morris Island
erosion. Construction o r the jetties had, in all probability,
changed the basic tidal crrrent transport along Morris Island from
ebb-dominated to cflood-dominated, by the partial sealing of the
original ebb tide channel.

1921 to 1963 (see Figure 3C

The offshore deposition rate was ;t least three times that of
offshore erosion during this interval, 94,000 m 3/year versus 30,000
m3 /year respectively. The original ebb tidal channel had been largely
filled by the landward migrating tidal delta. Furthermore, the sand
deposited at the northern -ip of Morris Island, 70,000 m3 /year,
probably came from offshore rather than from local Morris Island
erosion because erosion which occurred on Morris Island during this
interval, 76,000 m3 /year, affected marsh clays and silts, the bulk
of the sand having been removed previously. Of the 76,000 m3 /year
eroded, perhaps 10, to 207: at most represents sand loss.

CHARLESTON ENTRANCE, CUMIINGS Pc INT AND SULLIVANS ISLAND REGION

A detailed sand budget for this area was calculated by comparing
boat sheets 11-5455 (1934) and 11-8768 (1963), both of which were
surveyed at a scale of 1:10,000. The resultant volumes of material
eroded and deposited during this 29 year interval are presented in
Figure 3D.
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The Cummings Point region of Morris Island north of the south
jetty experienced a minimum net deposition rate of 95,000 m 3/year.
Most of this deposition occurred immediately adjacent to Cummings
Point, allowing growth of the Point back to its mid-nineteenth
century position relative to Ft. Sumter. Not all of this region
northeast of Cummings Point experienced net deposition, the edge
of this shoal adjacent to the Charleston Entrance Channel has
undergone erosion.

The Sullivans Island coast and immediate offshore region lying
west of the north jetty experienced a minimum net deposition rate of
30,000 m3 /year. A small, although measureable, region adjacent to
the Charleston Entrance Channel experienced net erosion.

These measured net deposition rates provide minimum estimates of
the amount of sand delivered to Cummings Point and Sullivans Island
by tidal and wave action. The combined value of 125,000 m 3/year is
an order of magnitude higher than transport under coasting waves. Even
allowing a 10% to 15% clay/silt content of the deposited material
(to account for possible deposition of clay/silt material coming
down the Santee-Cooper) does not alter this order of magnitude difference.
Tidal currents are probably playing the major role in sand transport
at both of these locations, not a startling conclusion given the size
of the tidal prism flowing through this inlet. What is startling is
the magnitude of sand involved given the general low level of
deposition/erosion rates predicted for the open beach coasts of this
region. Furthermore, this situation strongly suggests net onshore
transport of sand.

The Morris Island/Cummings Point area may well demand net onshore
transport as all of Morris Island except Cummings Point is an eroding
marsh coast. It should be emphasized that these rates are minimum
net values and thus the "real" transport is probably greater.

STONO INLET REGION

The sand budget for the Stono Inlet region was calculated by
comparing boat sheets H-803 (1862), H-4181 (1921), and H-8879 (1964).
The resultant volumes of material eroded and deposited during the
intervals 1862 to 1921 and 1921 to 1964 are presented in Figures
4A and 4B.

1862 to 1921 (see Figure 4A)

Erosion and deposition essentially balanced each other at the
Stono Inlet during this interval at approximately 270,000 m 3/year
each. The southwestern tip of Folly Island and the eastern portion
of the ebb tidal delta experienced erosion; the eastern tip of Kiawah
Island, the Bird Key region, and the southern portion of the ebb
tidal delta experienced deposition; and the main Stono channel

[ i
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migrated to the west. There is no direct evidence to suggest that
the Stono Inlet region received significant amounts of sand from
external sources, or contributed significant amounts of sand to
external areas. Rather, the evidence suggests a closed, independent
system in which sand was locally reworked and redistributed.

1921 to 1964 (see Figure 4B)

Erosion and deposition cannot be demonstrated to be 'significantly'
different, given the a sociated errors, and statistically 'balance'
each other at 120,000 mi/year and 205,000 m3 /year respectively. The
average of these two values represents a 40% reduction in the rate
of sand movement from the 1962 to 1921 interval. Once again the
evidence suggests, although not as strongly as during the previous
interval, that the Stono Inlet region acted as an independent system
reworking local sand neither receiving nor losing significant net
amounts from or to external sources.

FOLLY ISLAND REGION

Using boat sheets H-4181 (1921) and H-8870 (1965) no significant
net changes could be measured in either the offshore bathymetry or
shoreline position. Thus, map differencing cannot be employed to
calculate a sand budget for this region. This apparent stability of
the region lying immediately offshore of Folly Island is in marked
contrast to the Morris Island and Stono Inlet regions.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Sand budgets have been calculated for the Morris Island and
Stono Inlet regions for the 100 year period 1860 to 1960. The Charleston
Harbor jetties have significantly effected the Morris Island region,
changing it from ebb-dominated to flood-dominated, with the results
that the original ebb tidal delta is migrating landward toward
Morris Island.

This landward migration during the interval 1921 to 1964 took
place at a minimum rate of 165,000 m 3 /year. The Stono Inlet region
has probably experienced no significant net exchange of sand with either
Folly or Kiawah Islands. Erosion and deposition balance each other
for this inlet at an average rate of 162,000 m3 /year each over the
period 1921 to 1964. The Folly Island region has remained essentially
stable or static with respect to measureable net erosion and/or
deposition during the period 1921 to 1964.
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CURRENT METER STUDY

Bottom tidal currents in the lower Folly River/Stono Inlet
region, the Charleston Harbor Entrance region between Sullivans
Island and Lighthouse Inlet and the immediate offshore region between
Lighthouse Inlet and Kiawah Island were measured using General Oceanics
film recording current meters. These meters were deployed at each
station for a minimum of 48 hours and were located as close to the
bottom as possible, in order to measure velocities where sand
actually moves. Forty three stations were monitored and all except
six yielded meaningful results. Stations 5, 28, 29, 30, 38, and
42 (see Figures 5A, 5B and 5C for locations) suffered mooring malfunctions
which so altered their recorded observations as to make them meaningless.

Average velocities for the ebb and flood portions of the tidal
cycle as well as a net or resultant velocity for the entire tidal
cycles monitored were calculated and are presented in Figures 5A, 5B,
and 5C. Only those ebb and flood average velocities greater than or equal
to 15 cm/sec were plotted. This velocity was chosen to represent
the minimum critical velocity necessary to entrain the fine sand
(1/2 to 1/8 mm diameter) present in the study region. This choice
was made using the Hjulstrom-diagram as presented by Sundborg
(1956). Now, the minimum critical velocity for fine sand entrainment
covers a range from 15 to 25 cm/sec. The lower end of the range
was taken in an attempt to account for the potentially greater
erosive power of silt/clay laden sea water. No attempt was made
to consider the effect of wave turbulence, either in the entrainment
of sand or its subsequent transport. Thus, the current meter data
has been interpreted as describing bottom tidal currents only.

CHARLESTON HARBOR ENTRANCE (see Figure 5A)

Of the 15 stations monitored about the Charleston Harbor
Entrance 4 malfunctioned (27, 30, 38, 42) and two recorded no average
minimum critical velocities (33, 43).

Station 41, located on the northside of the entrance, recorded
average minimum critical velocities only during flood tide (17 cm/sec
to the west).

In the Cummings Point region north of the south jetty, Stations
39 and 40 recorded average minimum critical velocities for both ebb
and flood tides. Hence as sand is always entrained, the resultant
indicates the sand transport rate and direction. At Station 39 the
resultant of 12 cm/sec to the east indicates a transport toward the
entrance channel as does the resultant at Station 40 (5 cm/sec to the
east). These both indicate regions of erosion and are geographically
positioned in the major erosion area north of Cummings Point defined
by map differencing (see Figure 3D).
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South of the south jetty, the bottom tidal current data indicates
that flood tides are the only ones competent to entrain sand at Stations
34, 36, and 32 (see Figure 5A). Station 37, located immediately south
of the south jetty, offshore of Morris Island recorded average minimum
critical velocities during both ebb and flood tides with a resultant
of 5 cm/sec to the east or offshore. Station 35, located in the deep
channel immediately south of the south jetty, recorded average minimum
critical velocities during both ebb and flood tides (25 cm/sec to the
south and 15 cm/sec to the northwest respectively). The resultant of
3 cm/sec to the northeast indicates sand transport toward the jetties.

These results do not contradict the hypothesis developed from
the sand budgets that the pre-1900 ebb tidal delta is migrating
landward, serving as the source of sand depositing at Cummings Point.
However, they do indicate a rather involved transport path, expecially
in the area immediately adjacent to Cummings Point. The net offshore
transport indicated at Station 37 is unexpected and emphasizes the
"involved" nature of the actual transport path.

The southerly resultant at Station 31 may indicate a shift
in position of the ebb channel from its 1964 location. The observation
that only northerly flood currents are capable of entraining sand
at Station 32 further supports this shift in position.

LIGHTHOUSE INLET TO KIAWAH ISLAND (see Figure 5B)

Of the eight stations monitored in the offshore waters from
Lighthouse Inlet to Kiawah Island, three suffered mooring malfunctions
which rendered the recorded data meaningless (9, 28, 29) and two
yielded average velocities less than the minimum needed to entrain
sand (25, 26). Station 27, located off the southwest tip of Folly
Island, recorded an average minimum critical velocity only during
flood tide (17.cm/sec in a due south direction). Apparently, water
flooding into the Folly River near this point is located either on
the surface or closer to Folly Island. Station 24, located on the
seaward boundary of the Stono Inlet channel, recorded an average
minimum critical velocity only during ebb tide (22 cm/sec in a
due south direction). Station 10, located on the west side of the
Stono ebb tidal shoal/delta complex recorded an average minimum
critical velocity only during ebb tide (17 cm/sec in a due south
direction). From this admittedly sketchy data it appears that
flood currents operating in the waters seaward of both Folly Island
and the Stono ebb tidal shoal/delta are not competent to transport
sand.

Station 8 recorded an average minimum critical velocity only
during flood tide (16 cm/sec to the north). Average minimum critical
velocities were recorded during both flood and ebb tides at Station 7.
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As sand is always in motion, the resultant velocity of 11 cm/sec in
a northeasterly direction indicates the net sand transport. Both of
these stations indicate the presence of flood tide-dominated transport
in this section of the Stono ebb tidal shoal/delta (see Figure 5B
for location).

Stations 5 and 23, located in the seaward end of the Stono Inlet,
recorded average minimum critical velocities only during ebb tide
(26 cm/sec to the south and 19 cm/sec to the southeast, respectively).

Station 6, located in the Stono Inlet throat, recorded minimum
critical velocities during both flood and ebb tide (32 cm/sec to
the northwest and 35 cm/sec to the southeast, respectively). Thus,
sand should always be in motion and has a net transport path of
northeast at 2 cm/sec. Now, this indicates transport across the
throat section rather than up or down tne channel. Divers from the
Coastal Research Division, Department of Geology, University of South
Carolina, report that in this portion of the throat channel the
bottom is floored with phosphatic pebbles and cobbles (Denis Hubbard,
personal communication). Hence, there may well be no fine sand
present to be moved.

FOLLY RIVER/STONO INLET REGION (see Figure 5C)

The lower Folly River is divided into two main channels
separated by a mid-river sand bar. The northern channel runs from
the Stono River northeastward to the vicinity of Station 15 and was
monitored by Stations 2, 21, 13, 17, 16 and 15. The southern channel
runs from the southwestern tip of Folly Island northeastward to
Station 16 and was monitored by Stations 3 and 16. The "mid-river"
sand bar runs from the vicinity of Station 13 northeastward to
Station 15, and was monitored by Stations 20 and 18 (see Figure 5C
for these locations).

Northern Channel: The portion of this channel between Bird Key
and Cole Island was monitored by Station 2. This station recorded
an average minimum critical velocity only during ebb tide (27 cm/sec
to the southwest). The next reach to the north was monitored by
Station 21 which recorded average minimum critical velocities
during both ebb and flood tides (34 cm/sec to the south and 36 cm/sec
to the northeast respectively). Thus, as sand is always entrained
and in motion the resultant velocity of 19 cm/sec to the southeast
indicates the sand transport rate and direction. This suggests
that this reach may be shifting seaward but is halted by sand moving
landward over the adjacent shoal. The reach in the vicinity of
Station 13 experiences average minimum critical velocities only
during ebb tide (25 cm/sec to the southwest). Sand is constantly
entrained during both ebb and flood tides at Station 19 (25 cm/sec
to the southwest and 19 cm/sec to the northeast respectively) with
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a resultant tansport due south at 2 cm/sec. This moves sand
directly onto the "mid-river" bar. The same general pattern persists
at Station 17 with a resultant transport southeast at 21 cm/sec onto
the "mid-river" bar (flood of 32 cm/sec to the southeast and ebb
of 25 cm/sec to the southwest). Station 15 recorded an average
minimum critical velocity only during flood tide (29 cm/sec to
the east) which again feeds sand onto the "mid-river" bar.

Mid-river Bar: The highest resultant velocity was recorded at
Station 18, 33 cm/sec to the south. Sand is constantly entrained
and moving during both ebb and flood (41 cm/sec to the south and
30 cm/sec to the southeast, respectively). Station 20 recorded an
average minimum critical velocity only during ebb tide (29 cm/sec
to the southwest).

Southern Channel: Station 3 recorded an average minimum critical
velocity only during ebb tide (22 cm/sec to the west). Sand is
constantly entrained during both ebb and flood tides at Station 16
with a resultant transport of 6 cm/sec to the east (ebb of 25 cm/sec
to the south and flood of 33 cm/sec to the northeast).

Station 11, situated in a small channel in the shoal between
Folly Island and Bird Key, recorded quite variable currents during
its 3 tidal cycle monitoring period. Only one flood tide was
recorded, ebb flow occurred during the rest of the time. An average
minimum critical velocity was reached, however, only during ebb tide
(25 cm/sec to the south). This location may be serving as a significant
ebb channel for water coming down the Folly River southern channel,
and, consequently, sand then moves from the "mid-river" bar to this
shoal area.

Station 12, located immediately offshore of the southwest tip
of Folly Island, recorded average minimum critical velocities
during both ebb and flood tides (34 cm/sec to the south and 43 cm/sec
to the north respectively). Sand movement follows the resultant
of 10 cm/sec to the northwest. This is the major flood channel at
the southwest of Folly Island and may well serve to feed sand into
the Folly River southern channel where it is moved to the shoal
of Station 11.

Stations 14 and 4 are located at the landward and seaward ends
respectively of the channel separating Bird Key from the shoal
southwest of Folly Island. Sand is constantly entrained at both
stations. The net resultant at Station 14 is 2 cm/sec to the northeast,
indicating a shifting channel. That of Station 4 is 2 cm/sec to the
southeast, indicating dominant ebb transport out to sea.

Station 22, located in the Stono River at the junction with
the Folly River northern channel, recorded average minimum critical
velocities during both ebb and flood tides (28 cm/sec to the south
and 26 cm/sec to the north respectively). The net resultant of
2 cm/sec to the southeast indicates dominant seaward or ebb transport
of sand. Hence, any sand coming down the Folly River northern channel
between Cole Island and Bird Key would be transported seaward in the
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Stono River.
Current meter data from Stations 21, 14, and 2 suggest that

although the Folly River reach between Cole Island and Bird Key
experiences only southerly sand transport, the sand actually moved
probably can come from no further north than Station 14. Stations
21 and 14 both indicate net sand transport away from this Cole
Island/Bird Key reach.

Stations 19, 20, 17, 18, 15, 16, 3, and 11 indicate a unidi-
rectional sand transport among the northern channel, "mid-river" bar,
southern channel, and the shoal between Folly Island and Bird Key.
Sand moves from the northern channel to the "mid-river" bar and then
down to the shoal. It is unknown at present if the shoal is the final
resting place or if sand moves from it back into the northern channel.

CONCLUSIONS

1. Littoral transport is northeastward on Folly Island, with a rate
varying between 4,000 and 15,000 m 3/year. Folly Island suffers a
net loss of 4,000 m 3/year to Morris Island. No net littoral transport
is taking place in the Stono Inlet region between Folly and Kiawah
Islands. The Charleston Harbor jetties do influence littoral processes

on the northern half of Morris Island but probably do not affect
Folly Island.

2. Map differencing techniques were successful in producing sand
budgets for the Charleston Harbor Entrance region, including Morris
Island and for the Stono Inlet region, including the southwestern
end of Folly Island. However, shoreline and isobath changes over the
bulk of Folly Island have not been of a magnitude large enough to be
measured. The Cummings Point region of Morris Island is experiencing
a deposition rate of 70,000 to 95,000 m 3 /year. The Stono Inlet region
is essentially an independent system, reworking local materials at
a rate of between 120,000 and 205,000 m3 /year.

3. Bottom tidal currents competent to entrain sand only during
flood tide are predominant south of the south jetty at the Charleston
Harbor Entrance. These currents are causing the pre-1900 (or jetty
construction) ebb tidal delta/shoal to migrate toward Cummings Point
on Morris Island.

4. Bottom tidal currents define a unidirectional sand transport
system in the lower reaches of the Folly River, near the southwestern
tip of Folly Island. Sand is transported south and east from the
north side of the river to a "mid-river" bar and then southwest and
south to a shoal adjacent to the southwest tip of Folly Island. This
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pattern serves to maintain both the "mid-river" bar and the shoal.
As the bar has been a long-term feature, and as the main river channel
south of the bar is dominated by southwest moving currents, either the
shoal may be supplying sand northwest to the northern channel, 2)
sand is supplied from further northeast to nourish the bar, or some
combination of both.
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DATA APPENDIX I

AVERAGE VELOCITY VECTORS FOR LUNAR TIDAL CYCLES
AT EACH CURRENT METER STATION

The following tables contain average hourly (lunar) velocity
vectors for a complete tidal cycle (12 lunar hours). Each vector
is an average of all such lunar hours monitored at each station.

The station identification is the last two digits of the hand
printed four digit number appearing in the upper left hand corner.

The column labeled "VALID POINTS" contains the number of
observations used to determine the respective hourly average.

The columns labeled "VELOCITY*SIN OF DIRECTION" and "VELOCITY*
COS OF DIRECTION" list both mean values and variances. The column
labeled "COVARIANCE" lists the covariance between the previously
mentioned values.
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ATTACHMENT C-2



Attachment C-2 is an account of the Coast Guard's beach

erosion problems on the east end of Folly Island and that

agency's efforts to control this erosion. Attachment C-2

includes an article entitled 'Folly Island Loran Station

Embattled" which was written by Mr. B. S. Brown, a civil

engineer for the Seventh Coast Guard District in Miami,

Florida. The article was published as part of the July-

August-September 1974, Edition No. 184 of the Department
of Transportation, Coast Guard Epgineers Diest (CG-133).

Also included in Attachment C-2 is a follow-up letter dated1
2 April 1976 giving an updated status report of the beach
erosion problem at the Loran Station.
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FOLLY ISLAND LORAN
STATION EMBATTLED

MR. B. S. BROWN
Civil Engineering Branch

Seventh Coast Guard District

It would appear strange that a peaceful Coast Guard Station engaged in

a mission to provide electronic navigational assistance to mariners,

should be engaged in a battle for its life. Yet since 1962, this has

been the case. Its adversary has been, is, and will continue to be

tough, persistent, unpredictable "Mother Nature" herself, who appears

determined to destroy the station. The principle weapon in her arsenal

(her most potent being hurricane driven seas), is the winter northeast

storm which usually produces massive beach erosion along an unprotected

beach. Words such as usually, probably, possibly abound when describing

beach erosion processes, as the various controlling forces and conditions



are many and changing--such as current patterns and velocities, direction

of sea and wind, intensity and direction of storms, shifting of offshore

bars, etc. The best procedure in battling beach erosion is to formulate

a general overall plan with a probable construction sequence, but to be

ready to modify them when required to meet a particular assault of nature.

The battle was joined in the fall of 1962 when the high water line reached

the easterly guy anchor threatening destruction of the main Loran Trans-

mitting Tower (See Figures 1 and 2 showing the sea advancing toward the

easterly guy anshor). To combat this threat, the first significant

emergency measure, the construction of two creosoted timber groins (which

straddled the threatened guy anchor) was begun in October, 1962. However,

before the first groin was half completed, a northeast storm eroded the

beach, and moved the high water line approximately 20 feet behind the guy

anchor. The groin construction was halted, and the contractor was directed

to drive a circular sheet steel cofferdam around the anchor block to pre-

vent it from being undermined. He completed this in the nick of time.

Shortly after its completion, a second northeast storm removed sand from

around the sheet steel cofferdam so that at high tide, there was a water

depth of 3 feet adjacent to the cofferdam. But the guy anchor was now

safe. (See Figure 3 showing the high water line beyond the sheet steel

encased guy anchor, and the half completed northerly groin.) The con-

tractor then proceeded to complete the construction of the two groins,

with the inboard terminal ends apparently well anchored into the sand

dunes behind the high water line.
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DETERMINAION OF COAST GUARD TENURE AT SITE

In April, 1962 (following a STRUCTALT which approved the first emergency

measure to combat erosion described hereinabove but prior to the contract

award), the District requested advice from the COMMANDANT concerning Coast

Guard tenure at the site, having heard of long range plans to phase out

Loran "A" Stations in favor of Loran "C." Obviously, a most significant

planning factor for the erosion cortrol project would be the length of

time that protection would have to be prcvided. The COMMANDANT's reply

was that the future of Loran "A" Stations appeared to be in the order of

ten to fifteen years of additional service. The temporary protection in

the approved STRUCTALT should be provided, and an AC&I project prepared

for more permanent protection. This direction was followed with the

first result being the construction of the above described first two

groins at the station along with preparation of an AC&I project.

PROPOSAL TO RELOCATE SITE

During the development of the AC&I project, it became apparent that a

considerable sum of money (estimated at $450,000 in 1962 dollars) would

be required to provide the 10 to 15 years protection required. If a

longer tenure became necessary, another substantial expenditure of funds

would be required with the ultimate outcome far from certain. The

principle reasons for such uncertainty are the combination of conditions

tending to accelerate erosion along the east coast of the United States

in qeneral, and at Folly Island in particular, such as:



downdrift shore experiences an interlude of accretion. While this

process would appear to neutralize itself, it has two detrimental

effects. First, there is an overall net loss in the process, as much

of the downdrift littoral material accumulated on the oi-fshr-re bar- is

lost either in bays inland of the inlet or in deep water beyond tho

inlet frort regular tidal flow occurring during this cyclic process.

Second, durinq the part of the cycle that forces the ebb tidal rhacrcl

(loser to the downdrift shore, erosion control structures, such as

nroins, are in danger of beinq undermined as the shoreline recedes.

The District, therefore, recommended that a new site be selected and tho

station relocated. The COMMANDANT concurred with this recommendatior,

and a site survey for a new location was undertaken. It appeared that

the battle to save the station would be abandoned due to the uncertain

outcome and the high costs involved in resisting nature's relentless

attacks.

CONTINUATION OF CONSTRUCTION OF EROSION CONTROL STRUCTURES

Meanwhile, while the site survey was underway, the assault on the shore-

line continued. Both groins were flanked by the sea, which called for

quick remedial action. Since time is of the essence in meeting such

attacks, a negotiated contract was executed in the summer of 1963 to

extend without delay the northeasterly groin 120 feet inland, and to

construct a 43 foot wing wall at right angles to and centered on the

southwesterly groin (Figure 4). This wing wall was an attempt to dis-

courage flanking action of the southerly groin, while the extension of It



a. The damminq of ,-ivers on t!oe eastern side of the Appa ichiars.

-- Sand former,. transported to the ocean frothi regions in the iinterior

is now deo osited in the dam reservc r- The silt p -ked ijn downstream

of these dams in reduced in quantity and qrain size and thus is less

effective in building up the beaches.

b. The more rapid rate of erosi-n on beaches havii:q s!!iall Irain

size alluvium.--These materials whicr, dre now deposited on the beaches

under favorable conditions are of such small grain size, tnat %,.hen

orfivorable conditions occur. -Itco as ,irter northeast slo,'ms or ro,jqh

; eas aa(-ompanied by unusually hiob .idns, the shoreline erodes at a ron-

W ('eraLly fast, - rI)te than when th. beaches were compoeed of cuarser

The cons tru"t.'- a jetties and ,!an made inlets. --S uc, L pes of

rcnstru(t inn, aIoni with .rai 1n irts, act as barriers to fittoral

Jr t A . c on : the downdt'-- t, side of such barriers.

d The al ternate Pros Ir ir, I accret ion of beaches near inlets

dssoc i ated with ;oi iration oF the hoc channel --Littoral accuo Iatior

the offshore bar forces the ebb tidal channel closer to the downdrift

shore causing --rosion and shore recc,;sian of the adjacent beach. As

this bar continues its downdrift enlareement, a critical consttiction of

the bar channel occurs forcinq a breakthrouqh on the updrift ortion of

the bar closer to the inlet, shiftinq the tidal channel throuqh this

breakthrough. The portion of the bar downdrift of the nev channel is

then free to move shoreward under the influence of wave actin, and the



I.

the north groin inland was for the obvious purpose of again blocking the

flanking attack of the advancing sea. Both of the two items of this

neqotiated contract were very temporary in nature. The sea again tldnked

Kioh groins following the first northeast storm of the 1963 winter seasn

n :e.anle apparent that in this situation, with little ground remaiiinn

,o "etreat, a line would have to be drawn beyond which the sea would not

i e permitted to advance. A marginal timber bulkhead interconnecting the

-rins and proceeding southerly was the method selected. With reqard to

rie northerly groin, it would have to extend westerly as far as necessary

to prevent flanking action of the sea. and to serve as the anchor st,-uc.m,'e

of th2 remaining work to follow south of it. This anchor groin must be

ptotected against undermining or flanking at whatever cost if the contin .

project were to have any chance of success.

A contract was executed in October, 1963 to fulfill these concepts, ano

the contract was successfully completed. It consisted in the construction

,J a 644 foot long creosoted timber bulkhead interconnecting the two

:,. ins, a 300 foot more or less long southerly bulkhead extension tied to

,he southerly end of the wing wall, and a 200 foot long landward extension

(t the northerly anchor groin (Figure 5).

-'.uLTS OF SITE SURVEY

In March of 1964, the site survey to relocate the station was completed,

ind several substitute sites were recommended in a comprehensive report

submitted to the COMMANDANT. Their review of the site survey, joined

to an evaluation of the work already completed at the Loran Station,
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r( 'j Ited i n the foll1owi nq deci si on: there was insf~c':

for the purchase of a new Ji to: the station was to remq

s i ,i - as de to rai nL-d rihu i t's des tr:ict ion wa , ,-r- ir

c e'7 of 19 6 ,1 thr al: t o f nature was

'~ ~9 ~r e~ ofthe 2xictinlj -,/tew. The roy-tht-ly ~K

n K.O~io lrce , a tfhe beach had s ta r I' g~
1 e

in , ver eos o s h of' the then souther rer i

h tti? reit hal to be met ar cr-.1

~t t.. eteecmU to extend the eyxw ,i! 1' : 'e 11

so ~ uther ly, and to corsmt ct a '?00 font groin a ew lct 0:-:

IC x tin sou 00thern b~l khead terTminus;. This cons tructiOi

in tsrmi ldiaite aim, hut made, I iainful ly apparent (as viux (),W ocr

in he beciioning of the project In the development of the ioi t~ C

Report) that there would be a ConttILIous dan-er of lns irk- the ,n

access road uni less the Coast Guard ceipieted their system to the sr

AND~ the State Of South Carol n a would continue their nronin ic 2 r

to tieet the Coast Guard's groins to form one unbroken system. Lemr~

c-ontacts with the State provided assurance that they were planni'Ao to (1!,

ius t that, hut the tJ ie of construiCtico. Would depend on iI-ior it io t!-'a

availability of funds. The cooperative effort between Coa-st Guard a1-1

the State of South Carolina to -:,,In their groin fields had "ieen nt;



Although the northerly anchor groin was holding at this time, it ,'

:tlly expected that the forces unleashed by the winter northeast sto,,ur,,

mould compel additional work on this groin.

r he next Few years, the erosion continued, but slowly, with no fn,',

,im1ediate action. However, this relatively placid condition evar ,>,i-

-, the late fall and early winter of 1969. On November 1. 119F9,

- , northeast storm accompanied by unusually high tides caused e<>

- iun all along the beach with a particularly large beach loss soutner-y

-he ,hen southerly terminus of the existing bulkhead. The occan 1i:4

,vati'ced considerably closer to the access road, as well as undermini, J

Sc outherly end of the marginal bulkhead. (See Figure 6.) Whilie

arinements were made to fund the construction of the emaininn sr.wr ,-Itv

>,,ension of the groin/bulkhead system, the State of South Carolina Jas

ai contacted at this critical juncture concerning their intentions

extend their groin construction up to the Coast Guard property line. -,v

,vised that they would complete their groins to meet the Coast Guaro's;

fanned southerly groins to form one unbroken groin field with the Coast

:-,rd's system.

FIrtojnately, the Station weathered the remainder of the 1969-1970 winter

c-r,.Ion with only minor additional beach loss. In the summer of 1970, a

,rtract was executed to complete the Loran Station's southerly groin/

L) ,irhead system. The State, true to their assurances, completed their

1roins northerly to meet the Coast Guard system. With the arrival of

the 1970-1971 winter season, a single unbroken groin field was in Wi ,i.

The immediate threat to destroy the lone access road has been rcrivr,.



THE ATTACK SHIFTS NORTH

With the attack in the southerly portion of the Coast Guard beach bluntod

by the completed Coast Guard/State groin field, the expected assault becai

in earnest against the northerly anchor groin, beginning slowly in tne

1970-1971 winter season, and increasing in intensity during the 1971-197?.

winter season. As a stop-gap measure, PVC-coated sand filled nylon baqs

were installed using Coast Guard personnel in the fall of 1971 to extend

the bulkhead/groin system northerly of the anchor groin. (The remnants

of this work can be seen in Figure 7.) But this measure was insufficient

to stop the erosion north of the anchor groin. Reports from the station

during the 1972-1973 winter season, which was monitoring the beachside

erosion, indicated that the winter northeast storms had once again flanked

the northerly anchor groin along with extensive erosion north of and

adjacent to the northerly side of this groin. Over 100 feet of beach

depth had been lost in this location during the single 1972-1973 winter

season leaving the station vulnerable to flooding should no corrective

action be taken during the summer of 1973.

RECENTLY COMPLETED STRUCTURES

In view of the condition of the northerly anchor groin, and the beach

northerly of it, it was considered imperative to extend the flanked

groin landward, and to take measures to insure that the northerly anchor

groin would not be undermined. Particularly dangerous was a channel

of deep water that was approaching the groin following the extensive
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MAY 1974 FIGURE 7

MAY 1974 FIGURE 8



1972-1973 winter season beachside erosion. This deep water had to be

diverted away from the groin to prevent undermining of the anchor

groin.

The last contract work begun in the summer of 1973 and completed in

March 1974 consisted principally of the following items:

1. The flanked groin was extended back terminating at the low

lying marsh land along the westerly edge of the station. This structure,

it is believed, will end the flanking threat as long as it remains

intact. Should wave action now follow the groin, it will flow back into

the low lying marsh land, di ssipating its energy there, and return back

to sea through the many creek-like tributaries leading into ocean

connected Lighthouse Inlet lying north of the Station.

2. The outboard end of the anchor groin which was damaged by

marine borer action, and subject to scour was reinforced with stone.

This reinforcement, by sealing the end of the timber groin, will greatly

diminish further borer damage, and will additionally prevent scour by

presenting a sloped surface to storm waves to dissipate their energy

harmlessly and without scour. The outboard end of the groin adjacent

to the south was similarly repaired, and for the same reasons.

3. A 150 foot long stone "Training Wall" was constructed approxi-

mately along the northerly extension of the interconnecting marginal

bulkhead. This structure has been successful in "training" the ebb



tidal currents to flow further away from the anchor groin as well as

to protect the portion of the groin inboard of it from wave action. To

he ore effective, it was originally planned to have this structure

attain a length of 400 feet, but was constructed to its present length

due to funding limitations. Observing the beneficial effects of this

training wall, a second one was constructed along the berm line to protect

the inboard portion of the groin should northeast storms again erode the

beach north of the anchor groin.

4. The face of the groin seaward of the outboard training wall

was armorea with stone, in addition to protecting this

exposed portion of the groin, the armor (in a manner similar

to the reinforcement at the outer end of this groin) will diminish marine

borer damage, and reduce scouring dction adjacent to the groin.

5. Finally, sand from recently formed dunes southerly of the groin

that formed following the construction of the interconnecting bulkhead

was used to restore in part the eroded beach between the training walls.

It is this area that will serve as a depository for sand nourishment

when required.

SAND NOURISHMENT

Very early in the planning stages it was recognized that should the

Coast Guard and the State complete their groins to form one unbroken

system (a cooperative effort that was implemented successfully as

described herein), the continued expected loss of beach and sand dunes



northerly of the northerly anchor groin would still present a problem

to be faced. Eventually, sand to replace the beach and dunes lost from

northeast storms would undoubtedly be required if the Coast Guard Loran

Station continued to resiiain at the present >ite over an extended period

of time.

In a recent Beach Erosion control study (circa 1967) made by the Charlest!,r

District Corps of Engineers, it was determined that at the north end of

Folly Island, there was a net rate of loss of beach sand requiring an

annual replacement of approximately 9100 cubic yards. Their recommendation

was that a five year supply of sand be deposited at the north end of Folly

Island using the shoal area north of Lighthouse Inlet as a source of

material. (This shoal area can be seen in Figure 8.) This recommendation

was considered in a 1969 AC&I project (which also included the constructim-

of the aroin/bulkhead system at the southerly end of the Station an,

which was constructed as described herein), but was never accomplished due

to the high cost of this item. Inquiries with local hydraulic dredging

firms indicated tre cost for such sand transfer across the inlet would

approximate $100,000, about double the original estimate. A less costly

miethod of nourishment was desired.

It is believed that the training walls, installed in the last construction,

will trap some sand adjacent to the groin which will reduce the need of

nourishment. However, periodic sand nourishment will undoubtedly be re-

quired. Since the construction of the interconnecting bulkheads as noted

previously, a natural development of sand dunes has formed southerly of



the northerly anchor groin, almost completely covering several Coast

Guird groins. To augment this natural formation, a pilot project of

'ald fences was installed to induce further sand dune formation.

Jhese fences can be seen in Figure 7.) When the need for nourishment

:'.- S, it would be relatively inexpensive to move these sand dune to

irea between the training walls to serve as sand replacement and

r:1,rishment. Sand fences could then be reset to again produce sand dunes

further nourishment as required. Should Loran "A" Stations be phased

it the near future, it is hoped that this source of sand will be

' ,'cient to meet requirements. In any event, the planned foregoing

ethod of nourishment will be attempted before expending approximately

.1 000 for sand transfer by hydraulic dredge.

":;PP.'NT EVALUATION AND FUTURE OUTLOOK

5t the start of the last contract work begun in the summer of 1973, the

inboard end of the northerly anchor groin which was flanked by the sea

.s so seriously undermined that it was on the verge of collapse. There

is no doubt that had this last contract work not been begun this summer,

the inboard end of this anchor groin would have collapsed unler the

force of the winter northeasterly storm seas, and the Station would have

experienced flooding. The current condition, though a vast improvement

ver its pre-1973 contract condition, will still require upgrading. To

better induce ebb currents to flow away from the groin, and to improve

its ability to protect the inboard end of the groin, the outboard training

wmll will need to be lengthened. The armor stone protecting the exposed

prrtion of the groin will need to be maintained. Stone reinforcement of



the outer end of the anchor groin will need to be extended to diminish

marine borer damage. Stone armor will need to be placed on the northerly

side of the anchor groin between the training walls should scouring

occur in this area. The lengthening of the outboard training wall should,

however, diminish this requirement. And finally, sand will undoubtedly

be required for replacement and nourishment to be deposited on the north

side of the anchor groin between the training walls.

In spite of the best of plans and prognostications, the unpredictable

and potentially enormous forces of nature, such as those attending a

hurricane passing close offshore, or crossing Folly Island, could change

the entire outlook. Even with the more predictable storms, tidal flows,

longshore currents, etc., vigilance and timely action will be required

to continue the battle fought successfully thus far.

The story of embattled Folly Island Loran Station has not yet ended.
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SECTION D

MATERIALS INVESTIGATION

1. Field sampling of insitu soils was made to determine the nature
of the beach materials, and the suitability of borrow material for

use as beach nourishment or dune construction. Location of sampling

points are shown on Figure D-1. Samples were sent to the South

Atlantic Division Laboratory at Marietta, Georgia, for analysis.

Laboratory results are shown in the back of this Section, (Figure

Nos. D-20 through D-60). Evaluations of compatability of sands

allocated for beach nourishment or dune construction are based on

grain size, expressed in equivalent phi values, of samples as obtained

in the field without having first removed shell fragments.

Methodology
2. Using the procedure developed by James / one can

estimate the volume of borrow material required to produce one

cubic yard of stable sand on the beach, after natural sorting and

winnowing processess. In assessing the various borrow materials (sands)
for use in nourishing Folly Beach it is useful to make matchings of various
borrow samples with various native beach material (the sand found on the

beach). Basically what is compared is the grain-sized histograms of the

sand to find if the borrow material is generally coarser or finer than

the native material. By matching these samples an estimate can be made oF

the "fill factor" and the "renourishment factor". The "fill factor" is

the number of cubic yards required to satisfy the requirement for one
cu. yd. of additional native beach material, in order to make allowance

I/ James, William R.,"Techniques in Evaluating Suitability
of Borrow Material for Bec' Nourichmen e Me oranum
No. 60, U. S. Army Coastai Lnglneering heear c Cen er, ec 1975.

Appendix 1
D-1
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for the fact that the borrow ,itera! will >ose o:ie S, it- , t

during hydraulic placement and - eif ', te rerkrri. T;p yr, : r'hr:t

factor" is the rate at which tcrro, mater-il wi11 f-cce.i v<

native beac, material, - it 1s usec t deterj i-Ii hi-w f. terl tt i t )

have to be renourished if a certa-ii hCr ro ,ateri used

The location of the possible borrow sites are showi n -'

3. Equivalent phi parameters. The criteria leveloped by James (1975)

uses equivalent phi values of grain sizes which -'e ccputed a- ,!.e

rnegative loqarithn to the )ase oif o f tne grain diareter iLi .t,-

S-oq 2 d (1)

When plotted on probability )_[per, thc curv. fo most beach sands

will approach a striaghr line. 5p-.euse of this ch;iracterisic,

computations are made on thi o)asis of a str-.ight line drawn through

the 16 and 84 percentile noints on tne phi plot as shown or Fi jtre

9-2. Phi parameters evaluated were comr,ted as follcs:

a. Mean diameter. The ph7 :mean diameter of grai;-size
distribution where:

M =04 + 0 162

b. Standard deviation. Phi standard deviation is use' a.,

measure of grain size sorting in the sample and is cor1Puted us ;q

the formula:

T = (04 - '1)12

In the case of perfect sctin. the phi standard deviation 's zero.

A.ipeno i x I
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Native Beach Material
4. Samples were taken at three stations, shown on Figure D-1,

to establish the composition of existing or native beach material.

Sample points on the beach profile were at the dune face, mid-berm,

foreshore slope, and mean low water. A representative beach sample

was selected at each station for the purpose of comparing native

beach material with material from several possible borrow areas.

All the beach samples were well-sorted medium and fine grained sands

having median grain sizes of from 0.14 to 0.19 millimeters (2.80 to

2.40 phi units). For the sand samples co-lected along beach profiles,

the median grain sizes in millimeters and equivalent phi values are

shown in Table D-1.

TABLE D-1

Median Grain Size of Surface Sand Samples

Collected on Beach Profiles

Beach Foreshore Mean Low
Profile Dune Face Mid Berm Slope Water Average
Station mm V 1mm F_) mm 0 mm 0

50+00 S 0.15 2.75 0.18 2.50 0.16 2.60 0.15 2.72 0.16 2.64

10+00 N 0.16 2.62 0.15 2.70 0.19 2.40 0.15 2.75 0.16 2.62

90+00 N 0.14 2.80 0.15 2.70 0.14 2.80 0.16 2.65 0.15 2.74

All
Stations 0.15 2.72 0.16 2.63 0.16 2.60 0.15 2.71 0.16 2.67

Apnendix 1
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Borrow Material

5. Borings and samples tested are listed in Table D-2.

a. Folly River. Seven holes, Nos. 1R to 7R in Figure D-1,

were drilled in Folly River to obtain soil samples for comparison

with native beach material to determine compatibility. Samples

were obtained with a splitspoon sampler. Drilling logs for holes

made in Folly River are presented in Figures D-3 through D-9..

Samples were tested and were classified as fine sands, of the type

that would be suitable for beach nourishment purposes.

b. Lighthouse Creek. Two holes, 8C and 9C, were drilled in Light-

house Creek. Boring logs for the holes are displayed in D- I and

D-11. Materials encountered were classified as organic, silty,

clayey, and very fine sand. These would not be suitable for nourish-

ment of the beach.

c. Stono Inlet. Holes numbered 10S, 11S, and 12S were drilled

in the shoal adjacent to Stono Inlet channel just offshore from

Bird Key Island. Drilling logs were displayed in Figures D-12, D-13,

and D-14. Materials in this shoal would be suitable for beach

nourishment purposes.

d. Lighthouse Inlet. Two holes 13L and 14L, were drilled in

Lighthouse Inlet. Drilling logs are displayed in Figures D- 5,

and D-16. Materials tested from these holes indicates that the site

contains materials satisfactory for beach nourishment and/or dune

construction.

e. Maintenance dredging of Charleston Harbor Entrance Channel.

More than one million cubic yards of sandy material is taken from the

entrance channel to Charleston Harbor via hopper dredge each year.

Surface scoop sample taken in the vicinity of the entrance channel

indicate that this material is suitable for beach nourishment.

Hopper dredges with pumpout capability have been used to nourish beaches

at other east coast projects in recent years. However, due to long

pumping distances at Folly Beach -uch an operation would not be econ-
omical at this time. This source of material option will be evaluated

Appendix 1
D-4
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TABLE D-2

BORINGS AND COMPOSITED SAND SAMPLES

COMPRISING EACH SIEVE ANALYSIS OF

FOLLY BEACH BORROW SITES

Analysis
No. Soil Combinations for Analysis

Composite of

Hole No. Samples Numbered 1/

1 Folly River 4R 1, 2, & 3
2 IR 1, 2, 3, & 4
3 2R l&2
4 2R 3&4
5 IR & 2R #5 from each
6 3R 1&2
7 3R 3
8 3R & 4R #4 from each
9 5R l&2

10 5R 3
11 5R 4 & 5
12 6R 3
13 6R 1 & 2
14 6R 4 & 5

15 Lighthouse Creek 8C 1 & 2
16 9C 1, 2, 3, & 4

17 Stono Inlet 10S 1 & 2
18 10S 3
19 IIS 1 & 2
20 US 3 & 4
21 US 5
22 IIS 6
23 12S I thru 6, incl.

24 Lighthouse Inlet 13L 1, 2, & 3
25 13L 4
26 13L 5
27 13L 6
28 14L 1, 2, 3, & 4
29 14L 5

1/ For description of samples see following drilling logs.
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Hote o. !
IvISIoN | IN.TA..LATION SHEF T

OR R(LLIG LOG 'nt,tt' Ati,1ntic Fl Iy. .e.I.h. SC_ or I SHEETS

A-& Li lo. SIZE ANDTYP'EOF PIT in ilittn Inn

u *r; tmnt, _______- 1iCDATU%4FO0R ELE VlION SHO0WN (YDi1A-M

West Pank iolly kiver, Near Day Mark 151 1 MANUFACTURLR'S DESIGNATION OF DRILL

3. C ILLING AGENCY Mar-2;• Skid R. q _

.1,. TOTAL NO. OF OVER. OIST
-

RSED WUNDSTuR E
4. HOLE N.+. (A. .ho r, ow.n 1111.1 SURDEN SAMPLES TAKEN.j

. F 14. TOTAL NUMIFR CORE POXES

P. Rt:nt r'P 15. ELEVATION GROUND WATER h LW
S.O~rr- 6 FHL START~ED ! CO.RE TF [,

6. OIRF.TION~ OF ROLE tTA6. DATE HOLE.r .,,¢;., ,: ,,,DEG~. FrR ... . q Nov. 197 6 • 9 'Aw. 127L
F. ELEVATION rTPor HOLE L2, -2 0

7THiCKHESh: OF OVERUUHUEN 18.0 1
.9. TOTAL CORC rECOVCRY FCR SOR;NG t

8. DEPTH DRILLED INTO ROCK n f ) .

S. TOTAL OEPTH OF HOLE 8.01 t leviI le
EL EAli 1  L C C CLASSIFICTI . OF MATERIALS R, '. OX R REMARKS

-, .0 I~0 IO~ 1 OtC~. ~ CRY SAMPLE (D,IIIj,., 1~0 C~ -1..dph:

T' Sit,-Blue cr.en, soft, wet, 1S.-3 ,. 1, f ne, Si!t', szrj w/sh I No Casing Set

f ram -- H & Heavy mineral!Bgndiln 08L45  16 T---5.0., , Begin drillinq 8+

dense End drilling 0943 48

5 Jet To Top of Drives 57

, .o 50 _

33
10 31

35

- 3 -. I 24
"'__#*iI clayey, incr-easino 2!

S plasticity

-20.0 ! l,._ 3cr.sn

BOTTOM OF HOLE 18.01 BLOWS PER FOOT:

NITE:Soils field classified 4umber required to drive --

in accordance with the Unifi d 3/8" ID splitspDon w/

Soil Classification System. 140 lb. hammer falling

Folly River Drilling
Log No. 1

FIGURE D- 3



V r7fCATU

- e~l r rd, or ' ~t~.ATJFR LIOGNATICM OF CrWLL

0tT'~ o0 ov k . I DSTURbEO .. CSTU.B Sr
*~ L '.....end~,,,gUUW4:LH SAMPLCZ IAK EN

_____________ e V4TK) AL NI.RrR COUI r1xrS 0

IIS ELFV ATI, G LPUNfl WAT ER ~ L

NJ .. CLNDEG. FRO F4T. Cr I~.

- ~17 ELEVATION TnP OF HOLE ?ILW ~L_0Nvl7 -14 3 -T

-- ~~~~*~ _____---~1. TnTAL CCRF ,w.CO-.Ql FOR POMVNG
2.419. SiC NATURE OF ISPLCTOR *~~

f L I V71L E :NU RIAL RJjIV i'e V"____ _Dj_______ 1___________ _f

- I~~~~RY 1O40jn.ae,~, I

or.. .-No Caisi n Sct

14To fror-.nrs; & h ' Vy rPn-l Beqiin drillino 10:20
3 I*End driliing 11:23

I)2 5Iet to top of drive-,s

* _ a56

__ hOT r41
'r( , -. 5 __ ____ ____ ____ __3

BT0MOF HOLE 1<BLOWS PER 2F
I --4 NOTE: Soils field classified Number requi red to r:
1 ~in accorclarlce with the Unificl1 1 3/8'' )D Sltpr~

* _1 Soil Cldossificatic'rn System. 140 lb. ha2m,cr fZeljnC
V 301'.

-1 Folly River Drillinq

Loq No. 2

ND- 4



I'....... .. 1;2 ;E.;LL A n __ __

Hole No. P 3

l .......... ,, LATJN s L T - -
DRLLNGLO outh A! I, -nt ic FolIly i!:ich. S.C . O 1 SHCE'tsj

I PRcO P-icT

, .F 1 ; C t , S , Z C A N D T r ' L O F U , T 1 1/-) l i sp - - A
2. LOCA1 1,N (C olm ¢ue tt#JtA. I, W

Behin rJ -,, ' y, N.,.,r Day ') r, k 1"R-10" " ANU F'TU RE S DEIGN TION OF L
3= m. IL.O.. AG C. . N CO-2, , 1 i c-,

So o;t i '_t 13. TOTAL NO, O OVER- . l*Ns !RuD u ,, ,RR -
4. HOLEI NO (A l on-,,t , rd i. URDCN SK14OLCS TAKEN I4

&.d W,. nab.d) R___
5. NAME OF CRILLER 14. TOTAL t, IIEflr COnr BOXES nl

P,__________ _ [ ,t r15. ELEVATION GHOUND WATER M

G. DIREC 0ATE OF H IS I ,TEOL

VRTICAL ~CrED-DG FROM VENT _____OL i9Nv 1976 9 Nov.1
7. OE. FLEVATON TOP OF HOLE THILC,'.S - 7., 0 13.
_ . T HIC K NES F 1V3 -L I . T O T A L C O R E A E C O V E R Y FO R BO R IN G

8 VFPTH CRfLLED INTO rc7.- 0.0! -- ___

19. SIGNATURE OF INSPiECTOR

9. TOTAL DEPTH OF HOLE 13 5 , Clvi1le
ELE VATION tIFPTH JI CLASSIFICATION OF MATERIALS % CORE EIOX on REMARKS

LEVTION DFPT LEGEND RECOV- ISA LE (D111,o.. a lo, I h ,.h

ERY NO. W..Intc.-7-0 , O s rd " JAR - l . ._

S:A- Blue green, Irt-
soft, wet, fine, No Casing Set

silty sand with 22_
shell fraoments Begin drilling 12:55
& heavy minerals End drilling 13:143 '>7

-13.0 6 C ,.ygJet to top of drives
f la'/cy, increa~sing

plasticity

10 3

147

-20.5 13.5-
BOTTOM OF HOLE 13.5' BLO!S PER F C :

NOTE:Soils field classified Number required to drv''
in accordance with the Unifie 1 3/811 ID splitspoon i

Soil Classification System. 140- lb. hammcr f al r
301".

Folly River £rlli-iq
Loq No. 3

FIGURE D-5



Hole No. 1 4
CIVISION INSTALLATION i 5SHLLT I

DRILLING LOG South Atlantic Folly Beach, S.C. OF I SFEETS

P PR, r-0 VO. 0, l.- ANO I Y 'L 0 - HI I - '. I

Nouris iment I. UAI UIA FOR ELEVATION SHOWN (TOM - MSL)

2. LOLAT ON (Coodo,.e. or Iluon N 1_ __ I
Beh ( Rrdi r-,, N. jr Da' Mirk "R-t ItO Q, LIANUFACTURER'S DE586NATION OF ORILL

3. DRILLING AGENCY 1-2

4. HOLe (nO IA. h.-n d.,I n n ItlI I R OURDEN SAMPLES TAKEN 0

--- -- 14. TOTAL NUM3ER CORE COXES
S. NAME OF DRILLER

. :'''''IS. ELEVATION GROUND WATER ..T.,

. DIDTCTI O 197STARTE 6 ICOMPLETED

RVIRTICAL EJINCLINED ________0G. FROM VERT. 161AE(L 9 -'.'CV 197 9 NOV 1976
1-7. ELEVATION TOP OF HOLE 4LW -6.8

7. T!C- -!ESS OF o. U- qDr-' 1 5.01
a. CEPTHI rILLED INTO ROCK 0.0

t  
18. TOTAL CORE RECOVERY FOR BORING %

_1._IG_ NATURE OF INSPECTOR

9. TOTAL ULPTH OF HOLE .U.

EE CLASSIFICATION OF MATERIALS % CORE ISOX OR I REMARKS

ELEVATI,4 G EPT, GENO IpRECOV- SA.kZL (O1,111 ,.e wm .(0 d.... h of -

-cc o ___________ -A~ - 1hE*f

SM - Blue-green, dense, wet. No casing set 23

-- Nfine, silty send, w!
shell fragments and .2

-- heavy minerals _
5 -2 Begin Drilling 19 -

1415

21
-- End drilling -

1510 15-! . n riln
17 -

10 -
0 Jet to top of 14

drives I
14 -

-21.8' 15 -4 25-

BOTTOM OF HOLE 15.0'
BLOWS PER FOOt:

NOTE: Soils field classifi- Number required to
ed in accordance with the drive 1 3/8" ID split-
Unifed Soil Classification spoon w/1 4 0 lb. ham-
System. mer falling 30".

Folly River Drillinq -

Loq No.4 -

FIGURE D- 6



HrvFl.#5

.. ""JON INSTAL LATION ISM.L |

DR;LL.G LOG Soith Atlantic PoHly fe~ch. S.C. or I MEETS

I. PPO ECT . 10. SI-ZE AriD TYPE OF e.tT 1 3 ,-:"' T-) t,1 ] L S. )-, 1 ....

_______ 7Xi ,' ~)~ ~t . iI. ATOM FORE E-VATION sWvi (7at M,ML
2. LO A ION C,,,.,,-,.. o, M L ,

MC)IO Of[ F,li Iv C',:k North hAnk: if mar% 22. MANU.-ACTU'RCA'$ODESIGNATION OFOCRILL
3. V AL,;ZLN(,V CD-2

.! ;lj r 13. TOTAI 1:0 C[" OVER. ! (ts UR Ea UND62STVR qED
""Br!fie: ,)'- - . '.:. itll, 5 BURDEN SAM4PLE S TAKEN !1 0

S. NAME OF DPILLER 14. TOTAL NUMDER CORE BOXCS 0

1' J ,', " d tree IS. ELEVATION GROUND WATER .,.,.y.

6. LoI .I C. I,Or C.c
6V"TCA -,N~-NE OQ.FI VR. 19 ATE. HOLE j i0 ,'OV 1976 10 :0V 197A,

Livl L' OCG. FROM R.

-. 7 . E L E V A T IO N T O P O F M O L E ! ] ,

S. DEF1H tC,LLTOD IN7O ROCK 0.0- l 10. AL"

. TOTL19. IGNATU OF INSECTOR Belville

ELEVATIONI DEPTH iLECENO1 CLAS.,iFICA iON, .F MATERIALS COR~E -0X OR nFEMARKSCP .oV0 .pEE0 -' ,jRECOV. SAMPLE (rill,,., r.. ... , o... e. oiLR i No. ... 0.., . . .

- iu-grecn, vcry sot, I No casing set 0
wet, silty, clayey, fi ac

-1 / " ' w!.... shell frag- Begin drilling 0
3. 0 - 0820

SM - Very soft, wet, silty, 2 End drilling
5 fine sand w/shell 0917 2

L,,gmantz; and heavy

winerals. 1-
17-

-10.8 9.0 1

Dense, lense Mi @3 24

9.01 to 9.32-

34-

1-4 35

27

-19.8 i8. 5- 29

BOTTOM OF HOLE 18.0' -BLOWS PER FOOT: -

NOTE: Soils field classifi- Number required to -
ed in accordance with the drive 1 3/8" ID split-
Unified SoTl Classification spoon w/140 lb. ham-
System. mer falling 30".

olly River Drilling -
Log No. 5

Figure D- 7



"Ole mt
INITAt LAll- 51.OT

DRILLNG LOG South Atlantic FollV :;,.ch.'. OF SHEETS

. SIYE #NO TYPEOF PIT Tr- I,r

Pas ti <;?. ga~ bank g-nlJ 1 MANUF ACTURER'S OIOGNATION OF DRILL
3. reLL:. . vr CD-2

b. ... .... . . . 3. TOTAL NO OF OVEP. . DIST-'R.SEC

4. HOLE N (A. , n4 nl/.I BURDEN SAMPLES TAKEN

NI TOTAL NUMOFR CORE POXES 0

. , ,5. ELEVATION GROUND *ATER (1 W

6T..... C .............. COi.LFTE

__,,____,. 2,_,_,-,-, , G. FRo, ,,rE ,. lOLF I .DAT..E. ..

11"7 FLEVATItN TOP OF HOLE .
1 HiCKNC ',S .'f f i U 'OEM 7 5 . ", Is. TOTA CC.iL ;;!. CCi.t RY FOR DORING .

-15.U' I t vi I e I

EL TOTALN C P T. 2 
r 

; ro CL -! CLC.O -A :IL ~ xc11 - A

RECOV- SAMPLE (D ,11,nio t e, re II. 1 . .eMh of

ERY NO..neflg•nJ. . .... . -j

C"-ray, Cry softI No casing setwet,~ fatilt

'HBegin drilling 0

IH . ~2 0845
5 .- End drilling 0

of I'f S, - Firm, e ' fine siltv

sand w/ shell frag- 17

-I mnics nd heavv riner- 0954.

4, 0 . 33F_--

47

76--

-19.9 ij 63 --
BOTTOM OF HO7 15.0'

BLOWS PER FOOT: -

NO'E: Soils ivld cinsi-
fied in accordance wito the Number required to
Unified Soil Classification drive 1 3/8" ID split-
SysLem. spoon w/1 4 0 lb. hamrmer

falling 30".

Folly River Drilling
Log No. 6

Figure D-6



Hle No. 47
INSIALLATCI. ; 1MET

DPILLING [.CG outIh Atla tie F ol ly Boach. S.C. oF 1 SHEETS

1.PROJECT 10. SIZE AND TYrP or VIT ! 3/'L1 0 S) ljiLsmpou[j

2. u LOit ,:DTM ATLEITC3RWHTM~ML

v j, h'r Day, mark '16'12. MIANUFACTUNER'S DCSIGNATir, OF CTRILL
I. DMILLIIIG AGI "-Y CD-2

.i ct 13. TOTAL NO. OF OV R- I 1I0STUFIOEO UNDISTUR1ED
4. HeuA. NO (A. . ,. ,n d ,uoli BURDEN SAMPLES TAKEN 12 0

.,. ,, .... , ,! 7 R'"
S.. NAMt[ OF L .L t14. TOTAL NUMIr-R CORE 3OXES 0

1'. I. ELEVATION GROUND WATER
" , I -' ,STARTED i .POETEO

. -.. ..... DEC. FROM. VRT. 16. DATE HOLE 110 NOV 1976 10 NOV. 1976
17. ELEVATION TOP OF HOLE19 ,-, ___.....________......_____. ".1' LI.. I i ORIe

oL LII -- 3 - - AL -.OVENY FOR bRN8. O r)PF4 OILLEL) 0'TO HO / 119 SIGNATURE OF INSPECTOR

CLASSIrICAT;CN OF MArE jALS I CC'E 1'C' ".MAfKS
LIEVATtON PEPSH Li O. (LECf. .... RECOV' SAMPLE (DIIinJj .. ... , I......... '

ERY NO. I . it, If i

-- ... - 1uC..r.cn, loose, wt, No casing set-fne slty s,, , W/ 2 10
-6.3 13. Cr-1 17i - ! '- . .

-6.3-! 2K,... ~ n4 Begin drilling 17

i 1300 -
5 Dense End drilling

' i 6 1410 27

7 39

9*[el9 33 _

- 0 Thin lenscs of M11 0 392 ~ ~12.0 to 13.5112

15 ,29

270- , 12
is.' 18 ~ 27 _-'

BOTTO M OF HOLE 18.0'
BLOWS PER FOOT:

NOTE: Soils field classif- Number required to driv
led in accordance with thL 1 3/8" ID splitspoon
Unified Soil Classificntior w/14o lb. hammer
System. falling 30".

Folly River Drilling -
Log No. 7

Figure D-9

i - - -- - - _
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- O.!LIN ~Hole No. #8
At Inntic

sw p ojf: . ic. fl r :;

itIJ AIUM F6WELIEVATtON-SW (YON JSL)

2. L A)M L W4
IUnst r-z. : in li ht house Ck. 12. MANUFACTURER'S DESIGNATION OF DRILL

S. CNiLl-iNG A .C) CD- 2
_____________________13 TOT AL NO, OF OVER. I ISTURSED wNO.111UNUED

f. I~ 1 -. -- ,,U.*.~II~AMPLES TAKEN 2

S. A~ CFF 4,LLR__________________* 4.TOTAL NUMDER CORE POXES 0

19 DAT'HLEI3ARTD CCPLFE

~1V0O,.C NC-.FN _______ DEE. MvENT. INDTEHL I NOV'. 1976 11OV 97

- -- le. TOTAL ccnft REcovtry FOR BORING

CLASSIIFICATION OF MATERIALS S CORE Ifl0FK OIREMARKS
FLVVATIOH CEI''t ,LL,.-EI~F.L.n.pI RCCOV. S AUL I (D,,1I1-# 'o. ~rt.t oss. dePtho

El- RY No .It*..~. t. ,fo

clSC - Gray, w-IL s;oft orz2flic No casing set 0

- firie sand w/sKhll
fra--n.renLS and oder of Begin drilling

5End drilling0

19. f 13.rte ~.10
BOTTOM OF HOLL 1^.5'

BLOWS PER FOOT:

NOTYI': Soils field classifi- Number required to
- ed in accordance with tho drive 1 3/8"1 ID split-

unified Soils Classificati( n spoon w/140 lb. hemmer

Sy!;LCm. falling 30"1.

Lighthouse Creek
Drilling Log 8

Figure D-10 -



Halt He. #9
DIVISION INSTALLATION $HEET I

DRILLING LOG South Atlantic rnllv Reach. S.C. OF I SHEETS

I. PROJECT 10. SIZE AND TYPE OF BIT 1 .,/Z (D S;U itspoon

Nourishment . DATUM FOR ELEVATION SHOWN (TBM ML)
2. LOCATION (Coord nte.. .. S~ o.n) M L W

Upstream of linht house in light house Ck. 1-.N"ANUFACTURER'S DESIGNATION OF RIL
L

3. DRILLING AGENCY CD2
Savannah District 1 3. TOTAL NO. OF OVER- DISTURBED 'UNoISTURSEbO

4. H4OLE NO. (A. h- - g ilet1 . BURDEN SAMPLES TAKEN I 4 0
pod fit. nu-b., #9

. NAME OF DRILLER 14. TOTAL NUMBER CORE BOXFS 0

P. Roundtree Is. ELEVATION GROUND WATER H L W

$. DIRECTION OF HOLE I ITARTED COMPLU.TED

V.RTICAL CNCLINEDo DO. R',O"AvR. ii Nov 1"976 II N OV 1976

7. THICKNESS OF OVERBURDEN 12.01 17. ELEVATION TOP OF HOLE M L 1
1S. TOTAL CORE IECOVERY FOR BORING S

a. DEPTH DRILLED INTO ROCK 0.01 19. SIGNATURE OF INSPECTOR

9. TOTAL DEPTH OF HOLE 12.0' Belvil l1
ELEVATION DEPTH LECCHD CLASSIFICATION OF MATERIALS % CORE BOX OR REMARKS

RECOV. SAMPLE (D,,ffing ItIw.. tr I-... d~,IS 0"
ERY NO. IelthE . *IC.. 11

-8.0 0 _ * JAR _____.____ :

CH -Gray, very soft, wet, No .casing set 0
silty, fat clay, w/ begin drilling 1319 0

some very fine sand, end drilling 1405 -
oder of rotten eggs

5 _e of No recovery 0.0-6.0 0

1 0

2 2

3 Weight of hammer
10 drives to 6.0 2

-20.0 12.0---- 4 1

BOTTOM OF HOLE 12.0'

BLOWS PER FOOT:

NOTE: Soils field classi- Number requircd to dri:
1 3/8" ID splitspoon

fied in accordancd with w/140 lb. hammer fell-

the Unified Soil Classifi- ing 30".
cation System.

Lighthouse Creek
Log No. 9

FIGURE D-11



Hole No. 1
fEItITIO7 , I..TA.,LAI1UH SHEET 

DRILLING LOG A.-i nr4,-h . Or 1 SHEETS

P. PROJECT 10. SIZE AND TYPE uF rnT I j/b" Ir Ip I.L ipOCII

Nour Si %" Ten t II. WIATUM FOR ELEVATION SHOWN (J f ?4 o'L)

2. LOCATION Mc...,d.oI.. L. T. W.
ShoaI near" -d,' key im. MANUFACTURER'S DESIGNATION OF DRILL.

2. ORILLIMC kCENCY CD-6

S$_n±.I1 DistlC t 13. TOTAL NO. OF OVFR- Du1ED UNO5TURUED

A. HOLE NO A. .ho-.. o .I,.w/na auuIet BURDEN SAMPLES TAKE3I 0
.. d i. .-. 0 ~ 41 n S - _______________

S. N ____OFDRILLER 14. TOTAL NUMBER CORE BOXES 0

P. Roundtree II. ELEVATION GROUND WATER L.4
ISTARTED I COMPLETO

6. DIr;LC1IU:. OF HOLE I. DATE HOLE 16 NOV 1976 ; 16 NOV 1976VCRT...... ....... oDEC. ,ROM VENT. __________ ...._______________
:_________ CDI"CLIRFO________________T 

17. ELEVATION TOP OF HOLE 0.0' NLmui
7. THICKNESS DE C" :ERRURDEN 0 0'

18. TOTAL CORE PECOVERY FOR BORING %
1. DEPTH nA.1 FfO 0c DO- o. WI."SIWNAiTUREOF INSPECTOR

9. TOTAL L'-PTH OF IOLE 9.0' krlville
CLASSIFICATION OF MATERIALS % CORE BOX OR REMARKS

DEPTH LEGENDD RECOV- SAMPLE tDrilli 'I 15,e, -. e I.... d.poh o5
ERY it *.. 1" Sgno-J

0.0'. I _ , * J,

S- - Green gray, wet, soft. 1 I_

3.0 T~~tSMvery fine, silty sand,w/ Begin drilling
-3.' 3.0=shell fragments and heav0

n.i- lImnera s 0901

End drilling
Dense 2 0959 29

No casing set 39 -

Hole not completed 35
to -20.0' due to

-9.0' 9.0' 3 'ifncominQ tide.

BOTTOM OF HOLE 9.0' BLOWS PIr FOOT:

NOTE: Soils field classifi- Number req:ired to drivec

ed in accordance with the 1 3/8" ID splitspoon -

Unified Soil Classificatin w/140 lb. hammer fallIng

System. 30".

Stono Inlet Drilling
Log No. 10

FIGURE D-1Z



1
VISION INS ALLATION

DRILLING LOG ZuhAlniFly ech, S.C. of 1 $I4CTS

1. PROJECT I0.SIZE ANDOTYPE OF BIT 1 3 /6" Tr) r, itsponn
Nou r ishmnt I.DTMOREEVATION SHOWN (TOM ML

ZLOCATION (Co-f... loN. L. W.
North sidie of Bi rd Key 12. MANUFACTURER'$ DESIGNATION OF DRILL

3. DRILLING AGENCY r-

Savannahi i-iscrict 13. TOTAL NO. OF OV6R- OSSTgRSEC IUNDISTURNED

4. HOLE hO. (A. *h. - 866101g B~. URDEN SAMPLES TAKEN b0
AIR! i. .. b.0#11 S

S. NAME F DqILLCR 14. IOTAL NUMBER CORE BOXES 0

P- Rotund tree 15. ELEVATION GROUND WATER %TT
G. DIRECTION OF HOLE !STARTED ICOMPLETED

6 VEI14AL CINCLINED ______ DEG. FRO@M VERY. If AEHL 16 NOV 1976 i16 '90V 1-076

7. THICKNESS OF OVERC.JROEN 22.5' 17. ELEVATION TOP OF HOLE + 3.0 mf'r

Is. TOTAL CO;RE RECOVERY FOR eO-ING %
IS. DEPTH rRILLVO INTO ROCK 0.0 19. SIGNATURE OF INSPECTOR

9. TOTAL CEPTH OF HOLE _,-5' Belville

EEAINDPHLGN CLASSIFICAT ION Of MATERIALS %CORE BOX OR i.PTM1ARKS
ELEVTIO DEPH (**cjW, RECIJV. SAMPLE (D.II _,, ,~s.., 1-, do,pth .1

CRY N. .aen.*c it -Attfl-f*A
a____ 0 1,... c d T~t

+3.0' SM -Green gray, wet,dcnse, I
fine silcy sand w/shell .21:

I fragments and heavy Begin drilling 2r minerals. 1015 2
.~2 End drilling 57

5 1055
65

No casing set
66

3 68Z

10 65

64I 61
45 63-

64

-16.5- 19.5= jN 66
2 SC- Wet, dense, fine, silt),

clayey fine sand, w/shell 68

195 225 jjgmet and heavy miner- 6 162-

BOTTOM OF HOLE 22.5'
BLOWS PE~R FOOT: -

Number reqUired to driv
NOTE: Soils field classifi- 1 3/8"1 ID Splitspoon I
ed in accordance with the w/140 lb. hemimer rail-
Unified Soil Classification ing 3011.L

Sse.Drilling Log NO.11 1

FIGURE D-13



Hole No. I)?

CIVISION I$MTALLAT-, SHEET .

DRILLING LOG South Atlantic of , 1 SHEETS

ROJECT SO. SIZE AND TYPC OhpT I 3/8" TD S itspoon

Nour r" 0 
e "t. DATUM FOR LEVA IION S-HOWN (TOM - Wa y

b." $ O--*,, . ILO,.,...Of~ *iIJ M. T.. W.

Bird Key ?0001 off shore, South Tip 12. MANUFACTURER'S DESIGNATION OF DRILL

3. DRILLING AGENCY , -,
Savanna District 13"_-_ . TOTAL NO. OF OVER- .ISTUR&ED UNDISTUmEO

4. HOLE NIO. (A a.own., - dlr*wlng tile! BURDEN SAMPLES TAKEN
* INI. OF.ob.4 12 S

S. NAME OF DRILLER -14. TOTAL NUMBER CORE BOXES

P. ROUndtree 1S. ELEVATION GROUND WATER

G. DIRIECTION OF HOLE STARTED ICO.PIETEO

n- VERT16 AL LjINCLIUCO _______056. FROM Ve~y. 7S DATEZ IQO7E 17 -JoIr S O76

7. TICKNESSOF OVER1URDEN 17. ELEVATION TOP OF HOLE OLW

-- S FEUF Q' ]. TOTAL CORE RECOVERY FOR gORING
3. DEPTH DRILLED INTO ROCK I I ,ATREOF I.bECTOR

9. TOTAL OEPT M OF MOLE 21.0' Te I vi I I.,
ii CLASSIFICATION OF MATERIALS %. COHE Cox OR REMARKSIELCOENDI (DCE..oHpuml RECOV. SAMPLE (DrllIns 8e., -wre Jo-e, depth el

CNERY NO. I.flE*, o 1 * fl ln
..b 0 c d • JAR 9 BLOWS:

-0-IS!! - Gcav green, soft wet, 1
fine il! s10d shal1 10

fragments and heavy Begin drilling

S minerals 0935 14
4.5 -- i'' End drilling 19

5__ 2 1034
37 --

Dense No casing set 4545 -_

10 33

20

24-

4 36

15 Small clumps black ch 47
16.5' to 17.0'-17. 0' 17.0- 

9--

Black and gray green 64
20. 66
20- 69 -

BOTTOM OF HOLE 21.0' BLOWS PER FOOT:

NOTE: Soils field classified Number required to drive-
in accordance with the Unifi- 1 3/8" ID splitspoon
ed Soil Classification Syste. w/14 0 lb. hemmer falling-

30".

Stono Inlet Drillinq
Log No. 12

FIGURE D-14



IOioi,,,0 9,No. 1 3.-

t~~~ocir-~IN 1 1, L" LC. 2. M UF T U~H 1LIG AT) 11 ECLI

SW,,'++, At,-nt. 1 -,0 ON !earil, S.C or
DRILLING LC- 

L-A 
n r 

.
T

4. IO I Y A ... ., .. ; X "UI TCL ~A.W ... . ITN rI -;, i . . , ..
2. LO.,A ION (I . . MO T R

Near I i
, 

c .
r  

I_ ,! it) I i_ _ht 12._ 19. IAU TUL I GNATIO OF

.. .. t TOT'IAL NO. OF OVrq
€ -  O I S L

'Nu
J E  

V. . -N S LFL ++

~~~~~.~~. TOTAL NUMVTH COP 1. LASFCOO r 4EEASRE A

ELE4TON D,,+ III OCED r.,,.p13 .LU RtO 3A.t C ,,,, i, . ~ ,,,, .,eI..

.  
ELEVAION (,OUND dATCR

MIVRTIALf -INCIND OC- RO VET.16 DATE HOLE '. ntI1 C

--- - --7 = 17, E I VATION T -P C1 HOLI:, 
I  

rt

8a. OEPTri O:RtLLL-[O tNIC RO CK 11.1GNATURC OF INSPE CTOR

STOTAL V~nTH O F I,~ v ~ i 1 1i

I ~~LAS R c xO s
ELEVA TION O'PTm i t-CoUNDI EL IIYTO 3F C! I

0103

GrnI :-ray, .,!L 12

-- i- v -frag:vents andI ;eavy Begin drilling 1I
-4.b '.-7_ + * m ner ++s0935

"4 ni 6 n a s 2 End drilling 22

- 1 ++ 1034

Dense 31

0 
N~o casing set

3I 46

I 39

7 52-

57-

4 53

17.5' 17 -1' to - .1)'

-18.0' .t .-- -.... 54
t /: + C,¢ Tic -Ble 'ray, wet. dense,5

r fc. and 52

-21 .0 !1.0W2 -.

- BOTOM OF HOLE 21.0' BIO1S PER FOOT:

Number required to drive
NOTE: 1 3/8" ID splitspoon

Soils field classified in */ 140 lb. hanmmer fallin,
accordance with the Unified 30".
Soil Classification System.

Lighthouse Inlet V
Drilling No. 13

FIGURE NO. D-15
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t L ' . .. L L... ..I "

. { TOTALSVV. ., ' C-. - I n , A .ItAV , d'N-M oW

I-"----------------------------------

C! L AIN l05

- - _ _: .. I R2 ALI02 p

No casgin g set -

6. 32C'- __

-", o .... 55 -

hC.T A r ,,A '"6 
2 

- --

. -.rI. -', _*-A.. . . . . .e r., , .,A
"-A,..A A AT' 'A" . "AT I A L '' - 62 --,

ELEV TI-: ltA'A j t T . . A- ... , . A W t , ( A..... -d.nho

o , 54

I -6 
1 -

-- J ? 63-

5 
595

73-

651 7 --

124.-',"- -_____ 6,6 -

-1'1;0; 'A 4. ,' BL.OS I IP, MflOT

-, r n7r rr ,,- -'1 I o dri , -

--- I13 Or / "I ' tit :;pAAn w

i" .'d 140 11'. 1* m - f-- I i I

Lighthouse Inlet

Drilling No. 14

FIGURE No. D-16
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further durinn the pre-construction planning period. Location of samples

are shown on Figure D-17 and descriptive parameters are listed in Table

D-3.

ADJUSTED FILL FACTORS AND RENOURISHMENT FACTORS OF BORROW MATERIAL

6. Matchings of the various borrow materials with a composite rep-

resentative sample of native beach sands are shown in Table D-4. The

locations of the various borrow areas cited in this table are shown

in Figure D-1. It will be noted that in addition to showing the fill

factors (Ra), and the renourishment factors (Rj) (see Shore Protection

Manual, 1977, Figures 5-3 and 5-4), that the quadrant of each matching

is shown, and this relates to the Quadrantal information in Table 5-1,

Shore Protection Manual, 1977. Matchings fallinq in quadrants 1 and 4

indicate borrow material finer than native beach sand, and those fallinq

in quadrants 2 and 3 indicate borrow material coarser than native material.

Appendix 1
0-5
Rev.

28 Mar 80



I

.L,ted fil factors (RA) and renourishment factors (R) of suitable

.,,r, jtteriil in the Folly Island area are summarized in the following

CI I- JK er. For all samples ana1yzed from Folly River the

1. ?09. The material from koring Hole No. 5 at the

,u'h K. o i .'reek (shown on Figure D-1) was found to be the least

S h a value of 1.60 and Hole io. 7 was the most suited for

b(rrw, aterial with a R, equal to unity. ihe overall average of

t upnears to be a good representation of borrow material in Folly River.

iL Sues average from 0.26 for all Folly River Holes. From the
.. -uted values "t appears that the borrow material after sorting

o has occurred, will erode at a lovwer rate than the native beach sand

DH, the average values is considered excessively low; therefore, a larger

"11de is considered appropriate. The procedure for calculation and

an')!iation of the renourishment factor presented in the Shore Protection

I. 3rd edition (1977) was discussed with a consultant with the Coastal

oi-eering Research Center (CLRU). This consultant recommended, contrary to

toe example shown in SPM, that a minimum R. value of unity be used due to the

W<'IOwO natural forces involved in erosion such as winds, waves, storms, and

L. Stono Inlet. Only two sand samples were analyzed from this borrow

The average RA equals 1.33 and the average Rj equals 0.84. Since

;ne number of samples taken from Stono Inlet shoals are small, the RA value

ba be used is rounded upward to 1.40. Toe P value of 1.00 was used.

Lijihthouse Inlet. The average RA is 1.51 for the six samples

,,/Zed From Ligothouse Inlet shoals and the average Rj is 0.31. Four

F t six samoles were taken from Hole No. 13 (for location see Figure

1) and two were taken from Hole No. 14. Using an average RA value for
i ,h of these tvw, holes, the weighted average RA equals 1.38 (rounded to

1.4). This value is considered to be appropriate for use when computing

,jerfil 1 amounts of this material. The computed values of R. give evidence

that this borrow material, after sorting action, would erode slower than

niiJve heach sano. howeiver, the !,wore conservative 1.00 was applied as the

'actor. Appendix I
D-6
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SECTION E

ESTIMATED BENEFITS

1. The purpose of this section of the report is to estimate the bene-

fits which would result from various plans of ipiprovement for comparison

with associated costs. This will allow a determination of the economic

feasibility of the various plans of improvement and aid both in iden-

tifying those measures which will economically contribute to planning

objectives and in sizing them to maximize their output.

Alternative Plans

2. Derivation of benefits for the six "Beach Development" plans

and the three "Beach and Dune Development" plans which best meet the

planning objectives are presented in this section. The Beach Develop-

ment plans are designated as A-O through A-5 and the Beach and Dune

Development plans as B-1 through B-3. Figure E-1 shows the locations

of these plans of improvement. These lengths and the average recre-

ational beach widths, between 5-year nourishment periods, are given

in Table E-1. Figure C-5 in Section C of this appendix is a typical

APPEND1N I
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section of the combired beach and dune development plans. Three

different dune heights were evaluated: +12 feet, +15 feet and +18

feet, measured from mean sea level. The beach development, only,

plans would have the same beach slope, 30 to one, as the beach and

dune plans. Berm elevation of the beach would be set at +4 feet MSL.

Beach widths (measured from the back edge of berm to mean high water

on the beach slope) were analyzed in 50-foot increments up to 150

feet in order to optimize designs. The most promising alternative

plans are described below and discussed in greater detail in Section

G, "Project Formulation".

Table E-1

PERTINENT DATA ON ALTERNATIVE PLANS

Average Width of Recreational Beach
(in feet) Provided for Different
Reaches.1/

Total
Dune Critically Less Serious Project
Height Recreational Eroding Erosion Length

Plan (feet, MSL) (5,200 ft.) (11,700 ft.) (9,100 ft.) (feet)

BEACH DEVELOPMENT

A-0 -- 50 50 0 16,900
A-i -- 100 50 0 16,900
A-2 -- 150 50 0 16,900
A-3 -- 150 100 0 16,900
A-4 -- 100 50 50 26,000

A-5 -- 150 100 50 26,000

BEACH AND DUNE DEVELOPMENT

B-I 12 123 123 123 26,000
B-2 15 125 125 125 26,000
B-3 18 128 128 128 26,000

I/See Figure E-1 for reach locations.
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3. There are two types of benefits to be derived from the solutions

considered. The first category stems from prevention of the loss of

real property. Houses, land, public utilities, etc., are, in the case

of a beach development project, saved from destruction by ordinary

erosive forces or in the case of a combination beach and dune project,

from destruction by direct wave attack during a storm. The second

category of benefits, recreation benefits, result from increasing the

carrying capacity and recreational quality of the beach.

4. Recreation benefits usually account for the majority of benefits

attributable to beach restoration and nourishment projects; conse-

quently, the economic justification of any plan will be largely

dependent on them. For this reason, the economic analysis of the

various plans will begin with an examination of recreational benefits.

Following this, the benefits resulting from protection of real prop-

erties will be examined.

Recreational Benefits

5. Improved quality and increased capacity are two objectives of

a beach protection project (restoration and nourishment). The bene-

fits derived from meeting these objectives are heightened enjoyment

and increased recreational use of the improved beach. To determine

the economic benefits which would be derived from increasing the

APPENPI \



carrying capacity of a particular beach, it is necessary to de-

termine the amount of increased beach usage which will result from

the improvement. This is a function of the physical capacity

and value of the beach with and without the improvement, the demand

for beach use in the area and the availability of competing beach

resources in the vicinity. The first quantity which must be determined

is the demand for beach use in the area both present and projected.

Next, the supply available can be evaluated and compared with the

demand to determine the need for additional beach. If area needs for this

type of recreation are met, there would be little justification for

increasing the supply. On the other hand, if there is a deficiency

of supply, some expenditure to improve the supply might be justified.

The difference in the projected demand and supply would also give some

indication of the amount of improvement needed. There are reports

available which examine the supply and demand situation for beach

use in South Carolina. This study will begin with an examination of

those reports.

BEACH USE

6. There are two readily available sources from which the demand for

beach recreation in the Charleston area can be estimated. These are

(I) The South Carolina State Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan

(SCORP) and (2) a consultant study Beach Access and Recreation in

South Carolina, conducted by the firm of Hartzog, Lader and Richards

for various state and Federal Resource Management agencies hereafter

referred to as the "HLR Study".

APPENDIX 1
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7. SCORP Report. In the SCORP report, existing demand for 10 different

types of activities in 14 subregions were estimated: participation

rates were determined from resident and non-resident surveys, user

occasions were calculated by multiplying participation rates by resi-

dent population and non-resident visitation respectively. Demand

forecasts for South Carolina residents are based solely on population

projections; disregarding shifts in income distribution, increases in

leisure time, etc. Beach activity demand for Subregion II (Charleston

County Beaches) is shown in Table E-2. Location of Subregion II is shown

in Figure E-2.

APPENDIX
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TABLE E-2

TOTAL RESIDENT AND NON-RESIDENT

DEMAND FOR BEACH USER OCCASIONS--SUBREGION II (CHARLESTON COUNTY BRANCHES)
(As given in SCORP Report, 1974)

YEAR AVG. PEAK AVG. DAILY YEARLY

DAILY DAY PEAK SEASON TOTAL RESIDENT NON-RESIDENT

1972 8,731 68,129 14,617 3,186,716 1,650,759 1,535,957

1975 9,136 71,294 15,297 3,334,776 1,653,347 1,681,429

1980 9,504 74,161 15,912 3,468,875 1,698,755 1,770,120

1985 9,869 77,009 16,523 3,602,068 1,741,675 1,860,393

(With necessary revisions to SCORP Report)1

1972 8,866 69,184 14,843 3,236,074 1,700,1172 1,535,957

1975 9,244 72,139 15,478 3,374,291 1,692,8622 1,681,429

1980 9,656 75,345 16,166 3,524,254 1,754,1342 1,770,120

1985 9,900 77,250 16,575 3,613,389 1,752,9962 1,860,393

(Projections beyond SCORP Report)

456
1990 10,6033 82,738 17,7535 3,870,114 1,921,7946 1,948,320'

2000 11,3743 88,7514 19,0435 4,151,351 2,062,0556 2,089,2967

2010 12,0563 94,0724 20,1845 4,400,232 2,170,5446 2,228,6887

2020 12,6193 98,4674 21,1275 4,605,832 2,252,8006 2,353,032,

2030 14,6773 114,5304 24,5745 5,357,156 2,883,7406 2,473,416'

1. For the years 1972, 1975, 1980, and 1985, the "average daily", "peak day", and
"average daily for the peak season" have been increased (revised) in the ratio of the

annual user occasions (revised) to the annual user occasions, SCORP.

2. The SCORP estimates of S.C. Population are at variance with Census Bureau estimates

appearing in the 1977 "City-County Data Book". Hence "Residential User Occasions" have
been increased in accordance with the following factors.

YEAR SCORP POP. CENSUS BUR. POP. FACTOR

1972 2,590,516 2,668,000 1.0299

1975 2,750,000 2,815,800 1.0239

1980 2,914,000 3 ,0 0 9 ,0 0 0 a 1.0326 a-From "Summary ot

1985 3,129,200 3 ,1 4 9 ,5 0 0 a 1.0065 Projections..."

3. Annual User-Occasions x 0.0027398, which is the ratio: 9,900/3,613,389.

4. Annual User-Occasions x 0.0213788, which is the ratio: 77,250/3,613,289.
5. Annual User-Occasions x 0.0045871, which is the ratio: 16,575/3,613,289.
6. South Carolina Population x 0.58296, which is (for the year 1980) the ratio of the

Resident User-Occasions to the South Carolina Population.

7. The United States Population (in millions) x 7,920, which is (for the year 1980)
the ratio of the Non-Resident User-Occasions to the U.S. Population (in millions).
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8. Demand for Beach Use at Folly Beach. A study of the relative

popularity and demand for various South Carolina beaches entitled

"Public Beach Access and Recreation in South Carolina" was completed

in 1976 by the firm of Hartzog, Lader and Richards for the South Carolina

Department of Parks, Recreation, and Tourism, et. al. This (hereinafter

"HLR") report employed a gravity model to determine market demand for

beach recreation in South Carolina, and to distribute this demand to the

various beaches.

9. The HLR report estimated the day use demand for Charleston County

beaches in 1975 to be 2,805,400; the resident vacation user demand to

be 1.03,300 user occasions per year; and the non-resident vacation beach

user demand to be 621,700 user occasions per year. Or a total 1975 demand

for beach use in Charleston County of 3,530,400 user occasions, comparing

rather closely with the SCORP estimate of 3,334,778 user occasions for the

same year (Table E-2).

10. The HLR report gave the following estimates of 1980 beach user

occasions for the following Charleston County beaches (all figures are in

thousands of beach-user occasions):

TABLE E-3

HLR ESTIMATES OF 1980 BEACH USE IN CHARLESTON COUNTY
(in 1,000'-)
VACATION USE

BEACH RESIDENTS NON-RESIDENTS DAY USE TOTAL %
Isle of Palms 14.6 83.6 911.7 1,009.9 27.5
Sullivans Island 13.4 83.6 1,298.1 1,395.1 38.0
Folly Beach 71.2 417.8 563.7 1,052.7 28.7
Kiawah 12.3 69.6 130.7 212.6 5.8
TOTALS 111.5 654.6 2,904.2 3,670.3 100.0

The above figures are from Pages 132, 140, and 146 of the HLR report.
They show a total number of beach user occasions of 3,670,300 for Charleston
County in 1980, and may be compared with the figure of 3,468,875 given on
Page 3-97 of the S.C. SCORP Report, or with the figure 3,524,254 shown in
Table E-2. APPENDIX 1
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SEASONAL VARIATIONS IN BEACH USE

11. The South Carolina SCORP report was based on 1972 survey. It

gave the seasonal distribution of beach use for non-residents of

South Carolina using South Carolina beaches, but for residents it

noted only whether such occasions were in one of the following cate-

gories: Vacations, weekend trips, or outings. Thus it is necessary

to estimate the seasonal distribution of resident beach use. For this

purpose the year has been characterized as: Peak season--98 days,

between and including Memorial Day and Labor Day, and basically the

summer months of June, July, and August; within the peaks season there

is a peak day (4th of July), and two lesser peak days (Memorial Day

and Labor Day), 24 peak season weekend days, and 71 peak season week-

days. Transition season-55 days; that is 30 days of May and 25 days

of September, which includes, on the average, 16 weekend days and 39

weekdays. Off season--October through April, has 212 days. The

latter season is one of low beach use, and while weekend day use may

be somewhat greater than weekday, only the average daily for this

off season has been used.

12. It will be noted (Table E-2) that in 1972 the South Carolina

SCORP report gives an average daily beach use of 14,617 during the peak

season. This, however, cannot be reconciled with similar data in the

SCORP report. For instance, on p. 3-46 the number of summer beach use

occasions for Region II beach is given as 1,201,249 for 1972 (see also

Table E-4, line 1); but this when divided by 98 gives an average daily

number of user occasions of 12,257. This, it should be noted is for

Appendix 1 Rev.
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non-residents alone, and they account for 48 percent of the total number

of user-occasions (see Table E-4). Thus we would expect the average daily

beach use for Region II for 1972 to be on the order of 24,000 rather than

the 14,617 figure given. Thus the SCORP report data is not only erroneous;

it lacks internal consistency. Table E-4 attempts (in the absence of

reliable SCORP data) to derive a reasonable seasonal distribution of total

Region II beach use for 1972. It will be noted that Table E-4 ultimately

derives a summer (peak season) use of 2,174,642 beach user occasions for

1972, which is 67.2 percent of the annual total, and which if divided by

98 gives an average daily peak season usage of 22,190 user occasions.

13. We are now in a position to estimate numI)cr om user-occasions associated

with each type of day described in paragraph 11; and the results are shown in

Table E-5. In line 1 of this table, the figu-re 8,866 will be found in

Table E-2, and 3,236,074 will be found in thaL table as well as E-4. The

average for the peak season (22.190) is derived as stated above; the peak

day (69,184) will be seen to have come from Table E-2 (that is, from the

SCORP report). For the other types of days data was generally scant; data

on weekly beach use at Hunting Island Beach Htate Park was generally available.

The lesser peak day (of which there are two) is assumed to have 75% of the

user-occasions of the peak day, or 51,888. Each of the 24 peak season

weekend days is about 70% of the peak day, or 48,428. This accounts for

1,335,232 of the 2,174,742 summer user occasions, leaving 839,410 for the

remaining 71 weekdays, or an average of 11,822 user occasions for each

such day. Assuming the daily average use in May is about 80 percent of the

daily average for the peak season, there are 532,560 users; and assuming the

daily average in September is about 50 percent of the peak season average,

Appendix 1 Rev.
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there are 277,375 uses; or a total ol (W),935 for the 55-day transition

period, which is a daily avcrriae ,-] ,726. This leaves 251,497 for the

212-day off season, or a dzaily averai,...- 1,186. In the transition period

there are 16 weekend days. i lso ;ro' issumed to be about 50 percent

of the summer weekend days, each rtqpresents 24,214 uses, or a total of

387,424, leaving 422,543 usts >,_* rm:aining 39 days, or a use of

10,834 for each of such dav;. A. sts of these estimates and assumptions

appears in Table E-5.

PROJECTIONS OF 7UTURE DEKVND

14. The projected future demand :o- ,aii use in Charleston County

and Folly Beach is shown in Table 1-;. The derivation of the projections

for Charleston County are explained in T'able E-2, and its footnotes.

The projections for Folly Beach's share of the total will continue to

be the 28.7 percent estimated in hc !!!.PR report (Table E-3). In terms

of daily beach use occasions, the projections for Folly Beach are as given

in Table E-7.

Appendix 1 Rev.
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TABLE f-A

REGION II, BEACH USE OCCASIONS (BY SEASON) 1972

USER TYPE SPRING FALL WINTER TOTAL

NON RESIDENTS OF STATE1  244,420 1_,2i.2.9 29,928 60,360 1,535,957

RESIDENTS: 2
Vacation Beach Use Occasions 3 18,039 :. ,. 6,193 10,500 269,240
Week-End Trips , User Occasions 4  92,118 !L,291 81,489 74,403 354,301
Outings (1 day), User Occasions 221,879 599,895 168,464 36,980 1,027,218

TOTAL 5  576,28 . ,'. 286,074 182,243 3,'86,7165

SEASONAL PERCENTAGES 18. 9.0 5.7 100.0

TOTAL6  285, :-.,'. 291,247 184,456 3,236,074

NOTES: i. From SC SCORP Report, p. 1-!o, (.,i, , the seasonal beach user occasions
for non-residents).

2. Total resident vacation heach ISL iis ;i.'n im Table 3-36 (SCORP); it has been
assumed that seasonallv the number ,o' , user occasions is proportional
to the number of resident vacations for each season. (p. 44).

3. The total (354,301) is from SCOR. ta' le 3-36; it has been assumed that
seasonally the number of such beac h icr occasions is proportional to

occupancy figures for hotels, motels, .., as given in SCORP, Table 3-14.
4. The total (1,027,218) is from the §. (1< r: ,,rt, Table 3-36; seasonal

allocation has been made on the ac; iptioi tthat the number of user occasions
associated with one-day outings i' urv<- 'il to seasonal camping figures
as shown in p. 3-16 and p. 1-15, .C(0),1!'

5. The total (3,136,716) is the 197. fii u'r- asi used in the SC SCORP Report of
1974.

6. The total (3,236,074) is the figure that must be used to reconcile the SC

SCORP Report of 1974 (which used 1()7' pOpulution figures that were later
revised by the Census Bureau) with tlhe iue population figures (see Table E-2,
third column from right). This lie shuld be considered the final result
of this table. The figures for each season are derived from the total
via the seasonal percentages shomn in 'he line above, which were derived
as indicated.
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TABLE E-5

AVERAGE AND PEAK BEACH USE OCCASIONS, 1972, REGION II BEACHES
(CHARLESTON COUNTY, S.C.)

AVG. NO. USES NO. OF SUCH TOTAL BEACH USE PERCENI 0
TYPE OF DAY PER DAY FACTORi/ DAYS FROM SUCH DAYS ANNUAL US

Each day of the 8,866 1.0 365 3,236,074 100

year

Peak Season: 22,190 2.5 98 2,174,642 67.2

Peak Day 69,184 7.8 1 69,184 2.1

Lesser Peak Day 51,888 5.8 2 103,776 3.2

Weekend Day 48,428 5.5 24 1,162,272 35.9

Weekday 11,822 1.3 71 839,410 26.0

Transition Season: 14,726 1.7 55 809,935 25.0

Weekend Day 24,212 2.7 16 387,392 12.0

Weekday 10,834 1.2 39 422,543 13.0

Off Season 1,186 0.13 212 251,497 7.8

I/The average number of beach use occasions for the type of day indicated divided b\ th
average (annual) daily number of beach uses (8,866).



TABLE E-6

PROJECTED AVERAGE ANNUAL BEACH DEMAND
(VISITS PER YEAR)

YEAR CHARLESTON COUNTY FOLLY BEACH

1975 3,374,291 968,421

1980 3,524,254 1,011,460

1990 3,870,114 1,110,722

2000 4,151,351 1,191,437

2010 4,400,232 1,262,866

2020 4,605,832 1,321,873

2030 5,357,156 1,537,503
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AVAILABILITY OF BEACH RECREATION IN THE VICINITY OF CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA

15. There are five barrier islands in the Charleston vicinity which

are accessible by road (see Figure E-3). Three of these islands:

Sullivans Island, Isle of Palms and Folly Island serve as the primary

day-use destinations for Charleston area residents. Kiawah Island

and Seabrook Island are primarily resort areas which serve mostly

non-resident vacationers and are used little as day-use destinations.

16. Isle of Palms, located approximately 11 miles northeast of

Charleston, has about 7 miles of ocean front beaches and is open to

the public. Parking is available to commercial areas, while on-street

parking near the beach is restricted. Isle of Plams is mostly residen-

tial with 1,000 of the 1,800 homes on the island occupied year-round.

17. Sullivans Island, located adjacent to Charleston Harbor on the

north side, is mostly residential. Beach access is available all

along the 4 mile ocean front but Is restricted by the lack of avail-

ability of parking.

18. Folly Island, 12 miles south of Charleston, has about 6 miles of

ocean front beaches. Folly Beach is a shore town with a small (1,200)

permanent population and a large number of modest summer cottages.

Only 32 percent of Folly's 1,329 housing units are occupied year-round.

The influx of summer residents brings the peak season population of

Folly Beach to about 4,500 persons. On the 4th of July 1973, the Folly

Beach Police Department reported 20,000 persons on the beach by 3 p.m.

APPENDIX 11
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"with more to come", as published in the Charleston News and Courier

on 5 July 1973. Perhaps as many as 30,000 visitors come to Folly

Beach on a peak suammer day. Folly Island's beaches are the most

easily accessible of all the Charleston area beaches. On-street

parking is allowed along the beach front and back roads. Conspicuously

marked public beach access points are located every couple hundred

yards along the entire beach front. Although the beach is accessible,

it is in poor condition for recreation use due to erosion. At high

tide, there is little or no dry beach area. As a result of this

condition, many area residents travel to other more distant beaches

or stay home. A survey of beach goers at Edisto Beach State Park

revealed that 64% of the vistors were from the Charleston area. The

presence of so many Charlestonians at a beach 60 miles away indicates

that there is, for one reason or another, a large surplus of demand

for suitable recreational beaches in the Charleston area.

BENEFITS FROM INCREASED RECREATIONAL USE

19. The benefits attributable to recreational use of an improved

beach are the differences between the recreational values to be realized

by the improved beach less those to be realized by the beach as it

will exist without improvement. Annual values of each of these have

been estimated, and examples are given in Tables E-9 and E-10. This

analysis is for "Beach Protection" Plan A-1.

20. The unit recreational values (values per user occasion) without

a project (existing conditions) have been taken as $0.60 for the amusement

APPENDIX
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center frontage (the 5,170 feet between Stations 27 + 00N and 24 + 70S)

which is, in effect, dedicated to public usage, and $0.40 for the remainder

of the beach frontage, the usable beach, in total, is 28,600 feet. The

"with" project conditions involve the improvement of two reaches of

16,860 and 25,960 feet, the former (from Station 143 + 90N to 24 + 70S)

being included in the latter (Station 180 + 90N to 78 + 70S). To the

25,960 feet is added 1,320 feet (one-fourth mile) on each end of the

beach, assumed to be within walking distance from access points, yielding

the total beach length of 28,600 feet. The unit recreational value with

project conditions has been assumed as follows: For the amusement center

area, $1.00 per user occasion, as it will be well developed with regard

to facilities and amenities, essentially dedicated to public use, and

enhanced by widening. For the remainder of the improved beach (11,690 or

20,790 feet, depending on the project), $0.80 per user occasion, because

of improvements in effective public access, particularly through parking

improvements to be required of the locality, and amenities improvements.

This beach, with frontage technically in private ownership, has always

been available for public use, and with nourishment, the increment of

dry beach area will, under the laws of South Carolina, belong to the

state. The remainder of the unimproved beach, which will be either

2,640 or 11,740 feet, depending on the project, is assumed to have a

value of $0.40 per user occasion, as in the "without" project condition.

21. The procedure was as follows. Projections of daily demand were

made, as in Table E-7. Estimates of daily carrying capacity were

made, as in Table E-8. Footnotes generally explain the assumptions.

Estimates of the realizable recreational values with a project were

APPENDIX 1
E-12



TABLE E-8

DAILY FOLLY BEACH CARRYING CAPACITY
(visits)

Alternative Structural 1980 1990 2000 2010 2020 2030
Plans

Without Project: 6,248 1,780 1,627 1,627 1,627 1,62

With Project:

A-0 19,736 17,713 17,713 17,713 17,713 11,713

A-i 24,886 22,963 22,963 22,963 22,963 22,96

A-2 30,036 28,113 28,113 28,113 28,113 28,11

A-3 41,746 39,823 39,823 39,823 39,823 39,823

A-4 32,166 31,460 31,460 31,460 ?1,460 31,460

A-5 49,020 48,320 48,320 48,320 48,320 48,320

B-i 64,714 64,008 64,008 64,008 64,008 64,008

B-2 66,150 65,444 65,444 65,444 65,444 65,.44

B-3 67,636 66,986 66,986 66,986 66,986 66,986

REMARKS:
Carrying capacity is for all of the beach, whether improved or not.
It is the dry beach area divided by 100 sq. ft. per use, times 2 uses
per day (turnover rate).

Along the reaches not protected by project improvements, it is assumed
that erosion will continue but the dry beach area will not completely
disappear. As the beach erodes lands, homes, and other structures may
be lost but some constant width of dry beach area will remain after the
year 1990. It is assumed that without bulkheads, seawalls, or revet-
ments, this width of dry beach will be reduced to and remain at about
5 feet; and with these bulkheads, etc., the width of dry beach will be
only about 2 feet.
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made as in Table E-9; and those withot a project ; I:.

the differences being the recreational benefits foL aeh It a ,

years. The equivalent average annkiil rcreati, o. -

puted by a computer program that interpolated ,,i' i i ,

between those shown, giving, by summat i1o, t , , I t f o t; t t

benet its [or all ye ,rs; then muitiplied this. h%- t .' .ti ", ccv

factor to give the equivalent annua L benei- ts. . & s,!h,

was 6-7/8,, and the period of analvsi .4 50 .

(Table E-1l) gives these annual benefits Iur all roeiej_ (-95; u1t 1,

.analyzed. This analysis assumes developmenI t f , : ci,![ -, ' i i

faciIities such as parking, bath houses. etc.

Erosion Control Benefits

GENERAL

22. These benefits consist of the value of thI I cos; nr,\ ent ed by

beach stabilization, of the value of the vjrious strct-irai :'alvements

that might be expected to be lost in the abene ,- a projct. and land

enhancement. 'he land referred to is plcivat c ,In1 d and, presentlv

landward of the mean high water shoreline. (ount il,: I !I pr-'o t i m ''7

its loss as a benefit does not amount to a d"Uh l -- c-ut tin,4 of recreation

benefits previously estimated, as the 1ttr ,rcko-tdictef on value,

yielded by land oceanward of the present mean hi h wa te r I t ,I . These

benefits are limited (cannot be greater) than the cost of their prevention

by means other than the shore protection nroject, and l]hc. m1o;t economical

alternative means. This has been assumed to he b y ' ,ns oI a e s ,wall ,

which presumably the property owners ws,.Id construt i i were &teapec

than suffering the losses. ,loFrDi

*- 1



TABLE E-1I

RECREATIONAL BENEFITS RESULTING FROM
VARIOUS ALTERNATIVE PLANS OF IMPROVEMENTS

PLAN AVERAGF ANNUAL RECREATIONAL BEL1: 1S

BEACH DEVELOPMENT

A-O $68J,500

A-1 $746,060

A-2 $771,820

A-3 $760,640

A-4 $760,630

A-5 $760,640

BEACH AND DUNE DEVELOPMENT

B-1 $738,130

B-2 $738,130

B-3 $738,330

7 Oct



LAND LOSS PREVENTED

23. Tables E-12 and E-13 give estimates of the value of the land that

would be lost along the two applicable reaches of oceanfront in the absence

of protection, and this is equal to the loss prevented by a properly

maintained project. These generally show the assumptions made, and indicate

that the annual value of land loss prevented along the 16,860 foot project

shore would be $119,200 and that along the 25,960 foot project shore would

be $177,200.

TABLE E-12

ESTIMATES OF VALUES OF LAND AND BUILDINGS
TO BE LOST WITHOUT SHORE STABILIZATION IN THE
16,860 FOOT REACH INTENDED FOR PROTECTION UNDER

PLANS A-0 THROUGH A-3

ITEM ANNUAL LOSS
($/yr.)

LAND: Frontage (within project area) not presently protected

by structures is 9,350 ft. Land loss at 5 ft/yr is
46,750 square feet, and at $2.55 per square foot this
amounts to... $119,200

BUILDINGS: The present value of structures aloni the 9,350 ft.
not protected by a seawall is $2,332,100.1/ Erosion of some

250 ft. in 50 years would destroy all these first row
structures, at the rate of about $46,640/year, and this times
the growth factor (1.109) is...2-1 $ 51,700

1/See Table E-14.
/See Table E-15. APPENDIX 1
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TABLE E-13

ESTIMATES OF VALUES OF LAND AND BUILDINGS
TO BE LOST WITHOUT SHORE STABILIZATION IN

THE 25,960 FOOT REACH INTENDED FOR PROTECTION
UNDER PLANS A-4 & A-5 AND B-i THROUGH B-3

ITEM ANNUAL LOSS
($/yr)

LAND: For the 9,350 feet of shore previously mentioned... $ 119,200

For the 9,100 feet beyond the limits of Plans A-O
through A-3, the land loss at 2.5 ft/yr is 22,750
square feet, and at $2.55 per square foot this
amounts to... 58,000

TOTAL VALUE OF LAND LOSS: $ 177,200

BUILDINGS: For the 9,350 feet of shore previously mentioned... $ 51,700

For th 9,100 feet beyond (as above), at a rate of
2.5 ft/yr (125 ft. in 50 yrs) is assumed that
about the value of the present structures, valued
at $2,269,700 will be dcstroyed,I' an amount of
$1,134,850 at $22,697 per year, which, tiLies
the growth factor (1.109) amounts to...2/ $ 25,200

TOTAL VALUE OF STRUCTURES LOST: $ 76,900

,/See Table E-14.

See Table E-15.

Rev.
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'"'LLDING DAMAGE PREVENTED

24. There are 259 structures along the developed 25,960 feet of beach

along which erosion is to be controlled. Counting only the value of the

building itself, these have an average value of $25,000, or a total of

$6,475,000 or $249 per linear foot of beach. Table E-14 shows these

building values by reaches. Tables E-12 and E-13 give estimates of the

values of buildings that would be lost along the applicable reaches of

oceanfront in the absence of protection, and this is equal to the building

loss prevented by a properly maintained project, It should be noted that

the economic life of a project is assumed to be 50 years, and that losses

have been estimated on this basis.

25. Growth and Development Factor. The value of damageable property in

constant dollars is expected to increase during the project life. It is

desired to have a factor by which we may multiply annual damages estimated

on the basis of present values by which to obtain the annual damages on the

basis of the value of such property over the life of the project. The

assumed values of damageable property for certain years is shown in Table E-14.

The growth and development factors have been derived as illustrated in

Table E-15.

26. Limitation on Erosion Control Benefits. The total of the benefits

shown in Table E-12 and E-13 are limited by the cost of the most economical

protective means to prevent them. This has been assumed to be a seawall,

and the estimates of annual costs of protection by means of such a seawall

are given in Table E-16. This shows the annual cost of seawall protection

APPENDITX I
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I

for the 16,860 foot frontage to be about $218,900, which exceeds the

potential land and building loss of $170,900 and it shows the annual

cost of seawall protection for the 25,960 foot frontage to be about

$400,000, which exceeds the potential land and building loss of $254,100

for this frontage; and thus the appropriate benefit values are those shown

in Table E-12 and E-13. Consideration was given to a possibly less expen-

sive back-filled rubble-mound structure that would function as a revet-

ment. However, the annual costs of this (because of the oreater main-

tenance costs) were estimated to be higher than the concrete seawall.

Also, seawalls have been the major structural controls used by beach

front property owners at Folly Beach.

APPENDIX 1
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TABLE E-16

ESTIMATE OF ANNUAL COST OF SEAWALL PROTECTION
AT FOLLY BEACH AS AN ALTERNATIVE MEANS OF

PREVENTING LOSS OF PRIVATE LAND AND STRUCTURES

ITEM ANNUAL COST

FOR THE 16,860 FOOT FRONTAGE:
(Plans A-0 through A-3)

Additional 9,350 ft. of seawall:
First Cost: 9,350 x $218/ft. = $2,038,300
Interest and amortization on above (6-7/8%; 50 yrs.) $ 145.365
Maintenance (at 2% of first cost/yr.) ($4.36/ft.) 40,766
Maintenance of existing 7,510 ft. seawall (@ $4.36/ft.) 32,744

Total annual costs for the frontage: $ 218,875

FOR THE 25,960 FOOT FRONTAGE:
(Plans A-4 through B-3)

Additional 18,450 ft. of seawall:
First Cost: 18,450 x $218/ft. = $4,022,100
Interest and amortization on above $ 286,844
Maintenance on the above (@ $4.36/ft.) 80,442
Maintenance of existing 7,510 ft. seawall 32,744
Total annual costs for the frontage: $ 400,030



LAND ENHANCEMENT

27. In some cases in the initial restoration of the beaches, sand

will be added on private property and landward of the property holding

line. Strictly speaking, legal opinions of the law of South Carolina

hold that the riparian owner owns naturally accreted land (above the

Mean High Water Line, but it has been held that the state owns artificial

accretions. Here, however, it is assumed that private property owners

benefit from sand placed landward of the property holding line, and that

this benefit is the value of the acreage added measured along the Mean

High Water Line. For the projects embracing 16,860 feet of beach, it is

estimated that 4.4 acres will be so added; and for the projects embracing

25,960 feet of beach, it is estimated that 5.8 acres will be added. This

results in estimated enhancement values, annually, in the amounts of

$34,800 and $45,900, respectively; that is 4.4(43,560) x $2.55 x 0.071317 =

$34,800, and 5.8 (43,560) x $2.55 x 0.071317 = $45,900. In these figures,

the value of the land is taken as $2.55 per square foot, as before, and

0.071317 is the capital recovery factor, 6 7/8%, 50 years, which assumes

that the enhancement is provided once and for all initially, and is hence

amortized over the life of the project.

Hurricane Wave Damage Prevention Benefits

28. The following analysis is a method of calculating the benefits

that would accrue to the establishment of a dune capable of providing

structures at Folly Beach protection from wave damage due to hurricane

storm surge. Hurricane storm surge is the increase in water level

from the norm due to the action of the storm.

APPENDIX 1
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29. Flood protection, it must be stressed, is not afforded by the

presence of a dune. Thus, flood damages are not a consideration in

this analysis.

30. Four conditions are analyzed: (1) existing conditions, present

dune configuration; (2) post construction of 12-foot msl dune; (3)

post construction of a 15-foot msl dune; (4) and post construction of

an 18-foot msl dune. Each dune provides protection from storms of

increasing severity to one whose severity corresponds to a certain

return period.

31. The method of analysis consisted of: (1) finding the number of

structures on the ocean front (259); (2) classifying the structures

according to foundation type; (3) calculation of damages accruing to

each foundation type, combining them at hurricane tide stages (eleva-

tions above mean sea level); (4) from graphs of damage versus hurricane

tide stage and frequency/return period versus hurricane tide stage

finding total damages for each condition in each reach; and (5) cal-

culation of benefits (or the difference in damages between existing

conditions and the various proposed dunes).

ASSUMPTIONS

32. Certain key assumptions must be made at this level of study before

proceeding with computation of wave protection benefits.

APPENDIX 1
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33. Hurricane wave damages are generally believed to occur only to

those structures on the ocean front. For the purposes of this analysis,

these are the only structures considered. Groins, bulkheads, and

paved areas were omitted. Also, the commercial structures (Arcade)

and the fishing pier located between Station 3+70 North and Station

11+55 South were omitted from the analysis.

34. From a representative sample of structures on the ocean front,

it was assumed that foundations could be grouped in three classifications.

Structures had either slab foundations, were constructed on piles less

than 8 feet in height, or were constructed on piles 8 feet and greater.

35. All structures above their foundations were treated as having the

same capacity for resistance to wave damage. Some damage to piles, in

the uppermost 2 feet, was assumed to occur. Complete destruction of

structures, 5 feet above the foundation, and damages in the first 5

feet of building height (above the foundation) increasing non-linearly

was also assumed.

36. Finally, while an average dune eievation is given, dunes at Folly

Beach are not at all regular and are not existent in a large portion of

the northeastern most reach analyzed (Referred to as Reach No. 2 on

Fig. E-1).

APPENDIX
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GENERATION OF STAGE DAMAGE CURVES

37. Stage damage curves relate stillwater elevation (hurricane tide

stage) to damage due to wave action. Their generation is the first

step toward finding possible annual damages due to existing conditions

and annual benefits due to the establishment of a dune.

38. The three dune heights under study: 12, 15 and 18 feet msl;

will provide protection against storms with return periods of 25,

50, and 100 years, respectively.

39. Upon classification of the various foundation types, it is neces-

sary to compute each's percent of the total, the percent contribution

of each type to total damages at specific elevation intervals, and

the total damages at these same intervals. (Tables E-17 and E-18).

40. These damages (total damages at various elevation intervals) are

then plotted on a graph (stage damage) versus their elevation plus

the average building elevation (relative to mean sea level - average

building elevation is the existing condition) and/or the elevation

plus the stillwater elevations corresponding to the various hurricane

return periods. (Figures E-4 and E-5).

ANNUAL DAMAGES AND BENEFITS

41. Tables E-19 through E-26 present the total average annual damages

for each condition in Reaches 2 and 3 (see Figure E-l). These

APPENDIX 1
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totals represent the area under a damage-frequency curve (not shown).

The computations within the tables represent a numerical method for

summing the area under a damage frequency curve.

42. Table E-27 is a summation of average annual damages and annual

benefits when each dune project under study is compared to existing

conditions.

43. Summary of Hurricane Wave Damage Prevention Benefits. Equivalent

annual damage under existing conditions amounts of $73,400. The ana-

lysis shows the relative inefficiency of an established 12-foot dune

at Folly Beach. The dune will yield only $11,300 in equivalent annual

benefits. Considerating future development, this would be increased to

$12,900.

44. The 15-foot dune affords greater protection than the 12-foot

dune with an annual benefit of $42,400 for existing development and

$48,400 including future development.

45. Finally, the 18-foot dune affords the greatest protection, yielding

an annual benefit of $58,800, increased to $67,100 with future devel-

opment included.
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Table E- 19

AVERAGE ANNUAL DAMAGE COMPUTATION

Type of Damage //'-; 4iE /'"tE Damage Stage , /

Reach Number 2 -Cgit Location _FelZ/u"4J.; .

Condition ." ' . ,-7-C7

Elevation
Frequency Probable Incremental of WS Damages in
in years Occurrence Probability (msl) $1,000 Average !-.!.

6 662~ ____ _____ 265-

6. <~c- .

SAN_- -12e, 4/6/

t
6 /. o/ ,'7 //9 ______

(2"r2r/' T______"-l

* .. .. -l I -L

__ _ __ _ __ _22r ______

"__ _ 99' ____LI

SAN l2 ' '?, 4/,26/[h5



Table E- 20

AVERAGE ANNUAL DAMAGE COMPUTATION

Type of Damage vk-,'/C//f WI/,k'E Damage Stage 9e? 'MSL

Reach Number Q ._ge Location FOZ/ z ,4, J' C,

Condition ., 7 -A -6-c (/2' &24/'e)

Elevation
Frequency Probable Incremental of WS Damages in Damage
in years Occurrence Probability (msl) $1.000- Average Increment S

__ _,./7,9 2 2 75-"

__.__ __ _ _ _ _ _2 2 zzf2.

6 , 7 7 V. "20 53t_____.

":"et 1740Z I , i

c.'. /.0.4/3....... I

,,1"/ 4 44 f 1

" " _ __ __ __/0 i,

6'.0 __ ___ _ __ __

TOTAL *24

SAN 120, 4/26/65



Table E-21

AVERAGE ANNUAL DAMAGE COMPUTATION

Type of Damage )/ K//file )9e Damage Stage //0

Reach Number 2 Gage Location A,Z L/'6eCI/ .C

Condition A':/-.'' ,c,.76'. (,'tv4/-)

Elevation
Fr.equency Probable Incremental of WS Damages in Damage
in years Occurrence Probability msl) $ICOO - Average IncrementC-. 2o -' '______ 23 . - 4" 76

6' O. 0 S t ' 2

O. o.'. 6'2..3 f .2or
., , s', _-______ _'____ . . -5

6'{r . 6 ' % .. .. &. _ __ _ __ _ __ _ __ _

o 0. o~ "Z152.9 -.

SN120, 46/6' ~

6'. o '2 ., ____i_____ i743 _

. (1/0 1/ O ~ 00 _________

4 _ _..52, ___ _ i1.

6'. e. o 7 ___. _ ....___ __ _ __ _

,, 6 #~ . . 662 __ __ __ __ _ __ __ ___,

__ Z ,.7 _.___1___I ..

TOTAL 2,0

SAN 12@, 4/26/65



Table E-22

AVERAGE ANNUAL DAMAGE COMPUTATION

Type of Damage 1/ 1/flCA44 / P )*ZQ- Damage Stage / -SZ

Reach Number 2 Gge Location ,.COL/-/ ff594C# 5,67.

Condition wl'7A'. R AcT(/8'7" 1a//t

Elevation
Frequency Probable Incremental of WS Damages in Damage
in years Occurrence Probability (msl) $1.000 - Average Increment S

,17. god 2 .0go'

-_ _4_,__ _ _ _- 92Z1 ' 27
. .',,- 6.G ____. _ 7__ " __

61. 9 '. Z25.00
0, doe. 7 ,21__72"02

0/.o 7

; z 7____o._ ____ /29h2.1

,,,/, 72,

2. __. _ _-_ _....

~~26/2 42 /21____ ____

TOTAL e"/ d 74-

SAN 120, 4/26/65

__ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ / . - __ _ _ _ _ __-_ _ _ _



Table E-23

AVERAGE ANNUAL DAMAGE COMPUTATION

Type of Damage llao?-CA/$jl .4 1Ak,' Damage Stage e3t'S1.

Reach Number . 4g.o Location -VL5 4~W£.

Condition 1411,rW4oar o47 F-Cr

Elevation
Fr~equency Probable Incremental of WS Damages in Damage
in years Occurrence Probability (ml $1.000 Average Incremnent

Ze . 005 1__71_9__

_________________________ 5_ _ _ _ __ 7

6~~~~0 P63 ____-r____

,0. 004eZ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _

40 003 __1Z SO__ ____

4,~~?e ?8,__ _ _

0.0 3 ___ __ _____

1,74 6. 0OSZS- 8.3_________

TOTAL 2,c7

SAN 120, 4/26/65



Table E-24

AVERAGE ANNUAL DAMAGE COMPUTATION

Type of Damage /1d f/C/v'r Y#WVAe Damage Stage 4 , f2.7S

Reach Number age Location .fOzl/ de46< ,.

Condition W17 '1Y P' 6-7C7 (/'4/A/r)

Elevation
Frequency Probable Incremental of WS Damages in Damage
in years Occurrence Probabiliry (msl) 1. 000 - Averaee Increment S

&I. 1.s,s zl
"__-_____"" __, _________"'4 zoeS

e0. oe 2 .. _ ____

. .. o"7 O.______ , /59,8
/C'.. .00.S0 .9. .. __ __ __

-".1-,4 o

.. 4067 4-4 2.

__. _ O _ ar 109?

0_______- ,70 .. I______122,0

. 7C', ', 7,0 86' " __ _ __ ____ --.
0. 007," __ _ _ _ _

0 o . 00.,_ __ __ __ __ __

TOTAL ,19J

SAN 120, 4/26/bS



Table E-25

AVERAGE ANNUAL DAMAGE COMPUTATION

Type of Damage //)/,&/ CA//E 9e Damage Stage //6"/WSL_

Reach Number. Gag Location 54rLLY -5,4C, 4 .1

Condition h/,T- ,T ,P,&72FC "Ir r

Elevation
Fr.equency Probable Incremental of WS Damages in Damage
in years Occurrence Probability (msl) $l.000 - Average Increment S

o. o0 ___ ___ qzo _______

0o, O~o~o _, 17.-91 924

____ 4A68
e. voe Z- 16, ; 7

-. oo/7" 7_ /2SZ

O, 004z __ __ /4' .5[

t-6 72

t.. 63 ___ _. K. a7_ 12

-0 0. 0/75w /A 7/0

2 0.. I jo lO_ ______ __

6. /)cr~~~~a ~~ .oo/E' __ __ ___ __

//.S O. o 10.

0. Q/ 7/74- d. 0.€'75 ____8.___ _____

TOTAL a;

SAN 120, 4/26/b5



Table E-26

AVERAGE ANNUAL DAMAGE COMPUTATION

Type of Damage h11,-1rt/C 19/V,!7 441,c Damage Stage 6'A1r

Reach Number 3 6e Location 5L /5 4,CllZ!

Condition ,-JK7A e-7-z7CT-7 / /A4

Elevation
Fr~equency Probable Incremental of WS Damages in Damage
in years Occurrence Probability (msl) $1.000 -Averaze Increment S

71
e.,4~'_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _

'4-. ,.-_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _

_______ _______ _______ /2 4 _ __ _ _ _ __ _

620 11z 7_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

____ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ __ . _ ___ ___ ___ ___ _ TOTAL__

SAN 12@,~ 4/26/65____ ______ _______



Table E-27

SUMMARY OF HURRICANE WAVE DAMAGE PREVENTION BENEFITS

Average Annual Annual

Damage Benefits

Without With Existing Future
Reach Location Project Project Development Development--"

12-foot Dune

2 Sta 75+54.81 - Sta 0+00 $22,975 $16,193 $ 6,782

3 Sta 0+00 - Sta 180+00 50,402 45,849 4,553

TOTAL $73,377 $62,042 $11,335 $12,922

15-foot Dune

2 Sta 75+54.81 - Sta 0+00 $22,975 $ 8,130 $14,845

3 Sta 0+00 - Sta 180+00 50,402 22,802 27,600

TOTAL $73,377 $30,932 $42,445 $48,387

18-foot Dune

2 Sta 75+54.81 - Sta 0+00 $22,975 $ 3,863 $19,112

3 Sta 0+00 - Sta 180+00 50,402 10,674 39,728

TOTAL $73,377 $14,537 $58,840 $67,078

-/Future development was computed by multiplying benefits to existing
development by the factor 1.14. Derivation of the future development
factor is discussed in Paragraph 25 of this Section.



Summary of Benefits
46. A summary of total annual benefits which would result from the

various plans of improvements is shown in Table E-28.
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TABLE E-28

SUMMARY OF TOIAL ANNUAL BENEFITS

PLAN TYPE OF BENLEI1
RECREATIONAL LAND-LOSS BUILDING LAND HURRICANE TOTAL

PREVENTION DAMAGE ENHANCEMENT WAVE-DAMAGE ANNUAL

PREVENTION PROTECTION BENEFITS

A-O $ 681,500 $ 119,200 , 51,700 $ 34,800 $ 0 $ 887,200

A-1 748,000 119,200 51,700 34,800 0 953,700

A-2 771,800 119,200 51,700 34,800 0 977,500

A-3 760,600 119,200 51,70!) 34,800 0 966,300

A-4 760,600 177,200 76,000 45,900 0 1,060,600

A-5 /60,600 177,200 76,900 45,900 0 1,060,600

B-i 738,100 177,200 76,900 45,900 12,900 1,051,000

B-2 738,100 177,200 71),900 4.5,900 48,400 1,086,500

B-3 738,100 177,200 76,Q00 45,900 67,100 1,105,200

Rev.
28 Mar 80
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SECTION F

DESIGN AND COST ESTIMATES

Introduction to Alternative Plans
1. This section of the report discusses the details of design and

the estimated cost of alternative structural plans of improvement

which were considered in Phase 3 of the evaluation process. These

plans include six "Beach Development" plans and three "Beach and

Dune Development" plans. Plans are described in Sections E and G

and economic benefits are evaluated in Section E. Typical cross-

sections of the two types of beach-fill structures are shown in

Figure F-l and a map displaying project lengths is provided in

Figure F-2. Detailed discussions of the problems are contained in

Section C, "Problems and Needs."

2. Beach Development Plans. These plans consist of a beach berm

which would serve as a wearing surface against erosive forces while

maintaining varying amounts of dry beach area for recreational use.

A program of periodic renourishment would be used to maintain design

beach dimensions.

3. Beach and Dune Development Plans. These plans provide for a

continuous beach and dune restoration fill to provide protection

from storm waves, and a sacrificial beach for erosion protection.

The dune would have a vegetative cover to prevent wind and water

runoff erosion. Dune maintenance and periodic beach renourishment

would be required for each of these alternative plans.

Appendix 1
F-i
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Design
DESIGN EROSION RATES

4. Two different erosion rates w-re developed for use in the

design of the artificial ifil T,ese are based on historical

erosion rates and an analysis of the effects of existing protective

structures.

5. ',lo] t. r,.ach :here lir between stations 24+70S and

143+9ON (Ci,6(j feet), erosiar, u', about seven feet per year occurred

Juring the 2I year pe iol 1", to 1977. Most of the groins now

i)urO d alo-, thoa i ,och ,r' :v r' ted during this period (See
.. ,etion . retor ')f i .onst iction). Based on a comparison of

hintorical e'osi'm ra t e-; 'iee durinc the 22 year period with

T o _.P to, a nccurre.] 1- ( ct. o-, it was determined that the qroins

alon-j the beach are about 50 effective at reducing erosion. Had

the aroins not been cons-ructed during the analysis period, the

average erosion race alono this reach probably would have been ten

feet a ,year. Likewise, had he system been complete, the rate would

hdve been about five feet per year. This is about the same averag

a ial ..... o" f n o : I the, hi .oricai rate since the earliest

am ii ahl c Koro ne rocC)"j i11 ;e 'ear 1849. This rate was used in the

coni)utat non, of tre ,r. 2 oe ol fill needed for the various alternative

r.rrective .nrK con;idre, fr,- the reach of shoreline in question.

0. In olrie of the alternative ilans, contiguous beach nourishment

was considered for an ,i,,*Jit l 1,100 feet of shoreline. Of this

5,400 feet lies southwest and 3,700 feet lies northeast of the pre-

viously discussed reach. Again, taking into account the effectiveness

of the groin system, .he design erosion rate for these shore segments

is estimated 3t 2.5 fr-' t nrr ,"ar.

Appendix I
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!F

DEACH DIMENSIONS

7. Reaches of improvements. The reaches of shoreline requiring

restoration and nourishment were determined on the basis of

hazards to real property and the need for recreational space. The

reach having the greatest risk to real property is that 16,860 foot

reach now eroding at a rate of 5 feet per year. Plans A-0 through

A-3 provide for the protection and improvement of this reach. A

sub-reach at the southwestern end of this, 5,170 feet long, is con-

sidered separately because of the concentration of beach use demand

on this segment. This high demand stems from the closeness to the beach

of off street parking and the availability of sanitary facilities,

amusements, and other public facilities.

8. The remainder of the developed shoreline, 9,100 feet. is included

in the other plans evaluated. The shoreline has experienced a high

rate of erosion in the past, but, the recent trend appears to be

less serious erosion with expected future rates being estimated at

2-1/2 feet per year.

9. It was determined from earlier planning phases that protection

of the ocean shoreline at the U. S. Coast Guard Loran Station (Reach

1) and along the undeveloped southwest end (Reach 4) is not economic-

ally justified. It was also determined that considered hurricane

dune protection should be continuous along all of the developed

shoreline !25,960 feet).

10. Shore protection profiles. Shore protection profiles are

designed to conform to the natural shore profile. A typical profile

is shown in Figure F-i. The berm elevation of 4 feet above m.s.l. is

slightly higher than the normal berm and the average high spring

tides to preclude frequent overtopping. The natural berm width is

increased to provide sufficient width for recreational demand, and

Appendix 1
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sacrificial sands (nourishment strand). The foreshore beach slope

is designed at 30 horizontal to one vertical. Beach widths (measured

from the landward end of the berm to the mean low water level on the

beach slope) are considered in 50-foot increments up to 150 feet.

Wider widths are evaluated for reaches where projected use is greatest.

Where existing shore profiles equal or exceed design dimensions,

addition of fill is not required.

11. Beach and dune protection profile. Three other optional profiles

considered provide dunes to protect against hurricane wave action,

one with an elevation of 12 feet, MSL (Plan B-1), one with an elevation

of 15 feet, MSL (Plan B-2), and the last with an elevation of 18 feet,

mSL (Plan B-3). Dune crest width for each of these options is 30 feet.

Each of these options is considered as an increment to Plan A-5. Dune

side slopes are designed at 5 horizontal to one vertial on the landward

side, and to elevation 8 feet, MSL on the seaward side, and 30 horizontal

to one vertical from elevation 8 feet msl to the natural or artificial

berm level.

12. The dune crest elevation of 18 feet, MSL (Plan B-3), is designed

to protect against a 100-year frequency hurricane tide which would

have a still-water surface elevation of about 13.2 feet, MSL. The

dune elevation in Plan B-2 of 15 feet, MSL, is designed for a 50-year

hurricane tide with a still-water surface elevation of 11.0 feet, MSL,

and the 12-foot dune (Plan B-1) would give hurricane wave protection

for approximately the 25 year storm. Storm surge computations are

included in Section C of this appendix. Existing dune remnants in

the project area are incorporated in the design sections.

13. A summary of "Beach Development" and "B8ach and Dune Development"

plans is given in Table F-i.

Appendix 1
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VOLUME OF FILL

14. The amount of beach fill required for initial construction is

based on profiles surveyed in April 1977. These are shown in Section

H of Appendix 1. Materials placed will satisfy one of four purposes.

These are restoration, nourishment, private fill and dune construction.

As the material is being placed, it is subjected to the natural

sorting of waves, tides and currents. Borrow material will be taken

from shoal areas in Lighthouse Inlet to the northeast of Folly Island

and in Stono Inlet to the southwest. The material in Folly River

was found to be suitable for these purposes but this site was con-

sidered less desirable since it would cause more damage to the

environment and the amount of suitable material is less plentiful

than in the ocean borrow area. Assumptions concerning the effects of

sorting on quantities of material required by class are discussed

below and displayed in Table F-2.

15. In Place Volumes. This volume was computed using the average

end area method. End areas were developed by superimposing the

design sections on the April 1977 beach profiles. Typical sections

were spaced about 1,500 feet apart.

16. Adjusted Fill Volumes. Using procedures developed by James 1975,

the number of yards of borrow material necessary to produce one cubic

yard of stable sand on the beach after the natural sorting and

winnowing processes have taken place was computed. This procedure

was also used to predict the rate of erosion of the borrow material

when compared with the rate of erosion of the native beach sand in

order to determine the renourishment amounts required. Details con-

cerning application of these methods are given in Section D.

Appendix I
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17. Laboratory analyses of soil samples taken from holes drilled

in potential borrow sites indicated that adjusted fill factors vary

from 1.2 for material in Folly River to 1.4 for borrow sand from

offshore areas at each end of Folly Island. Renourishment factors

were determined to be less than the one for both Folly River borrow

material and for material from offshore inlet shoals, thus 1.00 was

used. Due to the uncertainties of natural forces which affect beach

erosion, CERC has recommended using the more conservative 1.00 R value.

This is discussed in paragraph 7a of Section D of this Appendix.

18. Folly River Navigation Project Potential. If the Folly River

borrow area was used, some of the material needed for nourishment of

Folly Beach may be provided through the maintenance efforts

performed on channel shoals of the Folly River small navigation

project. Maintenance on this element of the navigation project is

expected to be performed at a five year interval using a pipeline

hydraulic dredge. With renourishment of the beach also being required

at a five year interval, contract requirements for both could be

incorporated into a single contract thereby effecting beneficial

useage of material removed from shoal hazards. Quantities available

from the navigation project for use as beach nourishment are in the

neighborhood of about 16,000 cubic yards every five years.

19. Volume of fill required for initial placement includes beach

restoration, fill on private land, advance nourishment, and dune

construction. These components of beach fill would be subjected to

the sorting action of the waves to different degrees depending on

their location along the beach profile. Material used for private

fill would not be subjected to wave action, beach nourishment material

would be 100 percent subjected to sorting, and restoration and dune

contruction sands are assumed to be 50 percent sorted. A sample

computation of adjusted fill requirements is shown on Page F-7 and

a summary of these computations is presented in Table F-2.

Appendix 1
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TABLE F-2

VOLUME OF FILL
(1,000 cubic yards)

In Place Overfill Total
Plan -,-- Class Requirement Requirement Borrow

A-O Restoration (R) 233 47 280
Private Fill 'P) 50 0 50
NourishITient (N) 253 101 354

Total 536 148 684

A-I R 319 64 383

P 50 0 50

N 253 101 354
Total 622 165 787

A-2 R 334 77 461
P 59) 0 50
N1 253 101 354

Total 687 178 865

A-3 R 613 123 736
P 5 0 50
N 253 101 354

Total 916 224 1140

A-4 R j I2 492
P 0 60
-r 32 -128 449

Total 04 . 210 1001

A-5 3 60 133 828
P 60 0 60
__ 321 128 449

Total 071 266 1337

B-1 Dune Coistruction (D) 998 200 1198
R 690 138 828
P 60 0 60
N 321 128 449

Total 2069 466 2535

B-2 D 1735 347 2082
R 690 138 828
P 60 0 828
N 321 128 449

Total 2806 613 3419

B-3 D 2607 521 3128
R 690 138 828
P 60 0 60
N 321 128 449

Total 3678 787 4465
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20. Beach Renourishment. That volume of fill classified as nourish-

ment in Table F-2 will serve as a sacrificial strand which will

require periodic replacement. Volumes shown are those representing

five years of exposure assuming average annual erosion rates pre-

viously discussed. The same fill factors are applied in the computations

of renourishment requirements as those applied in the computation of

the original nourishment requirement. From the computed renourishment

factor it appears that the borrow material, after sorting action,

may erode at a lower rate than the native beach sand but due to the

unknowns of natural forces such as winds, waves, storms, and tides,

a more conservative 1.00 renourishment factor was considered appro-

priate and was recommended by CERC. Fill factors and renourish-

ment values are discussed in Section D of this Appendix.

GROINS

21. Groin construction wopld consist of extending existing South

Carolina Highway Department groins oceanward to protect nourishment

which extends beyond their present terminal uses. Figure F-3 shows

a typical section for groin extention. Alternatives A-2, 3 and 5 and

B-I, 2 and 3 would require some extentions. Lengths are recorded in

the Estimated First Cost table which follows this discussion on Design.
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DUNE VEGETATION

22. Purpose and selection. Includeri in dine design was vegetation
for the prevention of erosicn by wind and water runoff. Vegetation

also creates a trap for materials blown -,rto the dune from other sources

and thereby provides the means for natural renewal and growth. All

of the dunes would be grassed down to ext.inq qround on the landward

side and to elevation +, feet msl on the ,eaward side. The most

satisfdctory plants .re lod- ived rerrsr is with extersiwm root

systems. These spread rapidly, eir.her vegjetatively or by seed, and

malntain surface growth eve'n thouci" sana accuriulates around them. Plants

of this type, recommende I for maoti >-i na aro shown in the

fo',lowing table.

TABLE[T-

DUNE STABILIZATIPN PLk rTS

Common Name Scientific Name

American beach grass Ammorphila breviligulata
Sea oats Uiola oaniculata
Running beach grass or bitter pinicum Panicum amarum
Silver beach grass Panicum amarulum

23. Berm and dune nai nte]-anue. For feasibility and formulation purposes,

the quantity of sand lost annually from the dune and berm is estimated

to be 0.4 cubic yards per linear foot for the 12-foot msl dune, 0.5 cubic

yirds for the i5-foot dune, and 0.6 cubic yards for the 18-foot dune.

Rates vary due t, differences in volume of the structures and their

exposure to destructive Fnrc-s. Oune and berm manintenance is expected

to be accomplished by land-based earthmoving equipment. Maintenance

would be done every five years with the beach renourishment operation

and would be about 5-,000 cubic yards. 65,000 cubic yards and 7R,000

cubic yards respectively for 12-foot, 15-foot.and 18-foot dunes.
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BEACH MONITORING PROGRAM

24. To insure timely renourishment and to evaluate the performance

of artificially placed materials, a routine monitoring program will

be laid out and implemented. The program will include the collection

and analysis of data on beach profiles, soil composition, and

volumetric changes with respect to time. Profiles will extend sea-

ward to the -6 ft. MLW depth and sand samples will be taken at:

Mid berm, foreshore slope (above MLW), and -6 ft. MLW. Established

profiles which will be monitored (shown on Figure H-I, Section H of

Appendix 1) include:

(1) STA 95+555 (7) STA 60+87 N

(2) STA 76+925 (8) STA 91+29 N

(3) STA 45+455 (9) STA 120+68 N

(4) STA 15+275 (10) STA 140+90 "-

(5) STA 0+00 (11) STA 158+26 N

(6) STA 30+52 N (12) STA 195+03 N

25. These profiles should be surveyed and initial sand samples taken

prior to placement of any beach fill material. Following placement of

the recommended fill, surveys and sand sampling will be done once per

year for the first 5 years, once during year 7 and 10 and every 5

years thereafte.r until the end of the 50-year project life.

First Costs
26. First cost estimates for the alternative plans of improvement

which are considered for detailed analysis are shown in Table F-5

Price level is April 1979.
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COST ESTIMATES OF FILL MATERIAL

27. Cost estimates of fill material. Estimates of beach fill

material costs are based on hydraulically dredging about one-half

the fill from Stono Inlet and the other half from Lighthouse Inlet.

Use of Stono Inlet or Folly River as a source of materials for the

northeastern reaches would be impractical due to long pumping

distances. Likewise taking all the material from Lighthouse Inlet

would involve long pumping distances. It has been determined that

the best method that can be employed is to'use two sour7% areas and

that the Folly River source should not be used, as previouJsly discussed.

Average unit cost of using this scheme would be about $2.40 per

cubic yard. Mobilization and demobilization cost would be $120,000.

These same costs were used for computations of periodic nourishment

costs since the quantity of borrow material would be large if done

every five years. Listed below are the estimated costs using the various

schemes for obtaining borrow material.

Scheme for Average Unit Cost Mobilization
Comparing Borrow Pumping of Borrow and
Areas Distance Material Demobilization Cost

(feet) ($ per cu. yd.) .___ ($)

All from 20,500 3.20 160,000
Stono Inlet

All from 15,500 2.45 130,000
Folly River

All from Lighthouse
Inlet 16,500 3.00 150,000

Lighthouse Inlet &
Stono Inlet 15,000 2.40 120,000

Lighthouse Inlet &
Folly River 12,000 2.10 110,000
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COST OF GROINS

28. Cost of extending groins at South Carolina beaches is currently

running at $400 per linear foot. This figure is used as the unit

cost for estimates contained herein.

COST OF DUNE VEGETATION

29. Cost of providing vegetation on artificial dunes is based on

Charleston District experience with similar plantings on the dikes

at Morris Island, S. C., and Wilmington District experience on dunes

at Wrightville and Carolina Beaches, N. C. Costs are based on

machine-planting. Initial cost of planting and fertilizing is approxi-

mately $1,500 per acre. Average annual maintenance cost is estimated

at $50 per acre.

COST OF BEACH MONITORING PROGRAM

30. The initial cost of the monitoring program is estimated to

be $7,000 and the annual cost is estimated at $3,700. These costs

are summarized in Table F-4.
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TABLE F-4

BEACH MONITORING PROGRAM COST

ITEM AMOUNT

FIRST COST

Profile surveys and collection of sand samples $2,000

Sand sample analysis (36 @ $50) 1,800

Report preparation 2,000

SUBTOTAL $5,800

Contingencies (20%) 1,200

TOTAL COST $7,000

AVERAGE ANNUAL COST

$7,000 x (: present value factors) x (capital recovery factor) =

$7,000 x 7.46904 x 0.071317 = $3,700
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Renourishment and Dune Maintenance Costs
30. Periodic renourishment and/or dune maintenance is anticipated

to be required about every five years. Estimated cost of each

operation for alternative plans is shown in Table F-6.
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Annual Costs
31. Average annual cost computed for alternative plans are

given in Table F-7. nalyses are based on a project life of

50 years and an interest rate of 6-7/8 percent.
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SECTION G

FORMULATING A PLAN

1. This section discusses the step by step development of detailed

plans to meet the study objectives laid out in Section A and to

resolve the problems and needs defined in Section C.

Formulating a plan that will satisfy the needs for beach erosion

control, hurricane protection, and solutions to related problems

at Folly Beach involves the consideration of several alternative

measures. Each potential solution was considered on the basis of

its economic, environmental, and social impacts. To facilitate in

logically selecting the best plan, each plan and its associated

effects were displayed side by side in a system of accounts.

Formujation and Evaluation Criteria
2. Federal policy on multiobjective planning, derived from both

legislative and executive authorities, established and defines the

national objective for water resource planning, specifies the range

of impact that must be assessed, and sets forth the conditions and

criteria which must be applied when evaluating plans. Plans must be
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formulated with due regard to benefits and costs, both tangible

and intangible, and effects on the environmental and social well-

being of the region; and the plans must be institutionally

feasible.

3. The planning criteria uses a framework established in the

Water Resource Council's "Principles and Standards for Planning

Water and Related Land Resources," which requires the systematic

preparation and evaluation of alternative solutions to problems,

under the objectives of National Economic Development (NED) and

Environmental Quality (EQ). The process also requires that the

impacts of a proposed action be measured and the results displayed

or accounted for in terms of contributions to four accounts: NED,

EQ, Regional Development (RD), and Social Well-Being (SWB). The

formulation process must be conducted without bias as to structural

and non-structural measures.

TECHNICAL CRITERIA

4. Within the planning framework the following technical criteria

were adopted:

a. Federal participation in the cost for restoration of beaches

shall be limited to areas landward of the limits of the historical

shoreline of record; and

b. Restored beach profiles shall be based on natural berms and

foreshore beach slopes, tide levels, and historical erosion rates.

Appendix 1
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ECONOMIC CRITERIA

5. The following economic criteria were established to insure that

the selected plan would be the most economical method of meeting

the planning objectives. This assures that there are not more

economical ways, evaluated on a comparable basis, of accomplishing

the same purposes that would be precluded if the selected plan

were undertaken.

a. Tangible benefits should exceed project economic costs;

b. Each separable unit of improvement or purpose should

provide benefits at least equal to its cost unless justifiable

on a non-economic basis;

c. Each plan, as ultimately formulated, should provide the

maximum net benefits possible within the formulation framework;

d. The costs for alternative plans of development would be

based on preliminary layouts: estimates of quantities, and 1979

unit prices;

e. The benefits and costs should be in comparable economic

terms to the fullest extent possible;

f. Annual costs and benefits are based on a 50-year amortiza-

tion period and a discount rate of 6-7/8 percent;

g. The annual charges should include the cost of operation

and maintenance of the selected plan;
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h. Interest during construction should be charqed to any

portion of the project that exceeds two years to construct;

i. Plans should consider the effects of:

Employment in the area

Tax base of the area

Property values of the area

Regional growth potentials of the area; and

j. Plans should examine the possible adverse impact of displace-

ment of businesses.

SOCIOECONOMIC AND ENVIRONMENTAL CRITERIA

6. The criteria for socioeconomic and evironmental consideration

in water resource planning is prescribed by the National Environ-

mental Policy Act of 1969 (PL 91-190) and Section 122 of the

River and Harbor and Flood Control Act of 1970, (PL 91-611). The

criteria prescribe that all significant adverse and beneficial

economic, social and environmental effects of planned developments

be considered and evaluated during formulation.

7. The following criteria were selected for the formulation and

evaluation of plans relative to their contributions to EQ:
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a. Plans should incorporate beneficial features and minimize

adverse features in relation to potential impacts on:

Manmade resources,

Natural resources,

Air pollution,

Water pollution,

Land pollution,

Esthetics effects;

b. Plans should avoid detrimental effects to the extent

feasible; and

c. Unavoidable adverse environmental impacts should be fully

noted, analyzed quantitatively when possible and qualitatively

when not, so that knowledgeable decision making would be possible.

8. SWB is concerned with the direct and indirect effects of an

action on man and his life style. Criteria used to direct plan

formulation, so that effects of proposals contained in this study

would be minimal, are:

a. Plans should minimize and, if possible, avoid:

Destruction or disruption of community cohesion,

Injurious displacement of people, and

Disruption of desirable community growth;
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b. Consideration should be given to protection of historical,

archeological and other public interest areas;

c. Plans should not significantly increase noise pollution

during construction or create conditions that will tend to raise

the overall noise level of the area over the project life; and

d. Provisions should be made during project formulation to

afford interested segments of the public an opportunity to parti-

cipate in plan selection.

INSTITUTIONAL CRITERIA

9. Institutional feasibility involves the ability and willingness

of existing political and social institutions to fulfill the

necessary requirements to transform the various plans into realities.

Local assurances must be obtainable, so must the necessary permits,

approvals and endorsements.

Formulation Methodology
10. Formulation of plans was through an iterative three stage

process. An abbreviated work sequence diagram graphically illus-

trating the process is shown in Figure G-1. The stages were (1)
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Identification of Possible Solutions, ( D Jevlopment of

Intermediate Plans, and (3) Developmer( f ict,,i lel tlans.

Utilization of the three stage proces allows for i logical

sequence to develop and assess those ina(n ad-res; , study

objectives using as a judgment basis t:he ':J iro/ 'or a mix

of the two accounts. Those plans identified eY 'e-ting the

planning objectives are subseque:: . r-cviu ,ir ir.lcreasing

detail as the planning process pr gr, g'sses.

Profile of Existing Conditions
11. A profile outlining existinri phi :,U. , ,uii, ioal and

environmental conditions in Lhe study : resented in

Section C, Problems and ieeds. T. ti J , f 'he future

shoreline positions and beach pra less c- 'tit the text and

Section C serves as the scenario 'or - "o ' t 11i :" alternative.

Table G-1 summarizes the non-structural and s-,ctural alternatives

considered in each stage of the p aninj 'M,:
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TABLE G-1
SUMMARY OF ALTERNAT1VLS

ALTERNATIVE STAGE ] STAGE 2 S AG( 3

Relocation of Structures X X

Evacuation Planning X

Flood Insurance X

Zoning & Mod. of Bldg.
Codes X X

Regulation of Flood Plain X

0 Floodproof Structures X

Grass Existing Beach X

'No Growth X

Do Nothing (No Action) X X

Beach Development X X X

Beach Revetment X

Seawall X

D Offshore Breakwater X X

Beach & Dune Development X X X
'Dynamite Hole" Closure X



12. Historically, Folly Island's entire ocean shoreline, about

six miles, has suffered from beach erosion. On the northeast

end of the island at the Loran Station (See Figure G-2), the

U. S. Coast Guard has constructed erosion control structures which

have apparently stabilized that section of the study area, thus

the Coast Guard Property was not included for further consideration

after the initial elimination step. Likewise, the southwest reach,

called "Bird Key Area" was not considered past the first study

iteration of alternative solutions since the area is undeveloped

and is inaccessible, except by foot. The Bird Key Area has recently

experienced some degree of stability with some evidence of local

accretion. Of the five miles of developed shoreline, there are

about three miles where erosion is considered critical to improve-

ments. Another subdivision of the developed shoreline is effected

through development classification. This is the approximately

one mile reach of popular recreational beach near the center of

the island which has offstreet parking, sanitary facilities, and

concessions.
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IDENTIFICATION OF

POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS

(STAGE 1)

13. General. Table G-1 referred to previously, lists the

alternatives developed in the Stage I formulation process. The

list was developed in consultation with local interests. Many

of these initial alternatives were not retained for further

analysis in Stage 2 because they do not effectively address the

planning objectives or were unacceptable to local interests.

Table G-2 displays the relative outputs of the initial list

of alternatives in terms of the planning objectives and their

contribution to the four acconts designated in the Principle and

Standards.

14. Non-structural measures. Section 73 of the Water Resources

Development Act of 1974 requires that in any study involving

flood protection, consideration be given to non-structural

alternatives. Such alternatives cover a wide variety of techniques

whose effective application depend upon local condition and
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characciristics of the flood plain. Flood plain regulation,

relocation of flood plain development, floodproofing, building

regulations and evacuation are some of the considered non-

structural measures.

15. Other non-structural measures such as a well-executed

evacuation plan, flood insurance and zoning and building

regulations and regulation of the flood plain were not regarded

as overall solutions but could be advantageous in reducing

future damages and individual losses. Zoning would not protect

existing development but is a valuable measure for reducing the

flood damages potential for new development. Efficient evacuation

plans will reduce future losses, particularly bodily injuries

and loss of life, but will not substantially reduce structural

damages. Flood insurance does not prevent damages but in effect

distributes monetary loss of the individual property to the

general public.

16. Further investigation of the local ordinances and emergency

programs indicated that these non-structural measures have been

implemented to a large degree already. The City of Folly Beach

is participating in the Federal Flood Insurance Program and with

the insurance program comes mandatory flood plain regulatory
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zoning and reasonable building codes. The Charleston County

Disaster Preparedness Agency has established evacuation plans

setting forth evacuation routes, storm shelters and instructions

for evacuees.

17. Island development, particularly those structures along the

front beach, are subject to wave attack in addition to flooding

from surge tides. Flood proofing of structures is considered

effective only in still water flood areas. Accordingly, flood-

proofing is regarded as having limited application in the study

area and is disregarded as an effective protection measure as

it inadequately addresses planning objectives.

18. Grassing the existing beaches would limit the use of the

beaches for recreational purposes and would not be very effective

in controlling erosion, assuming grass could be established on

the beach. However, grassing is considered in conjunction with

artificial dune development as a dune stabilization measure.

19. "No growth" like many of the preceeding non-structural

alternatives would prevent damages to structures erected some-

time into the future, but does not address the problems of erosion

losses and inadequate recreational opportunities. Additionally,

"no growth" is considered counter productive to the community

desire to enlarge its tax base.
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20. In addition to the positive action courses considered, a

course of "No Action" (Do Nothing Plan) was also considered. This

alternative is developed to facilitate the prediction of the area's

future without corrective actions and for comparison with expected

future conditions generated by alternative action plans. A scenario

of the future situation if nothing is done to check the erosion is

presented in Section C. Effects of the do nothing alternative and the

relocation of structures alternatives are displayed in the System

Accounts along with structural measures carried through the third

iterative stage.

21. Structural measures. Of the structural alternatives considered,

those referred to as beach development, offshore breakwater, and

beach and dune development best address the planning objectives.

Consequently, these alternatives were carried forward in the planning

process for further consideration in Stage 2.

22. The beach revetment and seawall alternatives are capable of

meeting various aspects of the planning objectives. Their effective-

ness and contributions were judged to vary significantly. Neither

addresses the RB planning objective. Therefore, both were eliminated

from further consideration in Stage 2.

23. Some local people contend that the low section, referred to as

the "dynamite hole", which is in the southernmost Charleston Harbor

jetty has caused the Folly Beach erosion and that the problem will be

solved by closure of this hole. This gap was never dynamited, according

to available records, but was a design feature of the jetties

protecting the entrance to Charleston Harbor. This is discussed in

paragraph 56, Section C of Appendix 1. A contracted littoral move-

ment study (Attachment C-1) concluded that the jetties probably do not
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affect erosion on Folly Island. Corps studies also have concluded

the jetties don't affect erosion on Folly Island, therefore, closure

of the "dynamite hole" was not considered further.

24. Development of a beach access/biological observation park was

suggested during the Folly River Navigation Study (1977) for the

undeveloped 196-acre tract occupying the southwestern end of Folly
Island. Features of the proposed park included a short access road,

parking lot, comfort station, walkway to the front beach, fishing

dock, and nature trails with interpretive signs pointing :ut the

occurrence of natural processes in the area. Such a park would

preserve this natural area for public enjoyment as well as provide

a controlled beach access area on Folly Island. Incorporation of

the proposed park in an EQ plan would provide for greater environ-

mental enhancement.

25. Initial response to the park proposal was general opposition

by citizens of Folly Beach. They favored residential development

of the subject area so that the City of Folly Beach would derive
greater tax benefits than from a park. The Charleston County De-

partment of Parks, Recreation, and Tourism (CCPRT) has shown con-

tinued interest in developmenit of the park despite local opposition

and problems related to purchase of the 196-acre tract. Should

CCPRT be able to purchase the area for park development, this could

be included as an additional feature of the recommended plan for

erosion control and hurricane protection for Folly Beach.

26. Continued lack of support for the park plan has resulted in

dropping the park feature. Therefore, this plan was not considered

further in this study.
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27. Alternatives surviving the initial evaluation process were

given more detailed analytical analysis in Stage 2 of the Form-

ulation Process.

DEVELOPMENT OF
INTERMEDIATE PLANS

[STAGE 2)

28. General. Of the initial (Stage 1) 15 alternatives identified

and evaluated 6 were selected for further consideration in the

Stage 2 Fromulation Process. The alternatives considered in the

Stage 2 phase are listed as follows:

Non-Structural

1. Relocation of Structures

2. Modification of Building Codes

3. Do Nothing ('Io Action)

Structural

1. Beach Development

2. Offshore Breakwater

3. Beach and Dune Development

Table G-3, Effects Assessment, displays the positive and negative

effects of the non-structural and structural alternatives considered

in terms of their environmental and social effects.

29. Non-structural measures. Relocation of Structures,

Modification of Building Codes, and Do Appendix 1
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Notiiinq (No Action) were futher evaluate.:i rirq th :, ta, ,

the planning process. Modification of huild ini codes w,-,Kii p vi de

minor benefits, economically , by increasing tax revenjes and krrort

values si;,ce more expensive huuses would Le constructed. .ei-,cV ti: ,

of structures would decrease these revenues ard prpert. oy l

oi'eliriinar" real estate evaluation wai [ade of the shorC ie r..

From this it was determined that ocean frent lots with irpr.e-

cost approximately S500 per front foot. Iot only would a ,urc-.

relocation plan be costly it would only be effective until the e-jd :r,

snoreline touches second row lots or nublic highways. ,hu,. a.

so.m:eti.me in the future relocation would again be r, !, ire .,.h , tA

shoreline again reaches a critical position. However, ot the no, n-

strictu,'al oldns consi dercd.A, the relocation of structure- clterl;,ntvce

was determined to be the best ilan to minimize the potential negJative

effects on the flood-plain, therefore, this alternat,.ve was taken to

Stage 3 lanning. Evaluation of these effects and selection of the

best flood-plain plan is in ropliance with Flood-Hlair 'lanacerient

Executive Order No. 11988.

30. Structural measures. Beach restoration and nourishment,

offshore breakwaters, and sand dune development and stabilizatior

were consideced in mi ore detail in this stage. Preliminary estimiiates

of cost and benefits were ,eveloped for these alternatives to

deLermine their cost effectiveness and to gain insight into their

relative cost. Pertinent data so developed is presented in Table

U-4. The reach of beach being considered is shown on Figure G-?.

Prelimincary estimates were for the total ocean shoreijoe (Sta 118 +

70S to Sta 208 4 OON), and the currently critically eroding reach

(Sta 24 - 70S to Sta 143 t 90N). Appendix I
G-15
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31. Analysis of the data indicates the beach development

plan has the best potential for meeting planning objectives.

The offshore breakwater had marginal economic value at best.

Drawbacks of this type of structural control include excessive

costs and undesirable environmental effects, i. e., heavy down-

drift erosion would require mitigation and/or sand bypass.

Also, the effectiveness of the offshore breakwater would be

difficult to evaluate. It may be necessary to initially place the

desired beach fill in order to be assured of adequate dry beach

area for recreational use. In exposed locations such as offshore

of Folly Beach, breakwaters are generally some variations of a

rubble-mound structures, such as the one shown in Figure G-3.

32. The beach and dune development alternative appeared to be

economically justifiable for the developed reach, Sta 78+70S to

Sta 180+90N. The large initial investment, particularly the non-federal

share required of the local sponsor, could ultimately determine

the selection or rejection of this alternative. It was decided

tc carry this alternative along with the beach development

alternative into Stage 3 for further analysis.
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DEVELOPMENT OF

DETAILED PLANS

(STAGE 3)

33. General. Analysis of the possible solutions presented in

the Stage 2 Formulation Process indicates that the beach develop-

ment and beach and dune development are the most promising struc-

tural alternatives and relocation of structures is the best non-

structural plan. Accordingly, along with the "No Action" plan these

three plans are selected for consideration in greater detail in the

Stage 3 Formulation Process.

34. Relocation of structures. The best non structural plan was

Found to be relocation of beach front buildings and allowing the

shoreline to continue to erode. Based on the predicted long-term

future shoreline shown on the aerial mosaic plates 2 through 6

in the main report, 184 buildinqs would be destroyed within 50

years if they were not relocated. But it will be noted that there

are 250 hildings alono the project shore, some 75 of which are

assumed to be capable of surviving with maintenance of present

protective structures. If relocation of beach front structures is

to be proposed, it would seem unrealistic not to consider the
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relocation of these apparently protected structures, as these

owners would probably feel entitled to the same assistance given

their neighbors, and they would be left to bear, without assistance,

the cost of maintaininq their protective works. Thus the relocation

alternative assumes the necessity of relocating 259 buildings. The

present (April 1979) value of the relocation costs and the cost

of purchasing new lots is estimated at $3,529,00ng and the total

value of these buildings that would be lost to erosion over the

project life. without relocation, is estimated at 46,475,000. The

estimate annual cost of relocating these 259 huildings is S73,310.

Comparinq this annual cost with the resulting average annual losses

of buildinqs without relocation ($79,080), the benefit to cost

ratio for the relocation plan is 1.08 and therefore, the relocation

plan is economically feasible. Benefit computations are shown on

Table G-5, and cost estimates are given in Tables G-6 and G-7.

TABLE G-5

ESTIMATED BENEFITS FROM THE ELIMINATION

OF EXPECTED STRUCTURAL LOSSES

ITEM AMOUNT

Period of Erosion (yrs) 0-10 10-20 20-30 30-40 40-50 Total

Number of Structures Lost 1/ 32 36 97 53 41 259

Value at $25,000 each ($1,000)800 900 2,435 1,325 1,025 6,475

Present Worth Factor 0.514 0.265 0.136 0.070 0.036 -

Present Worth ($1,000) 411 238 330 93 37 1,109

Average Annual Benefits (S1,109,000 x 0.071317) $79.080
1/ Building is assumed to be 100% destroyed when erosion of the

mean highwater shoreline reaches landward limit of structure.
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TABLE G-6

ESTIMATED COSTS TO REMOVE STRU:TURE AND

CONTENTS TO At! EROSION-FREE SITE
(Per House)

ITEM ESTIMATED COST

New Site Purchase and Preparation - $ 9,960

Moving Structure to New Site 2,670

Moving and Related Expenses 600

Cost to Convey Property to Government 400

Total First Cost $13,630

Value of Structure $25,000

Percentage of Structural Value 54.5%

-1/ Estimated for a $25,000, 1,300 square foot structure.
Computations

based on data presented in Physical and Economic Feasibility of
Non-structural Flood Plain Management Measures" by William K.
Johnson of the Hydrological Engineering Center, Institute for
Water Resources U. S. Army Corps of Engineers, March 1978.

2/ Land values of new site was assumed to be $5,000. Other costs
include clearing and grading lot. constructing foundations, driveways,
and walks, installing sewer and water lines, and landscaping.

3/ Costs include 25 percent for contractor's bonds overhead, profit,and engineering.

4/ Cost for moving building contracts, electricity, and telephone hookup,
etc.
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TABLE G-7

ESTIMATED ANNUAL COST TO REMOVE 259

STRUCTURES AND CONTENTS TO AN EROSION-FREE SITE

ITEM AMOUNT

Period of Erosion 0-10 10-20 20-30 30-40 40-50 Total
(in years)

Number of Structures
Moved 2/ 84 84 56 35 0 259

Value at $25.000 each

(in $1,000) 2,100 2,100 1,400 875 0 6,475

Cost of Moving
Structure 2/ 1 144 1,144 763 477 0 -

Present Worth
Factor 3/ 0.514 0.265 0.136 0.070 0.036 -

Present Worth
(in $1,000) 588 303 104 33 0 1,028
Average Annual Cost ($1,028,000 x 0.071317) $73,310

1/ Building will be relocated when erosion of the mean high water shoreline
reaches ocean side of structure, Relocation would be limited to
structures which would be expected to be lost without erosion control
measures.

2/ Percentage of structural value is 54.5% (from Table G-6).

3/ Interest rate is 6 7/8 percent and evalutaion period is 50 years.
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35. Do Nothing (No Action) Plan. The "No Action" alternative

perceives the continuation of existing conditions and no new

solution for existinq problems. This option, although not favored

by local study sponsors, avoids both the monetary investment and

potential adverse impacts associated with structural improvements.

Effects of the "No Action" plan provides a basis for evaluating

impacts of alternative plans.

36. The value of real estate and buildinqs that would be lost

in the absence of a project depends on the expected rate of erosion

and control measures that v, -exist or that might be installed in

the absence of a project. The developed shoreline at Folly Beach

is about 25,960 feet, and there are within it some 259 "front row"

structures. Approximately 16,86n feet of this are critically eroding,

with the remaining 9,100 feet of lesser erosion consisting of a

segment of 3,700 feet north of the critically eroding segment, and

a 5,400 foot seqment to its south. As explained in Appendix 1,

Section F, the long-term rate of erosion is projected to be 5 feet

per year for the critically eroding 16,860 foot frontage, and 2.5

feet per year for the remaining 9,100 foot frontage. Within the

critically eroding frontage, some 7,510 feet (Reach A) are presently

protected by bulkheads, seawalls and revetments spaced intermittently

along the 16,860 feet. Some 75 structures having an average value

of $25,000 (structure only) are sited behind these protective works.

It is assumed that 10 percent of these protected structures will be

increased to an average value of $40,000 per structure by additions

and upgrading, during the period 1980 to 1990. It is assumed that this
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7,510 feet of protective structures will be properly maintained, and

that there will be no further loss of structures or land landward of

the protection.

Reach B is the remaining 9,350 feet of critically eroding shoreline

developed with some 93 front-row structures with an average value of

about $25,000 each. It is assumed that without a project this front-

age will remain unprotected, and that the shore recession of some

250 feet over the next 50 years will result in the loss of all its

front row structures.

Reach C identifies the remaining o,ion feet of developed beach, con-

sisting of two segments described above. Some 91 structures, unit

value as above, lie alonq this frontaqe, which is projected to recede

some 125 feet in the next 50 years with the destruction of about half

the value of these structures.

As there are vacant lots permittina the construction of an addi-

tional 38 structures along the 25,960 feet of developed shore, and as

new homes are being built along the beach, it is assumed that 38 addi-

tional structures will be constructed between 1980 and 1990. This will

increase the total number of structures at that time to 297; that is,

86 in Reach A, 107 in Reach B, and 104 in Reach C. This future devel-

opment is assumed to have an average value of $25,000 per structure.

It is also assumed that a number of the front row structures would

be lost during any hurricane. Past experience, however, indicates these

would socn be rebuilt or replaced. The present policies of the Federal
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I

Emergency Management agency, Insurance and Mitigation Division (for-

merly Federal Insurance Administration) does not prohibit rebuilding,

but does require that first floor elevations be at or above the 100-

year flood elevation.

Based on the above assumptions, the potential for damage in average

annual terms would be $177,200 for land and $76,900 for buildings.
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37. Beach Development Alternatives. The best development alternatives

were evaluated through analysis of six different options which differ only

in scale. These optional plans are designated as plans A-O through A-5.

The location of beach protected by each plan is shown on Figure G-2 and

pertinent physical dimensions are nmmarized in Table G-8. Figure G-4

displays typical sections for Stage 3 structural alternatives.

38. The Beach Development Plans would involve borrowing sand from offshore

or inlet shoals and restoring the beach to a fuller, wider section. Since

natural erosion would continue, the beach would require periodic nourishment

by pumping in more sand. A minimal beach berm elevation of 4 feet above

mean sea level and a minimal dry-beach width of 36 feet was determined

through stage frequency and design analysis as that necessary to effectively

resist attack by normal wave action and the effects of frequent storms.

The usable dry-beach was considered to be the expanse between the hold line

and mean high water. The length of shoreline improved by Plan A-O

(16,860 feet) is taken as the minimal project length since that reach is

currently experiencing critical erosion.

39. Beach recreational needs were developed from demands presented

in the 1974 "South Carolina State Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation

Plan", (SCORP) prepared by the South Carolina Department of Parks,

Recreation, and Tourism; and the 1976 contract study "Beach Access

and Recreation in South Carolina", conducted by the firm of
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I
Martzog, I-ador, and Ri.,tAte rd Federal agen2i _-.

Estimated a ,' i ':i be,. i tl ,n,-l 'ares are developed in

Sections L a d ,e t V.

40. Beli h and 'nuie !V Pt 1 t , - -- e boP.rh and dunre

deve lopment lii , d1i ipO r . :- riu o e, 3 nalyzed in Stage

3. Each plan -n.;'k-s n ,c ni bK STh 73+705 to

180+90N, as n,.m ,, F , ,-- i, de continuois pro-

tection throgcihout the dev7;,. of_ re ir .  1 was determined in

Stage 2 pl oinni , tii .t r i on , , :-ore ]r , iiorica and shorter

sections are not cos i.''-,rer a.i ince al! this shoreline is

s 1iKIlarily developed i0 .,,u .,*boijt tile same storm

wave forces. !ie hr+,t hcI ,,:. e ,vi nmpr~nt plans analyzed

d'iffer eer al , it, th'r' le-ireo 't' ,'ot..:t on provided against

s t, !r v'," i .. 'I -- ,

S1. Ine 'loin d , I-e hetneTm ni:e. ',cO and i ,1e development plans

and the beach develeo, rnt o ins is the orovision of an artificial

dune sys tew. i d Ain, is incro,-:) t',td in the protective scheme,

the dry beas e  , a e : - t acctOin, would be the expanse

between the oceanwarid i.:je o' tile dainl and the beach face at mean

hiqh water. (Sr. V '" 1100 on Figure G-a.) Derivation of

the rininal widths orf aJne i, each bermcs necessary for storm

protection was based on an analysis of design storm parameters and

estimated corresponding erosion rates. Dune shore and seaward slopes

of 1-vertical on 5-hni, infal . )nd ,tnrim berm and beach nourishment

fill slopes of i-vertical tn 3)--hcrizontal werp .;lee ted for stability.
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42. After establishing horizontal dimensions on the basis of

design analysis, vertical requirements were evaluated. Determi-

nation of the optimum dune elevation required a comparison of

estimated costs for varying storm protection levels with benefits

for each level of improvement. Dune heights of 12 feet,MSL,

15 feet MSL, and 18 feet MSL were analyzed. These would provide

wave damage protection from storms with frequencies of occurrences

of 25, 50 and 100 years, respectively.

43. Economic Comparison of Structural Alternatives. The estimated

annual equivalent benefits, annual charges, benefits to cost ratio,

and excess benefits to cost for the structural plans are given in

Table G-9. It can be seen here than Plan A-4 of the beach develop-

ment plans and B-1 of the beach and dune development plans are the

most economical.

44. The optimum beach development plan (Plan A-4) would provide

an average dry beach width of 100 feet along the one-mile, most

popular recreation beach near the center of the island, Station

25+70S to Station 27+00N, and a dry beach width of 50 feet for

the remaining four miles of critically eroding beach from the

standpoint of jeopardy to improvements. This plan would require

initially filling from the existing 4-foot MSL contour with

1,001,000 cubic yards of sand at an estimated first cost of

$3,410,000. Beach renourishment will be required at Five-year

intervals and is estimated at $1,596,000 per effort. A beach

Appng x 1
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TABLE G-9

COMPARISON OF COSTS AND BENEFITS

Annual Avg. Annual Benefit to Excess Benefits
Plan Benefit Cost Cost Ratio to Cost

Beach Development Plans

A-O $ 887,200 $ 396,300 2.2 $ 490,900
A-I 953,700 419,800 2.3 533,900
A-2 977,500 460,400 2.1 517,100
A-3 966,300 523,100 1.8 443,200
A-4 1,060,600 521,000 2.0 539,600
A-5 1,060,600 620,500 1.7 440,100

Beach and Dune Development Plans

B-1 $1,051,000 $ 996,200 1.06 $ 54,800
B-2 1,086,500 1,264,10r 0.9 0
B-3 1,105,200 1,589,400 0.7 0
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monitoring pr'ooram wi be itimlemen ed to -,ns.re ti c -.l ;'n.,rjrishrnent.

The average annual cost of this monitorin program is S-, 700. In

addition to paying a portion rf the cost of the beach development project,

local interests would be required to furnish facilities for public use

sucn as parking and bath house-. ,long access routes tu the beach. The

project would provide 36 additional acr-e. o beach for r-ecreational use,

and would provide protection agqanst nourma, erosion. The excess of

annual benefits o,,er annual ccst >'e estirated at $539,600 and the benefit

to .ost ratio is 2.0.

45. The minimal plan of iimprovcment is the beach development plan

described in Table G--9 a,, A-0. this plan provides for a recreational beach

50 feet wide for all the critically erodiog developed shoreline, 16,860

feet. The minimal plan with a benefit-to-cost ratio of 2.2 has one of

the two highest benefit-to-coct ratios and is about the average in excess

benefits over cost of all the structural plans co]nsidered in Stage 3

planning. The range in excess benefits to cost for all of the structural

beach development plans is $440,100 to $539,600. The A-0 plan has the

lowest, initial investment of the nthei structural plans.

46. The ri iml ! plan would in lude the filling from the existing

4-foot, m.s.l. contour with about 684,000 cubic yards of sand

initially at a first cost of about $2,393,000 including local project

costs. Periodic tencourishment and beach monitorinq are estimated

to cost an annual equivalent. nf $-21,900 and 13,700, respectively.

..ocal interest would tf required to furnish ddequate public facilities

such as parking, bath houses, ind access routes to the beach. This

project is considered to be the minimim acceptable effort that will

A,)cndtx I Rev.
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reasonably satisfy planning objectives. This minimal project would

provide protection against normal erosion and would add 19 more acres

of recreational beach area. The annual equivalant tangible benefits

are estimated at $887,200 and the benefits to cost ratio is 2.2.

47. The optimum "Beach and Dune Development" plan would provide

a dune with a 30-foot wide top at elevation 12 feet, m.s.l. stabilized

with a vegetative cover. Fronting the dune would be a beach face

on a 30:1 slope. Construction would require dredging an estimated

2,535,000 cubic yards of sand from the inlet bars at either end of

Folly Island. In order to stabilize the fill material which would

extend beyond the existing groins, it is estimated that 15 of these

structures would have to be extended seaward by 15 feet edch.

Renourishment with 449,000 cubic yards and dune maintenance with

52,000 cubic yards would be required about every five years. A

beach monitoring program will also be included in this plan. Initial

cost is estimated at $9,634,000 with total equivalent annual

charges of $996,200 including $309,100 for nourishment, main-

tenance an the beach monitoring program. The plan would provide

estimated annual benefits of $1,051,000 and the benefits-to-cost

ratio is 1.1 In addition to sharing in the project cost, local

interests would also be required to provide dune walkways and public

use facilities similar to those stipulated for the "Beach Development"

plan.
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EFFECT ASSESSMENT

48. In planning for any action, care must be taken to see that

all known and possible or probable effects are taken 4nto

consideration. Effect assessment is carried out in terms of

economic, social and environmental factors which could be asso-

ciated with any of the alternatives considered for implementation.

RELOCATION OF STRUCTURES

49. ECONOMIC. The best non-structural plan, economically, is

the "Relocation of Structures" alternative. This plan would

prevent erosion from destroying 259 existing beachfront houses

valued at $6,475,000 This computes to be an annual equivalent

benefit of about $79,000. Comparing this with the average annual

cost of relocating these endangered structures ($73,000) the

benefits to cost ratio is 1.08. This plan, however, would slow

down the rate of beachfront development, allow the loss of

valuable land to continue unchecked, and would not help relieve

the shortage of recreational beach area.
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50. Socio-Economic. The "Relocation of Strutures" alternative would

involve displacement of people and personal property. Temporary

community disruption would occur. Erosional trends would continue.

Bulkheads and other erosion control structures that have been con-

structed will be subjected to frequent wave damage and periodic des-

truction. Recession of the shoreline will occurr. The loss or reduc-

tion of recreation beach would diminish the attraction the area has

for tourists and for local residents. The effects of erosion and

storm damage would eventually depress the rate of growth of the area

and the attendant tourist industry. Subsequent adverse impact upon

development, employment, local earnings and the tax base represented

by the existing development would occur.

51. Environmental. Implementation of the "Relocation" Plan would

have little effect on the environment. Relocation would not involve

dredging and its adverse impacts on marire life. This alternative

would have little impact on the existing flora and fauna in the area

since they would be left undisturbed until natural erosion eventually

destroys the beach.

52. Esthetics will be impacted by the eventual loss of beach and

dunes. Rilings and foundations left from relocated structures may be

unsightly. A decline in visitation rate may reduce litter and traffic

congestion problems.
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Reduction in tourist visitation would reduce traffic and people noise.

Air quality would be improved with lessened auto emissions.

NO ACTION

53. The base condition for evaluation of other alternative impacts

is represented by the 'No Action" alternative. Analysis of this

alternative reflects perpetuation of existing trends and develops

the no project impact and effects upon the study area.

54. Economic. If steps are not taken to counteract erosion, the

usable beach will be adversely affected. Bulkheads and other erosion

control structures that have been constructed will be subjected to

frequent wave damage and periodic destruction. Where there are no

protective structures further erosion and recession of the shoreline

will occur, resulting in the loss of valuable property. Loss of or

reduction in tne recreation beach would diminish the attraction the

area has for tourists and for local residents. Exposure to storms

would periodically damage houses and other structures in exposed

areas. Erosion and storm damage would eventually depress the rate of

growth of the area and the attendant tourist industry.

54. The "ro Action" alternative would forgo the monetary expenditure

of resources required for the structural plans.
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55. Socio-Economic. The effect of erosion and storm damage with

the "No Action" plan would adversely impact upon development, employment,

regional earnings, and the tax base represented by the existing

development.

56. Environmental. No action would not involve dredging and its

adverse impacts on marine life. This alternative would also have

the least impact on the existing flora and fauna in the area since

they would be left undisturbed until natural erosion eventually destroys

the beach or pushes it back consuming real estate and the natural

and man-made resources thereon. Reduction in tourist visitation

would reduce traffic noise, auto emissions, and litter. However,

the "No Action" alternative contributes negatively to the four planning

accounts.

BEACH DEVELOPMENT

57. Economic . The optimum "Beach Development" plan (Plan A-4)

would provide for most of the projected recreational use demand

and would provide beach erosion control benefits including real

estate loss prevention, building damage prevention and land enhance-

ment. Estimated first cost is $3,410,000 and total equivalent annual

charges are estimated at $521,000. A total recreation and beach

erosion control benefits are estimated at $1,060,600 annually. Pro-

vision of present and projected beach recreational needs would permit

a steady rate of development and economic growth in the study area.
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58. The minimal plan (plan A-0) would provide for about the same beach

erosion benefits but would satisfy less of the projected recreational

use demand. Total recreation and beach erosion control benefits are

estimated at $887,200. Comparing these benefits with total equivalent

annual charges of $396,300 for this plan gives a benefit to cost

ratio of 2.2. The relatively low cost of the minimal plan, $2,393,000

is a positive factor in view of the local financial requirements.

59. Socio-Economic. The optimum "Beach Development" plan would

provide 25 acres of additional recreation beac area while the "Minimal"

plan would provide 19 acres. This, coupled with existing beach area,

would assure continuation of beach recreation and associated develop-

ment and land use patterns. Continued development would increase

employment and sustain good earnings along with projected increases

in local population. As development and employment increase along

the beach front, the area will assume an increasingly important role

in the county and the general area's economic makeup.

60. Growth in that area will also increase the localized need

for service facilities such as transportation, housing, health,

and education. Regulatory functions will be necessary to preserve

aesthetic qualities and to prevent excess noise and air pollution

problems. With proper regulatory guides the considered plan would

contribute favorably to desired regional and community growth.

Generally, present water and land use trends existing in the area

would continue. Appendix 1
G -2')
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61. Environmental - Completion of the considered plan would

produce a more favorable environmental condition than exists at

present, although some long-term minor impacts may occur due to

socioeconomic trends and some temporary adverse effects can be

expected during construction and periodic nourishment. The

plan would be esthetically pleasing and would contribute to

beach recreation and related leisure time activities.

62. There would be temporary adverse effects caused by turbidity

during dredging operations. The turbidity created should be no

worse than that caused by severe storms. Turbid conditions would

also occur in localized waters during periodic maintenance dredging.

Long-term negative aspects of this plan include increased traffic,

auto emissions, and litter associated with higher visitation rates

to the improved and expanded beach.

63. The animal life which would be most affected by the project

would be the benthic invertebrates associated with the borrow

and beachfill areas. The less motile members of the benthic

community in the borrow areas would be destroyed by the dredging

operation. Organisms similar to thosE destroyed would probably

re-establish within 6 to 18 months following the operation.

Placement of fill material on the beach and intertidal areas

would also result in the destruction of many invertebrate in-

habitants. Ghost crabs and beach fleas of the berm; coquinas,
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mole crabs, and burrowing worms of the intertidal area; and

blue crabs, sand dollars, and many small mollusks of the sub-

tidal area would sustain the greatest adverse effects from

placement of fill. Restoration of the severely eroded beaches

would restore habitat which was once available for those inver-

tebrates associated with the beach life zone.

64. Fishes would tend to be less affected by the project than

benthic organisms and seaside invertebrates. The overall impact

on fishes would be minor since they are capable of avoiding areas

of dredging activity and/or turbidity and these adverse factors

would be of relatively short duration.

65. The area bird population should escape most of the adverse

effects resulting from dredging operations. Construction acti-

vities may initially frighten some bird species, but some species

would be attracted to the area to feed upon organisms dislodged

from the borrow areas during dredging operations and subsequently

deposited on the beach.

66. No rare or endangered species are expected to be adversely

affected by the project.

67. According to the National Register of Historic Places, there

are no known objects of archeological or historical significance

located within the proposed borrow sites or beach nourishment

area, although local history suggests that historic artifacts
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may be present in the general area. Prior to construction,

a magnetometer survey of the proposed borrow area and sanitary

facilities sites would be conducted to determine possible historic

shipwreck sites or other areas of historical interest.

68. Project implementation would not cause any irreversible

commitment of natural resources. If, in the future, renourishment

was stopped, the continuing erosion of the shoreline would move

the beach sand by littoral transport to the inlet areas and

eventually fill the borrow areas and restore the natural contours

of the inlet shoals.

BEACH AND DUNE DEVELOPMENT

69. Economic - The optimum "Beach and Dune Development" plan

(Plan B-i) would provide maximum beach recreation benefits, pre-

vent erosion damages, and protect from the 25-year storm surge.

Estimated first cost of the optimum plan is $9,826,000 and the

total equivalent annual charges are estimated at $1,009,400. Total

equivalent annual benefits are estimated at $1,055,000. Most

direct benefits will be realized by immediate beach front property

owners; however, benefits will also be realized by beach users in

the local tributary area and the day-users, mainly from Charleston

County.
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70. Socio-Economic - Again, socio-economic effects of the 'Beach

and Dune Development" plan would generally equal or exceed those of

the "Beach Development" plan. The plan would fully meet future

recreation demands and provide adequate erosion control, but would

only provide a low level of flood protection. Demographic effects,

the impacts on earnings, the area's economic role, the need for

health and service facilities, would be similar to those noted

for the "Beach Development" plan. The considered "Beach and

Dune Development" plan would not conflict with existing or

proposed land use plans and is compatible with the goals of local

interests and for management of the coastal zone resources. The

hiqh cost of this plan is a negative factor in view of the local

financial requirements.

71. Substantial benefits accrue to the local economy as a result

of expenditures made by tourists within the study area who patronize

the rental homes, apartment houses, restaurants, and other com-

mercial establishments. The plan, by preserving and enlarging

the beach area, insures continued visitations. Expenditures made

by recreationists and tourists contribute to the creation of

jobs, the generation of incomes, and the stimulation of public

and private investment within the study area.

72. Potentially unfavorable social aspect of the improvement

would be slight blocking of the view from beach front houses that

are lower than the proposed top-of-dune elevation, an] some
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diminished esthetic values (litter, traffic congestion, etc.)

associated with higher visitation rates. Some minor drainage

protlems may also result at these locations. However, this is

considered a minor tradeoff for the protection provided.

73 . Environmental. The "Beach and Dune Development:' plan even

i,!ore than the "Beach Development" plan contributes to the

Lnvironmental Quality objective. Its features were formulated

,only to provide t mu de&ree of protection necessary for the

.:'1,an liile'cil a re sidential interests, but also to imPIrove

r ] a in Ox i st: a fture environmental conditions o the

A, 'I m: ) ra. Construction and maintenance

the propwoJ!, -r]oct vio .md materially improve the recreational

C 9 r te beach f-al a ld irrounding area, Construction and

a intenance of the penpl leod p;roiect would materially improve the

.r',--rkational use ef the bebch by enlarging and preserving its

caorface. The artificial dune line, appropriately grassed, would

o inauch more visually pleasing than the base concrete retaining

walls and other erosion control structures exposed along much of

the beach. In addition, Iocal interests would be required to

undertake certlain measures along the shoreline that would promote

damage reduction while preserving and enhancing the existing

environmental qualities of the area. These measures include pro-

tection of the removal or relocation by man of fill from the beach

and dunes, and restriction of beach access to Predetermined routes

where access ramps woul L be provided.
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74. There would be a need for 2,535,000 cubic yards of sand to

construct the project and 510,000 cubic yards at 5-year intervals

for sand replacement. It is proposed to obtain this sand by

dredging off-shore from inlet shoals at either end of the Folly

Island. Analysis of sand samples taken from core drilling

to about 20 feet below mean low water indicates that suitable

borrow areas exist in the general vicinity.

75. Other environmental effects would be essentially the same

as those reported for the "Beach Development" plan in paragraphs

60 through 67. Recreational use of the beach will be restricted

during fill placement but the inconvenience will be temporary

with a more stable beach available for public use upon project

completion. Construction is estimated to take about six months

and could be accomplished during the winter months or slack

season for beach recreation.
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EFFECTS ON THE FLOOD PLAIN

76. In compliance with Flood Plain Management Executive Order

No. 11988, the potential effects of considered plans of improve-

ments on the flood plain have been evaluated. The potential flood

plain development with beach-fill projects would be mostly related

to growth in recreational facilities to serve the expected increase

in bathers and it is assumed that the oceanfront development would

be mostly affected by a beach-fill project, although some recreation-

related building inland is likely. Currently, there are 259 front

beach structures which are affected in the project reach. They have

an estimated value of $25,000 each. About 38 additional structures

are expected to be constructed on vacant lots by the year 1990 and

during the same period about ten percent or eiqht of the 75 existing

structures which are protected by bulkheads, seawalls, and revetments

will be upgraded from a value of $25,000 to about $40,000 each. It

is assumed that all of the 38 new structures would be constructed

and about eight of .the existina structures would be upgraded even if

erosion continues unchecked.

77. The beach-fill projects described above would have an effect

on both natural and beneficial resources. The effect on natural

resources is that beach-fill operations would produce an initial adverse
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effect on invertebrates located in the "beach community". Resto-

ration and nourishment of the beach zone would involve desposition

of sediments which would cause suffocation and mortality of many rela-

tively immobile inhabitants of the beach-fill zone. However, the

effect would be short-term and temporary as colonizers from adjacent

areas would rapidly establish new and similar populations in the affected

areas. The overall and long-term effect of beach-fill projects is that

productivity of the "beach community" species would be enhanced through

the creation or more dry-beach area. Additionally, the restored beach

would provide more habitat for shorebirds.

78. Beneficial resources would be enhanced through beach-fill

operations. Recreational facilities such as more dry beach

area, parking, and bath houses would be improved. All the struc-

tural plans considered in the Stage 3 formulation Process involve

beach filling which would alter the shoreline by different degrees.

These plans include "Beach Development" only and "Beach and Dune

Development". The minimal project would alter the shoreline less

than the other structural plans considered. The best non-flood plain

alternative, however, would be the relocation of structures and the

"Do Nothinq" alternatives. These options, althouqh not favored by

loc.al sponsors, avuid potential adverse impacts associated with struc-

tural improvements. Either plan would discourage present, as well as,

future beachfront property owners. Relocations would probably result

if erosion is allowed to continue. These non-structural alternatives

would decrease property values, public facilities and services, com-

munitv cohesion, and recreational opportunities. Existinq dune

vegetation would suffer damage or destruction. "Relocations" and
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and the "No Action" plans would be impractical, socially

unacceptable, and unresponsive to the other planning objectives.

79. The economic benefits of beach fill projects, although they

enter the economy mostly on the local level, affect the national

econowic development since the increase in dry beach area will

increase the total recreational beach-use opportunities for the

United States. The best non-structural plan, "Relocation of

Structures', was found to be economically feasible but would do

little to increase national economic development.

20. In order to minimize damage to both the natural values of the

floodplain and the recreational value of the beach area, construction

and maintenance of the project would be scheduled for the winter

season. This would minimize inconvenience to recreational beach

users. This cooler season also coincides with periods of lower

bioluqical activity and would minimize adverse effects on biota of

the beach and nearshore ocean. Dredging during winter would involve

greater costs due to adverse sea conditions but is justified in

the interest of environmental preservation and enhancement.

SUMMARY DISPLAY OF EFFECTS

81. Effective assessment is carred out in terms of the considered

plans contributions to the four accounts: NED, EQ, RD, and SWB.

A summary of effects of the considered plans is displayed in the

main report in terms of their contributions to the four accounts.

Included is an enumeration of the 17 areas of concern specifically
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defi ed by Section 122 of Public Law 91-611 as being of critical

importance. Other areas of significant concern are Jealt with as

required. Generally the effects are dealt with as non-qualifiable

because either (1) no substantial or reliable raw data was obtain-

able or (2) available data could not be numerically manipulated

due to the inadequacy of analytical tools.

SELECTING A PLAN

82. The selection of the best plan(s) to resolve the problems

and meet the needs of the study area involves the comparison of

the various alternatives within the context of the formulation

criteria outlined earlier and the assessment of alternative

impacts. The screening process is simplified by the formulation

criteria and the impact assessment. Selection further involves

evaluation of the considered plans in terms of established

criteria to test their responsiveness. These criteria are:

acceptability, completeness, effectiveness, and efficiency.

83. The structural plans considered for implementation, "Beach

Development" and "Beach and Dune Development" plans have a high

degree of acceptablility with local interests. Plan A-4 has the

most excess benefits to cost of the "Beach Development" plans;

however, Plan A-O is considered the more viable because of the
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lower non-Federal investment required. Plan B-1 has the highest

benefits to cost ratio of all the "Beach and Dune Development" plans

but is marginally feasible, economically. All of these plans require

a substantial increase in first cost and non-Federal participation

when compared to the "Beach Development" plans. The?"No Action"

plan is deplored by those directly affected by erosion and the Re-

location of Structures plan is also unpopular with local interest.

THE SELECTED PLAN

34. In view of the overall evaluation, design criteria and planning

objectives, the plan previously designated "minimal plan", Plan A-O,

is selected for implementation. This plan in combination with non-

structural endeavors that have been established in the study area

will provide for meeting the existing and future needs for erosion

control and recreation. Details of the minimal plan are presented

in Section H, which is entitled "The Selected Plan".

85. Based on planning objectives and foregoing evaluations, Plans

A-4 and B-I are designated as the NED and EQ plans, respectively.

The best non-floodplain alternative is the "Relocation of Structures"

plan.
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SECTION H

THE SELECTED PLAN

1. This section presents an overall view of the Selected Plii

its effects. It also discusses the significant design, cons.

and operation and maintenance of the plan.

Beach Ownership

2. In the State of South Carolina, virtually all wetlands I\v

mean high water belong to the State and are held in trust for

benefit of the general public. This is the case of the beat:f-

Folly Island. As State property, it is protected from posses... ,;,

others except when natural accretment occurs. In this case,

the accretion falls to the riparian landholder unless this rif,'

been previously given up.

3. Ownership of artificially accreted lands belongs to the ,

according to recently enacted legislation which created the ,,

Carolina Coastal Zone Commission. Such accretment, if accomii

without the consent of the riparian owner, would in effect b,

of property (riparian right) without due compensation. Such

held to be unconstitutional by the judiciary should an objeci,

raised even though the artificial accretnent might stabilize

and prevent further erosion lost to the riparian owner.
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4 It is uvident that whien I 1td-e,-al Project is constructed which

for art"ficial beich !iiuris enr, that it is in the best interest

,, il ?arties conlcerne,! to< ish , boundary line or "hold line"

o, tween properties I F thm var oaa ciai imants. This line would be sur-
i -in dtil A ii:,,ai. in ; deed would be required for

. ' .-<Ied i v the ,' C. ,: , , Likewise, an instrument

.ii' t Pte t) PotoL t hI l-r I d --tale governments would be needed
iiz, the 1 1 I ,ni ' BJ -. -(J.ld wetlands and the borrow from

7( avoid complicatitiq tin:' task of acquiring all the required
ir,(!sco, easements and ri hts-c r-way. rhe "hold line" should correspond
. nearly as possible to the existing nean high water line. Once such

na, is established, a'l a~cretment seaward would be public property.

*i I 0i is accow'-J i llie d an(warn, the accretment would be privately
,.ca. Cost of this 1ltte, Lyp( of accretment would be the responsibility

-rhe !on-Federai spon, ,- who more than likely would allocate the cost
ie individual reci )ert .iadorl wer,

Plan Description

the Selected Pl, , , i, , Plan A-p in Section G, Project
-. ;,_-ition, provides foi- beai:h re'toration and periodic nourishment

o.r ti.,)t react of Folly Reach lvinq between Station 24+70S and Station
as shown on Fi1p,, H-I. xistinq groins at these stations, at

OfA or r'1 oeach fill vieoat, ill function as a container to help
,!a i ze the fil 1 ater'i1I. 1/Iical sections reflecting existing

r(enditions found along the hrocv are shown on Figure H-1.
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7. The beach herm would be constructed to an elevation of 4 feet above

mean sea level and each would be fronted by a beach having a face slope

of about 30 horizontal to one vertical. The project would provide an

average useable width above mean high water line of 50 feet. The

slope of the beach face will be formed by natural forces during and

subsequent to material placement. Machines may be necessary to shape

the berm depending upon the skill of contractors in placing the material.

8. In those areas where fill is to be placed landward of the "hold line,"

such placement would be made to effect proper drainage. Where possible

runoff will be directed landward to avoid the erosive effect of sheet

flow on the berm and beach face.

VOLUME OF FILL

9. Initial Construction. The amount of beach fill required for initial

construction is based on the beach profiles survey of April 1977. Sections

shown in Figures H-2 through H-5 are referenced to a baseline which is

shown on Figure H-i. Volumes required at the time of construction may

vary considerahlv from those used herein inasmuch as they will be based

on the condition ,)f the beach at that time and the positioning of the

"hold line" established.

10. Materials placed will be classed as one of three categories. These

are restoration, nourishment and private fill. As the material is being

placed, it is subjected to the natural sorting of waves, tides and

currents. Assumptions concerning the effects of sorting on the

quantities of material required by class are displayed in Table H-1
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which follows. A fill factor of 1.4 was used for computational

purposes.

TABLE H-l

VOLUME OF INITIAL FILL

In Place Subject Volume of TotalClass Requirement To Sorting Overfill Borrow

Restoration 233,000 yd3  50% 47,000 yd3 280,000 yd3
Nourishment 253,000 Yd3  100% 101,000 yd 354,000 yd3
Private Fill 50,000 yd 0% 0 50,000 yd

TOTAL 536,000 yd3  148,000 yd3  684,000 yd3

11. Periodic Renourishment. Erosion of the artificial nourishment

initially placed will be approximately 5 feet per year. In order to
preserve the outputs of the project, it will be necessary to renourish

the beach at about five year intervals. Using the profiles surveyed

in 1977 as a guide, it is estimated that 253,000 cubic yards of material

must be put in place. Taking into account the winnowing effect,

another 101,000 cubic yards of material would be pumped to get the

required placement assuming a fill factor of 1.4.

SOURCE OF MATERIAL

12. Section D gives the results of borings taken to locate potential
sources of borrow material for use at Folly Beach. Laboratory analyses

indicate that overfill ratios vary from about 1.0 to 3.6. It was

determined that shoals found oceanward of each end of the island

are the most feasible borrow areas with adequate quantities of suit-

able sands located within pumping distance of the project site. Use
of these areas would minimize the adverse enviornmental effects and

is recommended by other concerned agencies.

Appendix 1
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BEACH MONITORING PROGRAM

13. To insure timely renourishment and to evaluate the performance

of artificially placed materials, a routine monitoring program will

be laid out and implemented. The program will include the collection

and analysis of data on beach profiles, soil composition, and volu-

metric changes with respect to time. Profiles will extend seaward

to the -6 ft. MLW depth and sand samples will be taken at: Mid berm,

foreshore slope (above MLW), and -6 ft. MLW. The location of stations

which will be established and monitored are shown on Figure H-I and c

cross sections of these 12 stations are shown on Figures H-2 through

H-5.

14. These profiles should be surveyed and initial sand samples taken

prior to placement of any beach fill. Following placement of the

recommended fill, surveys and sand sampling will be done once per

year for the first five years, once during year 7 and 10 and every

five years thereafter until the end of the 50-year project life.

Appendix 1
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ASSOCIATED PUBLIC FACILITIES

15. There is an unsatisfied need -fo public facilities in the study

Ird. Shortages exist in the supply of adequate parking spaces, bath

; e and comfort stations, and/or public transportation for beach

users. Costs of providing for these needs have not been included in

rce computation of project costs as these items are considered self-

iiquidating. In view of the recognized unsatisfied need, non-Federal

nrerst would be required to provide facilities to satisfy unmet needs

%'siciated with the proposed public work.F

lu. Beach Access. Beach access is currently provided at street ends

throuqhout most of the ocean shoreline. These access points, shown on

,rc H-F, are rconsidered to he adequate. Non-Federal interest would

!,e required to insure that a sufficient number of these access points

-..411 remain open. This is to assure that potential users will not have

t') walk long distances, say about one-quarter of a mile, in order to qet

*he public beach.

Public _Parkingo. Thore are presently about 325 off-street parking

* rs, 750 private driveways, and 3,752 spaces on the city streets which

within -asy walkinq distance of the propo,:ed beach-fill project area.

,;ot 'H) of the existinq off-street public parking spaces are located in

the recreational area in the center of the island. lhe developers of this

1..t ruian to iocreas , this number by purchasing adjacent lands for conversion

Appendix 1
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to parking lots. The on-street spaces are considered to be 22 feet of

usable and legal parking distance for each motor vehicle. The parking

spaces needed with the recommended beach erosion control project was

based on the design beach capacity with an average dry beach width of

50 feet for 16,900 feet of improved shore line. Assuming each beach

user needs 100 square feet of dry beach area, the beach capacity created

by the project is computed as 8,450 users. This is the number of bathers

that could use the improved beach at one time without overcrowding. If

it is assumed that all the beach users are transported to the project

area by car and each car carried an average of three people, the number

of parking spaces needed would be 8,450 divided by three, or 2,816 spaces.

Thus it appears that there is an adequate number of existing parking spaces

at Folly Beach. An analysis of the distribution of available parking spaces,

however, reveals a deficiency of spaces in the northeastern portion of the

project reach. This analysis is summarized in Table H-2.

18. The project shoreline was segnented to facilitate the evaluations. In

the northeastern segment, designated as Reach E on Plate H-6, there is a

deficiency of 92 parking spaces. Here the non-Federal sponsor of the beach

nourishment project would be responsible for satisfying this deficiency.

Added spaces would necessarily have to be added in Reach E or within easy

walking distance of this reach. Parking could be added by either expanding

the existing parking lot in this reach or by developing a new lot or lots.

19. The project sponsor, the City of Folly Beach, has been appraised of

the parking deficiency and has plans to develop additional parking spaces

Appendix I
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and introduce a shuttle bus system to relieve this deficiency. Lands

would be purchased in the central portion of the island where there are

vacant lots available, parking lots with restrooms would be constructed

on this land, and buses or other modes of transportation would be used

to shuttle people from this area, which has an excess of parking spaces,

to the other portions of the project area where there is a shortage of

spaces. Shuttle buses would only be required on peak days when the im-

proved beach would be utilized to or near capacity.

20. Sanitary Facilities. Several automobile service stations, restaurants,

arcades, and the boardwalk amusement park area in the central portion of

the island.have sanitary facilities which are currently being used by the

public. Due to the increased recreational usage of Folly Beach resulting

from constructionof an erosion control project, it was determined that

additional sanitary facilities would be required to serve users of the im-

proved beach northeastward of the main business area. Although the city

has no public sewer facilities at this time, everything being on septic

tanks, it has taken the necessary steps toward correcting this situation

with the development of a Section 201 (Public Law 92-500) sewer facilities

plan, that includes sufficient capacity to handle the additional load

attributable to the proposed beach project. This plan will include eight-

inch forced mains parallel with Center Street and Folly Road to a sewage

treatment plant located on James Island. The mains to Folly Island will

have interceptor lines to serve both ends of Folly Island. The system's

reserve capacity is adequate to accommodate the estimated 30,000 visitors

Appendix 1
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to Folly Beach on a peak summer day. The implementation of this facilities

plan is expected within the next year which would make it available for

use when additional sanitary facilities, needed for the beach erosion controi

project, are constructed.

21. The central portion of Folly Beach will have adequate sanitary facili-

ties with the existing and proposed new works. Development plans by the

owners of the boardwalk recreational area includes renovation and expansion

of the two existing bath houses with four-stall rest rooms to a modern

facility with a total of 20 stalls. Five additional comfort stations with

outside showers will be required to service the remainder of the project

area. The five new stations would be spaced at about one-half mile intervals

in order to limit the walking distance to these facilities. Approximate

locations of these comfort stations are shown on Figure H-6. The actual

locations will depend to a great extent on the availability of suitable

buildinq sites at the time of project construction. Data on these facilities

are shown in TablaH-3.

TABLE H-3

DATA ON PROPOSED SANITARY FACILITIES

No. Location Service Reach No. of Stalls 1-

(in Lin. Feet)

I 38+OON 2,700 6

2 61+OON 2,500 6

3 84+OON 1,800 4

4 111+00N 2,500 6

5 134+OON 2,000 4

-/ Number of stalls is estimated at one per 200 people on peak day use

for the 16,900 feet of shoreline protected. The capacity of the project

dry-beach area at one time is estimated at 8,450. Appendix 1

H-9
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Economics of Selected Plan

,GNF FRAL

22. This part of the report discusses the economic aspects of the

selec.Led Plan. It covers costs, benefits, and economic justification,

,1nd hriefly describes the economic methodology. The analysis is based

on a project life of 50 years and an interest rate of 6-7/8 percent.

,',E TW) D(1LOGY

,/3. The tangible economic justification of the proposed improvements

cwn be determined by comparing the equivalent average annual charges

(i.e., interest, amortization, and maintenance costs), with an estimate

of the equivalent average annual benefits which would be realized over

the 50-year period of analysis selected. Appropriate va"'es given to

:4s and benefits at their time of accrual are made comparable by

conversion to an equivalent time basis using an appropriate interest

te-,it. A rate of 6-7/8 percent applicable to public Frojects was used

in tr, s report. Interest during construction was not costed as the

e0tii)ated construction period does not exceed 2 years. Recreational

benefits are based on estimates of population and growth, beach use

supply and demand, added opportunities created by the Selected Plan,

,.nd unit values of these opportunities.
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ESTIMATED FIRST COSTS

24. Estimated first costs of fill material are based on the ,,.

previously discussed herein. For alternative comparison and fo.

Selected Plan, materials placed on the beach were assumikd L(- L:.

taken in equal amounts from Stono Inlet and from Lighthouse ii

estimated unit cost of dredging, transporting and placing lhis

is $2.40 per cubic yard. Mobilization and demobilization cc,.

estiamted at $120,000. This unit cost would increase to $3.2(,'

mob and demob costs about $160,000 should all of the materijl i

from Stono Inlet. The unit cost would increase to $3.00/cy vIt h

demob costs at $150,000 using only Stono Inlet. The initial c:,

beach monitoring program is $7,000. Estimates of first costs ),

Selected Plan are given in Table H-4

TABLE H-4

ESTIMATED FIRST COSTS
BEACH DEVELOPMENT PLAN

Item

FEDERALLY SHARED FIRST COST
Mobilization & Demobilization

Beach Fill, 634,000 cy @ $2.40 ,:,,

Continqencies (20%)

Total Construction Cost
Engineering and Design (5%)
Supervision and Administration (6%)
Beach Monitoring Program Cost
TOTAL FEDERALLY SHARED FIRST COST $

NON-FEDERAL FIRST COST
Beach Fill, 50,000 cy @ $2.40
Contingencies (20%)
Total Construction Cost
Engineering and Design (5%)
Supervision and Administration (6%)
Easements and Acquisition Costs
TOTAL NON-FEDERAL FIRST COST

TOTAL PROJECT FIRST COST $ ,

App'nd I
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PERIODIC RENOURISHMENT COSTS

25. Estimated costs of each renourishment effort made on an average

of once every 5 years during the 50 year project life are shown in

Table H-5

TABLE H-5

ESTIMATED RENOURISHMENT COSTS, FEDERALLY SHARED
(for 5-Year Beach Fill Amounts)

Item Cost

Mobilization and Deiobilization i i2u,uuu
Beach Fill, 354,000 cy $2.40 850,000
Continqencies (20^) 194,000

Total Construction Cost $1.164,000
Engineering and Design (5%) 58,000
Supervisiun and Administration (6%) 70,000

TOTAL 5-YR NOURISHMENT COST $1,292,000

ANNUAL COST

26. An amortization period of 50 years was used with an interest rate

of 6-7/8 percent for both the Federal and non-Federal contributions.

No interest during construction has been included since construction
shniIH tAL-o loss thrn 9 years. EstiratA average annual charges are

given in Table H-6.

Appendix 1
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TABLE H-6

ESTIMATED AVERAGE ANNUAL CHARGES

ITEM COST

FEDERALLY SHARED

Interest and Anortizati9
(0.071317 X 2,193,000 -'' $ 156,400

Periodic Renourishment
(0.071317 X $1 292,000 21X 2.408384 3/) 221,900

Beach Monitoring Program Cost 4 3,700

TOTAL FEDERALLY SHARED ANNUAL COST $ 382,000

ION-FEDERAL (NO COST SHARING)

Interest and Amortization
(0.071317 X S200,000 1/ ) $ 14,300

TOTAL ANNUAL COST $ 396,300

1/ From Table H-4

2/ From Table 11-5

3/ Present worth ot 9 renourishment operations at 5 year intervals.

4/ Present worth of 16 monitoring program operations as described in
Paragraphs 13 and 14 of this section of Appendix 1.

BENEFITS

27. Estimates for monetary benefits are based on April 1979 price

levels. These are classed as (1) prevention of losses to real property

and (2) enhancement of private lands, (3) preservation and supply of

recreational opportunities. Losses to real property break out into two

sub-classes: land losses prevented and building damage prevented includinq

contents. Details on the methodology employed in quantifying benefits

are given in Section E of Appendix I. A summary of the benefits

quantified monetarily is given in Table H-7.

Appendix 1
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TABLE H- 7

MONETARY BENEFITS

Class Annual Benefit

Protection of Real Property:
Land $ 119,200
Buildings and Contents 51,700
Enhancement of Private Lands 34.800

Recreation 681.500
TOTAL 887,200

BENEFIT-COST RATIO

28. In order to justify construction of the proposed project from

an economic viewpoint, the average annual benefits for the plan should

equal or exceed the average annual project cost. All monetary values

are based on a common dollar value and are expressed in comparable

terms to the fullest extent possible. A benefit-cost-ratio of

was computed as follows:

Benefit $887,200 2.2
Cost - 396,300
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Impacts of Plan

29. Implementation of the recommended plan would produce several

beneficial effects, including improved appearance of the beach, in-

creased recreational dry beach area, and improved protection of shore

structures against erosion.

30. Accompanying adverse impacts would be temporary and minor.

Water quality would be degraded in the vicinity of the dredge cutter-

head and adjacent to the nourishment site as localized increases in

turbidity and reductions in dissolved oxygen occur. No significant

biotic impacts should be generated by these conditions and water

quality should return to normal within several days after project

completion.

31. Mortality of benthic organisms and associated population reductions

would also occur in borrow areas and beach nourishment sites, but

colonizers of the same or similar species from nearby areas shuuld

reestablish viable populations in the affected areas within a period

of several months.

32. Physical and biological effects of project maintenance would be

similar to those of project construction but of a smaller magnitude.

Project implementation would not significantly affect any rare or

endangered species nor would it cause significant irreversible

commitment of natural resources.

Appendix 1
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33. No archeological or historic resources of significance are known

to occur in the project area. However, a magnetometer survey of

potential borrow areas and sanitary facilities sites would be conducted

prior to initiation of dredging activities. A detailed assessment of

environmental impacts appears in the Environmental Impact Statement,

Appendix 2.

Plan Accomplishment

34. The addition of sand to the present beach will provide a wider

beachfront that can accommodate a larger number of visitors. This

will act as an added attraction to the area, encouraging an increase

in local and tourist visitation. It is estimated that the available dry

beach area in 1980 without the proposed plan, would be only about 7

acres. With the proposed plan, the available dry beach area (from the

landward end of the artifical berm to the mean high waterline) would be

increased by approximately 19 acres. Estimated beach visitations and

recreational activities with and without the selected plan are discussed
in Section E.

35. Direct beneficiaries of the improvement would be the property

owners and commercial interests along the shorefront who would receive

protection from erosion, resident beach users, and tourists originating

mainly from the State of South Carolina. Overall beneficiaries are

numerous and widespread, being essentially the general public, al-

though they are concentrated generally in the greater Charleston

metropolitan area.

Appendix I
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SUMMARY

BEACH EROSION CONTROL AND HURRICANE PROTECTION
FOLLY BEACH, SOUTH CAROLINA

( ) Draft Environmental Statement (X) Final Environmental Statement

Responsible Office: U. S. Army Engineer District, P.O. Box 919,
Charleston, S. C. 294 2 (AC 803-724-4229)

1. Name of Action: ( ) Administrative (X) Legislative

2. Description of Action: The recommended plan provides for beach restoration,
erosion control and improvement of recreational beach along the ocean shoreline
of Folly Beach, South Carolina. The plan of improvement provides for restora-
tion and periodic renourishment of a continuous reach of beach in the center

section of the Folly Island ocean shoreline for a total project length of
16,860 feet. The plan would require 684,000 cubic yards of sandy fill material.
Borrow areas selected as a source of fill sand are shoal areas in Lighthouse

and Stono Inlets.

3. a. Environmental Impacts: Beach nourishment and restoration
would create and maintain a total of 23 acres of beach which would bring about
an increase in recreational activity and reduce beach erosion which currently

endangers oceanfront development. Mincr and temporary impacts include the
disruption of benthic populations, increase in water turbidity, reduction in
aesthetic values during construction, possible improvement of the navigability
of inlets due to the removal of shoal material and increase in auto emissions

and noise levels during peak activity periods.

b. Adverse Environmental Effects: Temporary disruption of
benthic populations, minor and temporary increase in water turbidity, and
reduction in aesthetic values may occur during ccnstruction. Minor increases
in auto emissions and noise levels may occur as a result of increased
recreational activities.

4. Alternatives: Nonstructural alternatives include flood insurance, zoning
and modification of building codes, evacuation planning, flood proofing

Rev28 'ar 80



grassing existing beaches, relocation of structures, no growth and no

action. Structural alternatives include seawails, beach revetments,

offshore breakwaters, beach development and beach and dune development.

5. Section 4_4 - Clear, Water Act 1977

a. Fea-ibI a !err to te p . ciScIarie have

been considered and none that are practia !e will hfve less adverse

ir-pact on the a;uatic and se'-acatic e-:ysZe .

b. There are no unacce:tatie environmental impacts on the

aquatic and seri-aquatic e:osyste- as a resLit of the discharge.

c. The discharae of the dredoed (or fill) material will

be accor-plished under conditions which will inimize, to the extent practicable,

adverse environmental effets or t a:tic and se i -a;atic ecosystem.

Firdir: BaseJ or the above er and determinations, the

-co osed discharge site for the Folly Beach Project has been spe fied

through the application of the Section 40(b) Guidelines.

6. Comments Received:

Department of Health, Education and Welfare

Federal Power Commission

United States Department ot 7nterior

ted States Ervir ....... r r c A.>'

United States De art ert of Comr,,Tue

South Carolina Coastal Council

Draft State-er- to EVT I ':-e -

ReV
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FINAL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT

BEACH EROSION CONTROL AND HURRICANE PROTECTION

FOLLY BEACH, SOUTH CAROLINA

1. PROJECT DESCRIPTION.

1.1 Study Authorization. A survey to determine the need for beach

erosion control, hurricane protection, and related improvements at Folly

Beach, South Carolina, was authorized on 15 June 1972 by a resolution of the

Committee on Public Works of the United States Senate in accordance with

Section 110 of the Rivers and Harbors Act of 1962.

1.2 Project Purpose. The purposes of the project are to provide beach

restoration, erosion control, and improvement of recreational beach along the

ocean shoreline of Folly Beach, South Carolina. Accomplishment of these ob-

jectives would also contribute to the support of the tourist-based economy of

the area.

1.3 Project Location. The project is to be constructed along a 16,860-

foot reach of eroded beach in the town of Folly Beach, which is located on Folly

Island about six miles south of the Charleston Harbor entrance channel (Figure

1). The island is six miles long, one-half mile wide, and is oriented northeast

to southwest. The town of Folly Beach lies in the middle of the island between

the U. S. Coast Guard Loran Station to the northeast and 190 acres of undeveloped

land to the southwest. The extensive estuary and marshes behind the island drain

to the Atlantic Ocean through Lighthouse and Stono Inlets to the north and south,

respectively. South Carolina Route 171 crosses the marsh between James Island

and Folly Island and provides the only highway access to Folly Beach.

1.4 Description of the Proposed Plan of Improvement. The proposed

plan of improvement provides for restoration and periodic renourishment of

a continuous reach of beach in the center section of the Folly Island ocean

shoreline from Station 24+70 South to Station 143+90 North (Figure 1). Total

project length would be 16,860 feet. This plan would require 684,000 cubic

I_ . ._ I I ... . I.. .
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yards of fill material. Sandy sediment similar to native beach sand is available

in adequate quantities from the sandy shoals of Stono Inlet and Lighthouse Inlet

and would be moved by hydraulic pipeline. A berm 25 feet wide would be constructec

from Station 24+70 South to Station 143+90 North. Features of the berm would

include a crest height of four feet mean sea level (msl) and a front slope of 30

horizontal to I vertical. The berm plus the portion of the front slope above

rmean high water (2.S feet msi) would provide a recreational beach 50 feet wide.

Renourishment would require replacement of 354,000 cubic yards of fill at 5-year

intervals. Available beach area by 1980 is estimated at 23 acres with the project

versus seven acres without the project.

1.5 Sanitary Facilities. Current sanitary facilities are inadequate to meet

the needs of the projected increase in beach users. Present public facilities

include those found at several automobile service stations, restaurants, arcades,

and the boardwalk amusement park area in the central portion of the island.

The proposed plan calls for additional sanitary facilities to be evenly spaced

along the entire project front.

The two existing four-stall rest rooms at the boardwalk recreational area

will be expanded into a modern facility with a total of 20 stalls. Five

additional comfort stations with outside showers will be required to ser-

vice the remainder of the project area. The five new stations will be

spaced at about one-half mile intervals along the beech in order to minimize

the walking distance to the facilities.

2. ENVR,*'W,1E1TfL SETTING WITHOUT THE PROJECT.

2.1 General. The ocean shoreline of Folly Beach consists of approxi-

mately six miles of sandy beach. Long-term erosion has resulted in the loss

of aboL.t 560 acres of beachfront lands since 1849. Although historic

recession rates of up to 20 feet per year have been noted for some reaches,

the recent trend has been a reduction in erosional rate, which is possibly

related to the construction of rock and timber groins, seawalls, rock revet-

ments, rubber tire walls, concrete block breakwaters, and sand fencing in

various locations along the beach. The presence of these structures detracts

from the general appearance of the beacn at low tide when they are exposed.
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2.5 Coastal beach soils comprising sandy shores and dunes are nearly

white, medium- to fine-grained siliceous sands with some sea shells and

shell fragments. Alkaline tendencies, as indicated by pH values of 6.6

to 8.7, and low fertility due to excessive nutrient leaching render these

soils unsuitable for growth of most plant species. Beach sands are easily

eroded by winds and water, particularly under storm conditions.

2.6 Tidal marsh-soft soils are dark gray to black or brown loams, clays,

mucks, or peats which are flooded twice daily. They occur in the inter-

tidal zone and are covered by a thick growth of salt-tolerant grasses,

particularly smooth cordgrass. Sulfur content of these soils is high and

their bearing capacity is low.

2.7 Tidal marsh-firm soils are slightly higher in elevation as they

border the coastal beach. Their sand content is greater and organic con-

tent less than tidal marsh-soft soils. Flooding of these soils occurs

daily to monthly or as a result of storm tides. Salt content of tidal

marsh soils precludes the growth of all but salt-tolerant plant species.

2.8 Hydrology. Folly Island is bounded by waters of the Atlantic

Ocean, Stono and Lighthouse Inlets, and the Folly River system. Charac-

teristics of these waters are as follows:

a. Tides. Tide records for Folly Island indicated a mean tide

level of 2.6 feet as measured on the seaward side of the island. The mean

tide range is about 5.2 and the spring tide range is 6.1 feet.

b. Surface waters. Waters of Folly River, Stono River, other

Coastal Waters of Charleston County, and the Atlantic Ocean in the vicinity

of Folly Island are all classified by the State of South Carolina as SA or

waters suitable for shellfishing for market purposes and other uses requiring

waters of lesser quality. Salinity of these waters is nearly 35 parts per

thousand, due to the lack of freshwater inflow in this area. No direct sources

of urban or industrial pollution have been detected in the area, and chemical

analyses of sediment collected from Folly River in November 1976 did not re-

veal significant quantities of any toxic or harmful substances.
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2.9 Biotic Communities. Biological resources may be categorized into

biotic communities, or distinct assemblages of plants and animals and

associated physical environmental factors. Biotic communities are usually

designated on the basis of their dominant plant species; in the absence of

dominant vegetation, communities are identified by physiographic character-

istics. Six biotic communities occur in the immediate study area. They

are beach, dunes, shrub-thicket, tidal marsh , open water, and sand and/or

mud flats.

2.10 Beaches. Beaches are gently sloping transitional areas between

open water and upland terrestrial comnunities. They occur adjacent to the

Atlantic Ocean along the southeastern coast of Folly Island, on Bird Key,

and on the ocean side of other barrier islands nearby. These communities

consist of a dry berm zone located beyond the high tide zone, an intertidal

zone that is alternately covered and exposed by tidal action, and a sub-

tidal zone that occurs below the low tide line and extends seaward.

2.11 The beach is a harsh environment characterized by extreme con-

ditions. Rapid changes of physical factors such as temperature, mnisturp,

and wave energy occur frequently. Vascular plants are usually absent fror;

beach comnunities due to their inability to become established in such :,,nt.,

of sediment instability, high salinity, and extreme fluctuations of ervir-,

mental conditions.

2.12 Relatively few species inhabit sandy beaches but those pre-.o,,

frequently occur in large numbers. Consequently, high energy bache , ai(

far from being biological deserts, and together with the associated fauna.

they act as extensive food-filtering systems. Typical beach inhabitants

are beach fleas and ghost crabs (scientific names of plants and animals

appear in Appendices A, B and C) in the beach berm; coquinas, mole crabs

and various burrowing worms in the beach intertidal zone; ani blue crabs,

horseshoe crabs, sand dollars and numerous clams and gastropod mollusks i,,

the beach subtidal areas. In addition, several species of fish are conyionly

observed in the surf zone along the beach, many of which are of importance to

the sport and commercial fisheries of the state. The Atlantic silverside, bay

anchovy, Florida pompano, Gulf kingfish, striped mullet, rough silverside,
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striped killifish, striped anchovy, permit, bluefish, red drum, and planehead
tilefish are the most common. The beach zone is also utilized by many species

of shorebirds for nesting and feeding. Species commonly observed are the

Aiiierican oystercatcher, plovers, willet, lesser and greater yellowlegs,

qulls, and terns. Atlantic loggerhead sea turtles utilize South Carolina

beaches for nesting purposes during the summer months.

2.13 Bird Key, located in Stono Inlet between Folly Island and

.iawah Island, is a sandy island which is utilized by large numbers of

nesting and roosting shorebirds and wading birds. Between 300 and 700

pairs of birds, consisting of seven species, nest on the island each year.

(.)f the seven species, black skimmers, gull-billed terns, and least terns

are the most abundant. The other four species occur in scattered pairs

dind include common terns, Wilson's plovers, willets, and American oyster-

catchers. Bird Key also serves as a mass roosting area for migrating

H 1ie-winged teal.

2.14 Dunes. Dunes are sand ridges located landward of and parallel

t the beach community. They consist of drifting sand and their height

.IId direction of movement are determined by wind direction and intensity.

Few plant species tolerate the harsh dune conditions of sediment instability,

,It spray, and periodic saltwater overwash. Vegetative cover is usually

s;crse and consists primarily of perennial grasses such as bitter panic grass,

-,a oats, saltmeadow cordgrass, and broom sedges. Interspersed among

* ;,5&! grasses are occasional specimens of Russian thistle, sea rocket, sea-

SI elder, sandspur, seaside croton, beach spurge, purple sandgrass,

.,abeach orach, and evening primrose.

2.15 The lack of vegetative cover and an insufficient food supply

ui L the value of the dune community as wildlife habitat. Ghost crabs,
'iger beetles, dragonflies, song sparrows, savannah sparrows, barn swallows,

,i\-lined racerunners, eastern glass lizards, and eastern slender glass

lizards are characteristic faunal inhabitants. Black skinmmers and terns

':,casionally utilize the dune communities for nesting purposes during

:hr spring and sunMer.
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2.16 Shrub Thicket. Shrub thickets are typically found landward of

the dune communities. These communities are characterized by a dense growth

of low shrubs that are usually entangled with numerous vines. The community

usually begins abruptly on the dune side. The first shrubs are commonly

prostrate but they become progressively taller with increasing distance inland.

The tops of the shrubs are often closely sheared by wind-borne salt spray

and form a smooth, compact canopy surface. Salt spray shearing is most

evident on the community's seaward side. Typical shrub inhabitants are wax

myrtle, bayberry, silverling, seaside elder, winged sumac, yaupon, Carolina

laurel-cherry, live oak, red cedar, and Hercules club. Shrub species dis-

tribution and density in specific areas vary according to substrate moisture

and degree of salt spray influence. Common vine species in these communities

are Virginia creeper, poison ivy, greenbriars, and wild grapes. Few herbaceous

plants are present on the ground surface due to the shading effect created

by the dense shrub growth. Shrub thickets do not provide a significant

year-round food source for wildlife and hence, are not heavily utilized.

Animal species which may be observed in this community include the ground

dove, mockingbird, robin, blackbird, grackle, opossum, rabbit, raccoon,

gray squirrel, and several species of reptiles and amphibians.

2.17 Tidal Marsh. Tidal marshes occur behind barrier islands all along

the Carolina coast. Tidal marsh areas subject to semidiurnal tidal flooding

are dominated by smooth cordgrass, usually the only emergent plant species

of the intertidal zone. Salt marsh which does not experience daily flooding

is characterized by salt grass and glasswort with some fimbristylis, sea

lavender, and marsh aster also present. Shrubby plants such as marsh elder

and sea ox-eye are scattered through a zone of saltmeadow cordgrass in the

higher marsh areas. Between the low and high areas of salt marsh exists a

band of black needlerush.

2.18 Tidal marsh communities are among the most productive lands on

earth. The high primary productivity of marsh plants provides the basis

of a complex food web involving an abundance and diversity of creatures.

Detritus from dead and decaying plants is consumed by microbes. Both

detritus and microbes are utilized by invertebrates common in the marsh.

Invertebrates inhabiting these communities include a myriad of foramini-

ferans; nematodes; annelid worms; mollusks such as the marsh snail, marsh
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periwinkle, ribbed mussel, and eastern oyster; and crustaceans such as

the penaeid shrimps, sand fiddler, mud fiddler, and blue crab. The marsh

community provides a nursery ground for the principal commercial marine

organisms of the state - namely white and brown shrimp and blue crabs. Marsh

creeks serve as spawning and nursery grounds for many commercial and sport

fishes and are valuable shellfish habitat. The dense plant growth in the

marsh provides good cover for many species for birds and aquatic and semi-

aquatic mammals.

2.19 Throughout these marsh communities numerous shorebirds, water-

fowl, gulls, herons, and egrets will be found. Birds such as the clapper

rail, plovers, dowitchers and sandpipers thrive on the benthic invertebrate

population around the shoreline and on open flats. In the open water

bordering these communities, waterfowl will be found feeding on vegetation

or small marine fishes and free swimming invertebrates. The herons and

egrets feed on fish, invertebrates, and small mammals in the marsh. They

also are found nesting and roosting during the summer months. Many gulls

occur the year around, resting and scavenging in these communities. Other

birds such as the red-winged blackbird, common and boat-tailed grackles,

and sparrows will be found nesting and feeding on insects and grains. Birds

of prey such as the osprey and marsh hawk also utilize these areas to some

degree. Mammals of the marshes typically include the raccoon, rice rat,

opossum, and marsh rabbit.

2.20 Sand and/or Mud Flats. Sand and/or mud flats are found on both

sides of Folly River. In most areas they lie below the mean high water

line and are alternately covered and exposed by wind-driven or lunar tides

and are typically devoid of vascular plants but are frequently inhabited

by diatoms, bacteria, oysters, and infaunal invertebrates. These flats

are usually fringed with open water, beach, or stands of vigorously growing

and highly productive smooth cordgrass. Tidal action provides a constant

influx of particulate organic matter to these habitats creating a rich

nutrient supply for filter-feeding benthic invertebrates. When the tidal

flats are covered by water, these animals and nutrients constitute an im-

portant food source for a variety of fish species. When the flats are ex-

posed, the benthic animals are fed upon by numerous wading birds and shorebirds.
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2.21 Qpen. Water. The open water community in the vicinity of Folly

Island consists of marine waters of the Atlantic Ocean, Stono Inlet, and

Lighthouse Inlet; estuarine waters of the Folly River system; and under-

lying bottoms below the intertidal zone. Categories of biological inhabi-

tants include planton and nekton present in the water column and benthos

living in or on the substrate.

2.22 The plankton group includes those organisms which lack suf-

ficient motility to control their directional movements in tho currents

to which the are normally exposed. As a consequence of their weak

motility, planktonic organisms arc swept through the study area by tides

and currents. Plankton includes unicellular algae, larval stages of

many fish and invertebrate species, and adult stages of some invertebrate

species such as jellyfish.

2.23 The nekton group consists of animals which are strong swimmers.

Fish are the principal nekton, while some mollusks, such as the squid, and

some crustaceans, sUch as penaeil shrimp and portunid crabs, spend at

least part of their lives as nekton.

2.24 The betithos includes various plants and bottom-dwelling animals

whose presence is correlated with substrate type. Unicellular and multi-

cellular algae and occasional seaweeds are the primary producers of the

photic zone of the benthic environment. Benthic decomposers consist of

bacteria and protozoa. Most benthic animals such as crustaceans, bivalve

and gastropod mollusks, and burrowing and tube-dwelling polychaete worms

are filter or detritus feeders although crabs and some bottom-dwelling

fishes obtain nourishment by predation. Benthic animals which feed on

particulate matter play an important role in cycling organic and inorganic

nutrients.

2.25 Near-Shore Ocean. The Atlantic Ocean delineates the south-

eastern edge of the study area and consists of a surf zone, a shallow

inshore region, and a deeper offshore area. Phytoplankton accounts

for most of the primary productivity in these waters since vascular

plants are absent and few seaweeds are present. Zooplankton, tiny
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free-gloatillg anra! K O mainly on phytoplankton and are, in turn,

crrsujmod by larger an hcils. Fish species common in ocean waters of

the study area lp'Ai 1(§pst -seatrout, weakfish, bluefish, red drum,

hlack drum, spot, . i, craker, sheepshead, killifish, Atlantic

iionhaden, gizzard 5 'c. V.r-:D-,d mu]llet, flounders, silversides, and

:ea cattish. i1 orii K ,r51soo r# low in diversity in the sandy sub-
,,rate of t , ' wisisl ino,,tly of polychaete worms, mollusks,

eacucumbers,, aolK1tl ar

2.26 Inlets. <0 , arcvide an essential ecological link between

oceor, and inlanJ kajte, . emidiurnal flood tides push saline ocean waters

.hroih Stono and [ ighrlooe Inlets and mixing with fresh waters from

I errnstri i r'unof , i. . he resal ii og estuarine environment exhibits

ioter'eolate ari y ,e1 s ', are optimal for survival and growth

of siellfish and i ages of iiarly other, animal species. In-

:,iI Pr( viie i For adult and juvenile finfish, crustaceans,

and other orgaoisiis ;,pwidrfen_ on estuarine nursery and feeding grounds.

liTi.at value of ! v, ,. very iow tor most creatures due to the continual

ut :ftil tidal fJ a. . , ted sediment shifting. Inlet inhabitants
onsist nos ,y 1 1.., itipods, and polychaetes which are adapted

to the dynamic i : ,,

2.27 Fstuar irl fe A ,. Folly River is a natural tidal river which

,Irve; as an outlet f,, o , oxteosive marsh area. Several tidal streams

low into the rivr ', -woen Its hcaoiwaters and the Stono River. The

Ia rgr ,, of ihie ,r! i is -lly Creel. Folly River varies in width

fron about holl ft,, rhKhi Folly Island to about 1,500 feet at its con-

luence w it;h 1., , , 2i K vor Typical depths range from more than 30

feet it the mouth t fdl e, and at the Stono River to less than

four fent across ' ,ilniar the Stono River. The controlling depth

,cross the offrhun ,  t i ',',ono Inlet is six feet. Folly Creek, the

,min tribut-ry L a ilv V'ier, iverages about 300 feet in width with

typical depths rannnoia 2 to 28 feet. The Folly River system, with

its associated cr ,V - 
i or olotive estuarine community which provides

excellent condit i:;,, Ow 1 Appoiting many life forms. Many commercially

ia-portant finfi-h -,. . .hri ip, oysters, clams, and crabs as well as



other assorted invertehrate_ inhabiL these waters and depend upon the

estuary for completing part or all of their life cycles.

2.28 Fish and Wild) to ; urce ;. Fish and wildlife resources of

commercial and recreaticnal irportance occurring in the vicinity of Folly

Island are as follows:

a. Corimmercial ii~oeries. In 1976, commercial fishing activities

in the study area were cor:,dijc ed hy a fleet of 27 trawlers based in

Folly River ann F(ely Creek. Catches from these and other vessels were

landed at local docks. White and brown shrimp constituted the principal

commercial landing's: 160,000 pounds in 1976; 156,000 in 1975; 111,000 in

1974; and 95,01q n 197-;. Cr:net cotirercial species include spot, croaker,

mullet, flounder, harK blue crab, arid oyster. Leased intertidal oyster

bottoms of the i ,. tl ihoit 800 acres.

b. Sptur I :sheries. Estuarine and ocean waters of the Folly

Island vicinity otffo very good sport fishing opportunities and support

thousands of mari- 1oijrs of recreation annually. Principal sport fish species

are spot, Atlantic cr',ei, southern flounder, summer flounder, black

drum, red drum, wenkfish, southern kingfish, black sea bass, sheepshead,

and various species of sark.

c. Wildlife Pesources. Wildlife occurring in the study area

includes shorebir',. waiinai Wrs, waterfowl, rabbits, squirrels, raccoons,

opossums, and ,a-iou rcudent., ,d reptiles. Diamondback terrapins are

fairly conmmon in the csttuarinc waf.ers near Folly Island while pelagic turtles

such as the green sei trt.le and the loggerhead sea turtle are occasional

visitors to the beaches, liunting activity in the area is low, although the

local marshes offor soe opportunities for shooting marsh hens and waterfowl.

2.29 EndanHireil life. Ihe Endangered Species Act of 1973

(PL 93-205) establishes two categories of endangerment:

Endangered Sipcies. Those in danger of extinction throughout all

or a signific-ant portion :)I theit range.
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Threatened -uo . lIO)e likely to become endangered within

the foreseeable future thr-olqrou. ill or a significant portion of their

range (U. S. Department ol i 0 1974).

The Federal endangered p-,pt-'is list ot 11 January 1979 includes the following

species which may or do occ,,r it; ti.m Folly Beach vicinity:

a. Repti1,. .

Leathe . e, %. o, i le - Endangered (E)

Atlarift. ; skj turtle - (E)

Green se<: tir - Threatened (T)

Logq4&- ,l iccc - (T)

America 1 i'c - (T)

[aste,. - (T)

The green sea turtle o- '"c Se'a turtle are occasional visitors

to beaches of South '1 ico1 ir ,ii. er has been observed at Folly Beach

although the loggerhea , . ther less developed beaches in South

Carolina. The Atlanti. :,'.'y no ledtherback sea turtles zre not common

in the study area but are ocsional ;tragglers along the south Atlantic

coast. The eastern ,, riK' ,.; exist in South Carolina, which is the

northern limit of its hi,,tnic- raqe. However, it has not been recorded

in the Folly Island a-UJ. : I> r, n suitable habitat for the alligator

on Folly Island or viatotus wd s.

b. Bi rds.

Arctic l inir, ( Aie falcon - (E)

Bachn r' s n, ' . - (E)

Brown nl :I, ', - (E)

[skio cur'l,] , - (E)

Kirtland' i - (E)

Iwry-t ,i ,',,.... . t r - (E)

Red-co(Aa hjl wn;nip - er" - (E)
Bald ei l ! (E)

1,.
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The Arctic peregrine falcon is a winter migrant and is occasionally sighted

in the area. The Bachman's warbler, Kirtland's warbler, and Eskimo curlew

may occasionally occur as transients, but none have been sighted in the area

in recent years. The red-cockaded and ivory-billed woodpeckers are unlikely

to occur in the immediate area due to the absence of suitable habitat. The

bald eagle is a permanent resident of South Carolina and nests in estuarine

areas. None have been observed nesting in the Folly Beach vicinity, however.

The brown pelican is commonly observed along the Carolina coast.

c. Mammals.

Eastern cougar - (E)

Florida manatee - (E)

The cougar has not been observed in the study area and suitable habitat

is absent. The Florida manatee, or sea cow, resides in tropical waters,

particularly in Florida, but occurs occasionally as a straggler along

the South Carolina coast. In August 1977, two were seen at Beaufort,

S. C., and in recent years some have been reported from the Cape Fear

River estuary in North Carolina. None have been observed in the Folly

Beach vicinity.

d. Fishes.

Shortnose sturgeon - (E)

Sturgeon regularly inhabit the Folly River as well as Stono and Light-

house Inlets.

2.30 Recreational Values. The Folly Beach area, located only 10

miles from Charleston, is a valuable recreational resource due to its

natural features and its availability and accessibility to large numbers

of visitors. Recreational opportunities include not only swimming, beach-

combing, and sunbathing on the beach itself, but also boating, water skiing,

shrimping, crabbing, fishing, and oystering on nearby waters. A public

oyster-gathering area is located just east of the Folly River bridge and a
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public boat ramp is located on the west side of the bridge.

2.31 Shortcomings for beach recreation in the area include limited

surface area of exposed beach at high tide due to recent erosional trends

and also a shortage of designated parking areas.

2.32 Cultural Resources. Waters of the study area may have been

utilized by aboriginal inhabitants prior to European settlement and were

of considerable importance in commercial and military navigation of the

18th and 19th centuries. The area was near the main route for transconti-

nental shipping in the 1700's due to its proximity to Charleston Harbor.

Stono Inlet was the scene of battles during the War of 1812 and was utilized

by the Union fleet during the Civil War. Folly Island was the major Union

base during the siege of Charleston. During the 1800's, Folly and Stono

Rivers were important for phosphate mining and for commercial navigation to

coastal plantations.

2.33 Although local history suggests that shipwrecks or other artifacts

may possibly occur in the vicinity of Folly Beach, the National Register

of Historic Places lists no structures, places, or objects of historic sig-

nificance in the immediate area.

2.34 Social and Economic Conditions. The population of Charleston

County has increased from 216,382 in 1960 to 262,400 in 1975 and is ex-

pected to reach 276,000 by 1980. The population of Folly Beach has been

more stable as it has increased from 1,137 in 1960 to 1,157 in 1970 and

to 1,237 in 1975 (South Carolina Budget and Control Board 1977). During

the summer months the number of people residing on Folly Beach swells

to an estimated 4,500. Day visitors are common, and for 1975, visitor-

days totalled 861,000. Visitation on peak weekends is estimated at 30,000.

2.35 Single-family dwellings comprise the majority of Folly Beach

housing. Total housing units numbered 908 in 1970 and 973 in 1976. A

1977 survey indicated that 70 percent of all housing is 17 or more years

of age and that 57 percent of all houses needed repair. The city's pro-

hibition of trailers has restricted these units to one trailer park plus
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three other individual sites (Vismor, McGill and Bell, Incorporated 1977).

High-density housing is absent due in part to dependency on septic tanks

as no public sewerage facilities are available. Folly Beach is expected

to have public sewerage by connection with the existing Plum Island

Treatment Plant on James Island by 1981, and subsequent commercial growth

is anticipated.

2.36 The city currently receives its water supply through a six-inch

main from Charleston. The water distribution system is inadequate as it

still employs two miles of four-inch lines in conjunction with its six-inch

lines. Fire protection is also inadequate in some areas due to excessive

distances to fire hydrants and because nine hydrants are still on four-inch

water lines rather than six-inch lines as recommended. Several areas of

Folly Beach are subject to small-scale flooding following heavy rainfall.

2.37 Tourism, the major industry of the city and the only industry

other than commercial fishing, has been adversely affected by several local

conditions. The pier and associated resort center burned in January 1977

and only recently has renovation begun. Buildings of the business district

have received inadequate care and maintenance and 67 percent need repair.

About 29 percent were considered substandard according to a 1977 survey by

Vismor, McGill, and Bell, Incorporated. Available dry beach is extremely

limited at high tide due to effects of severe erosion. Off-street public

parking spaces are poorly marked and number only 450. (Public parking spaces

on Isle of Palms and Sullivan's Island number 920 and 1,020, respectively.)

Several high-volume streets lack sidewalks resulting in hazards to pedestrian

traffic (Vismor, McGill, and Bell, Incorporated 1977).

2.38 The only highway access to the project area is via S. C. Highway

171. There is no scheduled air or rail service to Folly Beach although

these services are available in nearby Charleston. Bus service to Folly

Beach is provided by the Bee Line Bus Company of Charleston.
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3. RELATIONSHIP OF THE PRCOSED ACTION 'T1O LA,'D USE PLANS.

Implementation of the recommended plan would create no conflicts with

any existing or proposed Federal, State, or local plans. Sources of

suitable beach nourishment materials would include only sandy shoals

located near Stono or Lighthouse Inlets as shown in Figure 2. Materials

dredged from these shoals would be placed on existing beach areas and the

adjacent nearshore ocean bottom.

4. PROBABLE IMPACT OF THE PROPOSED ACTION ON THE ENVIRONMENT.

The proposed plan of improvement would result in $581,500 net annual public

recreation benefits through initial filling and renourishment of 19 total

acres of beach. A beach capacity for 19,736 beach users per day would be

created by the project. Additionally, $205,700 net annual benefits would

be realized through private land-loss prevention, private building damage

prevention, and private land enhancement. The dredging of borrow material

from shoals in these two inlets might improve their navigability to

recreational boaters.

Restoration and nourishment of the beach will create habitat for the

beach community fauna. Open water comnunity flora and fauna in the vici-

nity of the borrow and fill sites would be subject to temporary project

impact.

4.1 Water Quality. Implementation of the propcsed project would

result in temporary, minor water quality degradation in the immediate

project area. Although dredging activities typically contribute to

localized turbidity increases in the vicinity of the operating dredge

and adjacent to beach disposal sites, the sandy sediments which would be

utilized for beach restoration and nourishment tend to settle rapidly,

so turbidity increases should be minor and of short duration. Chemical

analysis of sediments from potential borrow areas (previously discussed

in paragraph 2.8.b) has revealed no significant concentration of toxic

or harmful substances which could adversely affect. water quality or biota

of the area. The very low concentrations of organic matter in the sandy
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sediments should result in very little, if any, dissolved oxygen depression.

Hence, water quality impacts from project construction should be insigni-

ficant. Periodic maintenance dredging and beach nourishment would produce

similar effects but on an even smaller scale.

4.2 Biological Resources. Of the six biotic communities discussed

in Section 2 above, there are three which may be affected by construction

and maintenance of the proposed project. These are: (1) open water,

(2) beach, and (3) tidal marsh. The following discussion addresses the

potential impacts of the project on these communities.

4.3 Open-Water Community. All inhabitants of the water column and

bottom sediments in the vicinity of borrow or fill sites would be subject

to project impact.

4.4 Plankton. Some of the planktonic organisms entrained by hydraulic

dredging operations would suffer injury or mortality. Also turbidity

associated with dredging may reduce primary productivity by phytoplankton

as light penetration into the water column is reduced. Both of these

potential effects on plankton are expected to be minor and temporary as they

would coincide in significance with the short duration of dredging, the small

sizes of the borrow and deposition sites, and the extremely small percen-

tage of fine particles in the affected sediments.

4.5 Benthic Invertebrates. Benthic invertebrates, because of their

limited mobility, would likely experience greater adverse impacts from

project implementation than would any other group of biota. Sandy sedi-

ments would be removed from borrow areas by hydraulic pipeline or hopper

dredge and would be deposited on eroded beaches and adjacent ocean bottom.

Some benthic invertebrates in the path of the dredge cutterhead would likely

be physically injured or destroyed, while others dislodged from the sub-

strate would become highly vulnerable to predation by fishes in the waters

of the borrow areas and near beaches. Those invertebrates still alive when

deposited on the beach area would experience significant mortality rates

from predation by shorebirds as well as from possible isolation from suf-

ficient moisture or exposure to extreme temperature changes.
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4.6 Benthic populations occurrinyj in sandy, nearshore ocean bottoms

;imilar to those of the borrow and deposition areas are typically low

n diversity and are adapted to dynamic, shifting-sand environments.

:;:ruption or destruction of such convunities would likely be a short-

leril- impact since disturbed areas would be quickly recolonized through

re 'Ptment from adjacent undisturbed bottom. The length of time required

reestablishment of viable benthic populations in the affected areas

. depend ipon bottom topography, substrate composition, current patterns

dt;,! water velocity, and future sediment distribution patterns, but would

ikply he less than 18 months. Since cosiposition of bottom sediments is

.r expected to change appreciably and since recruitment is expected from

ii!r bottom types, benthic populations which eventually become established

11 likely be similar to those presently existing in the area.

4.7 Fishes. Fish populations may sustain damage from dredging opera-

:cmns througn mechanical action of the dredge cutterhead or as a result of

-, ocidted water quality changes.

21.8 Action of the dredge cutterhead poses a threat of physical injury

,rtality to any creature In its path. However, the mobility of fish

poi)ulations enables them to avoid this danger, with the exception of weakly

!1iohile embryonic or larval stages which are susceptible to adverse effects

*,hen they occur in the vicinity of dredging activity. Actual mortality

,I these early life forms in significant numbers is unlikely unless they

-ir in great density, however. Dredging during cooler months of the

, . coinciding with periods of lowered biological activity could effec-

Svc!, reduce the likelihood of such potential damages.

4.9 Minor water quality degradation in the form of increased turbidity

.' nccur in the immediate vicinity of borrow and deposition. Sandy sedi-

'ient, such as that of potential borrow areas, settles rapidly, exhibits

Minnr dispersion tendencies, and the low silt content results in little

turbidity. Adverse effects on most fishes would be insignificant although

'ilter-feeding species such as menhzcden, shad, and herring, and juveniles

all I fish species would be more sersi tive than adulL nonfilter-feeding
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species. Quantitative estimation of such impact.s is not practical since

population numbers and susceptibility to stress buth vary by species arid

with time factors. However, the effects would be minor and short-term

coinciding with the duration of dredging activity. No significant reduc-

tion in numbers or viability of fishes is anticipated.

4.10 Dredging may provide temporary benefits to those fish species

which prey on benthic invertebrates since hany would be dislodged from

the bottom substrate during dredging activity. Likewise, deposition of

sediments on the beach would result in a similar dislodging of invertebrates

which would increase the food supply available to those fish inhabiting the

surf zone. Temporary availability of food organisms may result in greater

concentrations of fish in the project area during construction and main-

tenance operations.

4.11 Commercial and Sport Fisheries. The proposed action offers

little potential for adversely affecting the conmercial or sport fishing

activities of the area. The presenre of the dredge ana associated equip-

ment could create minor inconveniences for boatV operating in the vicinity.

4.12 Shellfish Resources. Material selected for beach nourishment

would consist only of sandy, relatively silt-free sediments which would

minimize potential problems associated with siltation or dissolved oxygen

depression. No dred(ing would occur in the immediate vicinity of oyster

or clam beds. Shellfish resources should not experience any significant

adverse impacts from project construction or periodic nourishment.

4.13 Beach Community. Restoration and nourishment of Folly Island

beaches would involve deposition of sediments which would cause suffoca-

tion and mortality of many relatively immobile inhabitants of the beach

fill zone. These inhabitants consist primarily of invertebrates adapted

to shifting sand environments (discussed in paragraphs 15, 16). High mor-

tality rates would occur coinciding with project construction activities.

The initial loss could be large, but colonizers from adjacent areas would

rapidly establish new and similar populations in the affected areas.

Periodic beach renourishment would also result in loss of many inverteb, ate

beach inhabitants, but rapid recovery would likewise occur.
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4. 14 Neither shorebirds nor -,ea tw to riest in the pro-
nosed construction area and they shin] af ffeL ted by im-
plemientation of the poposed prolject

4.15 Marsh. Utilization of sandy m l'ir, roli iver as borrow

areas would adversely impact marsh to tht IcT pliCirg pipeline over
it from the dredge to the beach fill cit' r o wul d be both

minor and temporary. Ut i Iiza th i o' ~ r S tono I nlIets
wo ulId no t req u ire c ro ss in c m-a r,:..~I

4.16 The proposed proiloCtr 2Eido1Y. 1u~' of sandy sediments
for beach restoration and nour-ishl t . e isposal areas would

be involved. Hence iio incroa.e. t :6t:' wouldc result from

construction or, mai nteriar i h (c",fh ~l

4.17 Endanqered and -Threatl -I ' no critical habitat

of any endangered species in tKL thi; Proj~ect. The only

endangered species known to occrir ir Lhe pr.Jc-cL area int recent years are
the brown pelican, peregrine falcon and shortniose sturgeon. The project
would in no way directly affec't these three o 's The project activity

would take place in such a smiail porti o)i of the ranqe of these three species

and the habitat alteration would be so ;Ioh and transistory as to lead to

the conclusion that the project would h!ave i0 eftect on either endangered

species or their habitat.

4.18 Recreational Values. Constructiori and ijjntenance of the project
would temporarily interfere with uISC 'J [cc al e2Lea [each areas by the

public. Scheduling these cons truCt in 011 ii lais durinq the winter or

slack season for recreation could minimize tniv- inconvenience. Completion
of the proposed project would provide abhou.t 19 ares of improved beach

for public recreation.

4.19 Esthetics. The presence of the dredIqe, pipeline, and other

construction equipment would tempororiiy IOArida Upon the view of some

residents, boaters, and other recreiatmiists r iirinq Construction or

mai ntenance.



4.20 The improved beach resulting from project implementation would

exceed the present beach in esthetic qualities since unsightly features

such as erosional scars and erosion control structures would be at least

partly covered. Also, the dry beach area would no longer disappear at

high tide.

4.21 Noise and Air Quality. Operating dredges are generally quiet

and contribute less to ambient noise levels than normal motorboat traffic.

Air pollution derived from the dredge and other construction equipment should

be insignificant during both construction and maintenance of the project.

Higher visitation rates to the improved recreational beach would likely in-

crease auto emissions and noise levels in the Folly Island vicinity.

4.22 Cultural Resources. The project area contains no structures,

places, Or objects of historic significance which are listed on the

National Register of Historic Places. However, in view of the possible

occurrence of undiscovered sites in potential borrow areas and sites of the

new sanitary facilities, magnetometer surveys or other appropriate investigations

of those areas would be conducted prior to initiation of dredging.

4.23 Economy. The proposed project would have a favorable economic

impact on the study area by providing recreation benefits estimated at

$681,500 annually and by preventing erosional loss of land and homes

and enhancement of private land estimated at $205,700 annually. Indirect

benefits would accrue to the area through increases in business activity,

property values, and tax revenues.

4.24 Total project first cost would be $2,393,000, and a proper

project maintenance would require renourishment at five-year intervals

at a cost of $1,292,000 each time. Annual charges are estimated at

$396,300 and the project benefit-cost ratio is 2.2.

4.25 Maintenance Dredging. The proposed beach restoration would

require renourishment in order to maintain the berm. Estimated replace-

ment requirement is about 354,000 cubic yards of fill at five-year

intervals. Impacts of maintenance would be similar to those of project

construction but would be of a smaller order of magnitude.
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5. ANY PROBABLE ADVERSL LNV'I:WthMNTAL LFKECTS WHICH CANNOT BE AVOIDED.

5.1 Minor and temporary water cquali~y deqrad~ition lould occur as

increased turbidity created Ldy dred qirg of sedin'r:ts for beach 'il.

Attendant reduction of the euphotic zore wild tpwpraril y eu~ mr

productivity of phytoplankton. Entraintment would liikel injure or destroy

sorie plankton, but the quantity of organisrs a~fected wouid niot be sig-

nificant. Many sedentary benthic invertcbirates in the Lorrow and deposition

sites would suffer injury or mortality trom mecuanical action of the dredge,
suffocation by fill deposits, or predation by fishr1 o;r oirds after Deing

dislodged from the sediments. Impacts on benikos would be temnporary since

affected areas would be repopuldted within a few mncos by fil-igration of

similar organisms from unaffected areas. luring construction octivities

fish populations in the ininediate area may sustain dar-aqe through entradinment

of embryonic and larval stages, al thouco, tte denisity, of these animals in

the affected area should nct, be suffic'en: to result in 'toss of sigj-

nificant numbers. The proposed project would reduce the esthetic appear-

ance and recreational beach use during tnoe period of construction. In-

direct project impacts nJoide future increases in au*t- emissions and

noise levels coinciding wito higher visitationr- rates to the improved beach.

6. ALTERNATIVES TO THE COOiLArC71Q0N.

6.1 The feasibility of providing erfosi(on cointroi, nurniodie protection,

and recreational beach at coV) islano, usInvestigated in tem'iis of both

nonstructural and struct ,rai 7easjrez,. A va!-ic-y of treasure5n was considered

and each was evaluated on the basis of technical, economic, social, en-

vironmental, and institutional criteria.

5.2 Nr)inruct, -al rsratvs t nsructural alternatives which

wiore considered i ncl uded flo od i rs rarce, zior Irq and modi f icat ion of

building codes, evacuation piannina, flood proofing, grassing existing

beaches, relocation of structures, no Qowth, and no action.

6.3 The City of Folly Beach is alreddy participdting in a Federal

Flood Insurance Program which requires flood plain zoning and reasonable



building codes. Eva at ioi rou Ies, i she, .r dnd ev acu at ion in -

structions are all part of an evacuation plan estkct"Iished by the Charleston

County Disaster Preparedness Aqency . Flood oroofing is generally more effec-

tive in still-water flood areas and is not approprite for Folly Beach. Flood

proofing which involves techn~iques such as rdis,; o structures and erecting

concrete barriers has been inip~ermented bY ma> lcal -esidents on Folly Beach
without success. Grassing existing bear-h.eF, ever, ii technically possible,

would not be appropr'iate nn Focly b~each Yece t uuld limit recreational

beach use. Relo,-atio!n :)f b-eac-htrc.-nt struct ;r-e; wce Id involve high costs and
would provide only a terrper-ry s:2-,u*-on if -rcsion (Ccntlnues unchecked. The

no growth alternal-i e woid ' .cvor sccm te demTages but fails to address

current erosional losses and decbir~ing recr--ational opportunities and would

impede the Generation of tax revenues. The no action alternative fails to

addre~s the problems of heach erosion and "-iminisinj recreational beach. Henc

all nonstructural plans were fctund to be iniadequate, inappropriate, or already

imrilerented.

6. 4 -S t u r aI ~t erna t 1ves cr~c~ was given, to five structural

alteriatis 1 isc sfv.'Jl1s, beach ~'vi~coffshore breakwaters,

0.! ,c .a> c ve trten ts ivou 1d i erve the need for recrea t ionalI
oea:i, I]~ v" J -Y :cc 1-? itiiz~ed LG halt er'usion. Offshore breakwaters

were far tcc cctly t-) L,,, 11tifiable based on btnefits derived.

6 .6 1ec VE tvlp e ic beachl arid dune de\ve iopment offered the overall
b-est solutio%- Fo~n~ecsa ol> 12ieach. Both alternatives ,qould provide

erosion control anid recreat'6nal heach . Dunes could also provide environmental

quality enhancemnent.

6. 7 Conseojerntlv these- a 'z--atives we re ex\-anded to allow comparison
and evaluatton of sevcral dimensional variations of each (A-0 through A-5 and

B-1 through 5-3 as shown in Figure 2). All the beach development plans

offered better benefit- cost ratiosr and qreater excess benefits over
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costs than any of the beach and dune plans. Hence, the plan with the

greatest excess benefits over costs ($539,600) and which was desig-

nated as the NED plan was a beach development plan (A-4). Institutional

monetary constraints would likely prevent construction of the NED plan,

so the beach development plan with the lowest non-Federal investment was

considered more implementable and was designated the recommended plan

(A-0). The recommended plan has the benefit-cost ratio (2.2). The beach and

dune plans were less cost-effective but did offer the advantages of improved

wildlife habitat and visual enhancement for beach users. The beach and dune

development plan (B-i) was selected as the EQ plan because it would provide

the most favorable environmental enhancement features. The plan would provide

a diverse wildlife habitat, increase aesthetic beauty, and add to recreational

enhancement. Of the three beach and dune plans proposed, plan B-1 was selected

because it would provide the desired environmental enhancement features with

less disruption of ocean views and existing habitat than the larger beach and

dune plan.

6.8 Alternative Borrow Areas. A total of four alternative borrow

areas were investigated as a possible source of material for nourishing

the beach. Findings from the alternative borrow areas follow:

Lighthouse Creek - Samples of shoal areas in Lighthouse Creek

revealed the material to be organic, silty, and very fine sand. These

materials would not be suitable for beach nourishment.

Charleston Harbor Entrance Channel - More than one million cubic

yards of sandy material suitable for beach nourishment are taken from

the entrance channel via hopper dredge each year. Techniques for trans-

ferring the material for deposit on Folly Beach are currently economically

unfeasible.

Folly River - Bottom samples from Folly River were classified

as fine sands of the type suitable for beach nourishment purposes. However,

impacts to the surrounding environment (flora and fauna) associated with

Folly River dredging precluded the use of the site as a borrow area.
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Off-Shore Borrow Area - An abundance of material suitable for

beach nourishment lies off-shore in waters deeper than 40 feet. The

mechanics and economics of retrieving and depositing the material on

Folly Beach are presently economically unjustifiable.

6.9 No economicilly justifiable structural plan was found to provide

adequate hurricane protection.

6.10 Impacts Common to All Beach and Beach Plus Dune Plans. All these

plans (A-0 through A-5 and B-1 through B-3) would involve the removal of

sandy sediments from shoals near Folly Island by hydraulic pipeline and sub-

sequent deposition of this material on existing sandy beaches or adjacent

ocean bottom.

6.11 The adverse environmental impacts likely to result from implemen-

tation of either of the beach or beach and dune plans would include temporary

reduction of benthic populations in the borrow and beachfill areas and

short-term minor increases in turbidity of adjacent waters. Improved beach

leading to higher future visitation rates would contribute to greater traffic

congestion, litter, noise, and air pollution. However, overall adverse

environmental impacts for any beach or beach and dune plan considered

would not be serious enough to preclude its implementation. None would

produce significant adverse impacts on esthetics, fish and wildlife

resources, endangered species, or cultural resources.

6.12 Beneficial impacts resulting from implementation of any beach

development or beach and dune development plan would include beach restora-

tion, erosional control, and enhanced recreational opportunities. The

community would derive additional benefits through increases in property

values, higher tax revenues, and more business activity.

6.13 Recreational Park Alternative. During the Folly River Navigation

Study of 1977, the development of a beach access/biological observation park

was proposed for the undeveloped southwest end of Folly Island. The park
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would have included a short access road, parking lot, comfort station, walk-

way to the front beach, fishing dock, and nature trails. Development of

the park would prevent residential or commercial development of this natural

area, would relieve some congestion in the center of town, and would provide

a controlled beach access area.

6.14 Public opinion as reflected by a public referendum indicated general

opposition to this proposal by the citizens of Folly Beach. Consequently,

the park was not included as a feature of any beach erosion control plan

even though it would have contributed greatly to the environmental quality

enhancement.

7. THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN LOCAL SHORT-TERM USES OF MAN'S ENVIRONMENT

AND THE MAINTENANCE AND ENHANCEMENT OF LONG-TERM PRODUCTIVITY.

Restoration and periodic maintenance of the front beach at Folly Island

would provide recreational opportunity and protection of shore structures

from erosion. Thus the proposed project would promote both the short-

term and long-term productive use of the affected beach relative to human

interests and values. Overall biological productivity of the area would

not be appreciably affected by the project.

8. ANY IRREVERSIBLE AND IRRETRIEVABLE COMMITMENTS OF RESOURCES WHICH

WOULD BE INVOLVED IN THE PROPOSED PROJECT SHOULD IT BE IMPLEMENTED.

Construction and maintenance of the proposed project would result in

only minor environmental impacts. Failure to maintain the project,

if constructed, would in the future allow conditions to revert to their

present state. Hence, the modifications to the beach and nearshore ocean

bottom are not irreversible. There would be irretrievable commitment

of the manpower and fuel necessary for completion of the project.

9. COORDINATION AND COMMENT AND RESPONSE.

9.1 Public Participation. An initial public meeting was held 8 March 197

to establish the nature and scope of the problems at Folly Beach, and the
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City of Folly Beach agreed by letter of 24 May 1976 to act as sponsor of the

study. A second public meeting was held 29 November 1977 to obtain the views

of the public regarding proposed improvements. On numerous occasions

from 1976 through 1978, Charleston District representatives informally

discussed study progress and findings with officials and residents of

Folly Beach. The sentiments expressed most frequently included the

following:

a. Critical need by oceanfront property owners to implement

beach erosion control measures at the earliest possible date.

b. Reluctance of most island residents to make a significant

commitment to financially support construction and maintenance of improve-

ments at Folly Beach.

9.2 A draft EIS was distributed for public review on 8 June 1979.

All letters of comment on the draft EIS are contained in Appendix E.

The comments contained in these letters are discussed in the following

section.

9.3 Coordination of Draft Report and Draft EIS.

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission

Comment: This is in response to your letter dated June 8, 1979,

with attachment, requesting our comments on the Draft Environmental

Impact Statement and Preliminary Survey Report on Beach Erosion Control

and Hurricane Protection, Folly Beach, South Carolina.

The Commission's principal concern in regard to developments

affecting land and water resources is the possible impacts of such pro-

jects on the construction and operation of bulk electric power facilities

and interstate natural gas systems.
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In reviewing the study area we noted nothing that should inter-

fere with any of the Commission's licensed hydroelectric projects.

However, provision should be made to protect electrical transmission lines

and natural gas pipelines in the construction area.

Response. Concur.

U. S. Department of Commerce, National Oceanic and Atmospheric

Administration

Comment: Appendix 5, paragraph 2.2: Though hurricane protec-

tion is a major goal of the project, the climate discussion gives no

information on hurricanes. The EIS should indicate the extent of

the danger from tropical cyclones to Folly Beach, and a description

of damage from past storms should be given. A good source for fre-

quency data on tropical cyclones is Simpson and Lawrence's "Atlantic

Hurricane Frequencies Along the U. S. Coastline" (NOAA Technical

Memorandum NWS SR-58, 1971). The graphs in this report indicate that

the probability of a hurricane occurring in any one year in a 50-mile

segment of the coastline which includes Folly Beach is 8%, and the

average number of years between hurricanes is 12.

Response: Information on hurricanes is thoroughly discussed in

Technical Report, Appendix 1, C-ll through C-19. Appendix 1 is avail-

able upon request for public review.

Department of Health, Education and Welfare

Comment: We have reviewed the subject draft Environmental

Impact Statement. Based upon the data contained in the draft,

it is our opinion that the proposed action will have only a minor

impact upon the human environment within the scope of this Depart-

ment's review. The impact statement has been adequately addressed

for our comments.

Response: No response needed.
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Environmental Protection Acencj

1. Comment: We have reviewed tne Draft Environmental Impact Statement

on beach nourishment of Folly Island, South Carolina, and are concerned

about the long-term consequences of this action together with your prima

facie decision to eliminate all ncnstructural alternatives from real

consideration.

Response: The Charleston Dgistrict did not arbitrarily eliminate

all nonstructural alternatives from consideration during the study process.

Numerous nonstructural measures were evalueted during the study (see

page 21 of the Survey Report). All of the nonstructural alternatives

evaluated were found to be unsuitabie either because they did not signifi-

cantly Ieduce beach erosion or they were totally unacceptable to the local

residents.

The Cit) of Fcll each is already participating in the National Flood

insurance Program and has implemented corresponding flood plain regulations

and evacuation plannirg orocedures. Floodproofing which involves techniques

such as raising structures and erecting concrete barriers has been implemented

by many local residents without success

The practice of estatlishii,g rative ,r,,-.tation on beaches and dunes

for erosion control has been tried with other beaches in the Charleston

area with limited success. Heavy pedestrian traffic coupled with rapidly

eroding sand precludes the establishment of vegetation.

The relocation of structures alternative was considered in greater

detail as discussed on page 21 of the Survey Report. Although this alter-

native was considered economically feasible, it was strenuously not favored

by the local residents particularly those directly affected by erosion.

Likewise, the no action alternative received unfavorable reactions from

local residents.
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Committee on Public Works of the Senate adopted a resolution on

15 June 1972 requesting the Secretary of the Army to direct the

Chief of Engineers to undertake a survey of the shores at and in

the vicinity of Folly Beach in the interest of beach erosion con-

trol, hurricane protection and related purposes. The Corps would

be derelict in meeting its delegated responsibilities if it did

not respond to such Congressional requests.

3. Comment: An important point to emphasize is that "short-term"

protection is all that is being offered. At the end of the 50-year

project life will the situation be any different? The Summary

Report indicates that the exact cause of the beach losses is not

known. Are studies planned which will research the causes of this

erosion and attempt to effect a solution? In our opinion, the non-

structural alternative of building relocation provides the only

long-term solution to the situation. The nourishment proposal

merely postpones the inevitable. In the light of recent decisions

to restrict petroleum utilization, the Final EIS should examine

whether or not the selected energy intensive plan can be maintained

over its projected 50-year life. It may well happen that mainten-

ance dredging will have to be curtailed, thereby increasing the

potential monetary losses from subsequent erosion. The FEIS should

detail both possibilities. Additionally, determinations should

be made to ascertain whether rising sea level and/or subsidence

is influencing the marine processes at Folly Beach. If this proves

to be the case, how will the project be affected and what actions

will the Corps take?

Res ponse: This comment is concerned with the issue of non-

structural solutions and emphasizes that the proposed project pro-

vides only "short term" protection. During the course of the

Folly Beach study, public meetings were held on 8 April 1976,

29 November 1977, and 7 December 1978 to allow all interested
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parties and the general public an opportunity to express their

views concerning the improvements desired and the need and advis-

ability of their implementation. The list of considered alter-

natives, nonstructural and structural, was developed from the public

input as well as meetings with elected officials. Very early in

the study it was apparent that residents did not desire to be re-

located. Some nonstructural alternatives had been adopted by

locals prior to our study. Others were identified and evaluated

in our studies. All were considered to be ineffective in solving

the existing problem at Folly Beach. Corps policy provides that

the local populace be given the list of alternatives available to

them and play an active part in the selection process. As stated

in the first sentence on page 18 of the report "the plans must be

institutionally feasible." Based on the views obtained during the

above, it was clear that relocation was not desired and therefore

not institutionally feasible. The Corps does not dictate what plan

is to be recommended, but presents the options available and allows

the local populace to decide on the desired alternative consistent

with required economic and environmental considerations.

This comment emphasizes that the recommended plan will provide

only "short term" pru.ection. At no time has the Corps implied or

stated that the proposed project will eliminate the erosion problem

for all time. This should be obvious from the report presentation

concerning periodic renourishment to maintain the project.

"Short term" is totally relative to one's view. To one direct-

ly affected 50 years of protection is not viewed as "short term."

Determinatipn of a benefit-to-cost ratio is required to provide

an approximate indicator of project efficiency and the formula-

tion of projects such as Folly Beach. If current legislation

remains unchanged and we are requested to do so, the project will be

reevaluated at the end of the 50-year period to determine whether

or not justification exists for continuation of the project.
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At present the Corps does not have any additional studies

planned to research the cause of erosion or additional solutions.

Several other agencies are conducting studies relative to the

erosion of Folly Beach. During the course of our study, direct

contact was made with these agencies and available pertinent in-

formation obtained from them for use in ou, study.

4. Comment: Relative to decision making, the EIS is the vehicle

through which an alternative is supposed to he selected. By struc-

turing your objective so that only an enlarged beach would meet

your criteria, the EIS merely becomes a mechanisir to legitimize a

previously made decision. The nonstructurai altei-native has a

favorable cost ratio, yet is dismissed as nct being favored by local

interests. We understand that certain of thloe lrcal interests are

demanding a nourishment project far in excesc c;f that currently

planned. Considering the rather modest financial conitment of the

Tocal interests, how are their desires factored into the Corps' deci-

sion making process relative to facility type and size? Are there

any plans to accede to the latter group's wishes?

Response: The statement that the EIS is the vehicle through

which an alternative is supposed to be selected is misleading. Corps

studies are carried out through a three-staue 4 tEative planning

process. The objective of the multiobjective planning framework

is to guide planning for the conservation, deviuopment and manage-

ment of water and related land resources. The framework requires

the systematic preparation and evaluationi of alternative ways of

addressing problems, needs, concerns, and opportunities under the

Principle and Standards objectives of National Economic Development

(NED) and Environmental Quality (EQ). Alternative plans are formu-

lated without bias to structural or nonstructural measures. This

procedure develops the information necessary to make effective choices

regarding resource management under existing and projected conditions.

The EIS contributes to the selection of the recoimended plan, but

factors other than environmental considerations also influence plan

selection.
Rev
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U. S. Department of the Interior, Fish and Wildlife Service

I. Comment: Section 662(a) of the Fish and Wildlife Coordination

Act (FWCA) requires the Corps of Engineers to consult with the Fish

and Wildlife Service (FWS) a,d the State fish and wildlife agencies

regarding proposed or authorized water resources development projects.

This required coordination has not occurred in the Folly Beach study

resulting in potential adverse impacts on the area's fish and wild-

life resources being inadequately addressed. Additional comments on

the recommended plan will be provided by the FWS in the FWCA report

which, according to Section 662(b) of the FWCA, must be made an

integral part of the survey report before it is submitted to Congress

for authorization.

Response: Contrary to the position of the USDI on the adequacy

of coordination of the Folly Beach study, the FWS was consulted at

regular intervals beginning with the first public meeting held on

8 March 1976. Subsequent coordination including a joint field trip

on 28 September 1977 and discussions over the telephone and during

meetings concerning the trdnsfer of funds from the Corps to the FWS

all indicated little interest on the part of the FWS in this study.

This lack of interest derived from an understanding since the be-

ginning of the study that the most practical solution to the beach

erosion problem at Folly Island appeared to be beach nourishient

with sand to be obtained froi either end of the island. It was the

opinion of the FWS that such i project would have little effect on

fish and wildlife resources; the Corps concurred in this opinion.

Even though the FWS expressed little interst in this study, full

consideration was given to fish and wildli.fe resources during the

entire course of this study. Although the USDI states that poten-

tial adverse impacts of fish and wildlife resources were inadequately
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addressed, responses to other parts of the USDI letter show

that these fish and wildlife losses are incorrectly attributed

to the recommended project. These responses clearly show that there

are no significant fish and wildlife losses associated with the

recommended plan and that any inference by the USDI to the con-

trary has not been clearly documented.

2. Comment: During the Folly Beach study, the Corps of Engineers

did not request FWS comments concerning problem identification and

possible solutions. As discussed above, FWS had no involvement

in this study until this draft survey report was submitted on June

1, 1979, for coordination review. The FWS maintains that this

is a project review and should meet the requirements of the Fish

and Wildlife Coordination Act.

Response: See Response number 1.

3. Comments: We request that the U. S. Bureau of Sport Fisheries

and Wildlife be referred to as the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

It should be removed from the list of agencies from whom the

Charleston District requested and received comments concerning

problem indentification and possible solutions.

Response: The U. S. Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife

has been changed to the U. S. Fish and 'Aildlife Service. The

Charleston District requested comments from the Fish and Wild-

life Service on several occasions concerninn problem identification

and possible solutions, consequently the Fish and Wildlife Service

will remain on the list of agencies consulted.
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4. Comment: Page 11, Land !Jse _An-alsiS

The undeveloped south ,est end of Folly Island is erroneously

referred to as a 55-acre parcel. Jhis should be a 190-acre parcel.

Response: The 55 acres slown in the report refers to the

amount of high land (above !nean lhigh water) on the southwest end

of Folly Island. Approximately 135 acres of saltmarsh lies between

the highland and Folly River.

5. Comment: Page 34, Divisi on of Plan Responsibility

Day visitor access, a pronlem along the entire South Carolina

coast, is particularly critical in the Charleston area. Parking

is perhaps the most critical factor affecting day use of Charleston's

beaches, especially Folly Beeh. A conservative capacity analysis

identified a need for twice dS many legal parking spaces as are

currently available at Folly Island to merely accommodate the 1975

level of demand (Hartzog, Lader and Richards, Inc., "Public Beach

Access and Recreation in South Carolina", 1975). This finding

appears incompatible with the Corps finding that only 92 additional

spaces are needed to satisfy parking needs associated with the

proposed public beach develnri-went project. Additional discussion

of this situation should be included.

The Hartzog, Lader and Richards report calculated recreacional

carrying capacity based on an optimum recreational density of 200

square feet per person. In calculating Folly Beach project benefits.

the beach carrying capacity was determined by dividing the dry

beach areas by 100 square feet per person and multiplying by 2

(turnover rate). The final statement should discuss the various

formulas for determining beach carrying capacity and why selected

formula was chosen.
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Response: The survey report inol;,-, kf beach access and

parking has been reviewed and is ,,. The dry beach area

of 100 square feet per bather at . . ;e is considered

appropriate in computing beach chi. ,, type beach and

is in accordance with Corps stmnda)rd

6. Comments: Pages 23-31, Prroh,,., of the Proposed

Action on the Envir;,I
This section does not asse-s : , , lony-term project

impacts of the recommended plan; i.,., development spurred

by renourishment and stabilizati , (, -,. Approximately

300 acres of high land within the ,,, I iilits of the City

of Folly Beach are now undevelnrd it, 1 :,,ide hahbitat for the

island's wildlife. The approxi,i '-.:' !, j.,, vc Ioped acres on

the southwest end of the island cn,-i- :Onrciially of primary

dunes and salt marsh and provide h.;i: , r , iarge variety of

shorebirds, finfish, shellfish, iid 1. l ther wildlife.

Development of this area subseq~jent. , *'-<t implementation

would result in degradation, it r , 1 u,.h of the existing

habitats. These secondary proje' : ,, d be addressed in

this section.

Response: With the exceptiki , I- t: ' reonIt lots, the

forecasted increase in land deveciire-i -rd is nduced impacts

will not be a direct or indirect rrsu t of ihe he3ch nourishment

project. The approximately 300 :iie, A h land within the

corporate limits of the City of Fril!v ,nch , d 5 acres of high

land on the southwest end of the ison, 'i; I robably be developed

with or without the beach nourishent )roje or t.
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The project would require the local sponsor to provide

additional parking facilities, comfort stations and outside

showers for public use. These facilities, while a very minor

part of the future development of the area, would have an

indirect effect on land use, and sanitary waste disposal plans.

7. Comment: Page 29, Paragraph 4.17

The shortnose sturgeon, in addition to the brown pelican

and peregrine falcon, is known to occur in the project area.

The statement should include a discussion of why project

construction and maintenance would result in no adverse impact

on endangered species in the project area.

Response: The discussion of endangered species has been

clarified.

8. Comment: Page 33, Paragraph 6.6

Creation of artificial dunes would provide additional dune

habitat, but this habitat type is utilized by few wildlife species.

Artificial dune maintenance with its subsequent reduction of

oceanic overwash decreases bird nesting habitat on barrier islands,

and artificial planting of dune grasses results in dense vegetative

cover which is not tolerated by most ground nesting bird species.

The false impression of safety and stability created by an artificial

dune system encourages further development which results in loss

of wildlife habitat and degradation and/or loss of marsh and

adjacent aquatic habitats. The FWS recommends that dune creation

be considered very carefully as a viable part of the project plan.

Response; The creation of artificial dunes was listed on page

33, paragraph 6.6 as a structural alternative. Artificial dune

creation is not part of the selected plan. Although dunes are not
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included in the recommended plan, it is noted that in this

comment the USDI states that dunes are utilized by few wildlife

species, but in comment numbers 6 and 9, the USDI indicates

that dunes provide habitat for a large variety of wildlife and are

productive.

9. Comment: Page 37, Paragraph 6.11

Loss of the 190-acre southwest end of the island to development

would result in loss of a unique natural area. Fragile dunes,

productive salt marsh areas, and shellfish beds would likely be

degraded if not destroyed. If this occurs, it would be a signif-

icant adverse project impact on fish and wildlife resources of

the project area. The statement should include a discussion of

why project construction and maintenance would result in no

adverse impact on endangered species in the project area.

Response: The 190-acre southwest end of Folly Island is out-

side the proposed beach nourishment project area. Of the total

190 acres, approximately 55 is high land, and the remaining acreage

consists principally of saltmarsh. The forecasted increase in

land development and its induced impacts will not be a direct or

indirect result of the beach nourishment project. The southwest

end of the island will probably be developed with or without the

beach nourishment project

10. Comment: Page 37, Paragraphs 6.13 and 6.14

We concur in the Corps finding that development of a beach

access/biological observation park on the undeveloped southwest

end of Folly Island would contribute greatly to the environmental

quality enhancement of the recommended plan which currently has

no environmental quality or fish and wildlife enhancement

features. Such a park would also help alleviate congestion in

Folly Beach and would provide much-needed beach access and public

use facilities. We recommended that this feature be incorporated
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into the selected plan in order to assure the continued existence

of this natural area and its associated fish and wildlife resources

as well as to provide the public access and public use facilities

necessary to meeting the projected public use upon which the

benefits of the project are based.

Response: During the Folly River Navigation Study of 1977,

the Charleston District proposed the development of a beach access/

biological observation park for the undeveloped southwest end of

Folly Island. The project manager attempted to persuade the U. S.

Fish and Wildlife representative working on this study and repre-

sentatives of the local Audubon Society and Sierra Club to make a

statement supporting this park at the forthcoming public meeting.

The requested support was not provided. Public opinion as reflected

by a public referendum indicated opposition to the proposed park by

the citizens of Folly Beach. In view of this opposition and the

lack of support from environmentally oriented groups, the Charleston

District believes it imprudent to try to force acceptance of the

proposed park.
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South Carolina Coastal Council

1. Comment: The proposed project is approved with two conditions:

1) Provided that the applicant acquire all ownership rights

prior to the commencement of work as authorized by issuance of this

permit.

2) Provided that any work done in the vicinity (500 feet)

of Bird Key be restricted to September through March to minimize the

impact on nesting seabirds.

Response: The project sponsor would require the necessary rights-

of-way. Work in the vicinity of Stono Inlet will be no closer than

2,000 feet from Bird Key.

2. Comment: The estimated schedule for completiot. of the initial

proposed project does not seem to appear in either the EIS, the Survey

Report or Appendix 4. Some type of "time-line" which estimates the

length of time for permit approval , Congressional funding authoriza-

tion and actual project construction should be included. This is

particularly important for reviewers in assessing the impacts of

tem.orary dredging-related environmental effects during actual fill

activity. Also, such a time-line is helpful for recognition of the

possible inflationary costs associated with project delays.

Resp onse: Information regarding the time period required for

completion of the initial proposed project is covered under Plan

Implementation in the Survey Report. Although it is not possible

to accurately estimate a schedule for completion of the project,

it is possible to complete design and construction in about two and

one-half (2-1/2) years if subsequent appropriations are forthcoming

as needed. Actual dredging and sand movement would take less than

a year.
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3. Comment: Paragraph 4.25, Maintenance Dredging. The projected

life of the proposed source(s) for suitable sand material should be

identified. Environmentally acceptable dredge sites with appropriate

quality sand are vital to the feasibility of long-term beach main-

tenance at five-year intervals. Although one map shows the general

area of the two inlets, approximate locations of actual dredge sites

have not been indicated in the DEIS. This appears to be a serious

deficiency.

Response: The source of material for periodic beach renourishment

would be the shoals in the inlets at either end of Folly Island. These

shoals would quickly reform following dredging as can be seen at Murrells

Inlet and Little River Inlet where the navigation channels quickly shoal

up following maintenance dredging. Figure 2 has been revised to show

the approximate location of borrow sites.

4. Comment: Paragraph 6, Alternatives.

a. Review of the more detailed discussions of nonstructural

alternatives provided in the Survey Report indicates that the cost-

benefit ratio calculated for the relocation of structures included no

benefits for continued provision of public beach areas. The only bene-

fit figured in was for reduced damage from property loss, while this

type of alternative would clearly allow the natural beach to shift and

realign itself, and therefore the public recreational value would be

maintained if not enhanced (Some limited additional costs would also

result in relocating public facilities and roadways.)

b. The evaluations and cost-benefit calculations for combined

beach/dune development alternatives (B-1 through B-3) were only exam-

ined for the longest stretch of beach (Sta 78+70S to 180+90N). No

rationale was provided for this approach. The concern here is that

the resulting cost-benefit ratios cannot be compared relative to others.

The EIS indicates on page 35 that Alternative B-1 was designated as

the EQ plan. The comment is added that larger projects, in terms of
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dune height, had lower proportional benefits. The question which

is not addressed is whether project B-I over shorter distances,

similar to A-I, would have provided a higher cost-benefit ratio.

Resjionse:

a. Relocation of structures would not he accomplished at

onct Rather, each building would be inoved only when it became

ino-r,-nt it would be lost to erosion. This point in- time was assumed

to he ..'hen erosion of the mean high water shoreline reached the ocean

"ide of t he endanqered structure. The beach would be allowed to con-

tinue to erode and realign itself but no appreciable amount of additional

recreational beach areas or increased recreational value of the beach

Weuld be expected. Aclditicmrally, this altenative wa neither desired

nor deemed acceptahle by local interests.

b. Shorter sections of beach/dune de\elolment ,a, not (0n-

sidered appropriate by loc.al interest since all the sh,. line is

s ii ilarily developed and woold he subjected to ab,.,I th, a ,e storm

wave forces. Additionaly, shorter sections of hea' h'd',oe develop-

ment did not provide a higher cost-benefit ratio.

5. Comment: A discussion should he added to the DFVI indicating

(1) the relationship of beach renourishment to the Folly River Naviga-

tion project (briefly mentioned on p. 27 ot the Survoy Report), and

(2) the relationship to the current proposal and pei iit application

made by the City of Folly Beach (briefly mentioned on 1). 13 in the

Survey Report).

Response:

a. The proposed beach renourishment project was coordinated

with the Folly River Navigation PrnJect during the initiation stages.

Ilowever, time limit requirements for' cowpletion of the separate projects,
,recluded compatibility of the projects. The Folly River Navigation
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Project dredging was recently completed. In the event the beach

nourishment project is constructed, future maintenance renourish-

ment would be correlated with maintenance dredging of the

Folly River Navigation Project if the shoal material in Folly River

is suitable for renourishing the beach.

b. The proposed beach renourishment project was coordinated

with the City of Folly Beach's pruposed renourishment plan. Results

from the coordination indicate the city's smaller emergency renourish-

ment project may lessen the extent and subsequent costs of implemen-

tation of the Corps proposed renourishment project.

6. Comment: Appendix 1, Technical Report was not circulated with

the DEIS. This material would have been very helpful to reviewers

of the document.

Response: Appendix 1 of the Technical Report was not circulated

with the DEIS and Survey Report due to its large size and costs of

publication and mailing. All appendixes, however, are available upon

request.

7. Comment: It is not clear whether paragraph g.3, Government

Agencies, and/or Appendix 3 would be more appropriate, but the EIS

should contain in some section (1) a list of agencies and interest

groups receivinq copies of the DE]S, (2) other agency approvals or

permits which will be required for implementation of the project

and (3) such relevant information as that presented above under

General Comments.

Response: A list of those from whom comments are requested is

supposed to be contained in the summary section of the draft EIS,

and a list of those who ;ubmitted comnents is contained in the sum-

mary sheet of the final EIS. Unfortunately, the summary sheet for
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the draft EIS was inadvertentl y urii ttei . e the Iinal EIS

with a Section 404(b) evaluation will be ;t to Ole Congress, no

other agency permits will be required for c.n(,trIJction of the

project.
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APPENDIX B

Common and scientific names of some animi:,Is commonl,

occurring in the vicinity of Folly Beach, South Carolina.

Common Namea .ciertific Nameb

Mol l usks

Eastern oyster Crassustrea vi[.nica

Hard clam Mercenaria mercenaria

Marsh periwinkle L ittorina sP.

Marsh snail Galba polustris

Ribbed mussel Geukensia demissa

Arthropods

Amphi pods austorius spp.

Beach flea Orchestia gaminareiHa

Blue crab Callirectes sapiuus

Brown shrimp Penaeus aztecus

Coquina Donax sp.

Dragonfly Libel lula SD.

Ghost crab Ocypode s.

Horseshoe crab t. inul us

Mole crab Emerita taipoida

Mud fiddler Uca miidnax

Sand fiddler PIca pugilator

Tiger beetle Cicindelidae sp.

White shrimp Penaeus setiferus

Echinode i,-'

Sea cucumber ncur, ld sp.

Sand dollar Ml ia qui rl Qespe fo _t

Fishes

Atlantic croaker Micrm,-jjpon undulatus

Atlantic menhaden l3retvo)Ijitd tyrannus

Atlantic silverside 'f:nidia menidia

Bay anchovy IJci i tchi I I i

a Common names are arranged in alphabetical order to as'j-ms )eaders unfdmilia

with scientific nomenclature and phylogenetic relitionships.
b Scientific names are based on the following:



Appendix B (continued).

Common Namea Scientific Nameb

Fishes (cont.)

Black drum Pogonias cromis

Plueback herring Alosa aestivalis

Bluefish Pomatomus saltatrix

Florida pompano Trachinotus carolinus

Gizzard shad Dorosoma cepedianum

Mummichog Fundulus heteroclitus

Permit Trachinotus falcatus

Planehead filefish Monacanthus hispidus

Red drum Sciaenops ocellata

Rough silverside Membras martinica

Sea catfish Arius felis

Sheepshead Archosargus probatocephalus

Southern flounder Paralichthys lethostigma

Southern kingfish Menticirrhus americanus

Spot Leiostomus xanthurus

Spotted seatrout ynoscion nebulosus

Striped anchovy Anchoa hepsetus

Striped killifish Fundulus majalis

Striped mullet Mil cephalus

Summer flounder Paralichthys dentatus

Weakfish Cynoscion regalis

Reptiles

Diamondback terrapin Malaclemys terrapin

Eastern glass lizard Ophisaurus ventralis

Six-lined racerunner Cnemidophorus sexlineatus

Slender glass lizard Ophisaurus attenuatus

Birds

American oystercatcher Haematopus palliatus

Barn swallow Hirundo rustica



Appendix B (continued).

Common Name a Scientif ic -

Birds (cont.)

Black skimmer RhInch ok nijrd

Blue-winged teal Anas d iscors
Boat-tailed grackle Cassidix niexicanus

Clapper rail Rallus 1ogirost il
Common grackle Quiscaliis Lg -is -cui

Common tern Sterna hirundo

Dowi tcher Limnodromus 9jris e s

Great blue heron Ardea herodias

Greater yellowlegs Totanus iflelanoleuca

Ground dove Columbiga ln ma paSPF1I

Gull-billed tern Geloclielidon niloticd!
Herring gull Larus arienItttj

Laughing gull Larus- atricilia

Least tern Sterna al bi fruncs

Lesser yellowlegs Totanus flavip es

Marsh hawk Circus cyaneus
Mockingbird rlinus PolYSJOIt

Osprey Pandion haliaetus

Red-winged blackbird Aleljaius phoeni -ct-w

Robin Turdus mjjratorit -
Savannah sparrow Passercul us ~nw
Snowy egret Leucophoyx thula
Song sparrow Melospiza inelodid

Willet Catoptr -ophorus seinipali.'

Wilson's plover Charadri us wil1soni a

Mammals

Gray squirrel Sciurus carolinensis

Marsh rabbit Syjvil_ Ius alustri ,

Opossum Di (Ielph is m'a rS U)i aIis
Raccoon ProScyon lotor
Rice rat Oryzpmy . pauti



APPENDIX C

Common and scientific names of endangered and threatened

species which may or do occur in the vicinity of Folly

Beach, South Carolina.a

Common Name Scientific Name

Reptiles

Atlantic ridley sea turtle (E)b Lepidochelys kempii

Green sea turtle (T)c Chelonia mydas

Hawksbill sea turtle (E) Eretmochelys imbricata

Leatherback sea turtle (E) Dermochelys coriacea

Loggerhead sea turtle (T) Caretta caretta

Eastern indigo snake (T) Drymarchon corais couperi

American alligator (T) Alligator mississippiensis

Birds

Arctic peregrine falcon (E) Falco peregrinus tundrius

Bachman's warbler (E) Vermivora bachmanii

Brown pelican (E) Pelecanus occidentalis

Eskimo curlew (E) Numenius borealis

Kirtland's warbler (E) Dendroica kirtlandii

Red-cockaded woodpecker (E) Dendrocopus borealis

Bald eagle (E). Haliaeetus leucocephalus

Ivory-billedwoodpecker (E) Campephilus principalis

Mammals

Eastern cougar (E) Felis concolor cougar

Florida manatee (E) Trichechus manatus

Fishes

Shortnose sturgeon (E) Acipenser brevirostrum

a Source of species status and scientific names: Fish and Wildlife Service

list of endangered and threatened wildlife, 50 CFR 17:11, as amended
17 January 1979. The Bureau of National Affairs, Inc., Washington, D. C.

b Endangered

c Threatened
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APPENDIX E

Letters received by the Iistrict Engineer

on the Draft Environmental Statement

Agency Date Page

Federal

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 3 Jul 79 E-1
U. S. Department of Commerce 24 Jul 79 E-l

Department of Health, Education and Welfare 15 Jun 79 E-2

Environmental Protection Agency 27 Jul 79 E-3

U. S. Department of the Interior 26 Jul 79 E-4

State

South Carolina Coastal Council 14 Aug 79 E-6
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Critv (Of JF0J1lu KcradI

May 24, 1976

Colonel Harr, S.Wilso rTr.
District Engineer
U. S. Army Engineer DL.trict, Charleston
P. 0. 3ox 919
Charleston, South - a 29402

Dear Colonel Wiisoli:

At the ... ubli; i e(tin2 of i /ri l 1976, it was stated that
the citlt ol !oI..,- 1 c sould orovide a letter of spon-
sorship for tiie oderallyv-funded study on beach erosion
and hurricanc ;o.ot-ct i:ii presently being made by the Corps
o f L:tihleers uniter r rc!.olution adopted 15 Tune 1972 b\'
..- Sen ,te ,:r t , *W.Pt works at the request of
Sentetor icoi I if n :.

It is unders.ood ,.,finite commitments are not required
ant il -. sr) ic i i I! ).f improvement is proposed and its
fe.tu:-es and :os ts e made known to the City. The purpose
of this letter is to signify the present intentions of the
city of oil" ac'i9 to provide the non-Federal funds and other
items - loctIl co(,;_ r it Ion that might be specified in a pro-
ject, provi ded these iLe within the city's means and otherwise
-c.e}ptuh-l :. It is r understood that, at the appropriate
t Bir, the ci_1 n Iiv- e such assurances alone or jointly
,.ith Ch.irleston County ind oir the State of South Carolina,
ais required to -ri ie :or the total of all non-Federal items
of cooperation.

Subject to t h- abovo inhoistandinq, the city of Folly 3each
hereby indicates its sponsorship of the above study.

Very truly yours,

Fred%. Adams
Mayor

. ....



South Caroia Department oi Archivc6 , i-i ,,
1430 Senate Street

Columbia, S. C.
P. 0. Box 11,669

Capitol Station 29211_ _ _ V 

803 -758-5816

April 4, 1978

Mr. Jack J. Lesemann
Chief, Engineering Division
Charleston District Corps of Engineers
Post Office Box 919
Charleston, South Carolina 29402

Dear Mr. Lesemann:

Yoor letter of 23 February 1978, to Mr. Charles Lee regarding magneto-
meter surveys of borrow sites in the waters near Folly Beach has been
referred to me for response.

Your proposal for magnetometer surveys of the type described appears
to us an appropriate response to the situation at hand. Because, however,
the results obtained from the magnetometer varies according to the manner
in which it is used, we are unable without more detailed information to
comment on the technical adequacy of the survey. The best source of infora-
tion in South Carolina on evaluating and refining magnetometer survey
techniques, if you wish such information, is Mr. Alan Albright at the
Institute of Archeology and Anthropology, University of South Carolina.

Should any shipwrecks be encountered by your survey,'this office should
be contacted as the formal procedures specified in 36 Code of Federal Regu1-
tions 800.4 and 5 for implementing Section 106 of the National Historic
Preservation Act of 1966 are carried out.

Sincerely,

Donald R. Sutherland, PhD.
Staff Archeologist
Historic Preservation Division

DRS/sa
CC: Mr. Elias B. Bull

Historic Preservation Planner
Berkeley-Charleston-Dorchester Council of Governments
157 East Bay Street
Charleston, South Carolina 29401
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FE RUARY 8, 1979

COLONEL WILLIAM W. BROWN
DISTRICT -flINEER
U. S. ARYY E3INEER DISTRICT, CHARL-TON
P. 0. BOX 910
CHARLE- TON, SOUTH CAROLINA 29402

Dear Colonel Brown:

On behalf of Mayor Regas M. Kennedy and the City Council, with this letter
the City of Folly Beach is requesting an extension of time for the submisso0r
of a "Letter of Intent" for the sponsorship for a Corps of Engineers beach
erosion control project for the ocean shore of Folly Island.

As you have previously recognized, the City of Folly Beach has too small a
tax base to be able to provide the funds necessary to cover the non-Federal
share of the costs associated with the proposed project. Recognizing that
the beneficiaries of such a project reside outside our taxing boundaries,
we have gone to the legally constituted governing bodies representing these
beneficiaries to arrange for their participation in the sponsorship of the
project. Our state representative, the Honorable Paul Gelegotis, will be
seeking a commitment from the state legislature. This body does not
reconvene until 9 January and approximately three months will be required
for him to get a commitment from that body.

We are. therefore, requesting that your deadline for receipt of an acceptable
"Letter of Intent" be moved from 2 January to 16 April 1979.

Again, I would like to thank you for your efforts in helping us with our
erosion problem.

Sincerely yours,

Robert M. GroTs
City Administrator



South Carolina Department of Archives and History
1430 Senate Street

Columbia, S. C.
P. O. Box 11,669

Capitol Station 2921
803- 758-5816

March 14, 1979

Colonel William W. Brown
District Engineer
Corps of Engineers
Charleston District
Post Office Box 919
Charleston, S.C. 29402

Re: P/N 79-2H-039 -- To restore and
maintain Folly Beach.

Dear Colonel Brown:

While no properties in, or eligible for inclusion in, the National Register
of Historic Places are currently on record for the area to be affected by the
above referenced project, it should be noted that an iron clad monitor, the
Keokuk (survey site #38CH271), lies on the bottom of Charleston Harbor in the
vicinity of the #2 choice borrow area. Caution should be taken to locate and
avoid the wreck should this borrow area be used.

Further information on the Keokuk, plus an assessment of the possibility
that the #1 or #3 choice borrow areas might contain undiscovered wrecks or
archeological remains, can be obtained in consultation with State Underwater
Archeologist, Alan Albright, at the Institute of Archeology and Anthropology,
University of South Carolina.

The above comments are furnished so that both the applicant and the pertinent
Federal agency may comply with Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation
Act of 1966,as amended. Federal and State laws do not give the State Historic
Preservation Officer the authority or the responsibility of approving or denying
the application. This authority and responsibility remains with the Federal
agency involved.

Sincerely,

Donald R. Sutherland, PhD.
Staff Archeologist
Historic Preservation Division

DRS/dkn



SOUTH CAROLINA

29439

June 13, 1979

Col. William W. Brown
District Engineer
U. S. Army Corps of Engineers
Charleston District
Post Office Box. 919
Charleston, South Carolina 29402

Re: Letter of intent:
Folly Beach Renourishment
Project

Dear Col. Brown:

The City has had an opportunity to review the Folly Beach Survey
Report on Beach Erosion Control Draft dated May, 1979, and we
concur with the selected plan which would provide for beach
restoration and periodic renourishment for the 16,860 foot
developed reach of Folly Beach. This plan would provide a berm
width of 25 feet, and the beach fill section would provide an
average usable width above the mean high water line of 50 feet, as
set out in the above mentioned Draft.

Please consider this a letter of intent from Folly Beach to
participate in the selected plans. We intend to fully cooperate
with the Corps and provide those i*ems required by law, specifically

A. All lands, easements, and rights-of-way necessary
for construction;

B. All alterations and relocations of buildings,
transportation facilities, utilities, and other
structures necessary to the construction project;

C. The City will hold and save the United States free
from claims for damages which may result from
construction and subsequent maintenance of the
project, other than damages due to the fault or
negligence of the United States or its contractors;



SOUTH CAROLiNA
29439

Page Two
Col. Brown
June 13, 1979

D. The City will provide a cash contribution for
beach erosion control, including periodic
renourishment for the 50 year project life equlal
to the percentages as outlined in your May, 1979
Draft;

E. The City will establish, prior to construction, a
property hold line which will separate public from
private property when the beach restoration projects
are constructed, and will provide appropriate access
facilities and sanitation facilities necessary for
the realization of the public benefit upon which the
Federal participation is based;

F. The City will adopt appropriate ordinances and provide
other means to insure the preservation of the
improvement;

G. The City will maintain and operate all the works after
completion in accordance with the regulations as
prescribed by the Secretary of the Army?

H. Furthermore, the City will make a maximum effort to
insure that the State of South Carolina meets the
new Federal requirement of an initial cash contribution
equaling 5% of the project.

It is my understanding that this letter of intent does not immediately
bind the City of Folly Beach but merely provides the necessary
authorization from the City, as the local sponsor, for the Corps to
proceed with the next steps in funding and planning this project.

LA



SOUTH CAROLINA
29439

Page Three
Col. Brown
June 13, 1979

If there are any items that we can provide you, or if there are
any questions about this matter, please call me or the City
Attorney, Ben Peeples, (722-4041).

Very truly yours,

Regas M. Kennedy
Mayor

RMIK: ftp



FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION

REGIONAL OFFICE

730 Peachtree Street, N. E.
Atlanta, Georgia 30308

July 3, 1979

Colonel William W. Brown
District Engineer
Corps of Engineers
Department of the Army
Post Office Box 919
Charleston, SC 29402

Dear Colonel Brown:

This is in response to your letter dated June 8, 1979,
with attachment, requesting our comments on the Draft Environ-
mental Impact Statement and Preliminary Survey Report on
Beach Erosion Control and Hlurricane Protection, Folly Beach,
South Carolina.

The Commission's principal concern in regard to develop-
ments affecting land and water resources is the possible im-
pacts of such projects on the construction and operation of
bulk electric power facilities and interstate natural gas
sys tern s.

In reviewing the study area we noted nothing that should
interfere with any of the Commission's licensed hydroelectric
projects. However, provision should be made to protect elec-
trical transmission lines and natural gas pipelines in the
construction area.

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on your proposed
project.

Very truly yours,

Aa r ne 0. Karae
Regional Engineer



(CountV of (1U~zreston u9
4arlteton, ,*aut4 Garalina 2u n m *qum

July 18, 1979

Colonel William W. Brown
District Engineer
U. S. Army Corps of Engineers
Charleston District
Post Office Box 919
Charleston, S.C. 29402

Dear Colonel Brown:

Reference is made to the letter received from your
office dated June 22, 1979. By this letter Charleston
County wishes to express its support for this project
and the County's agreement that the City of Folly Beach
act as local sponsor for the Folly Beach Nourishment
Project. The City of Folly Beach has been informed that
the extent of the County's financial contribution will
be. limited. The limit of the County's participation is
not known at this time. If the County does make a
financial contribution it wishes to be informed of all
major decisions involved in the project particularly
those decisions involving any funds contributed by Charles-
ton County.

If I can be of further assistance feel free to con-
tact me.

Sincerely,

• "p

Ric ard L. Black
C)nty Administrator

RLB:da

cc: County Council

Hon. Paul Gelegotis
Mr. Robert Grooms



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
The Assistant Secretary for Science end Technology
Washington. D.C. 20230
(22)377j"* 4335

July 24, 1979

Colonel William W. Brown
Charleston District, Corps of Engineers
Department of the Army
Post Office Box 919
Charleston, South Carolina 29402

Dear Colonel Brown:

This is in reference to your draft environmental impact
statement entitled, "Beach Erosion Control and Hurricane
Protection, Folly Beach, South Carolina." The enclosed
comment from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration is forwarded for your consideration.

Thank you for giving us an opportunity to provide this
comment, which we hope will be of assistance to you. We
would appreciate receiving eight (8) copies of the final
environmental impact statement.

Sincerely,

idne .R 1le -

Deputy Assistant Secretary
for Environmental Affairs

Enclosure Memo from: Mr. Douglas M. LeComte
Environmental Data and

Information Service
OA/Dx6l
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-IUNITED STATES DEPARTMENr OF COMMERCE
~.V Naton&#' Oceanic &n topwi

'ViR N . A l ' A AN NFOR,'.%INS , -
IWashaigtc D C 20l235

July 2, 1979 OA/Dx6l

TO: PP/EC -R. Lehman

FROM: OA/Dxbl - Douglas M. LeComte

SUBJECT; DEIS 7906.12 - Survey Report and Draft Environmental
Impact Statement (Folly beach, South Carolina)

Appendix 5, paragra~h 2.2:

Though hurricane protection is a major goal of the project,
the climate discussion gives no information on hurricanes. The
EIS should indicate the extent of the danger from tropical cyclones
to Folly Beach, and a description of damage from past storms should
be given. A good sourcc fOL frequency data on tropical cyclones
is Simpson and Lawrence's "Atlantic Hurrican Frequencies Along the
U.S. CoastlinE'" (1OA.A Technical Memorandum NWS SR-58, 1971). The
graphs in thi.s, rcctort indi,:ate that the probability of a hurricane
occurring in aim cne year ini a .0 mile segment of the coastline which
includes Folly Beach is 82', and the average number of years between
hurricanes is 12.

P~et' PHL
JUL



.United States Department of the Interior

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

Southeast Region / Suite 14/2 IA tanta, Ga. 30303
Rihdfd B. Russert Federal Building

75Srmng Street, S.W

July 26, 1979

ER -79 /549

District Engineer
U. S. Army Corps of Engineers
Post Office Box 919
Charleston, South Carolina 29402

Dear Sir:

We have reviewed the draft environmental statement and preliminary survey
rcport for beach erosion control and hurricane protection, Folly Beach,
Charleston County, South Carolina, as requested by your letter of June 8,
1979. We offer the following comments.

General Comments

The statement appears to adequately address che direct impacts of the
recommended plan on the area's fish and wildlife resources. However, the
secendar environmental impacts are not addressed.

Section 662(a) of the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act (FWCA) requires
the Corps of Engineers to consult with the Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS)
and with State fish and wildlife agencies regarding proposed or authorized
water resources development projects. This required coordination has not
occurred in the Folly Beach study resulting in potential adverse impacts
on the area's fish and wildlife resources being inadequately addressed.
Additional comments on the recommended olan will be provided by the FWS
in the FWCA report which, according to Section 662(b) of the FWCA, must
be made an integral Dart of the survey report before it is submitted to
Congress for authorization.

The proposed action will not adversely affect any existing, proposed, or
known potential units of the National Park System or subject areas for
which the National Park Service is qualified to comment by virtue of
expertise.

S pecific Comments

SurveyReport

PAe 2, Study Participants and Coordination

During the Folly Beach study, the Corps of Engineers did not request FWS
comments concerninq problem identification and possible solutions. As

-fflfkfi



survey report was ubmitted o: June 1 19/9, for coordinatio'c.'iw.
The FWS maintains that thi, s a ni" 1 reri,;v, and should rnece tho
requirements of the Fish ind 0,;Id d .-Ir'iaF"ion Act.

We request that thf. I ,. , , - . -.

referred to as the (J.3. I-;i, ). -i , irvice, it s ild L. it, :'s, ,
from the list a a.lerci '- u-'" rv crh .c rharl 'stor District rcqk.....ted ai
received com,,ent., ,r'n;i c i I: I-. 1 t. iri and po)sib I. :o I,t to n

Pa 11 , Land t1se Ar i,

The undeveloped s tiT.', .' i 5 crC:nCFe. i1;dd tcr
as a 5S-acre nar,-el ri,' :-,a) C .

Day visitor ac- . South C- 'A' .....

particularly , c iF .,.. .r it. Parking v .ri ,
criti .al facic' a , ' .:j,.' , i0' 1 1ac er &s ",..

Beach . A concA'vr'. ~ 1' I C d a no'F
many eoqa I parki,lq V a.. er,- - p' . a I
mere] IY a Ccommoic I e I, I g 'a d,-1 LoC ~.
Inc., "PuDo ic Beacti Ac e" ' - ,outh Carol i a ',
finding appears i ocei ati L " i di ti hat o11i '

spaces are needed to sat , a -in . . .; ciati'd wiI ti m ,
public beach develipmtnt A-i .x i .Is' .iicuslion ,F
should be included.

The Hartzog, Lader and Richard, r'eprt ,l r . -tcd re re icr . I

capacity based on an ot imum rec'at ion, t of 2I sq...
person, In calculating F;,l ly Beach proji. ,c.nofits, the ele , n,,
capacity was determined hy dividing the dir, bca(ch area by 100 'quare fee,
per person- and multiplying by 2 (turnover rt,, The final str,,'.
should discuss the various formula" for dtni: nin beach ra-r'r''irn
capacity and why the ,el,( I ti 'u : ,,- a. , .

4ppend i x -2

Paes 23-3.1 . robaf, t i.O .i I F ne Ni ui[,;('1 Act ion. on the En.

This secti.ion does not a,, ,e ' t.hi, rir' d ! in m, I.: .- Lerm project i
recommended plan. i.e., futire dr\,rvnprmer ,t [urrod by renouri, ,
stabilization of the hea(ti. Aoprc ximate I. 3 0 acres of high la,, h, n
the corporate iinits of the c v V f Fo I y !each are now undeveloi- an d
provide habitat for the island's wild life, The approximately l( rdeveloped
acres on the southwest end of Tho island ornlist principally (;f n'
dunes and salt marsh and pF ovidi& hab i lal IIa" a large vari, ty of , :,-' '
finfish, shellfish, wate-fc., I, aid other .,i dli fe, Development of t;;i
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drea subsequent to project implementation would result in degradation,
if not loss, of much of the existing habitats. These secondary project
impacts should be addressed in this section.

Page 29, paragr~_ 4.17

The shortnose sturgeon, in addition to the brown pelican and peregrine
falcon, is known to occur in the project area.

The statement should include a discussion of why project construction and
maintenance would result in no adverse impact on endangered species in
the project area.

P of_33, n ra anh 6.

Creation of artificial dunes would provide additional dune habitat, but
this habitat type is utilized by few wildlife species. Artificial dune
maintenance with it, suhsequent reduction of oceanic overwash decreases
bird nesting habitat on barrier islands, and artificial planting of dune
grasses results in dense vegetative cover which is not tolerated by most
ground nesting bird species. The false impression of safety and stability
created v an artificial dure system coccurages further development which
results in loss of wildlife habitat and degradation and/or loss of marsh
and adjacent aquatic habitats. The FWS recommends that dune creation be
considered very carefully as a viable part of the project plan.

Pa ge 37, p-araqraph_ 6_._1

Loss of the 190-acre southwest end of the island to development would
result in loss of a unique natural area. Fragile dunes, productive salt
marsh areas, and shellfish beds would likely be degraded if not destroyed.
If this occurs, it would be a significant adverse project impact on fish
and wildlife resources of the project area. The statement should include
a discussion of why project construction and maintenance would result in
no adverse impact on endangered species in the project area.

Pa(le_ 37,- parar.nhs 6.13 an 
1 

6.14

We concur in the Corps finding that development of a beach access/biologi-
cal observation park on the undeveloped southwest end of Folly Island
would contribute greatly to the environmental quality enhancement of the
recommended plan which currently has no environmental quality or fish and
wildlife enhancement features. Such a park would also help alleviate
congestion in Folly Beach and would provide much-needed beach access and
public use facilities. We recommend that this feature be incorporated
into the selected plan in order to assure the continued existence of this
natural area and its associated fish and wildlife resources as well as to
provide the public access and public use facilities necessary to meeting
the projected public use upon which the benefits of the project are based.



-i
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Summary

Full consultation was not used regarding problem identification on Folly
Beach or possible solutions to identified problems. Due to the lack of
consultation in the Folly Beach study, wildlife conservation did not
receive equal consideration, and no features with a view to the conservation
of wildlife resources were incorporated into the recommended plan. The
secondary impacts of development generated by the project were not evalu-
ated. We maintain that development subsequent to project implementation
would produce adverse impacts on the area's fish and wildlife resources.
In order to lessen these adverse impacts and to provide environmental
quality enhancement, we recommend that a plan to preserve the biological
integrity of the southwest end of the island be incorporated into the
Folly Beach Project.

We appreciate the opportunity to review and comment on this draft environ-
mental impact statement and preliminary survey report.

Sincerely yours,

James H. Lee
Regional Environmental Officer



1103 E. Atlantic P.venuc
Folly Beach, South Carol na

July 26, 1S7S

"iI! iar . . Frovn, Colonel
Corps of Fngineers
Departrcnt of the Army
Chilezston District Corps of Engineers
P.O. Box 91S
Charleston, South Carolina 2S402

Dear Colonel Bro.n:

In accordance with your letter dated June 8, i 7 the
follovinc con-n tits are rade ahout the preliminary draft of
ti'e survey report on Leach erosion control and hurricane
protection dated May, 1979.

Inadequate parking is noted on pages 8,11,lE, and 34
vith a final conclusion that 92 additicnal larking Epaces
must le provide-6 if federal funds are ocing to te utilized.
ft is sulm tted that it is douhtful if another beach comrur-
ity on the east coaft could be found with more FREE parkina
rer r.ile cf Leach. Certainly not within twenty-five miles
of ti-c city of Charleston, Considering the energy proLlerrs
anc the government dictate to ahrink the size of automobiles
proLaelj the existing parking facilaties will le able to
accomodate an additional 92 automotiles by the time the pro-
ject %iould le completed.

It is even more douttful if the Corps of Fngineers could
find another Leach community with better public access tc the
beach. There is public right-of-way to the beach every 3SO
feet. The most distant parking space is less than one quaster
o0 a mile from the public beach. In most instances the Cista:nce
is less than five hundred feet. Certainly in the Charleston
area there is no other Leach with free parking and access that
can match Folly Beach.

It should Le noted that the eight acres of property in
tte center of Folly Beach mentioned on page 11 are in finan-
cial trouble and disputed ownership.

The Corps of Engineers has taken the position that the jet-
ties and harbor improvement (Charleston) has not contributed to
the erosion problem. It is a known fact that sand travels from
the North to the South along the East Coast. The fact that the



William W. Brovn, Cclonel
July 26, 1979
Page 2

islands immediately North of tle harbor have built-up, accreted,
enlarged can not be disputed. The Corrs of Engineers points
out (pg. 1E) that the "dynamite hole" was designed to allow
sand to pass to the South and works with an efficientry in the
area of ninety percent. Even vith 99% efficientry the harbor
iprovements would have deprived Fclly Beach and Morris Island
of the sand they need (1%) to remain stable. Is the 684,000
cubic yards of sand needed to reluild the beach greater or
less t~an the sanO accreted to the islands north of the harlotr?

The Corps of FngJneers while defending their man made
structures have inditeC the other man made structures (pas. 14
and 15) as beina harmful. As proof of their statement they
site figure ]0. Figure 10 is the equivalent of a picture of
a lurnirig house caused ly the fire department. The chronologic
order is that the harbor jetties were luilt, Morris Island an,
Folly Beach suffered froir erosion and then the "harmful man
made structures" were erected. A]l of the "harmful man made
structures' were made because erosion had occurred. Their effect-
tiveness of the "dynamite hole". In either case the conclusicn
is based on postulations, speculations and other gusses indirectly
related to facts.

As a front beach owner I disagree uith the general dcscrip-
tions given on pages 15&16 of the preliminary draft. All of
the residents of Folly reach share common feelings. They feel
they are the whipping ho3 for the ]ov% country area.. The pullic
news media only publicizes negative events. The newspaper
considers Folly Peach as a lost cause. The visitors eYpect Folly
Beach .to provide Letter parking, life gaurds, teach improvements
and sanitary facilaties but contribute no money for those pur-
poses. In general they purchave food such as McDonalds' ham
burgers on the mainland and leave the wrappers on the beach.
The Corps of Engineers has been studying the beach erosion prc-
Ilem for seven years and estimates another three (minimum time
pgs. 37&38) years before anything could he done. In the past
seven years, whiile the Corps of Engineers has been studying the
problem, considerable erosion hes taken place ane in desperation
a majority of the "harmful man made structures" have been erected.
After the residents of Folly Beach have spent their personal
money protecting their property while the problem was being studied
they have little or no interest in providing a public beach for
visitors.

It vx'uld seem that further exploration of constructing a
harrier reef or break water should have been made. A one time
expenditure of thirteen million dollars might be better than
three million nou and tuo million over and over and over. While
it seems impractical to provide hurricane protection as such; a
tarrier reef might surrenc.ipitously also provide some hurricane
protect ion.



William W. Brown, Colonel
.July 26, 1979
Page 3

No mention was made of the fact that rarticle size plays
an important role in erosion. Rock revetment (figure 8) is
fairly resistant to erosion and may have a slope of one vertical
foot for two horizontal feet. The sand at Folly Beach can not
be placed at a greater slope than one vertical foot for thirty
horizontal feet. Many atlantic coast beaches with a gravel type
sand are fairly stable with a slope of one foot vertical per
six to eiqht horizontal feet. Has the possibility of using
"river rocks", gravel and coarse sand to retuilce the beach in-
stead of the vulnerahle sand proposed in the study? Currently
sand in trucks cost $3.30 per cubic yard vs the $2.40 per cuhic
yard for dredged sand. If the coarse sand increased the re-
nourishment time only a little it would Le more econoirical than
the current proposal; especially if the sand source was only
from the Lighthouse Inlet.

It can not le denied that "Charlestons'" economic success
and the Naval defense of this country is dependent upon the
harLor improvements. How much sand would one tenth of one per-
cent of the harhors' profits over tle past 128 years place or,
Folly Beach?

Taile eleven summarizes the non-federal cost to be $1,796,
900.00 which does not include the stipulated requirements of
92 additional rarking spaces and sanitary facilaties every
half mile. When these are included the figure approches two
million dollars. There is no vay that 1,500 residents (Fa. 10)
can raise that amount of money. Based on past performance
there is no way immaginatle that the county, state or surround-
ing communities are going to provide the matching funds stipu-
lated.

Therefore in recognition of the atove statements the Corps
of Engineers should immediately cease and decease all further
action on the erosion control stud .

Sincerely rs,



South Carolina Coastal Council
James M. Waddell, Jr. H. Wayne Beam Ph. D

X Chairman Executive Director

August 14, 1979

Colonel William W. Brown
District Engincer, Charleston District
U. S. Anm,, Corps of Engineers
P. 0. Box 919
Charleston, S. C. 29402

Lear olonel Bro.n:

Enclosed are the comments cf the South Carolina
Coastal Council on the Draft Environmental impact Statement
"or Folly Beach Renouris,.rment. Thank vou for the ouncrtunitv
to revie, the draft and for the extension of the zcment
period through Auggust 15.

Sincere!-x,

H. Wavne e.
xeut iveK) ire tO r

Enclosure
cc: cen. James M. Waddell, Jr., Chairman

Mv. ELmer Thizten

1116 F3ankerr Tru Tower * Coltjmbia South CProihna 29201 8013 758-6442



General Cormnerts

The South Carol1Ina t a touc f-~ ~i'
support of beach-', renozjri'tTlen O- Foil.- Rear' .C
came in t, o for.m s:

-Perm~it approval P' - t .1

rernourishnent of 2:,000 i. ear fee[ o,
(-00,000 cubic yards c- sand , w.tI. n ors.tm~§ ;...

public beach areas and m-rnz ,.ze: irmpact,; on tre::a: Am,

1) Provided tha-, the acrllci an-, q -

to the cormmencement of Ac-rk as au-te 's;.~

trovirded that wav ir i:~jn.-
Key be 'res titedi to Septe2,,ber :r:<Yr:.:
nest'n earir .

hue

does nct Seem. to apea, I C: I>- TIT
Seine :-.-ie :or "::L-ie '-
approval, Conrs ion a : ut:

1.n assessin- th ljrpat cf. :empLcr:~I. e 2 1-.-- I
durin-- actual fill activx't%- Also, such a 'L;-,I int 1
recr-gnirion ot the possible inflationary costs asso.;:7
delav-.

The prot)ected Ife of -the prc-poseo *.:.

should b-e ident!iflod. a 'in'nal' 1 .~
a~prot'riate qualitV Sard are -7t~ to he c:Iil-
maintenazice at fi'e-ea 7~tra..~tc;':'

area of the t,.o Inlet~ a::77 n~e1ci
nct been indicated i-n tle DEl> i ar':ecr

3. Paragraph 6, Alternatives

Review of the mc-,t dezai led disI:s. : ~ .

provided in the Survey Repcrt indicate-S7
zalculated for the relocar,.=.nto st-,,ztures :lc
conti-nued prcvision of public beach aea,. 7-e Ofli V
was for reduced damage from proper-Lv loss, v,11 o th-;
would clearly all -w thie natural )eac os.: and
therefore the puu. rec.reart:1 nal va.J 'OU ,C ThI1



(Some limited additional cots would also result in relocating public
facilities and roadways.)-

The evaluations and cost-benefit calculations for combined beach/
L. dune development alternatives (B-i through B-3) were only examined for

the longest stretch of beach (Sta 78-70S to 1S0+90N). No rationale
was provided for this approach. The concern here is that the resulting
cost-benefit ratios cannot be compared relative to others. The EIS
indicates on page 35 that Alternative 3-1 was designated as the EQ plan.
The comment is added that larger projects - in terms of dune height -
had lower proportional benefits. The question which is not addressed is
whether project B-i over shorter distances, si,.ilar to A--T, would have
provided a higher cost-benefit ratio.

4. A discussion should be added to the DEIS indicating (1) the relation-
ship of beach renourishment to the Fclly River Navigation project (brief>.
mentioned on p.27 of the Sur.ey Report), and (2) the relationship to
the current proposal and permit application made by the City of Folly
Beach Cbriefly mentioned on p.13 in the Survey Report.)

S. Appendix 1, Technizal Report was not circulated with the DEIS. This
material would have been very helpful to reviewers of the document.

6. it is not clear whether Paragraph 9.3, Government Agencies, and/or
Appendix 3 would be more appropriate, but the EIS should contain in some
section (1) a list of agencies and interest groups receiving copies off
the DEIS, (2) other agency approvals or permits which will be require,'
for implementation of the project and (3) such relevant information as
that presented above umder General Comments.



United States Department of the Interior

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE

Asheville Area Office
Room 279, Federal Building

Asheville, North Carolina 28-302

September 1?, 1979

Colonel William W. IVrwii
District Lngineer

U.S. Army C(Prps of Engineers
P.O. R'x 919
Chnrl.ston, S.C. 29402

Dc-ar Colonel Brown:

nclosed is the Servi(e's Fish ;nd Wildlife C)orkin.ition A, L Reprt
on tie proposed Foilly it...th Lrosion Control nid Ihurr icane !rot.'CtiOll
Project. The report was prepared in cooperetiour with the S.C.
Wildlife and Marine Rvsources Department aNId th(. ntion.al Marine
Fisheries Service; these agent ies' cnincots art att. ,'hvd to the
report.

As you ar. aware, ,rdtnat ion between the C(orp; and the FVS has bcrn
less than adequate on this project. Therefore, prepararon of the
FW'CA report has lagged hehind schedtile. In the fit ire,* with better
roordination between otir offices, the srvice hopts to provide ;
preliminary draft, a draft, and a final FW(.% i-,port t,, he coord inatd

throtighout the planning pr,-v.;s with tihe Corp,,- and w i th other
Involved a'gencies. In additton to re.sultin): in a mort envioan;erntallV
SmnUd project, this wot id avoid lIst i inute h, I.vs in schedi!]v and /or
late submission of the req triro.d Ivi(A rtp,,rt.

'erv truly yours,

c _

W 1 1 inim C. HIck Iin g
Area -,,,nager

!~



1'-1l1 : Idd I l lIt. Le,,rd I tat Lon AvI ;.vftrL

Beach Erislon Control and Hurricane Prot,-ction
Folly leach, South Carolina

1 nt-oduct Ion

ie V.S. Senate Committee on oi blic Works ad ,p.ed a re&ul%1tion Or itl'em

• 1972, requesting Lha t oe So, retary of the Army dire, t the Chu If of
;-nleers to make a survey .t and In the v iti v of Follv likt.at
.. ,sIon County, South Caroltnai, in the interst! of beach er ± ion

..ro', hurricane protection, and related purposes. This survey, whici.
.comp.issed the b miles of coastli e of Folly Island, was conductedi by

C;o Cbrle-tun District, U.S. Army Corps of Enginver.s (USACOE) in

'"rince with Section 10 of the River and Harbor Act of 1962. Invebtir-tti .

th4. area were made to dtermine danages, either by erosion of the

S tine or by storm tides and waves; measures for protecting the are:.
.: ent ing the damages; .accumpanying costs and benefits of such

-.. es., the selection of tie most feasible plan; and rei-ated miLters.
a°:;ltcant draft survey report , en tled Survey ibp .r.. ton _ch

,, Control and Hurricalie Protection, Fol]v Bc,:h, Sojuth Carolina,
.: plcted and subinit tL., to the South Atlantic Division Office, CuL,

Ilin1 1978. After receiving com.nent.; from SAP, the District revised
-, Init IaI report ; tinc re~visc. draft, and :ic otnpanving EIS e rt comp .,

M iy 1979 and submItt ed f,)r offtI( i I coordI ii.t ion review In I., (. It i9.

it, 1',S. Fish .ind WIlilile, .or,'ite (FWS) has revit,,e(I the Corp stirv ..

; , ,rt and has prepared ;ind Is sihiri t t iog the fol lowing reporr int-.r
,I ihri tv of tt. ist 1 adll Wi dl ie Coord inat lout Ac (43 Stat. (0 1 as

:died; 16 t.S.C. 061 et sniq.). Thi.s report was prepared In twp otr;t ,,i

with the Souti Car. lna s'ildiife and .l:irinc esources Pelirtrient (:.: ' qk))

And the National I .arine I ire ri s Se rvice (NWlS) .ind Irai. rcce ilv d tht ir
,nrurrcnce as ind iattcd in the ;Ittackied letters 111 Di. ame 'rirn.rn!..:,

..¢etutlve Director, SrI( RI), datd Atrgtst 22, 1979, and Will Iam II. St evck r11-10

r';.onal Director, NMIS, d.it( August 29, 1919. lit accordfance with
,ctIon 662(b) (if the i':;ih arid WI Idi If. Coordlrrition Act (FWCA), this

*,,port should be attached to and made an Integral part of the Survey
t eport.

, brief review of the Corps' p.st project coordinatlon with the FWS ;ond
wt'h other agencies respon; ibl for thre fish and wildlife resourcets of
tnv project area is appropriat,, and n.c,'ss;ry. Section h62(a) of the

,'* A requires the 1SA(.)F to, otliSlIli with the FWS and with State iish an i

;dlfe ageoncles reg.rtlilug Igripisecd ,r authorzid water rc.;oiircvls
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develIopirit. pro jvc t s. !Ili:; ft-lll UtLI oordh liit ion. luwuvvr. fi* llJ? ltcfl
mon-exstent t hroughtint I it-, ourse o I thc VFi 11y beaich study. St ages I1

and 2 of the Corps' p imiireces wort, acoomplished and the draft
survey report wais sitimit cit wi thout any involIvemient of the FWS. Exemplar-:
of this lack of coordination Is the fact that the Service was loaned a
copy of the July 1978 drait feasibility report, which contained the
alternative solutiuns d,,vI opt Ilv t ht Corps, in February 1979.

IL. Decr~pt-il of I'i 'jet At ta,

A. Location. Foe) hc~ic iti~j. Iomat-d onl Fiti Iv Isind in Ctinrleston
Coun~ty, South Girul ini * lboiji 10 ndles south of tht City uf Charlestuil
and about 6 mi les smith , f t ht Charl eston Harbor viot ranlc channel.
Folly Island, a typikA ha-rrier island that has a nortlieast-soithwcst
alignment, Is batindcod on tic northeast by Lighthouse Inlet, on the
southwest by St ono Ri vet a111( fllet , Oil the nort hwest. bV FolIly River, and
on the cast by til! At aont j, ti n. ITo town (A Fe'l ly beach lies in the
middle of the i land , I-ct wovii tt U.S. Coast Ciiar 1I oranl Stat ion to the
northeast and 1 90 Wres tij tllld.l0IiLd land to the southwest . Highway
aiccess to the fi , nd is I it ed to S.C . Hi ghiway 1 71.

B. General Feature-s. liii 1,' Islandic I ; tiproximatclv b m les; long and
0.5 ml le wide it it! e.wide.St Itllttt . The. island has a compar itively fl]at.
gently-sloping ocuan beat I, *omjtosed (if I i Ine sands. The mean t ide rangc
Is 5.2 feet.* with ai sprin , titlO ranlge of 6. 1 feet .Ailing thle dtveloped
port ion immediately sliuri.waird l othei beach, *CIt-Val iotns range f rom 6 to
15 feet above tne~in seai It-o ic I(nsI). 'lotal Is land icredgo is apprOXimate I..
1 .400 acres; oiv 710 a, rt- irl. i ams fIiod ;is "igh lind (I. . * lineage
above the mepan ltjl waIter il)., wilt It' thet eL'nalning h90 At r-s ire- marsh
(Warner 1976i). lypi,.ii stit ve'c It kill 0Iinltso silt -iolIr;nt
pet erilfi I grasses-- slit It Is- ci uiis (l~iiP j il it i I - il-it) .0 bit i ci 1tutu I
grass 0'a n i tie ain.llile) . imi -t It nit -tdlW . irl 'r:tiss (Sp.! i t_ i li t Ii llS ) ,i

and initmdimtely laiidwairl ( the diies;-, waxi) mvrt It, (MrI a cc r iIc t

s ilIver] I ng (I .i ,,-I i. ir is h-It i l iilf ( i .Il). I i v, - :ik ((t i-ri i i1rg.io .; A). ,itd
palIMC.t to0 (Sjb;l Is pp.) j r, t y1)i ,jI bt- 1)i od t he uhntes ,.i nt sai tia rs1i
c ordg r as s (lpar t i a iItecr nil Ilotra. b 1,it k te ied Ilorttsi (.1Iit cus rot ML-r i ititii5 %
se;i-oxeye Mitrr i tI~ I rtil;ttlslllls) Ii!;swor t (S-1I iioro ti 5111. and
satltgrass (1) i ti .11 i S ; iItt) 'a rt flilid I n nla rsli tn-,i s.

C. 1 Ie e op it n I >it itL It 1,. 1:-* 1) i dtvi 1, -li-l L -t I 1111 - 1 i , l . 4 ill i I C', of
t In I slan1d's b-m I I ct e-ijn sit -i it. Ihis iltvvi (,Itiiit be-gan arint 19.'d
and is t vpi(.i i ot 'hsii , ! tllt.With titlist.Iv iranih:-st rciture

hidinys etinsist ing- of i t .qlItt.. tlt (11"; ins.,. .11d small shops.
Of thle iprox i-iitclv 70H1 t, i-i of t gililu withlin the itrili raite t' Itwi'

limtilts, ;mrotini 1.20 1i rc-, it. dhc t ,i lii hit; I )I tit.- pres-ent i

dt h e 1 m p m I 1) h o es i 1 . i n . jr c j l w ki i 1 1! 1 , c o 1 i I t i ' l t l c i t o



1975 resident 1I)tu IIj i I o1 a-,' , . ,

4,500 persons during tih sum r r,,,
Folly Island may exce d '10000 (1):- ,'
Station covers 32 acre-, on tho I,. .ti-
southwest end, a narrow. I (-a ,i
long primary and secontdlly d .

salt marsh, and F)l lv Kivr. I

D). SPu ijt ic Feaiture's. :!w .

valuable area in term, o n itil.l ;
190-acre parcel is th. ,iil . ,

been developed and It , ito. . j

combination of varIOuJn . il taltlai ,
waters, beach, dunes, hl..h 1 o.12
and unvegetated sand .nd milil !.it
-.ould be considered deve lp.ii i.
beaches, primary ocaild ro ,t ,
the S.C. Col.- ta] C i Inll ', ti 1 ,

75 acres of regularlv-tJ..,d
part I na a lternif_lor a )nd aiw

areas which are not 1c'nIi If 1\
productivity of sith tal ;10,i i. .
ecosystem Is extremely im,, .. .
marine finfish and si l 1 I - ..
all commercial f inlt ith and , i
estuarine areas during I. I It ;,,i t
providing both inorganic" nit .i, i .,
cormmn itites, tidal mairsht, , t c i;
and also ;is a sediment t ,.,p. r.,, ,
the inlet and subseci iont 1w,,; 1 .
marsh and uplond ar.-as , (),;,i), . ,, .I l.
for a variety of w t v.r I)wl .ini .,Ill

Dtiriilg recent ycars sevritia ;,ii)l
interest in this area. Il, I-$/ 1,
permit to drudge and till thi, i.

ya(ht club, and cond,-,ilitim it

77.5 acres of highly prt,dnt'ti'-.'
high water line and either dh-t;v.'
wetlands and a natura l dtt ,.,'. i.
Currently, First Cft i,.tis haunk inl
which. according to a h.nk )I f i i
development. The o Ifi-i.,I, hIwI t .,
erosion problem on Fol,. l ,.., I., ,i
property.

i6

Lk.



Southwest of this undeveh I ld area, * ;jyys; serics of manld I [its, li t!.
Bird Key, a small sand Island that se~rves as an imp~iirtrint nestinK area
for several species tiA shortebirds and also as a mass roost ing ;'rea f'r

migrating blise-winged teal.

D. Beach Erosion. Si nve 1849 a pre iiIn;; Ily 560 at re.,. ) bc-i li roia
have been lost f romi ).*,,I Iy 1uid- T h is is eq uivailent toa an avi rni-j

annual erosion rate ot S.1 tou o e ver the- ent ir&' lecngth ot tlf ova
shorel ine.

Pr ior co'r rect ive a,'t ioni ag. ii os t t hi s vrosion haq been takien bv I hct t,
Guard, the S.C. Hi gIhway lisisirt Lktklt . ano somte beach: rotit proi)rt V' . ownel
At thle Ia'r;ss St at I)Ioi [is ht C itliva-is kttd oh o I ' %,i Is I ind . thte U.S.
Coast Gutard has const rkic'ci a COnabitiat ion groin- ret .iniia;g wall stru-t,!r
which apparently has signil ivantly reduced erosion at that sitte. VIA.
stabilization itrurttres consist of aI timber seawail a rooind the cast
of the island, r rou whtich F! Ix grol nc spring ore;inward. and a corinilat
trainIng-h reakwa te r s~t rut tite composed of sgineTILS of s tone an- fa b r ic
sand bags on the inlet side. The Limber wall and inurh uf the six tirni
and rock groins have be~ii covered Willi sand, and v's'getlt101 ii miigr.-tir
occanward beyond the w.i I I Ii on), mos~t of th Is reach. The~ S.C. V!i ghway,
Decpartment has const ruc ted lind is madi nta in ing 41 timber anoi rocV. gin I-,
a]long the develIop~ed C:S nsof H sII each f rom the Loran St at ion toC
with i i approximakttel v Is ,000 feet ul rte FOut hwst end of- IL ist: and. A
rock revetment approxiniatelY 1,*20U [cot long has a I so been constructed
between G;,oliis 10 -1ind 18 where vrosl on iikarrowkdt tiec is land to Lh Ipnfr I
that a brcakrhrou ,h mi ght oluuir . Bevarlifroiit prijilirt V owncrs ore isi I
many di f Iivrent typte .5t rate t ors to pi t ve-t the ir property. The-io or ji,
eoncrote Rheet-pile, a sct os tier rkigettd slice I-p i Ic t imbe r s ~
rork reve timent , rtithbe r I i ro walls. *and -aipd-fvni i O one p ralc r t , U.k15
is experimenting with cent et, blhoc-k hroakwakt v*rs cuns true ted jii; t 'c
of the moani hi gh wate('r iine. Iroi~vrty o 5wnis havet had %,ar I ii.- det rcc-
of siietes.; with their criot)n rest-Il vitorts, on,' problaem stdik11kilip Ir'
11 he p ileal way i n wi i hiih st rle iirv: 1ULt( coV k't ris-Led. st -Mo
Property owners iii11 11k i Ij~ tl. .r tnt.I lling to. 'it t~mpt I( 4 ontrml Ili( .
of thei r propertv Whi Ic 1-thers caiinot .iree with the-ir nvighborsi on 1i,
hv.it soltil lon1 to the ere- ioii 1roblent.

III Iescrtptlon of Altcriuit ive H~an,

Al ternativye plans thaut were-. lete y thet C(,rls ios St .me I con!:idincr
[811int fou maor catt.ori-s: 1) no action; 1) rolocat ionr tr .

'3) heach developmnent, andi 4) ?ii'asli .111d done sieve I Iikkksfl (1!SACiij. 199)

A. Nii A r II) n AlI t orki t i vt. Thii .11t 'louIt le js ~~ that lit) ;I-I jotl ht
taken iIn thie projvct orra:; i. . j - t kkl mItit hin All -xlist uim I- iltIsi,
No mone t ary I oves tmen i wol bi 4 c rs-11 i itId and I tse cikirunnrkkn tal imptia't,;
dSs tat i0d With) a1 1):1 V a kIi n~ .- I4 111not tt-l r.

V



B. R~eloation of St rat 4itur vs. This ;l fernatiJv Would vuatmist, of fl.'j,
the shore I I n to cout Lntov to v rode and re Ioc at Ihtg biuairut bulII dings.
Based on the predicted shorr"'Jnv, if erosion continues at the long-term
(1849-1977) erosion rate, ahouit 20U buildings would be destroyed wthin
50 years if they are nut rt-located. Tile p)resent cost or relocating
these structures and purchasing new lo'ts is estimated at $3,502.000,
while the value of tilt- buildings that would be lost to erosion over the
life of the project withit relocation Is estimited at $6,425,000.
Comparing the annual cost of reliac.iting, $73.000, with the restilting
average aaanuaJ I Isses of huilIdi ngs wi thout ret ocat ioni, $79,000, tile
bent.fit tet cost rati ja' (,!tlic eivoait i plai is 1.0.4; thus. tis
al ternative Is e.c~onmically feasible.

C. Beach Dev v ollmn t Al 1t ern. it fve. The beach development alternative
was eveiluited throtigla tilt analysis of six different, options that differ
only Ili scale. These opt ioial~ pl ans oare des ignated as pltans A-0 thlra'aaga
A-5. The Beach D~evelopment Plans wotild Involve borrowing sand from
offshore and restoring thec beach to a' fuller, wider section. Since
natural erosion would continue, the beach wouild reqtilre periodic renour-
ishment by pumping ini more sand. A minimal beaich berm elevation of 4
feet above msl and a mianimaal lry-heach width which would average 38 feet

between periodic noaari shment operatI ins was dete raai nvd through stage
frequency and design analysis its that necessary to effectivehv resistA
attack by normal wave action anti the effects of frequent storms. The
usable dry-beach was considered to be tile expanse hetween the hluod line
and mean high water. Where a dune is incorporated in the protw'tlve
scheme, the usable dry-hiaah would be tlie expanse between thle uceanvard
toe of the dune and the beach face nt menn highi wa)ter.

D. Beach and Duane Devel opment Alternatives. Three beach and duint
development plans, designatedasB th~rough B-3. were anahyz.eu in'Stage

3. The three plans encomnpass thle same reach of beach, Stat ion 78+70S to'I
180+90N (as shoun on Figuire 11 in LISACOL' 1979). That major differenre in
these plans is i-n the degree of protection provided by the three different
dune heights.

Thlt main difference betwecia the beach and diane development pla;n!; and the-
beach development plans l%' the provision of an artificial dune system.
Decrivation of the minimal widthis of diane and beach berms neressary for
storm protection was based onl an annlysis of design storm parameters and
est imated caorresprnncliiig eroi)ion rateas. Dame, shore and seaward slopes of
I-vertical and 5-huo ~ia.i 1 and shaorea berm and heat I noaarI lalmenat f ill
slopes of 1-vertical to 10-horIzontal were selected for staility.

After establishing horizontal dimeiasaoiis on the hapIs of designi ana~lysts.
vertical requ irement s wort- eva ltii . Determi natlion of tile op i mim dian'
el evation required a vomipirIsoti of) cstimated costs fair valrying itorm
protection levels with benefits for each level of Improvement. Diane
heights of 12 feet nisi. 1 I fet. msl , and 18 feet nasl were anahvved.
These would providt. waive damage proat t inn from storms with freqaCitinri es
oif occur ra'aaes oif 2,) 'M.i .iial 10l vvali s, rv!pa'ct lve I v



-- / .... E. The Selec'tedI Plan. "rhA. .s lectc-d 11l.411. whic'h fall I. wlrhirt th,, I',A.al-11

Development Alternative. prvides for beach restoration and perodiv
renourishment for that b6,160-foot developed reach of Folly lvkach in
which manmade Improve-vnt% are in grett'st Jeopardy. This real. would
have a berm width of 25 feet. The berm would he constructed Lo an
elevation of 4 feet above msl and would be fronted by I beach having its

face slope at about 30-horizontal to I-vertical. The beah ftill .eclci

would provide an average usable width above the me.an high water lint, of
50 feet. The slope of [h. .och face would be formed by naturJ l fortes
during and subsequent to material placement. Machims might hc ne'essary
to slope the berm depending upon the skill of the contractor in pl;,rin

material.

Initial cunstruc tion wmId cotiisst oi dredging alPli"i maLuly 68'.(OU
cubic yards of material It.) place 536,O00 cubic yard.s on thju beach. ihli

amount of bench fill required for initill construction is based on
profiles surveyed In April 1977. Mate.ial placed would Itisfy three
purposes: beach restor;ition, )rivate till, ind sarifticill ni.rishttent.
Approximately one-halif (if tht materl;iI would cor,, I roin tl:e sOilliwustetru

dlruection using Stu to Iii. t u'-aki b:ars a;s t lh sII, ,Cc'; th (. olt'r hall
would come from l.iglthousc Inle t icc."II bars, of.t;i,-t 01 Jo! 1-a,!.
Laboratory tests of this horrow material indi.'atv that 1.4 times that
quantity needed on t he hca -h wou ld have to be ta:iki I rom these kurruv.
areas.

Periodic renoirishm.nt winld. b. rt-qtihr .I at ;,pp roxim.:i;, ' i-y,.ir int(r,,. .
Each of these efforts \,,uuld requite the borrowing it appro:imat.,.ly
354,000 cubic yards from the same self-restorig s .rces. M;tvrias]
dredged from Folly Rv,. sho;als In conjunctlon with the. F,,llV R~iver
small navigation project would b, uti.ized wlin practii:-al Inr ititial

constrictIon and rvni -ishimi'nt efforts.

B. Fishery Resourres. Oll.n glarint, and estii.irine w.ters wuiiii the

pro ject area supprt nI widt. varletv' (l commer ia Il and recre.,| it.I iv
va iable finfish n(l shi ll I sh. C''nmMUr' al spec'ies in the pro i,.'c ar,.
include white and brown rdhr imp (l'enaeus set I fetrus and. P. aztec:us). b I ti,
c rah (Cal 11 tiec_t.u sai.i:,), in, Iet (Miii cj.l. as), spot (s.,el .so.i..,.

xanthurijs), croaker (M.it'rop iin lindu.ltus), flounder (P.ra_'r.h de.. li).
red snapper (Lujanus cYiij ,linutjs), and vermilion snapper (Rn..J.es
nur.truh'.nP ). Spec its coi, t It tt Ina. t Cie major port ion of t li, Sl,,r rt IV I sher'.
are flounder, spot, croaker. kin1 flsh (MentIcl Ilrrhiis amerl.anu).) bla.k
s.a b.ss (Cent roprisl t - st r lat a), weaki Iish (Cyp ,it ! on regla. I. h I .aik
drung (P1,oi.ias eromis), red drum (Sc.l.aenops o l..at a), sh eeslhe.,d

(Archosarg1!_ probnw] ts,..u ). nu! .harks ('rheillng 1978). A, i., it omuus

spec ie s that utilize proij,.t a re:- w;te s nre t be A tierica n shad (A t it.*i
_apid isstma), a ,-wi fe (A. list-i.d.la rengus) , and st r Ipe.d b.s (.or,tin-

saxat llis). The cat; droimi s A,,rit ' A1 AV' I (. Ltl l ,'osLrats) -04o uss
pro.ject area wators. Intirtdidal and sha:llow water areas within the
Folly island est;irin. s s.t'm contain c'timerv lal leased 'and t 11ll('l
oyster grounds -- virt i,ll all shore l inc are.as ol l"{,lly River and



Lighthouse and Suiaio Inlets art- under ]east: to priv.lt2 (:umpaiium (persollI.!

communication. S.C. Wildlife and Morine Iesoiirres Department. April 1,
19,19).

C. Wildlife Resou~rces. Wil~dlife ve-sources of the projrt area cont.Ist
primarily of shorebirds, turbearers, and migratory birds.

1. Birds. Blirds In tile project area Ifirlude shorebirds 'ach is
gulls, terms, and sandpilitrs which rest and feed at the water's edg1e;
wadinog hi rdA such as t hc gruat'I b itc heron (A rdn (felllrodias ), grcuen IIIrc'ti
(Rutorides virescens), and snowy egret (rgretta thiida) which forage in

the~h] owwaters of the tidal masi~;adwaterfowl such a,, loons,
grebes, ducks, and geteSe which use; tht- open waters within the marsh
community for resting and tieeding. bird Key, an island in Ston~o Inlet.
is an Important nestfi ig, area for I tast t erns (Stcrula ilb if rons, coz.mst
terns (S. hirundo). gull-bliled ternis (Gelrichr.edo nhloti a), black
skimmers (Rlynchops nl&La). WtiLn's 1.es(caaru wilsonia).
Aine.-Ican oystercatchvrs (Haitma t jI' liail_[ti)*ad lets i(.tOtrd,
%Imij.almatus). This islaiiid I, ailso a n rwt ing .;ren 'orlr -.ijrat log
bloce-winged teal WAas discors).

tUpland habit at In the project .arva iS ut I i ~ec liv so' h iplt. leas 1;tilt-

mceadow lark (St urnell13 luapna) , moo riii devt- C .cnjia I m at r i iira) ,r 1
wiiigcd blIa i-kbiJrd (AgeI ; Ia [IS lilk'i mm. imo I CI' I M 1111 I rd' (1I i I~Imm4 poly) '
boait-ta I led grackle- (CGi'ss II i x mac'xi. .miiu- ) vimmimon ),r.mjk h-. (ILJ.1 lus
qyisrul_a) , red-shoul de re'd hiimwk ( Iiii ten miII ol s and var ioui sp'arimows;

and warblers. Bi rds sLIch1 :S thle *I ipe ai Ra u ; I ni~irostriv),
long-billed marsh wren (TlImatudyt&'ti LISt ris;). aild marsh hawk (Ci rcu-
yjneus) are typical -.)-Ib H nsm is- ari~rsi coimfliinlity. . ,pvl
('and ion hal Iae tus) may be steii lgin thle aroa

2. R4Tp_l Ies and !M )flI iamiis : hircteristic herptofamoa of thle
project area Includes the black racer (Coluher constrictor), slx-linted
racerunner (Cnemidophorus svxl ineatus), southeastern five-line., skink
(Luomeces inje ttsesenhuos snake (Hetvrodon plntyritinus).
and handed water snake (Natrix fasciata). The Atlantic green turtle
(ChelIon Ia nydas), loggerhpe'ad (C6r la caretta) and other pelagic turtles
oCCaisifonally are seen within thle prtojcvtarea . Other amphibians that
likely utilize habitat within the project area Include thle di'imnondback
terrapin (MalacLiny, terrapjn) and Fowler's to.id (Bofo woodhomsei _ftowl-ri).

3. Mammals: Mammals occurrinig In the viclinity of the project aIre.:
Incl1ude tile gray sqm Irre I (ctlarus caro linens Is). marsh r ice rit (hry v"i:
pailmist H s) * marsh rabbit (S vaa(i pls ,ispossulm (Didll)ti

marsplas).and raccoon (IProncynln lot or).

C. EndanVred and Threattmm*.I sPec les. Si:%v,rail spevc s liIsted -I-,
unidangered by the U.S. Fi sh a'nd 'Wil II Ii. Sc rviv ;imrv krnwn to( i,t- sir ini

or adjacent to ( lit- proposed pro jet a rv; 0! lier eoiirige red or i lirm'a r enc
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eis rn.t v or cur. 'i1 (,ItI I y wit il SI-t tfori 7 ((-) if the Erudangc-ed Slit( i-
Act Amendments of 1978 (11.1- 95-632), the Corps must request irm the
Secretary of the lDt-p.: mont of the Interior whether any spec-ies whic lii
listed or praupos'd t)he' lIst'ivd may be prese'nt in the prc jL' t ;arv.

Y. Fish an idieiimitso acriaAlternat-ive

1k. No Action Alto.-nativ'. Without anY' erosion a'nntrol plan. future
c',ndijfns on Folly Roach wo 'ild he essent lal ly the s.ilam- p.1st condit ii'

'-e. erosiOn woiuld lijkt'lv 4tint inuc, 'orhips at an aceler.1ited ratLe doeC
too the ref lct lye naturt' of L'xlstiing vrosion control vst rtctutres and
O( eanfront !ujildings. 14 t I the passajge of time. manyv existins', stricturA
w,iid falanda~ thts(' structures fai led, V'ol ly Is land would return t4i
the: fatliri-i jynamir sat, oil uniidevelopitd barricr i,'J:inids in which the
n.!(tir;! done Systems present low resistance to Storm surges. Thereforv.
a Ithmogh the no i t ion alIt ernaiIve would 1likely1 resniit in tOIL cont inued
inxl period(ic loss of bet h ind dune haM itat, the lung-ter i env ironmnentalI
wmiarts w,'uld be beiief iii, 1A as rteest , isilM.'t of the dynamnic staM I tt'.

~hjc li~ratel:'e mno teart-d barrier islainds occuir,. N.itiirai vc,~t'tat i-
itiMMMui it it's would rvostribl isli and hribitat for I~s li nd wildlif11e woull'
I tc reise- Under the no, jcti~ an iteni ativ, , the snothwest end (if tht'
island wmuld bt-e txpitod to it-main iii its nat ural St:Ite siner tq
flt tre devel1o(pm1enlt i pia rs t o depend upon it soluit ion to Foll Iy Ise'IcII S

eros inn probltem. Thec a rva wmilId cont inite to provilde valu-xbie I- ohitat tfo
K-.sh and wildlife Specieis.

b. RelIoc.it i-on otf- Strraict1Ia'. This non-structural alternat ive woi'
.1 liow tont infled i'rosioa of the hIvich and dunies, huit would not nisaitl in
any -stri]L tiiral It)-.%. IPirfnj,, the '0-vvar pr.ti'et I lfe', 2001 thai Wdings
woiuld retquire, relocat i0.1 (I'SACUI: 1979). This relocat ion wouild result in

t l Ioss oif w ilId i f e Ib )1t at ;is st rut.t tires werv moved to niew loots On Lthu
1 -1 1and . I ltiu, son,'it. f tlitc tle s I nil, it t - as;ot Lit td w I ti It the two
!.t I jictiiral I I totjuait Ivui-, owimtal to, i r .Ntew deiry.qomi'at , howcvvr , would
ii' t IikelIy lie st I mul i( .11i , md pit vsst Lo dv. 1.3p th ii' otithwus t end of

holi. I-liand wouild not lic ~.'c* 11t loout hw's t enid would ret ain it s
naitural dynamic stahilit v with iiaitiaril commutiitit's flucatuatinug a'ccardin
to the ongoing, Oro'. tmu'.t .- t loona~awai Prt. vssa's. F I h and wi I IIIi It

rt-tnurces of this 190 ;a aa 1 '.araal wotiid be cspa't.'tod to te(ma in aset
tiai' sAMC .39 t hey ai' 'dlv.

C. Blcah tiave Icjai Ali, ii.,i lv No- a. ,a~d'~ Ia

-';so, Ia-t ed w ith I hIi~ Ila, hilt i v nay liauv ide t emnhor.i Iy betief t s i n
I IShoos thamt f es on laul-i.i1th i la vIlitIle's. Disliodyad lien? los watild

11tovde ftmiiaarrurily in, ta tlii. ali laM Iiali ta thflit'. isfle Indl 'I.-IV



Old ma in!, in, - .pir: t _;Ifl5 1 Irea ter 1t, c-. (mi.t et ro t i -jma tI~ sit' of ur

as a resul t of thh- reatioo ul burrow hokeq -- Ci is in, rt~Sv CI' w.1 .1i.

'nIv. as 1mgl ;is those bt rou liles arv not el iminlif ed L, altc miti s..uut
mi sa-nd dt-posit ion. 'hIi. ii.s ti tilt atet wouild becl it fr-n, I inp uI I

iui-csed fo)(d qti'ly1 j- . 'or ial ci'nl.lninic ltitu ic invcf-rrehr ites is

pu ped o t o tie b .i. 
-n ng ueIii n:

b. Ad %t, .,_q. njit: liv dredging .n u pr I-b

.-. ite 'i t 1 thiS .ul tt I r .I ije wouI J resti It in the fminedi t I [Id

;n i i't nI'I,- s i f hii-InI tl inv, r t vhr, tcvsL I i ) hIi b,,ll ro w in ( Li i 1s.. I

r oa s. i i I nyit a I c, s i -n i f i cant iii Lhv itined ia re projet t area.
(ouIld be f-h,)rt - t v-rn'.. i,. m I no r organi sins f rm nva rby tnd is L rhed ho! tr

ki*-d re, in fI e t he ItIciit-arbd .1t.is - rhe t ime, rtq-iired for mel (lloniz:!';

wold Ii *;end upon St'% L ri I I I o, . i i-I ud i ng hot t (1m topol,. raphy s .qtI *L1. I

c-)m;osi IIon , wateor vu I I) I t m , and i-urrn t pat tt'erns(. hut woulId mcs t I i e I*
Lw Ith i I ' n!ontLh' S.

i within the! projo, t t'' rviiv be jdivir-se I \, a f I c t ed by w 1 t v q u iI it;%

(1- '' Ta, i t iu onis- weIl a 1,,, t hiI teivi. iuini .0 ict ion of the dredge -iattri.i

V~ler qualitv dtrid~it loun wotild to 'tim withIn thi iivit-Ji.-ito v.i ilit. (-I

the( dri. Jge (-lit ti-read. Dile tv the( typicallY -1iort-tern nature of Watrer

1 XII: tv k+,iflg(s ChIA woilli tI'sult I ruin this projl t ind to most I isles'

.run I l\v to avoid suc-h :irc.is, I shery ritsoorcos in the area would not ho

"YI.ed to, expert lei aiiy s ,;n if ic it , lonig-term adverse irrl-at ts f ror-,

-wit er qtu.i I ityN degWradait i OTIn S as Lct,!I w ithi thIIis .)It krnat ive . I iiI

-SCS WOkild 0( ('11 ]:i I'-I1Iit c-f OIh ' rjec init'lI o L ion of tilt Ire-dk!(

u oterlivad. ltass of juvcni les anid .idcilt. would he minor. as; viint of

I lvse f fslies wouild be Ailo to avoid t i ctttrhvad . I le041)b IV LiITIc '1

or larv'i! staigs In thi. yib-juiy of the ht)iO~d Owtevcr, woild I'c
(1St toyud.

TheU (11ly r'pt Ile lCIikelv to hle dircut Iv affeted b,, this alternitivQ -Ill

thlt PCIAgiC seA toItLS LIhAL nest .. i 1-t IcheS. Al tlhagh I11ly 1ka!is

noat aI ma jor tort le nest 1 ug a rea, sea t urtlIes do 0) IS isonall nes UVfl'S t h

bech and fillillag Operationli- during the nt-st tug st-.isofl coulO dIisrup~t or
It-Suijt in Iialluic )if iHv-;v flhstitig attivitiv,;.

Mi~rnci Ppopu ~itons in the pro~ject ar(-a would! he advt.rsel V of ffl'tlO 011\

b\ Ilos io I abi t at resulIt I ng' f rm i tic reased dove lopment. o ' s k in

spur red hN ( omplIc-t i on of thIr pro 1L'tt . Constriict ion. and mu'.irnt-uaieC

onpet-at ions sliii I d not hve, .iny S siii I i cant ;idvi rse i npi ts onl e <t aft

ria ru.i, I Ian po) L 1 )11 atI i (In I

2. L-na-t e rm jmpaict s. Th'le loinfg term impaicts lif, this J ILter:at iVCO

WO0 1l d St k-IT no t f mu o nt I ja 1 1)r oj e c t c ons t rue Ilf a ,nin I m i I n t (fhI(' n I ) 11t f r '-

Inceoased development onl the i sloto stlhsequent to clompir lIon oif thle
rro i, t . T1'pic~al ly, is resident 1.0 IIovelopmnt iril rei-ases oIl .1 U.irr !(-r

funct ion, ire inst, and~ idi sin ing Ilml--t ii t* ie is ditumir'itt- or
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:1-e de.r. y.I. This alterndLiv,, would likely result in thme development
of erproxmniLely 300 acres of currently undeveloped high land on Folly
Island. The island's southwest end, which presently nrovides valuable
habitat foy many species of fish and wildlife as well as much-needed
public access to the beach, would likely be converted, at least in part.
to private residential usage.

D. Beach and Dune Development Alternative

1. Beneficial impacts: Beneficial environmental-impacts likely to
result from this alternative are basically the same as those expected
for the beach development alternative (page 15). In addition, this
alternative would provide greater protection to existing dunes and to
the more inland vegetative communities now existing behind the dunes.

2. Adverse Impacts: All adverse impacLs Identified in section
V.C. would occur with this alternative as well. These identified
impacts would occur for a longer period of time, as inittal c.nsjtructicr
would require over 2,000,000 cubic yards of sand compared to approximatl '
b84,O00 cubic yards for the retcommended plan within the beich dovelopment
alternative.

Continuous man-made or stabilized dunes act as an impenetrable obstructt.,c
to storm surge and therefore appear to provide excellent storm damage
protection on barrier islands. Dune stabilization along the Outer Banl.s
of North Carolina, however, has resulttd in Increased erosion and njrr wi iv
of the beach, which in turn has resulted In a gradual undercutting of
the dune front, with eventual inevitable destruction of the dune systen"
(Dolan 1973). Also, the stabilized dine system on North Carolina's
Outer Banks has allowed th#, seaward migration of plant species incapabl,
of surviving saltwater ovurwash and flooding. Should a break occitr In
these dunes, a majur ecological perturbation would tesullt (Godfrey an.1
Godfrey 1973).

I npIermentation of a be ,' a ind dune duvelopmont altern:Liwye on Folly
Isla-d would actually int're, se available dune habitat ; bit this wouIli
not represent a signific,nt benef it to the isl.,nd's wildlife. in fact,
a rtificial dune maint enance with Its subsequent reduction of wave over d.-.;
is one factor in the decrease of natural bird nesting habitat on barrier
islands. The few seabirds .and shorebirds which niest on barrier islanids
of North Carolina prefere'ntially select c'verw;,sh sits; art if iial
planting of dune grasses results In deiise vegetatlve cover which Is n.t
tolerated by most of the groutnd nesting spc' et.S (Sotts and I'arneli
1975).

Finally, the false impression of saliety and stability created by In art;I I-
cial dune system enrcoiramges development of barrier islands which are
inherently unstable sy, tvins that are iuqittatle for structi ml deeI OPIt,,



Itve lopmenE srubsetjui-rt to doneu 'stab ili za t ioniI o in Io s.; of up I.id
..gctative conlmunitiles that support an islanJ' s w. 1dlb!>. La add it ion
c this loss of upland li:bltat behind the duote,, rvat ion oF an art it ie i. I
u ne syst em al1so o it en rts iJ I ts In ent- roac limt n . (of I es- i dti i-II a nd/0or

conuttcrc ia I develIopmsen t onto t he told dunc :;yst ci, owv p c i by thie
a r t if ic ial duties. As discussed ill sect ion %'.C. 2, Llote 3,itP- I pzted
ncreasel devetpment Lhat would result fronii beacho stabi ii'_uatin on

1ly Island would ie: rr: lin the ditt'' illr.1t i'11 .inllds of fish and
.Idlife habitat.

'JT. Di SCUSSIOn

Iong-terr' 0 lecrs ol [lic t( Inn rtiion uitf, itiv x ( .ili, is pi-ject
.4 11P ions) WOUld Ct;SUTIr 1,1l IV be [hic (',, ilui.!tto ol I> . nliti,)n:-.

(nainederosion would de;t roy somc ox 1st In ,, Cevct,; m~~tt a , viaold
'ikely discouirage further devtelopment, t hvirby fac Iit. 11- th part ial
Ao rn of Fol ly l;indt to niin]bair nr im!i c-iiIt oiu. N,i u r; iI

t:tatLve paftteins Would eVuiitnrluilly Inc irstiH i-w ir-; oviding .
:of it to fish aid wildl i te 5jpeCiL th~it 1,11niL-1dL tes

rIn cie:1n t a L 1 ol , ho rt,-011Iii t' d p1) 1 o1 )r .on on : I o.k ihcr it ructrur.(
* !nn-i discursed wouldf stab il iZC tire i rtent a huint cVSL'. i. tILs or Urent

locat ion and wculd provide a wider beach .in~thic'e p prt ioll ot
Folly Island. TIhe Impact of this wider beach :inn 1:aLII ed dune Systemy.
on existing fish arnd wildlif e resources would tbe e~lIgIble iaid future
nopulat inns would be expected to be essemt ml ly tliv 5-irne. ;oz' ki-rot

o-, ula t ions. Ill storical ly, however, Once a beach i st ;J)tni I i 'cdi'

development increases; and, as more areas are developed, fishi and wildlife
liabitat is lost. Since approximately 300 acres of high lard co the
island are current ly undeveloped, it is cer ta in t hat wl Iil1e habitat
would be lost if the recommended project is impierrented. Tile productive
salt marshes and shellfish beds adjoining the Island would l ikely be
degraded as pollutioun of estuarine areas from pcilnt -,iln! n-point sources
inacreased. Al so, as development on the isl ,iid fiiczctore, thle resk of
loss from beach erosion would incroase and beach crsiou ccot rol would
become even more essential--this cycle iltirnately wtould resuilt. in the
!Severe alternation (or des trict ion of lilt. f[~ltint ' ton and ~tint 1 or )f thle
barrier island as well1 as in t rcmerdoos costs for vr-I ; n i and
hiurricanec prctection programs.

TIhe sout hernmost 190 aicres on Follyv 1,Iaurd a[rp r i mur i I v of fragile
OCIEaI;lf rorit dunes anti hi gihly productiv s ea itt -r slit . [Mit .- i lea5st in

part, to the -evere croston [hat has ecc? rid on ol ,lin since
1955, the ext rerno --outherti ktud it thlt I sl~nd has es'caped lrriank decvelopnaiori
and exists in an essenti[ally iina It rvud; rvrt nit l statl o ~il in this
lIIted geographic arreaI Oec~rr six hab)I' at typesl rrnTJ$iinl- fi -i o)pcn marln'

wat ers to salt nrarslis titnit giu4 withI Foll Rk11 oi-i. Thc,, iihii its art

'it iilz(d by f infisli, ;hit-Iiflsh, shoiin Irds, wajtirot-; in! thur wildlIit-
In addit ion to its un iti prl. ;irattr andr ild; i blloi ~1 -tot c
this area offers an excel lunt S;et tirri' for niit nrc !itu,1v Iid ~it r,,rctat ion

Not least of all1, the f;'1t1'l il h tf tle islliii toll ' 1it I 'Oiih a
intcl,-tiecided publiIc a icrcs to Ilit- at-i.
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Tic i.i h~is on se-bra] occ.isiono expressed concerns over the ;oI. of ti-

3outhwes:. end of Folly Island, both in comments on a permit request to
cev.lop L0is ar,:, (eter of Colvnel Robert C. Nelson, District Engin,.or.
USACOE, Charieston, S.C., November 5, 1973) and in regard to tilt propo-:t.-i
Folly River Navigation Project (letters to District Engineer, USACOE,
Charleston, S.C., December 1, 1976, and Februiry 8, 1977, Folly Beach,

S.C.). The F S also voiced support for a proposal by the Charleston

County Parks, Recreation, and Tourism Department to develop this area :.s

a public recreation facility, thus providing much-needed beach access to

the public and protection of tie- delicaLL dune and salt marsh ecosy,;ttm!,.

In his ,May 23, 1977, Civirntrmental MLssage, the President expressed
spcLcifjc .-oncerns ab(ijt development of barrier islands. These President
concerns, combired i.ith the Intrin~sic natural values of the essentially
unaltfred coamuunitles found on the southwest end of Folly Island and
with the lik,-lv loss of apptoximately 300 acres of available wildlife

habitat subiof.qnnt to proiect implemenntatIon, would appear to mandate
that specific features designtd to preserve the integrity of the Island'
southwestern fcad be incorporated into the recommended project.

Fliuvlly, the ' frv r't ',,c . t nod i: t sveral endangered or thre:i tolt.

species may occur in or ,L'ljicit to the Foily Beach project areas. 1l11

Endangered Spe-ies ACt of 1973, as amended, requires in part, that:

... Fach Federal agency sh;ll, In consultation with and with the assist.,,
of the Secretary, insure that any action 3uthorized, funded, or carried

out by such ag;ency...docs not jeopardize the continued existence of an',

endangered species or Lhreatened species or result in the dnstruction ot

adverse modification o)f habitat of such species which is determined by

tht Secretary, after c'rn,4ulttation as appropriate with the affected
States, to be critical..." (Sectlion 7(a)).

"To facilitate comp]lnce with the requircments of subsection (a), cach

Federal agency shall, with respect to any agency action of Such agc:y
for which no contract for construction has been entered into and fat

which construction has begun on the date of enactment.of the Enilangered
Species Act An, idmvnt:v of 1978, request of the Secretary inform it ion

whether any species which is listed or proposed to be listed may be

present in the area of such proposed action..." (Section 7(c)).

VII. Recommendations

The ServIce' s rc.i.,'' -nd it I t. i reg rdlng the Folly Reach erosion ont rol

project are lIsted below. elt-se recommendations are derived from our

evaluation of the project's impacts on' fish and wildlife resources of

the project area.
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SADPD-P 1 9 NOV 1979

Honorable Richard W. Riley
Governor of South Carolina
Columbia, South Carolina 29201

Dear Governor Riley:

In a short time I expect to be transmitting to the Board of Engineers
for Rivers and Harbors and the Chief of Engineers the report reco~rendinn
shore protection improvements for Folly Beach, South Carolina. The
accompanyinq recommendations will incorporate the President's proposed
new water policy.

The President, in his June 1978 water policy message to Congress,
proposed several changes in cost sharing for water resource projects
to allow states to participate more actively in project implementation
decisions. These changes include a cash contribution fron, benefiting
states of 5 percent of construction (first) costs associated with non-
vendible outputs and 10 percent of costs associated with vendible
outputs.

Application of this policy to the Folly Beach project requires a cash
contribution from the State of South Carolina of an estimated $128,OOC
(5 percent of $2,554,000 total estimated first costs of construction
assigned to nonvendible project purposes, based on April 1979 price
levels). This contribution is in addition to other items of local
cooperation usually required for shore projects including cost
participation based on shore ownership and use. The total non-Federal
cost would be $1,7R2,800. I am recommending construction authorization
for the Folly Beach project in accordance with the President's proposed
cost sharing policy.

I would like to solicit the views of the State of South Carolina on
the financial contribution required under the President's proposed
cost sharing policy. Such views should indidate the State's under-
standing that a firm, binding commitment onWthe-stimated contribution
toward the first cost of construction will be required subsequent to
Congressional authorization as a basis fcr the Corps to initiate
construction. The views expressed at this time are not Ulinding and
do not in any way obligate future state legislatures.
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SADP D-P
Governor Richard W. Riley 19 NOV 1979
If' further information or assistance on this matter is desired, m~y
staff and I will be pleased to respond. Your continuing interest
Is appreciated.

Sincerely,

J. K. BRATUO
Major General, UiSA

CF: 
Division Engineer

DE, Charleston

2
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1 ffir t of tilt Gvtrorr
R'CbkARD W. RILEY Posy OFpIc so,

GO"Vs' OR COLUMB'A Z i'

December 19, 1979

Major General J. K. Bratton
Division Engineer, South Atlantic Division
Corps of Engineers
510 Title Building
30 Pryor Street, NW
Atlanta, Georgia 30303

Dear General Bratton:

Thank you for your recent letter concerning the Folly Beach project.

I realize that a firm financial commitment by the state will be required
prior to Congressional authorization if President Carter's cost-sharing
proposal is passed by Congress. As you know, the Presidents' proposal
is one of several being considered by Congress. Until Congress settles
on a final bill, I feel it would be premature for the state to formulate
a position on President Carter's proposal.

Please let me know when I can be of assistance.

Yo very truly

Richard .. Riley

RWW/tcb
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404mb) EVALUATION FOR THE RESTORATION AND

NOURISHMENT OF FOLLY BEACH, SOUTH CAROLINA
1. Project Description.

a. Description of the proposed discharge of dredged or fill
mate ri als.

(1) General characteristics of material: Clean sand from
nearby shoals.

(2) Quantity of material proposed for discharge: Initial

beach fill operations would require 684,000 cubic yards. Renourishment.

would require replacement of 354,000 cubic yards of fill at 5-year
intervals.

(3) Source of material: Sandy shoals in the mouths of Stono

or Lighthouse Inlets (see Figure 1).

b. Description of the proposed disposal site for dredged or fill

materials.

(1) Location: The ocean shoreline along Folly Island, South

Carolina. Total project length would be 16,860 feet extending from

Station 24+70 South to Station 143+90 North. A 50-foot recreational

beach would be constructed over the entire reach of the pro.iect.

(2) Type of disposal site: Undiked nourishment area on the

above-mentioned beach. This is not a "disposal" site in the usual

sense because the primary purpose is to build up an eroding beach,

rather than to dispose of unwanted material.

* (3) Method of discharge: Hydraulic pipeline.

(4) When will disposal occur: Scheduling will occur after

project authorization.
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(5) Projected life of disposal site: Not applicable. (See

b(2) above).

(6) Bathymetry: Not applicable.

2. Physical Effects (40 CFR 230.4-1(a)).

a. Potential destruction of wetlands - effects on 40 CFR 230.4-1

(a)(l)(i-vi): The intertidal nourishment area would not be considered

wetlands under the definition given in 33 CFR 323.2. The area could

possibly be considered "wetlands" as defined in Executive Order 11990.

In any case, the nourishment area can not be considered "highly produc-

tive" or said to "perform important functions" as described in 40 CFR

230.4-1 (a) (1).

(1) Food chain production: Not significant.

(2) General habitat: Not significant.

(3) Nesting, spawning, rearing and resting sites for aquatic

or land species: Not significant for the area affected.

(4) Those set aside for aquatic environment study or sanctu-

aries or refuges: Not applicable.

(5) Natural drainage characteristics: Not significant.

(6) Sedimentation patterns: Not significant.

(7) Salinity distribution: Not significant.

(8) Flushing characteristics: Not significant.

(9) Current patterns: Not significant, except that existing

currents and waves erode the beach severely.

(10) Wave action, erosion or storm damage protection: Highly

eroded beach would be restored. Renourishment would be required at

5-year intervals to maintain the beach as erosion continues.

(11) Storage areas for storm and flood waters: Not applicable.

(12) Prime natural recharge areas: Not applicable.

b. Impact on water column (40 CFR 230.4-1(a)(2)). Because of

the nature of the nourishment area, the clean nature of the material

to be dredged and its large particle size, impacts on the water column

are not significant.

(1) Reduction in light transmission: Temporary, not significant.

Appendix 4
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(2) Aesthetic values: Temporary, not significant.

(3) Direct destructive effects on nektonic and planktonic

populations: Temporary, not significant.

c. Covering of benthic communities (40 CFR 230.4-1(a)(3)).

(1) Actual covering of benthic communities: The beach

benthic community consists of many individuals of relatively few

species. Many inhabitants are relatively immobile and would experience

suffocation and mortality from beach fill. Initial losses could be

large, but recovery would be rapid due to recruitment from adjacent

areas. Long term effects would be minor.

(2) Changes in community structure or function: Not signifi-

cant (see c(l) above).

d. Other effects (40 CFR 230.4-1(a)).

(1) Changes in bottom geometry and substrate composition:

Not significant, except for improvement to existing beach.

(2) Water circulation: Not significant.

(3) Salinity gradients: Not significant.

(4) Exchange of constituents between sediments and overlying

water with alterations of biological communities: Not significant.

3. Chemical-Biological Interactive Effects (40 CFR 230.4-1(b)).

a. Does the material meet the exclusion criteria? Yes. The mate-

rial is predominantly sand and shell with particle sizes larger than

silt. The material would be dredged only from sandy shoals near the

mouths of Stono or Liqhthouse Inlets, and woul:d be compatible with

native beach sand upon which it would be denositpd as nourishment.

Both exclusions (b)(1)(i) and (b)(1)(ii) are met.

b. Water column effects of chemical constituents (40 CFR 230.4-1

* (b)(2)): Not applicable.

* c. Effects of chemical constituents on benthos (40 CFR 230.4-1

(b)(3)): Not applicable.

4. Description of Site Comparison (40 CFR 230.4-1(c).

a. Total sediment analysis (40 CFR 230.4-1(c)(1)): Not required

(see 3.a above).

Appendix 4
3
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(5) Impact on wetland areas having significant functions of

water quality maintenance: Not applicable or not significant.

(6) Impact on areas that serve to retain natural high waters

or flood waters: Not applicable.

(7) Methois to minimize turbidity: The borrow area of clean,

large particles would be utilized to minimize turbidity.

(8) Methods to minimize degradation of aesthetic, recreational,

and economic values: The project has as its primary purpose the im-

provement of recreational and economic features. Aesthetic enhancement

would also result from project construction.

(9) Threatened and endangered species: None adversely affected.

(10) Investigate other measures that avoid degradation of

aesthetic, recreational, and economic values of navigable waters: Not

applicable (see 6.b and 6.c (8)).

d. Impacts on water uses at proposed disposal site (40 CFR 230.5(b)

(1-10)):

(1) Municipal water supply intakes: Not applicable.

(2) Shellfish: Not significant.

(3) Fisheries: Not significant.

(4) Wildlife: Not significant.

(5) Recreation activities: Recreational activities would be

greatly improved.

(6) Threatened and endangered species: None adversely affected.

(7) Benthic life: Not significant (see 2.c(l)).

(8) Wetlands: Not applicable/not significant.

(9) Submersed vegetation: Not applicable.

(10) Size of disposal site: This project plan was chosen over

others that would require more material placed over a larger area.

(11) Coastal Zone Management programs (40 CFR 230.3(e)): The

proposed action is consistent with the as-yet-unapproved S.C. CZM

program.

e. Considerations to minimize harmful effects (40 CFR 230.5(c)

(1-7)):

(1) Water quality criteria: No legally applicable criteria

would be exceeded. Appendix 4
5



(2) Investigate alternatives to open water disposal: Not

applicable.

(3) Investigate physical characteristics of alternative dis-

posal sites: Not applicable.

(4) Ocean dumping: Not applicable.

(5) Where possible, investigate covering contaminated dredged

material with cleaner material: Not applicable. Material is clean.

(6) Investigate methods to minimize effect of runoff from

confined areas on the aquatic environment: Not applicable.

(7) Coordinate potential monitoring activities at disposal

site with EPA: Not applicable. No monitoring would be required as

material is clean snd and biotic impacts would be minor.

7. Statement as to contamination of fill material if from a land

source (40 CFR 230.5d): Not applicable.

8. Determine mixing zone: Not applicable.

9. Conclusions and determinations:

a. Feasible alternatives to the proposed discharge have been

considered and none that are practicable will have less adverse impact

on the aquatic and semi-aquatic ecosystem.

b. There are no unaceptable environmental impacts on the aquatic

and semi-aquatic ecosystem as a result of the discharge.

c. The discharge of the dredged (or fill) material will be

accomplished under conditions which will minimize, to the extent

practicable, adverse environmental effects on the aquatic and semi-

aquatic ecosystem.

10. Findings: Based on the above evaluation and determinations, the

proposed discharge site for the Folly Beach Project has been specified

through the application of the Section 404(b) Guidelines.

DATE WILLIAM W. BROWN

Colonel, Corps of Engineers
District Engineer
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